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JAMES GROSE LTD. SPECIAL CORONATION OFFERS |

I6| and 22 in. long.

en.cisl Offer—Replacsmeot
rear BLINDS 2/6

DESMO 
DOOR 
HINGE 

MIRRORS
special for Austin 10/4, Morri' 
all models, 1982 or 1935 A /A
Austin 7 A Hillman Minx P/O
FOIL THE CAR 
Fit a LOCK' 
ING DOOR 
HANDLE
Chromium 

Plated

With
2 Keys

SILK CORD
ROPE PULLS 

*1 IQ Each.
10 in. long. 

Colours, Fawn, Green 
and Blue. 

Usual Price, 3/6.

THIEF!

'P
For Austin

S REPLACEMENT BATTERIES
I Best British Make. Fully Guaranteed.

, ) Maie by one of lite bldett and
’ I moti experienced Battery
I Manufaeturersin the Trade.
I ' AUSTIN 7, Citroen, etc. 14/-

I HOBBIS MINOR, AUSTIN
I, 20, Jowett.Rover.etc. 21/-
. * MORRIS COWLEY, AJ.S.,

I Standard, etc..................82/-
i Full Capacity Super Quality

* I STARTER BATTERIES :—
( AUSTIN 7. etc...................19/6
. ) BOBBIS MINOR, etc... 25/-
' I For Ford 8, 6 v. 85 amp. 27/6
< MORRIS COWLEY, etc. 6116

CAR CAMPING EQUIPMENT

SplinterproofGlass
Any size and shape 

supplied.
Per square foot ..
Example: Austin 7,
1927 on, £1-7’3. Send 
your frame for fitting, 

7/6 extra.

STARTLING OFFER! 
DELARELLE

CIGARETTE ft /ft 
LIGHTERS Llfi
The cigarette lights itself in 10 secs* 
with a touch of the hand. The lighter 
with the lowest current consum^ion. 
No needto take your eyes off the road.

Specially designed for motor-tour camping. As shown in the 
illustration, this tent is made to allow one side of the roof to 
be used as a car coTer,the front and back half sections are forming 
a curtain between the tent and car. Complete with all acces
sories. Size: 7 ft. long, 7 ft. wide, 6 ft. 6 in. high. Cover for car 
11 ft. long X 7 ft. wide. Weight 30 lb.
SUPER WHITE TENT CLOTH............................55/-
8UPER GREEN TENT CLOTH.......................... 7 2/6

Other Tents from 6j0 to 115/^
___________ Send for Camping List.____________

POST FREE.

SETOFGASKETS
Guaranteed of Highest Quality 
Includes every washer for 

overhaul.
FOB AUSTIN SEVEN .. 2/- 
FOB FORD 8 h.p..................2/6
FOB MOBBIS MINOR .. 2/9 
FOB MOBBIS COWLEY “3'-

HUB CAP 
CLOUTERS 

Head 2]^ 

Rubber
Head 2/9 

RAW
HIDE 5/6 

COPPER
HEAD 7/6 

weight 3 lbs.
CORONATION 

MASCOT 
for Bonnet
Fitted in 

a moment.
Beauti

fully 
finished in 
Chromium 

Bed, 
■J’iWhite and 

Blue. Size 
4r X 3f' 

3/6

9/11

WHEEL BRACES
For Austin 7 .. 4 /Q
All othermakes, 2/- .■ *

Weighs very little; when blown up gives a large expanse of air- 
cushioned comfort. Vertical reeds with pillow. Suitable for 

camping, bathing, swimming, etc.
The “MINOR,” 51* xl2" 9/11. The '‘CENTURY,” 64" x 24" 12/6

JAGROSE MOTOR OIL

.1/9
IF NOT SATISFIED

SUPER

Registration Numbers 
and Letters 

Poliahed,non-8tainable,6d.eacb. 
Pressed Aluminium Number 
Plates, with letters. 3/6 each.

BRAND NEW
BRITISH MADE 

BEST MAKES 
In Makers' Wrappings 

NOT retreads

TERRY’S PISTON -f /<* 
RING CLAMP each I /

FAN BELTS 
For Austin 7 6d. ea 
Triumph 7,9d.; Austin 12, 9d., 
Ford 8 h.p., 2/3 ; Standard 9, 
2/6; Standard big 9 and 12, 
3/-; Morris Minor, O.H.V., 2/6 ; 
Morris Minor, S.V., 3/-; Morris 
Cowley, 8/3; Singer 8, 8/-, etc.

COMPLAINTS
have reached us that goods advertised are 
unobtainable. WE undertake to supply 
all goods advertised on this page at the 
PRICES SHOWN. In the event of being 
temporarily out of stock goods will be 

obtained with utmost speed.

THE
LI-LO AIR BEDS

THE VILLIERS 
INFERNO 

PETROL STOVE 
Instant lighting, intense heat.

Folds up like attache 
case when not in use.

1 Burner
2 Burners

SPUKfS MIRRORS

Stay Put Hat Rack

ROLLS OF SUPERFINE
CLEANING CLOTH

Approx.
61 yards.. OU.

Approx, .j IO
25 yards.. I / ”

Fit to 
Dash.

JAGROSE 
ANTI-WEAR4 AlH
TABLETS IW2U. 
Cnnta.inlng ACHESON COL
LOIDAL GBAPHITE. 12 
Tablets treat 24 gall, of Petroi.

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
TYRE 

GAUGES 
lur ft I 
?rice
Stadium 

make 
3/9 

Schrader

For oaJoon Cars, can be 
adjusted to any Bite hat

STADIUM 
8-DAY 

CAR 
CLOCKS 

17/6 
Fully 

Guaranteed 
Usual 

Price 85/.

Used by Thousands of Motorists who show their satisfaction 
by REPEAT OBDEBS.

Super de Luxe for all standard Cars, 5 gals. 10/>; Sample 
gal. 2/9. Blended with Acheson's Colloidal Graphite for 
new and rebore engines, 5 gals. 16/6: Sample gal. 4/3. 
Super AEBO with Air Ministry specification for High-speed 
Sports and Bacing Cars, 5 gale. 18/6 ; Sample gal. 4/6.

bargains^ 
® IM tyre

WE GUARANTEE 
TO RETURN CASH

IN FULL

Send for 300 page Illustrated List. Over 
2,500 illustrations. Post free.

EXTRA HEAVY SUPER HEAVY TUBES
Size. CORDS CORDS Best Makes.

3-50 119 14/6 15/6 3/3
4-00 X 17 16/6 18/- 8/8
4-00 X 18 16/6 18/- . 8/3
4*00 X 19 17/6 19/6 6/9
4*50 117 18/6 21/- 6/9
4*50x18 18/6 22/6 5/9
4*50x19 21/- 23/6 6/9
4*75 X 17 24/6 28/- 6/9
6*00 X 19 26/6 80/- 7/-
6*00 X 20 28/6 33/3 - 1

Black,
2/3

Chromium,

Chempol 
Car 

Polish
Speedy, 

Lustrous, 
Durable.

UNION JACK FLAGS 
Silk on Mast 6' x 4’. 4 I 
Ditto,with special under- ■ I 
bonnet fitting, no drilling, 1/6. 
Ditto, with 8 flags .. .. 216
Ditto, best bunting flag on 
chrome mast 9' x 6* .. 2/3
Set of 3 flags as illus. to fit 
bumper bar
Ditto, with single flag

HEAD OPFICE AND MAIL ORDER DEPOT. PHONE:

IGNITION PARTS
Replacement for Lucas and 

Delco-Remy. ■* 
Distributor Covers 
Rotors, lOid. ea. Contact 

Points, 1/8 pr. Coila. 6/-.

LEARNERS' PLATES 
Metal 

witbatraj'8. 
7 in. by 7 in. 

letter 
white.

CardboarJ

579 EUSTON RD.GT.PORTLANDST.N.WI.
NORTH E 0 T . 2 P 5 HOLLOWAY ROAD.N.7. PHONE t_NOj/TH_J_2_9_7____^

WHEN REPLYING to adoertisemenls, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.
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•3^ (Private Exchange). 
I, vVestcent, London.”

Telephone: Museum 04£
Te/egrams; “Plaxinesco,
STOCKED BY all leading Garages, Benetfinks, Bentalls, Civil 
Service Supply Scores, Halfords, Harrods, Selfridges, The Army 
& Navy Stores, Austin Motor Co., Ltd., etc.

TUMBLER
The World’s Finest Car Beauty Process - 
Whatever the condition of your car TUMBLER will -i 
most definitely not only restore the original colour 
but add a Brilliant Lustre unsurpassed by any other 
polish or process. If you have not tried TUMBLER ’ 
you can do so by sending six penny stamps for a free • 
sample outfit with which is' sent a booklet fully 
describing the process—this sixpence is refunded 
against your first order for either a 3/6 or 7/6 set. 1 

Junior Kits 3/6 Senior Kits 7/6 i
Also supplied separately in Tins: .1

. 10 oz. Polish or Haze Remover 3/6 1
4 oa. „ „ „ „ 19

In dealing with Tumbler Process you do so loith a firm u)ho recommends it - J 
of ter 35 years trading.

G. T. RICHES & Co. Ltd. 'lonLoyw.c.v

i
t

BLACK

ROBBIALAC
SYNTHETIC FINISH
TOUCH-UP-BLACK
Keep a tin in your garage

FOR PAINTING UP
WEAR SPOTS AND RUST SPOTS

PER TIN
At all accessory dealers, ironmongers, 

hardwaremen and paint shops

Always ready for use

A BRUSH IN EVERY TIN
TO THE READER.—By mentioning " THE UGHT CAR " when replying to 

adoeriisers, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.
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Standard Saloon £158

Girl’s Height: 5 ft. 8 ins.Man’s Height: (> ft. Driver’s Height: 5 /A 4 /«j'.

JOWETT
iMion Showrooau: GODFREY'S LTD.> 366<368 EUSTON ROAD, N.W.i.JOWETT CARS LTD., IDLE, BRADFORD. 'Phont: Euston 2644-7

Girrs Height: 5//. ins.

M
§

could be a high hat if it were a festive occasion! 
Actually, as you can see, there’s room in every seat 
for a 6 ft. man wearing a hat. Does this photo
graph prove that the Jowett is EASILY THE 
ROOMIEST 8 H.P. ON THE ROAD?

22, S ““ ■" The Car with “BALANCED power”

o
53

33o o
O

Ex works

s’
"BALANCED POWER"

In the Jowett horizontally opposed 
“Flat Twin,” power impulses are 
“equal and opposite*’ and much 
vibration is eliminated* That is 
why two cylinders only are requir
ed to give balance whereas four are 
essential in the orthodox design to 
give even approximate balance. 
And that is why we say that the 
Jowett engine gives “Balanced 
rower.” Again, the power-to- 
weight ratio of the Jowett engine is 
far more favourable than that of 
the orthodox four of the same rated 
horse-power. “Balanced Power” is 
the secret of the amazing perfor
mance that has made the Jowett 
“Flat Twin” one of the most talk- 
ed-of designs in motordom.

We have very carefully given the actual heights of 
the people photographed in this car—just in case 
some cynically minded driver of the average 8 h.p. 
car says “Where did you find the dwarfs!” We 
think you’ll agree these four are well up to the aver
age in height and look pretty comfortable seated in 
the car. Notice that the man is wearing his hat—it

Q

o

C/3 W

z

1-3 
s

cn

De Luxe Saloon £168
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via DOVER-CALAIS

absolutely

Some motorists would call it “ rotten luck” to be stranded 
miles from anywhere . . . their Whitsun holjday spoiled or 
their Coronation trip ruined by FIRE I But is it a matter of 
“luck”? Fire is an ever-present danger that may at any 
time threaten your car and its occupants I If you are fair 
to yourself and your passengers you won’t drive another 
mile without a “PYRENE” Fire Extinguisher. It is a 
most vital necessity as well as a handsome addition to 
your car. It enables you to comply with the Petrol 
Storage Regulations .. . it entitles you to10to15 per cent, 
rebate yearly on a Pyrene Motor Policy . . . and, above 
all, it gives you complete peace of mind.

Delay may be dangerous—get a 
PYRENE

Fire Extinguisher
(Prices from 35/-) at your 
nearest Garage or Dealer 
to-day or post the coupon 

EVTI1UPIIIUHFR f®’’ ’“'I

THE PYRENE COMPANY LTD., 
Great West Rd., Brentford, Middlesex 

Telephone: Ealing 3444. Telegrami : ” Pyrene, Brentford.'*

_ —Please send illustrated POST NOW! Pyrene Folder S,30

Name

Address

It’s so EASY to travel with your Car 
by the MOTORISTS’ SHIP

DAILY SERVICES
a.m. p.m.

2,15

S,R Routes fop 
CARS to the 
CONTI NEN]X

Dover dep. II. 0 Calais dep. 
p.m.

Calais arr. 12.30
Rates for Cars, from 4516 

Special CHEAP SINGLE Fare 
for Passengers accompanying 

cars, 12/6
SALOONS :: BATHROOM 

RESTAURANT

Dover arr. 3.45

—--------------- 1
teTONDON

Q
^J^^pyER__

'iJ^LAIS

Don’t run risks with
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION!

^UTHAM

I /ftBOULOGNE 
• •
: .!

havre""^^
Lit —

Use HOTEL COUPONS, cover
ing practically every grade of 

Hotel on the Continent

Books of Coupons with lists 
of recommended hotels, can be 
obtained from any branch of 
THOS. COOK & SON LTD.

Details of ALL S.R. Cross-Channel Services, Rates for Cars, etc,, at Stations, Offices and Travel Agencies of the

SOUTH
A4

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.” It helps 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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Lodge Plugs now

:’r:’•••■■Jaa r:522S"*"* •« •::o:::s;s

maximum
t by

summer u/
Ensure 
and freedom 

the

new set

•sx::*‘"!s:5S!2"K
■ir 
iiOiOia,,, 
z-S:::::;::!! ;:sSs

HffiORiBs
t:!!¥»r*25

THE BEST PLUG IN THE WORLD

unbreakable mica 
readily detachable.

lodge plugs have 
insulation and are 
They are obtainable everywhere from 
S/w each, in sealed metal boxes.

0 s«j }„ WJer J«>W3 th. cancct tufe plus {pt cppry mah ani TnoJpl o{ car. (o Dcpi. I-CI3, Wjc PhsT LfJ.,

a5
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REPAIR
MANUAL

PRICE 2/6 NET

Ait

Warnintf /

Of all bookstalls and booksellers, or 2/9 post 
free direct from the publishers. Temple Press 
Ltd., 5«17» Rosebery Avenue, London, E.CA.

PETROL

April 30, 1937,

£

Waterloo 5762-3-4 
Museum 2433 

15 Maryland 2439 
.. 0234

Midland 0638-9 
Bristol 25311-2

.. 23874 
.. Royal 5786 
Blacldriars 5914 
Blackfriars 2168 
.. Leeds 25774 

.. 15312 
Southampton 74778 

.. Central 6205 
.. 26546 
.. 3529

Hall Green, 
Birmingham. 

17th April, 1937.
” After 27,000 miles on my *36 Austin 10 the oil con

sumption rose somewhat and I specified your Piston rings.
The Car was slightly worse whdn returned to me and I 

discovered on enquiry that another make of ring had 
been substituted.

Needless to say I soon had this rectified and the car was 
still doing 1,200 per gallon of oil when 1 sold it at 
40,000 miles."

W.A.E.

WHEN REPLYING to aJoerlisemenls. mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.

y 'll LIMITED
Piston and Piston Ring Specialists

LYMINGTON, HANTS.
SERVICE DEPOTS; 

LONDON: 89 Blackfriars Road,S.E.1 ..
172 Great Portland Street, W.1
119 Leytonstone Road, Stratford, E 

CROYDON: 246 High Street 
BIRMINGHAM : 143 Suffolk Street
BRISTOL: 62 Victoria Street..........................
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: Millican’s Buildings, 

Market Street..................................................
LIVERPOOL: 45 Renshaw Street 
MANCHESTER: 232Deangate..........................

13 Greengate..........................
LEEDS: 82 Woodhouse Lane..........................
HULL: 285 Aniaby Road......................................
SOUTHAMPTON: 17 Portswood Road ., 
GLASGOW: 97 Wellington Street
EDINBURGH: 24 York Place..........................
DUNDEE: 48 East Dock Street...........................

THERE IS ONLY ONE RING 
that will efficiently TAKE UP WEAR 
in out-of-round and tapered cylinders.
STOP OIL PUMPING, blow-past 

and SLAP.

ENGINE 
LONGER

11 INCREASE COMPRESSION
I REDUCE OIL and
II Consumption.
n GIVE SMOOTHER 

PERFORMANCE and
CYLINDER LIFE.

I It is the
WELLWORTHY-SIMPLEX 
PATENT PISTON RING

“SIMPLEXING,” the efficient and 
economical Cylinder reconditioning. 

HERE IS PROOF:

There is a Simplexing Garage near you. Write for Its 
name, further evidence and booklet, ** Hints on Engine 
Efficiency,” to
W.P.R. Ltd., 89, Blackfriars Road, S.E.I or to nearest Service 

Depot.

A Complete Guide to the 
Home Repair of Motor 

Vehieles.

The motor

To the many amateur mechanics who 
carry out their own minor repairs 
to their cars, “The Motor Repair 
Manual” will make a strong appeal. 
The seventh edition, which has recently 
been published, has been thoroughly 
revised, and much information of a 
valuable nature has been added.

From the choice and use of tools, the 
amateur is taken through numerous 
examples of repair work such as re
conditioning an engine, overhauling 
and repairing the clutch, relining of 
brakes and so on. It is a useful book 
and 100 per cent, practical.



‘‘ After 37.000 miles with my Singer,

April 30. 1931

Fd never go back to a smaller car
“ I use my car on business,” writes Mr. John Leather, of Whitton, “ and 
I spend a good many hours at the wheel. After having driven several 
small cars, I find a tremendous difference in the comfort and performance 
which I get from my Singer Rantam,

“ Acceleration in traffic is excellent, the car is well balanced when cruising 
at 40-45 m.p.h., she takes hills in her stride, and she wiU do 65 m.p.h. on 
the level — so it’s easy to put up good averages. My Rantam has only 
been decarbonised twice in 37,000 miles, and has proved thoroughly refiable 
and economical. I would never go back to a smaller car.”

ONCE A SINGER OWNER —ALWAYS A SINGER OWNER

SINGERn^'BANTAM
Saloons from "£132 /10" (ex works)

ARRANGE A TRIAL RUN WITH YOUR LOCAL SINGER DEALER, THE SINGER LONDON SHOWROOMS AT
56-59 PARK LANE (GROSVENOR 2705), OR SINGER MOTORS LTD., COVENTRY

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ THE LIGHT CAR’’ when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it. »s
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A specification that 
jTS a specification
• • • pertoraiance that 
.Ay a performance
• • • equipment that

equipment

..........mere talking is no good, for it is 
only by a demonstration that you can 
convince yourself of the outstanding 
capabilities of this remarkable 
Sporting Car—a model costing but 
185 Gns. May we let you have the 
fullest information ?
Four cylinders, water cooled. Capacity 1122 c.c. Overhead 
inlet valves. Three-bearing crark'.haft. Four-speed gearbox. Disc 
wheels with 16jn. x 5 in, Dunlop tyres. Girling brakes. Two 
spare wheels and tyres. Folding screen. Rigid side curtains, 
tank capacity 9 gallons. Qui-k action filler. 12 volt 5 lamp 
lighting set and pass lamp. Stevenson jacking system. Attractive 
facia board with general ei]uipment.

MORGAN MOTOR CO., LTD., MALVERN LINK.WORCS.

MORGAN
I

■\r

3

Have you bought your copy of-

COMPRESSION

HIS is one of over 200 illustrations which 
appear in the 29th Edition of “ The Motor 
Manual.” Easy to read, easy to understand, 

it is the most interesting and most useful manual 
of its kind published.

tfTHE MOTOR
MANUAL?

29th 
Edition

Of all bookstalls and booksellers, or 2/10 by post from the publisben,.
Temple Press, Ltd. 5-17, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l

J

It tells you all you wish to know concerning 
the modern motorcar. There are, in addition, 
chapters dealing with maintenance, touring, 
the law, etc.

aS
WHEN REPLYING to aJoertisemenls, mention "THE LIGHT CAR." It helps 

the aJoertiser anti you, and assists the small car movement generally.

A?
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Weareprpadof 
oor association 

with

SOZf M/INUf/ICTUfl£/tS....
NEW HUPSON lV.|CKNIELDST-B'HflM-l8

(.IltllVG

Models and Prirp<!- 1 r
Tcul^r%7s% fflustraiedaf,cve} £385.

mention of " THE LIGHT cad" l
the cause of eco^mlcalZotor'ing''*^ uiilh advertisers assists

S*S*Car$ 
who fit

GIRLI MG BRAKES 
are also fitted as 
standard to • • •

/I U ST I Mi 
AUTOVIA 

ASTOMI. MARTI Ml 
BEARDMORE 

DAIMLER •ERA 
FORD-IO 

LAOOMIDA 
LAACHESTER 

MORGAM'RAPIER 
RILEl • ROVER

6(JxMd> 
as standard 
equipment 
on tneSr 
models

AO
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S ch rad er Testing
‘‘I find my steering much easier with regular

April 30, 1037.

made in Birmingham

Remember to buy

on Tuesdays!

AlO

An British!
= Made in Oak!

“There always seemed to be a drag on the 
steering until my garage man diagnosed the 
trouble as unbalanced tyre pressures. Now I 
am always very careful to have my tyres 
tested regularly, and afterwards I always 
check them with my own Schrader. It’s 
surprising the difference it makes to steering 
and comfortable driving.”
Balanced tyre pressures mean equal
ised braking and prevent skidding.

PICNIC TRAYS
The Crowning Comfort and Utility for Motorists!
The “E.C. FIX” MOTOR TRAY
A long-felt want supplied. Ideal for alfresco meals and scores of 
other uses. Simply hooks on the hack of the seats by means of

Patent Spring Clips/* holding the Tray in position without damage 
to the upholstery.

zz TO FIT ANY CAR. Always handy—never in the way! 
ZZ Popular Sizes, 14 in. x 7 in....................................................Price 6/6 each
~ Min. X9 in.................................................. „ 7/-
= Austin Seven and Morris Eight, 12 in. X 8 in. „ 6/6 „
— Bench Seats, Thick Upholstery, 18 in. X 9 in. .. „ 9/-
= Window Trays, 14 in. x 6 in. Fit Inside or Outside.
=Z For driver's use and front seat passengers .. „ 6/6 „
— (Packed in Cartons)
ZZ , Harrods ltd. (Motor Dept.); Army and Navy Stores,
Z2 v/OtuinflOte/rOZn. yietorla street, Dondon (Motor Dept.); Benetfinks, 
=Z Cheapside, London (Motor Dept.); Damages, Holborn (Motor Dept.); Selfridges, 
XZ London (Motor Dept.); Whiteleys Ltd., London (Motor Dept.): Boots Cash
— Chemists (Fancy Goods Dept.), Royal Exchange, Manchester and Branches;
— Timothy Whites and Taylors Ltd., Foztamonth, and Branches; Beales Ltd,,
— Bonrnemonth. and other Leading Stores.
ZZ Also obtainable direct from the maker {G .0 .H . post free}
= STANIHURST WORKS, Ltd.. 56. Liverpool Street, Sallord, 5, Lancs.

The National Motor Journal

Steer By Compass
and Save TIME—MONEY—WORRY
As you read this advertisement,consider for a moment how many minutes 

you have lost infinding the right direction through 
busy city streecr, in fog and rain, at night and on 
unmarked country roads. Recall the irritation and 
the delay—which probably represented money. 
Yet—forjust 7/6—it would have all been obviated. 
The Heayberd Auto-Fluid Compass rotating 
on its jewelled bearing in crystal clear liquid would 
have told you the right route. Small and compact 
on your windscreen—or dashboard—it would

Price 7/6 have been the infallible direction finder.
Incest in one to-day from any high-class dealer (or if difficulty in obtaining 
send direct. Free descriptive list on receipt of the Austin green p.c.)

F.C. H EAYBERD & Co., •• SST
re/e..- Met. 7516/7/8/9. One minute from Moorgate Station.

TO THE READER.—By mentioning " THE LIGHT CAR” when replying to 
advertisers, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.
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LIVELIN ESS
When your customer puts his car in to be “de-coked” and have new pistons 
fitted, he expects to find a difference, a liveliness which was not there before, oil 
consumption reduced, a better performance all round. If he gets it he will say 
you have done a good job, if not . . . ? Take no risks with your reputation, fit 
Hepolite every .time. They form a perfect seal and maintain it.

HEPOLITE
RINGS.
LINERS

k WWORTH & GRANDAGE sr john’s works, BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt altenlion to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ THE UGHT CAR ” when writing io adoertisers. They Will appreciate it.
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COVENTRY - VICTOR
“It is known as the 

‘LUXURY 
SPORTS’ 
and the name is 

well justified.’*
Vide “THE MOTOR C70LE.“

Reproduced from I
*■ The Motor.” | Specification includes t—

A water-cooled 8/10 H.P. side-valve flat 
twin engine, built up as a unit with a 
three-speed and reverse gearbox. A 
single-plate clutch is fitted in the flywheet 
For ignition a B.TJI. magneto is used with 
a separate Lucas dynamo, proving 
current for the starting motor, and five- 
lamp lighting set. Easy starting Solex 
carburetter. All wheels interchangeable 
and shod with 4*00 x 19 in. la 
tyres and spare wheel .. I aw

The Perfected Three-Wheeler.
FLASHING SPEED and 

ACCELERATION.

r
THE CCVENTRY VICTOR MOTOR CO., LTD.. 

COVENTRY. ’
’Phone: 5054-5055. WiresPrecision,Coventry.”

Founded 
in 1911.

THE 
ON

AUTHORITYINTERNATIONAL
SERVICE AND CIVIL AVIATION 

AT HOME AND ABROAD

Regular features include

■'

EVERY 
THURSDAY

6°

News 
world.

from all over the

A Royal Air Force and 
Dominions Air Service 
Section.

Head Offices: 
5«!7, Rosebery Avenae, 

London, E.CA.
. Editorial Offices’. 

175, Piccadilly, London, 
W.\.

Foreign Service News.
An Aeronautical Engineer

ing Section.

A Commercial Aviation 
Section.

New Aeroplanes fully 
described.

The Latest Sporting Flying 
News.

Trade Notes.
The entire Journal is fully illustrated.

!

“PETROL AND 
OIL ENGINES” 
(Incorporating “The Petrol Engine’’)—4th Edition

POWER UNITS FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
are amongst the subjeets dealt with in .
Petrol and oil engines for motor cars, motor-' 
cycles, commercial vehicles, motor boats, 
aircraft and stationary plants are dealt with, 
the text matter being profusely illustrated 
with excellent drawings and half - tone 
blocks. Anyone interested in any way 
in the internal-combustion engine will find 
“Petrol and Oil Engines ’ of absorbing interest 
and instructional value.

PRICE 2/6 net
or 2/9 post free from the publishers. Temple Press Ltd.,

5-17, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.\.

WHEN REPLYING to adoerlisements, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.” It helps 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.A12
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BRpOKLANDS
Steering Wheels

•
 “Brooklands” Steering Wheels are used by all the leading Racing Drivers becanse no other wheel provides 
equal Comfort, Control, and Safety. “Brooklands” Wheels are the only Wheels which provide a completely 

flexible constrnction—spokes, rim, and rim covering. The metallic rim and the spokes have a tensile strength 
considerably in excess of any demand which may be made upon them in the event of an accident. The main rim is 
made from resilient and fllexible rubber covered in polished black cellnloid.

•
 Quite apart from the Comfort and improved Control obtained with this type of Wheel, we ask you to consider 
the Safety question. In the event of an accident the driver has only the wheel against which to brace him- 

sell. Spokefracture.rim kinking and splintering are obvious sources of danger with tubular steel, cast, and hard 
composition wheels. Compare the “Brooklands” construction with these. Only with this constrootion is it 
possible to employ a thin racing tyi«j rim with complete safety.

Plain Circular Rim. 16" from 3 6/-, 17” from 38-/, 18" from 40/-. Finger Grip Rim. 16" 
from 38/-, 17" from 40/-, .18" from 42/-. Write for Illustrate Q-page Brochure.

1937 INTERNATIOHAI FIXTURE LIST.
Fin in Coupon, attach 3d. in stamps, and mail io ns to receive a copy of our 1937 International Fixtures 
List. Over 900 Club and Race Fixtures with dates and venues, all 1936 Race Results with Cars, drivers, 
and speeds. Lap tables. Brooklands, Crystal Palace, and Donington. Also other useful data. Illus
trated 28 pages. Only a limited supply available.

EMPIRE 
TROPHY, 

DONINGTON 
' • 

1st: 3rd: 4th: 
BrooMands Equipped

• '

F. ASHBY & SONS,
LTD.,

' Sfirchley, BIRMINGHAM

]
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QT^NANCEJVLAPS

Map of Great

cAsk_iosee these, 
maps at any 
'booksellers !

For the full 
the following

These are the OFFICIAL MAPS OF 
GREAT BRITAIN, unequalled for 
accuracy and clearness, 
enjoyment of motoring 
are recommended:—
A TEN-MILE Ordnance
Britain for planning tours and long journeys. 
Several forms are available.
QUARTER-INCH Ordnance Maps for 
general use. These are fully coloured and 
“layered,” and contain diagrams of the chief 
towns on each sheet. Only 11 sheets are 
needed to cover England and Wales and the 
Border Counties; 17 sheets cover the whole 
mainland of Great Britain.
ONE-INCH Ordnance Maps of your holiday 
headquarters. These are complete records of 
the countryside, containing a of wealth informa
tion which cannot be shown on smaller scales. 
Specially detailed sheets are available of all 
the noted tourist districts. Price 2/6 and 3/-.

Write for full particalars (mentioning this 
announcement) io:— 

THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
ORDNANCE SURVEY. SOUTHAMPTON

MENTION of “ THE LIGHT CAR” when corresponding with adoerlisers assislj 
the cause of economical motoring. a13
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TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ THE LIGHT CAR” when replying to 
adoertisers, the progress of the small car mocement will be assisted.

__________________________________________________________

si;*

3:.E .........

Tot CARS 
in the SPRING



**... And now for the Wide 
open Spaces . . (See 
article in this issue,}

Crystal Palace Meeting 
To-morrow’s Campbell Trophy 
Rich Mixture.......................
Coronation Guide
The Wide Open Spaces 
Practical Aspects
Sports Jottings .. .. 
Technical Aspects ,, 
Topics of the Day

IN THIS ISSUE

Affairs of the Moment
GENERAL.

WE described Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain’s last Budget as a 

surprising one in a brief reference 
last week. I think that most of my 
readers will agree with that expres
sion. Although The Light Gar was 
determined to be optimistic, there 
was, all the same, that lurking fear 
round the comer that just a little 
would be popped oh the petrol tax 
or the status quo ante restored with 
regard to the horse-power tax.

I do not think that even the most 
optimistic of us really expected any 
tax rebate, so, on the whole, we, as 
motorists, must come to the conclu
sion that Mr. Neville Chamberlain’s 
Budget is a good one.

■—ooo—■

WHAT a change has come over 
London since the last Corona

tion ! No wireless, no floodlighting, 
no talkies. If you wanted to see and 

No. 1273. Vol. XLIX

POLITICAL AND PERSONAL 
VIEW DISCUSSED BY

youhear the Coronation, procession 
had to be on the spot. Grandstand 
seats could be had for a matter of 
shillings. I remember vividly that 
as a rather inexperienoed. youth 1 
hired a soap box from a-tough-look- 
ing guy for a shilling. The added 
elevation gave , me an excellent view 
of the route along which the proces
sion was expected to pass within the 
hour, but I had not occupied my 
elevated position for more than a few 
minutes when there was an outcry 
from those standing behind and, most 
unexpectedly, my grandstand was 
kicked from beneath me. I rose to 
my feet, sore and humiliated, and re
treated to the rear of the crowd to

POINTS OF

heal my wounds. Imagine my feel
ing when I saw the same tough guy, 
with the .same soap box, forcing his 
way into another section of the crowd 
—to earn another" honest ” shil
ling! The .story may have a moral. 
I leave it to you.

—000—

Even the coronation cannot 
eclipse yet another great happen

ing, fhat is, the real advent of 
spring. We have had a bitter winter. 
It has brought hardships in its train 
for those of us who travel by road, 
yet never has the true worth of the 
motorcar been more fully advertised. 
Let us hope that the summer months 
will make up for the inclemency of 
the period through which we have 
just passed and that motorcars will 
bring an even fuller measure of the 
joy of the open road than they have 
ever done before.

*15
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IAffairs of the Moment (Contd.)

T NDIA as a touring ground is one 
A of the distinct possibilities of the 
future, if one may judge from the 
enthusiasm with which Mr. Frank 
Lanchester views that great country. 
He says that conditions in India are 
changing rapidly, first-class motor 
roads are being built, and there is 
plenty to see. Incidentally, of 
course, India’s road expansion pro
gramme means increased possibilities 
for the export of British made cars.

Frank Lanchester was one 
of the three pioneer brothers 
who designed the original 
car of that name, ’way back 
in 1894. He has just re
turned from a four-months’ 
tour through India and 
Ceylon.

—000----

WELCOME home
Lord Nuffield, who re

turned to his native shores 
last week after a three 
months’ tour of Australia 
and New Zealand. One of 
the first things the great 
motor magnate did, accord
ing to an evening news
paper, was to refute the 
suggestion that he is a bad 
sleeper. For all that, no 
one will deny that for many 
years his lordship has kept 
his eyes very wide open!

Summing up his impres
sions, Lord Nuffield told me 
that he had been struck by 
the rapid general trade re
covery in the Dominions, 
and particularly by the 
splendid opportunities now 
offered to the British motor 
industry. He considers that 
world-wide trade depression 
pelled people to consider economy 
and to turn their attention to the 
British light car which, in low upkeep 
costs, is without a rival. The depres
sion is over, but the British car has 
fully 
come 
land, 
used 
British product is at the top—and, 
incidentally, Morris products headed 
the registration of all cars, both 
British and American, in the 
Dominion last year.

In New Zealand there is now one 
car for every ten persons; the third 
highest percentage in the world. In 
Australia there is one car for every 
eleven persons—and note this: In 

Aie

“ There

com-

established itself and has be- 
a firm favourite. In New Zea- 
for example, American cars 

to predominate. To-day the

New South Wales, 90 per cent, of the 
motoring taxes goes to the Main 
Roads Board and only 10 p?r cent, 
to the Consolidated Revenue Account 
to cover the collection costs. Lord 
Nuffield said: “I wish our Govern
ment would take a lesson from that. 
In the words of Monsieur Beaucaire, 
I ofler up my prayer with his! If 
motor taxation were devoted exclu
sively to roads we could entertain 
the idea of a 25-year plan.

is, I believe, something 
in my picture . . ,

almost symbolic

There is, I believe, 
fllmnsf- in mv

'T'HERE is, I believe, something 
almost symbolic in my picture this 

week. It shows H.M. the Queen (be
fore the Accession) cutting the ribbon 
across the road at Redbridge, the 
boundary of the new Southend road, 
when it was opened some years ago. 
Standing by her side is H.M. the 
King.

I believe that the present Sovereign 
has a much better understanding ot 
road problems than his father, for he 
has grown up with the generation 
that was motor-minded at the outset. 
May his reign be marked by a far 
better appreciation of all that the 
open road means and of all that the 
motorcar means—not only to the en
joyment of his people, but to their 
commercial prosperity as well.

SEVERAL times lately I have been 
halted at a junction where five 

roads meet, by the amber and then 
the red light—only to wait im- ; 
patiently, with no other traffic in 
sight in any direction, until the green 
appeared and gave me august per
mission to proceed. Busy people (I 
venture to describe myself as such 
with all humiliation) have a right to 
demand the elimination of such un
necessary delays. Doubtless the 

official reply,is to the effect 
that automatic signals can
not be expected to cope 
with such unusual condi
tions ; but are they unusual ? 
My experience at this par
ticular road junction, to 
quote a concrete example, is 
that they are not. When you 
consider that there is nearly 
always a uniformed police
man patrolling such areas, 
it seems ridiculous that in 
the less busy hours of the 
day his energies cannot be 
utilized usefully by hand
controlling the lights.

I

n

Weather 
Prophet tells me that 

the winter is behind us. 1 
raise my hat to him, but 
what of the portents of 
summer? In my part of the 
world the almond blossom 
was a conspicuous failure 
this year. Does that mean 
anything or nothing? Most 
people will agree that fog of 
the real “ pea-souper 
variety was not nearly so 
much in evidence during 
the recent dark months as 

it has been before. That again, may 
be Significant. It is also Significant, 
however, that floods have surely 
never been so prevalent? I refuse to 
pose as a weather prophet. I know 
nothing of what these things mean, 
but, like you, dear reader, I offer up 
a prayer that the summer will make 
up for all that we suffered during 
the winter.

(

Versophrase
HE accompanying couplet is, in 
itself, a clue to the name of a 

part of a motorcar. Can you spot it?
Away with fog, away with snow,
Tis Sunmer next. I'd have you know.

For solution see “Around th© 
Trade ’’ at the end of text pages.

I
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Crystal Palace Thrills and Humours
A Staff Artist’s Impressions
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THE PRICE OF PETROL—

—was increased by id. a gallon 
last Tuesday, bringing the cost of 
first-grade spirit to Is. 7id. a gal
lon. This is the third increase 
this year, and petrol is now at its 
highest price since 1932. Only 
once since 1923 has the price been 
higher—in 1924, when it went up 
to Is. lid.

See “ Sports Jottings.”
* *

London's first road race.
* v *

Congratulations to Pat Fairfield who, 
driving an E.R.A., won the Coronation 
Trophy at the Crystal Palace last Satur
day. * # *

A full report of the meeting, fully 
illustrated with “action” photographs, 
begins on page 724. In addition, 
there are some fine drawings of various 
incidents in the races on page 719.

* * «
The T.T. will definitely take place at 

Donington this year on September 4.

*
Ingenious. Sit-down strikers in the 

Ford assembly works at Richmond, 
California, have welded up all the gates 
except the front entrance!

* * * .
Lord Conway of Allington. We regret 

to record the death last week of Lord 
Conway of Allington, senior vice-presi
dent of the Camping Club of Great 
Britain and Ireland.

» * *
Lighting-up times for to-morrow 

(Saturday), May 1, are as follow:—- 
London, 9.22 p.m.; Birmingham, 9.32- 
p.m.; Edinburgh, 9.51 p.m.; Liverpool, 
9.41 p.m.; Cardiff, 9.35 p.m.; Dublin, 
9.54 p.m.; Belfast, 9.56 p.m.; New
castle, 9,40 p.m.

* * #
The level crossing at Alresford on the 

Colchester-St. Osyth road (B.1027) is 
to be avoided by the construction of a 
by-pass road on the north-east side of 
the village. The new road necessitates 
the building of a bridge and viaduct 
over the L.N.E. Railway at 
nearly £17,000.

* * *
Mr. Gordon Stewart has 

from the presidency of the 
" Safety-First ” Association 
tn concentrate on his Children’s Safety 
Crusade. During his connection with 
the Association, Mr. Stewart gave con
siderable aid both actively and 
financially, without which it would 
have been impossible for many of the 
Association projects 
carried out.*

a cost of

resigned. 
National 
in order

to have been

*

Trafl&c over this

*

Kincardine Bridge.
swing bridge which has, in the past, 
caused considerable congestion, is in 
the near future to be controlled by 
means of a loud-speaker announcing 
system. The engineer in control of the 
bridge will be able to address his in
structions to the traffic from his desk 
in the control cabin at the top of the 
span, from which a clear view of the 
approaches can be obtained.

a18
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Mrs.

!

from 
Lane, 
never 
petrol

MANPOWER and (externally-applied) horse-power aid 
Willcocks’s M.G. Magnette to the summit of Steep Hill in the 

J.C.C. fS.W. CentreJ trial. (See “Club Items.”)

BORING AT AISLABY. 
Need For New Roads.

The wet weather has delayed the
preliminary steps for the trial 

boring for petrol at Aislaby, Whitby, 
Yorks. However, a road has been 
made to the site from the Egton low 
road in readiness for the transport of 
machinery, piping and supplies. As 
some of these items will weigh about 
10 tons and wiU be of considerable size, 
the local roads are already proving 
inadequate.

The village of Aislaby is approached 
from the main Whitby to Guisborough 
highway by amarrow lane having blind 
bends and running, at one point, 
through a cutting below the level of 
the fields. Not only is it liable to

right and 
“ whittle

DERESTRICTED ROADS. 
Discussed by the.House of Lords.

During a House of Lords session 
last week, the subject of speed limits 
and derestricted roads came up for 

discussion. Lord Elton asked the 
Government what principle the 
Minister of Transport was following in 
his derestriction of roads in built-up 
areas. He questioned the 
motive of the Minister to 
away gradually the existing law as to 
speed,” and stated that 
Minister, was finding himself in conflict 
with a number of local authorities.

Continuing the discussion. Viscount 
Cecil of Chelwood said that he was 
amazed at the comparative indifference 
with which the road accident question 
was being treated. Exceeding the 
speed limit, he said, should be regarded 
as quite as wicked as embezzlement. 

he, the

drift up in time of heavy snow, 
this lane is already inadequate for 
local bus services and, still more, 
the growing volume of summer tourist 
traffic.

Heavy lorries bearing stone 
local quarries also use Aislaby 
Moreover its foundations were 
laid for heavy traffic, so the 
boring will add fresh cogency to the 
representations which have been made 
to the North Riding County Council.

Of course, it may be urged that, 
should oil not be found on a commer
cial basis, the need for a modern hign- 
way would only be temporary. But 
in any case, on tourist and agricultural 
needs alone, a strong case can be 
adduced for improved road facilities.

The next speaker, Earl Howe, pointed 
out that in debates of that nature, 
there was always the danger of speakers 
being obsessed with the idea that the 
motorist was always to blame. The 
recklessness of the pedestrian, he con
tinued, “ has really to be seen to be 
believed.”

Replying for the Ministry of Trans
port, the Earl of Erne stated tliat the 
intention of Parliament in framing the 
speed limit law was clearly that the 
Minister should use his discretion in de
restricting limited roads, if necessary, 
against the wishes of the local autho
rity. He pointed out that the- 
Minister of Transport had endeavoured 
to give just decisions based on adequate 
information and that, in all cases, he 
had received reports on the conditions 
obtaining from his own divisional 
engineers.

J
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Items of Interest from Correspondents 
in the North, South, East and West

Tlie first comparative accident figures 
for a road equipped with ‘ ‘ Philora ” 
sodium lighting are now available ; they 
show that a considerable decrease has 
been efiected. The road concerned is 
one of the busiest in Holland—the 
nine-mile stretch between Amsterdam 
and Haailem—and the total number of 
accidents 
with 27 
period of

was only 17, as compared 
during the corresponding 

the previous year

FORD MOTOR SHOW.THE
Dates This Year: October 14-23.

For the sixth consecutive year the
Ford Motor Co, Ltd., will hold its 

Annual Motor Show at the Albert Hall, 
London, at the same time as the Inter
national Motor Exhibition at Earl’s 
Court. The actual dates are October 
14 to 23. Plans for the Show are at 
present in the process of formation, but 
it is certain that a complete range of 
Ford cars, from the £100 Popular 
saloon to the 30 h.p. V-8, will be dis
played.

The ' ‘ sideshows ’ ’ which form so im
portant a part of the Show will include 
demonstrations of the Boys’ Trade 
School, Ford service facilities, preci
sion instruments, and a display of 
plastic materials made from soya beans.

THE FACE OF LONDON IS 
BEING CHANGED BY THE 
ERECTION OF THE 

CORONATION STANDS.

I
 (Top,rights Abargemoored beside 

the Victoria Embankment forms 
the basis for a floating grand
stand ; just beyond is the famous 

j “Crested Eagle,” which is being 
! treated in the same fashion, 

(Above) The stands in Parliament 
Square, where normally is to be 
seen green grass, are already 
completed, as are those in the 
private gardens on the “ land ” 
side of the Victoria Embankment 

(right).

PRICE REVISION. 
Standard and Austin.

An increase in the prices of Standard 
cars took effect on April 19. The 
new prices are:—Flying Ten saloon de 

luxe, £188; Flying Ten saloon, 
£177 10s.; Flying Nine saloon de luxe, 
£167; Flying Nine saloon, £156 10s.

The following revisions, relating to 
fixed-head models, are announced by 
the Austin Company: — “ Ruby ” 
7 h.p. model, £122; " Cambridge " 
10 h.p. model, £168: The new prices 
came into force on March 22.

USED MOTOR SHOW OPENS. 
Veteran Car Procession.

A RALLY and procession of old cars, 
organized by the Veteran Car

Club, took place in London last Satur
day to celebrate the opening of the 
22nd annual Used Motor Show at the 
Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, 
N.I,

After a luncheon at the Trocadero 
Restaurant the drivers navigated their 
vehicles from the Lex Garage, Picca
dilly Circus, to Islington, where space 

in the Hall was allotted to them. They 
will remain on view during the period 
of the Show (April 24 to May 8) in 
strange contrast with the wide range 
of modem used cars exhibited.

As in previous years, of course, every 
car offered for sale bears a certificate 
of condition, issued by experts after 
examination of the vehicle in the test 
department at the Hall. The Show is 
open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
(Sundays excepted) and the admission 
price is Is._______

OPEN-AIR FILM SHOWS.
New Propaganda Van.

Described by the sponsors as a 
“ peripatetic cinema,” a novel type 
of pubheity van has been put on the 

roads by the Ideal Benefit Society. It 
is based on a 12 h.p. Austin van and 
its chief feature is a folding hood at 
the rear which encloses a translucent 
screen. On this screen films can be 
projected even in broad daylight so 
that they can be seen by large crowds.

The films are projected from inside 
the van body, and, in addition to the 
projector, a complete sound amplifica
tion installation is carried, whilst the 
whole apparatus can be removed for 
indoor shows if desired. The necessary 
electric power for the amplifier and 
projector is obtained from a self-con
tained generator unit driven by a J h.p. 
petrol engine.
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From North, South—

THE ROYAL 
ROUTE is shown 
in black on this 
map, which also 
shows the Inner 
Ring Road (heavy 
lines) that encloses 
the “Coronation 
Area,’’ and indi
cates the colour iden
tification scheme 
for the various 
sections of the Route 

(see notes below),
[Map prepared by 

Ceograpbia Ltd,}

J

I
i

May 12: Traffic Arrangements

Details of Plans for Private Car Owners

AMPLE PARKING SPACE IN CLOSED AREA

ON these pages we print two maps and a series 
of notes which read together explain fully 
the Police Arrangements for traffic in Inner 

London during Coronation week-

The roads inside the heavy black line 
on the map above will be closed from 
1 a.m. on May 12 until some time dur
ing the evening of the same day—the 
exact time cannot be decided yet.

* * *
Private cars will be allowed inside 

this area only if they carry a special 
windscreen label issued by the Police. 
This label will be coloured according to 
the part of the route the driver wishes 
to reach. The colours applying to 
various sections are indicated on the 
map.

*
Although the official " closing date ” 

for obtaining these labels has already 
passed, the Commissioner of Police will 
consider applications from motorists 
who can produce a valid reason for not 
having obtained one previously.

*

* *
Applications for windscreen labels 

should be made to the Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis, New Scotland 
Yard, London, S.W.l, The applicant 
must state clearly the point on the 
Royal Route to which he wishes to 
travel and must enclose a stamped 

a20 

addressed envelope, not smaller than 
8 ins. by 5 ins.

* *
Once in the Coronation Area, drivers 

must proceed direct to the nearest set
ting-down point corresponding to the 
colour of their windscreen labels. They 
will be assisted by special signposts 
erected by the R.A.C,

# ■ SEJ sEs

Having set down his passengers, the 
driver must immediately drive away 
and park his car in the nearest street set 
aside for the purpose. Although park
ing accommodation will be limited, it 
will be by no rdeans scarce, as was at 
first believed.

$ *
Incidentally, cars will not be ad

mitted to the Coronation Area at any 
point on the Inner Ring Road (as indi
cated by the heavy black lines on the 
map). They will only be permitted to 
enter at the nearest point to the part 
of-the route corresponding to the colour 
of their windscreen labels.

Si' sj! «

To cater for the traffic that wishes . 
to cross London, there is an Outer Ring 
Road (not shown on map). Drivers 
are very strongly recommended to use 
this if they do not wish to enter the 
Coronation Area.

!(!

The roads comprising the Outer Ring 
Road (which will be clearly signposted) 
are approximately as follow :—High 
Street, Camden Town; Pentonville 
Road ; City Road ; Moorgate ; London 
Bridge; Borough High Street; Ken
nington Park Road; High Street, Clap
ham ; Long Road, Clapham Common; 
Battersea Rise; North Side, Wands
worth Common; High Street, Wands
worth; Upper Richmond Road; Rock 
Lane, Barnes Common; Castelnau; 
Hammersmith Bridge; Hammersmith 
Broadway; Shepherd’s Bush 
Wood ■ 
Road; 
Road; 
Road;

I

Road; 
Lane; Scrubbs Lane; Harrow 
Harvist Road; Brondesbury 

Adelaide Road; Chalk Farm 
High Street, Camden Town.

second map (opposite page)The 
shows the roads that will be completely 
closed to vehicular traffic from 9 p.m. 
to midnight every night from May 12 
to May 17 during the floodlighting.

Jjs si: *

The object of this is to avoid acci
dents and to preserve an appearance of 
movement among the crowds admiring 
the decorations and the floodlighting.

* •<»

Arrangements will be made to pre
serve access to theatres and to main
tain a circular route round the area 
affected. Special traffic workings in 
the form of " one-way ” streets and 
roundabouts are indicated by arrows on 
the map.

* * *
Further details and much useful in

formation to private-car drivers is con
tained in a special brochure issued by 
the Royal Automobile Club, Pall Mall, 
London, S.W.l,
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-East and West News

The Law of Manslaughter

Important Explanation by Lord Atkin

“RECKLESS NEGLIGENCE” THE RULING POINT

IMPORTANT rulings on the subjects 
1 of dangerous driving and man
slaughter were laid down in the House 
of Lords last week, when an appeal by 
a lorry driver against a sentence of 
imprisonment on the latter count was 
dismissed.

In delivering judgment. Lord Atkin 
said that manslaughter was one of the 
most difficult crimes to define. In 
the evolution of the law since early 
days, the crime of homicide has gradu
ally come to be regarded as of two 
“ types ” or " degrees.” On the one 
hand, there was the crime of murder, 
w’hich involved mainly—but not ex
clusively—an intention to kill, and, on 
the other hand, the crime of man
slaughter, in which there was no inten
tion to kill, but in which there was a 
strong element of unlawfulness.

It was this unlawfulness that made 
manslaughter difficult to define. In 
the case under discussion, the man
slaughter resided in the unintentional 
killing caused by the negligence of the 
driver concerned—that is, from the 
driver’s neglect of his essential duty 
of taking care.

This negligence might or might not 

amount to a crime. Judges had made 
many attempts to explain to juries 
the exact point at which negligence be
came criminal, but, in his (Lord 
Atkin’s) opinion, it was necessary 
for the accused person to be proved 
to have shown such disregard for the 
life of and safety of others as to go be
yond the mere matter of compensa
tion and to amount to a crime against 
the State. . A simple lack of 
such as would constitute a 
liability, was not sufficient; a 
high degree of negligence needed 
proved before the felony of 
slaughter was established.

Nevertheless, it was difficult to con
ceive a case of death caused by reck
less driving which would not justify 
a conviction for manslaughter. Prob
ably the epithet “ reckless ” was that 
which most nearly covered the degree 
of negligence involved.

It was still possible, however, that 
a man might drive at a speed or in a 
manner dangerous to the public and 
cause a death, and yet not be guilty 
of a felony. It would be a sorry state 
of affairs. Lord Atkin stated, if a 
driver could not be convicted of dan

care, 
civil 
very 

to be 
man-

gerous driving, unless his negligence 
was not of sufficient degree to justify 
a conviction for manslaughter in the 
event of a death occurring as a result 
of the commission of the offence.

Furthermore, there was an obvious 
difference in the law of manslaughter 
between the commission of an unlaw
ful act and the commission of a lawful 
act with a degree of carelessness which 
amounted to a felony. Otherwise, any 
man who caused the death of an
other while driving without due care 
and attention, would be guilty of man
slaughter. ft was, therefore, no cri
terion of manslaughter that the death 
was caused as a result of the commis
sion of an unlawful act by the accused.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.
Imports and Exports in March,

PRIVATE cars, commercial vehicles, 
chassis and accessories to the value 
of £538,951 were imported into this 

country during the month of March, as 
compared with a total value of 
£522,275 during March, 1936. The 
actual number of cars was 1.631 (valued 
at £235,194), a decrease of 46 on the 
number imported in March of last year.

Exports, on the contrary, showed an 
increase over last year's figures. A total 
of 4,767 private cars, valued at 
£542,047, were sent out of the country 
as compared with 4,191 and £507,849 
respectively in March, 1936. The total 
value of all “ motoring material ” (in
cluding tyres) exported in March was 
£1,759,274.

CERTAIN STREETS in Inner London and the City (shown in black on this map} will be closed to traffic 
each evening from May 12 to 17, from 9 p.m. to midnight, to make room for the crowds _ admiring the 

floodlit buildings (see opposite page). [Map prepared bp Geographia
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A fine panoramic view of the Stadium Curve section of the Crystal 
Palace grounds, showing a fraction of the huge crowd present. 
The five drivers (front to back) are Arthur Dobson, Fairfield, 
Mays and Whitehead (all E.R.A.s) and Brackenbury 
(MaseratiJ—fighting out the final of the Coronation Trophy. LONDON’S NE

to the R.A.C. men

on everyone’s lips

The most intensive campaign of 
preliminary publicity ever under
taken in launching a British motor 

racing venture—^radio, newsreel pic
tures, photographs and letterpress in 
thp lay and technical Press, to say 
nothing of “ paid-for ” advertise
ments—brought a crowd of some 30,000 
strong to the Crystal Palace on Satur
day to see the first meeting on the 
new road circuit there.

Despite the elaborate arrangements 
made to cope with the traffic, wheeled 
and pedestrian, cars which reached the 
entrances half an hour before the start
ing time, 3 p.m., were as much as 45 
minutes getting to their places in the 
parks, while at the turnstiles ever
lengthening queues formed. The traffic 
control as a whole, however, was ex
cellent—a credit 
responsible.

The question 
before Saturday had been: Will the 
“ lay ” public of South London rise to 
the bait which the Road Racing Club 
is dangling before their eyes? It was 
taken for granted, of course, that a 
very large proportion of the Brook
lands crowd—those who knew in 
advance what to expect—would come 
to the Palace, but the R.R.C., having 
spent £25,000 on laying down their 
circuit, were not interested in the gate 
of, say, 10,000, or even twice that 
number. They wanted 50,000.

The question now is^ Having had 
their first taste of road racing, has the 
appetite of the multitude been whetted 
for more—do they consider this new 
spectacle a good substitute for motor
cycle dirt-track racing or ball games?

Impossible to say until the next 
meeting, although we believe the 

a22 

answer to be affirmative. There would 
be no doubt of it if the three races 
comprising last Saturday’s programme 
had not developed, as luck would have 
it, into something resembling pro
cessions. The old hand can appreciate 
the finer points of driving, whether or 
not there is much overtaking, but the 
newcomer perhaps demands more 
obvious thrills; although that is not to 
say that the meeting was by any means 
devoid of thrills.

Then it may have been a disappoint
ment to some to find the fastest cars 
lapping at less than 55 m.p.h.—10 an 
hour slower than the promoters’ most 
modest expectations. The two-mile 
circuit, with its perfect non-skid sur
face and surrounded by natural grand
stands, is undoubtedly a fine one, but 
it lacks fast bends, and so numerous 
are its slow corners that some drivers 
did whole laps without ever engaging 
top gear on Saturday. Tho longest 
straightaway is only half a mile long.

Five Non-starters.
The inaugural programme consisted 

of a single event, the Coronation 
Trophy Race, run in two heats of 20 
laps (40 miles) each and a 30-lap final. 
These were scratch races confined to 
cars not exceeding 1,500 c.c. Twenty 
entries had been received, but there 
were no reserves, so that the five non
starters reduced the actual runners to 
15—seven in Heat 1 and eight in 
Heat 2. The first five finishers of each 
heat w’ere to transfer to the final, but 
only four did the distance within time 
limit in the first heat. Warm, sunny 
and practically windless, the day was 
ideal for racing, and the crowd, 
although hardly ecstatic, showed a 

ready appreciation of the more skilful 
and plucky exhibitions.

Freddie Dixon, down to race a super
charged Riley for the first time, was a 
much-regretted non-starter in the first 
heat, the other absentees being Jucker 
(Alta) and Austin Dobson (Maserati). 
That left D. H. Scribbans (E.R.A.), 
P. G. Fairfield (works E.R.A., torsion 
bar front suspension), Charles Brackeu- 
bury (Rayson’s Maserati), Percy 
Maclure (unblown Riley)—the fore
going occupied the front rank on the 
starting grid—I. F. Connell (E.R.A.), 
W. E. Humphreys (M.G. Midget) and 
the Hon. P. Aitken (Frazer-Nash). 
With the exception of Maclure’s 
1,100 c.c. Riley and Humphreys’ 
750 c.c. M.G., all the cars were li-litres.

As the starting flag fell Pat Fairfield 
leapt ahead like a shell from a gun and 
established the lead which he was to 
maintain and increase for the rest of 

•the race. Second to the black works 
E.R.A. ran Scribbans’s biscuit-coloured 
car of the same make, and after this 
stormed hatless, shirt-sleeved Charles 
Erackenbury with the apple-green 
Maserati.

That order remained unchanged until 
the sixteenth lap, when Scribbans 
stopped out on the course to lash up 
his exhaust pipe, which had come 
adrift. At the end of the lap he halted 
opposite the grandstand, tied the pipe 
with a handkerchief, restarted in a few 
seconds and drove the rest of the race 
with one hand, using his left to sup
port those five feet of steel tubing.

This gave Brackenbury second place, 
but he was never within miles of chal
lenging Fairfield, who won as he liked 
at 52.63 m.p.h.—by a margin of 
37 secs. His fastest lap, the ninth, was

■i
1

J
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Huge Crowd Sees Inaugural Meeting on the New Crystal Palace 
Circuit. Pat Fairfield (E.R.A.) Triumphs in Coronation Trophy

covered at 53.33 m.p.h. as compared 
with the practice record held by Mays 
and Fairfield jointly of 53.97 m.p.h. 
In the reshuffle arising out of Scrib- 
bans’s misfortune Aitken took third 
place as a gift and Maclure stepped up 
to fourth. Scribbans finished 1 min. 
52.1 secs, outside the 5-minute time 
limit. Humphreys and Connell had 
retired earlier, the former with a 
broken back axle, the latter after losing 
control and sliding round broadside at 
Fisherman’s Bend, so there were but 
four finishers.

HEAT 1 RESULT.
1, P. G. Fairfield (1,499 c.c. E.R.A.), 45 mins. 

57.9 secs., 52.63 m.p.h.
2, Charles Brackenbury (1,496 c.c. Maserati), 

46 mins. 59.1 secs., 51.10 m.p.h.
3, Hon. Peter Aitken (1,496 c.c. Frazer* 

Nash), 47 mins. 29.9 secs., 50.38 m.p.h.
4, P. Maciure (1,087 c.c. unsupercharged 

Riley), 47 mins. 48.2 secs., 50.07 m.p.h.
The front-row starters in the second 

heat were Raymond Mays (works 
E.R.A.), Arthur Dobson (E.R.A»), R. 

w Thrill
Road Racing

t

The left-hand group of pictures shows thr^e cars which left the 
(Top) Brackenbury’s Maserati at Stadium Curve. (Middle) Connell s 
£«R.A. at Fisherman^s Bend, (Bottom) Fsson-Scott^s Scott-Bugatti at 

Stadium Dip. The start of the Final is depicted above.

Parnell (twin-camshaft 1,484 M.G.) 
and P. N. Whitehead (E.R.A.). 
Behind them ranked R. J. W. Apple
ton (Appleton Riley), Robin Hanson 
(Maserati), W. E. Wilkinson (Billy 
Cotton’s unblown Riley) and A. Essou- 
Scott (Scott-Bugatti). All IJ-litres 
except the 1,100 c.c. Appleton Riley.

Fairfield to the Front.
As Fairfield, his stablemate, had 

done before him. Mays went straight 
into the lead—and stayed there for the 
rest of a race in which the same cars 
occupied the four leading places 
throughout. Second all through was 
Arthur Dobson, third Whitehead and 
fourth Wilkinson. The only really in
teresting scrap, between Esson-Scott 
and Appleton—lying seventh and last 
respectively—came to an untimely end 
when the latter retired with broken 
steering gear on Lap 11. Two laps 
later Esson-Scott created the sensation 
of the day by spinning round and 
sliding backwards oS the road and 
down a bank at Stadium Dip; he nar
rowly missed several photographers. 
The cause of the trouble was oil on the 
brake pedal, causing his foot to slip ofi 
it and on to the accelerator.

The gap between Dobson and Mays, 
which had been 16 secs, on the 13th 
lap, closed to 4.6 secs, on Lap 18 and 
2.6 secs. at. the end of the penultimate 
turn, but Mays actually had the race 
in the bag all the way, despite Dob- 
son’,s frantic efforts. Dobson clocked 
the best speed of the day so far on his

finished 
winner, 

and lastthe fifth

C.O.

last, lap, 53.69 m.p.h., and 
only 1.2 secs, behind the 
Robin Hanson was 
finisher.

HEAT II
1, Raymond Mays

45 mjns^ 40.9 secs.^ 52.J
42.1 secs., 5'2.52 m.p.h.

3, P. N. Whitehead (1.486 c.c.
45 mins. 59.6 secs., 52.17 m.p.h.

4, W. E. Wilkinson (1,496 c.c. 
charged Riley), 46 mins. 20.9 1 
m.p.h.

5, Robin Hanson (L484 c.c.
47 mins. 21.1 secs., 50.67 m.p.h.

RESULT.
(1,488 <

______ _______ ,__ 55 m.p.h.
2, A. C. Dobson (1,486 c.c. E.R.A.),

E.K.A.),
45 mins.
E.R.A.),
unsuper- 

secs., 51.76
Maserati),

During the interval the crowd was 
treated to a demonstration by two fine 
veteran racing cars—‘' Vieux Charles 
in,” the Lorraine-Dietrich, R. J. G. 
Nash driving, and a Targa Florio 
Itala.

These were the runners in the 30-lap 
final:—^Fairfield, Mays, Dobson, 
Whitehead and Hanson (front row), 
Brackenbury, Wilkinson, Maclure and 
Aitken (back row).

Arthur Dobson roared to the front 
at the flag-fall, Fairfield tailed him 
and Mays ran third. The first few laps 
saw war to the knife between the lead
ing trio. In less than two laps Mays 
snatched second place from Fairfield 
and by leaving his braking to the last 
split second he managed to pip Dobson 
for the lead on the Stadium Straight a 
lap later. How the crowd loved it!

Then Fairfield, too, overhauled 
Dobson and ran second to Mays, who 
raised the race-day record to 53.S5 
m.p.h. On his fourth lap Brackenbury 
approached Stadium Curve too fast and
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LONDON’S NEW THRILL fContinued)

Heat 1. Connell 
fE.R.AJ leads Brack- 
enbury and others into 
Fisherman’s Corner.

1

>4

-

nose-dived the Maserati into the earth 
bank on the outside; he had been lying 
fifth, with Whitehead separating him 
from Dobson.

Raymond Mays’s Empire Trophy 
luck was not holding. On his sixth lap 
the E.R.A. was misfiring and one turn 
later he toured in, reporting brake 
trouble. That gave Fairfield the lead, 
and he never lost it for the rest of the 
race. Whitehead, however, came un
stuck from third place, surrendering it 
to Hanson, when he charged the wooden 
barrier at the. Ramp Bend on his 24th 
lap. His car was undamaged and after 
some delay he managed to re-start the 
stalled engine on the handle.

Wilkinson had long since left the scene 
of battle—a con. rod peeped coyly out 
of the side of the Riley’s crankcase on 
Lap 7, and simultaneously the car ran 
off the road at treacherous Stadium 
Dip. Wilkinson just managed to pre
vent it diving down the bank. Aitken's 
Frazer-Nash had lasted fourteen laps 
and then gone out with a broken oil 
pipe.

Whitehead’s contre’temps gave third 
place—albeit a somewhat poor one—to 
Hanson, and that place he retained to 
an unexciting finish. Percy Maclure 
did marvels with an unblown 1,100 c.c. 
car to finish fourth, and . Lord Howe 
had presented Fairfield with the Coro
nation Trophy before Whitehead—- 
making up time lost at the Ramp—

In the final. Hanson 
(Maserati) and 
Wilkinson (ex-Dobbs 
Riley) chasing' 
Brackenbury, who 
later crashed, down 
the Glade and round 
Fisherman’s Bend.

(Right) Pat Fair- 
field, winner of 
the Coronation 
Trophy, cornering 
tidily at Stadium 

Dip.

came in to finish a belated fifth. Like 
Scribbans before him, he was rousingly 
cheered for a stout fight against in
clement Providence.

The winner cracked the practice-day 
record twice in the course of the race, 
once at 54.09 m.p.h. and later at 54.5 
m.p.h.—2 mins. 12.1 secs, for the two- 
mile lap.

FINAL RESULT.
3. Fairfield (E.R.A.), 1 hr. 7 mins.
53,77 m.p.h.

C. Dobson (E.R,A,), 1 hr. 7 mins.
., 52.98 m.p.h.
Hanson (Maserati), 1 hr. 9 mins.

51.87 m.p.h.
Maclure (Riley). 1 hr. 10 mins.

51.21 m.p.h.
r. Whitehead (E.R.A.), 1 hr. 13 mlns.
48.91 m.p.h.

The picture in the left-hand column shows the Heat 2 duel between 
Appleton (Appleton Riley), leading, and Esson-Scott (Scott-Bugatti). 
In the photo above we see (left to right) Robin Hanson (Maserati), third 
in the final; Arthur Dobson (E.R.A.), second home; Peter Berthron, 
the E.R.A. designer; Lord Howe, who presented the trophy to Fairfield;

Fairfield himself (E.R.A.), Maclure (Riley), fourth finisher.
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nJi Gia A Fresh Thrill for the
Spectacular Scratch Race to Inaugurate New 
Campbell Circuit
Track Habitue. Twenty-seven First-class Entries

This picture is taken 
at the end of the 

“road ” section, 
facing the wrong 

way of the 
course.

mounted in a 
French de-

Mervyn-White’s Bu
gatti, formerly Lord Howe’s, 
is the same car in which he 
secured a win at over 121 
m.p.h. and two second 

places at Easter; it holds the 3-litre 
Outer Circuit lap record.

The most interesting machine in the 
whole entry, perhaps, is the IJ-litre 
Delage which B. Bira, 1936 Road Race 
Champion of the B.R.D.C., is handling. 
It consists of one of the engines used 
last year with such conspicuous success 
by Richard Seaman, 
modified frame with a new 
sign of independent 
front-wheel suspension.
If the Delage is not 
ready Bira will drive his 
big Maserati.

Mrs. G. M. Hawkes 
(l|-litre Derby) is 
famous as the holder of 
the Montlhery Auto
drome lap record, in 
addition to which she has 
lapped Brooklands’ 
Outer Circuit faster than 
any other member of 
her sex.

Bird’s-eye view of the 
whole “home” section of 
the Brooklands grounds 
in which the new circuit 
is situated. It will be 
'•een that a great deal 

variety—slow corners, 
bends, steeply 

“ticfifced track, etc.— has 
paulii^ompressed into the 
legend, of 2.267 miles.

The E.R.A.s are a formidable crew. 
Raymond Mays started his season well 
by winning the recent British Empire 
Trophy at Donington, while Pat Fair- 
field and Lord Howe both have spec
tacular South African successes to their 
credit. The former's most recent 
triumph, of course, was the winning of 
the Coronation Trophy Race at the 
Crystal Palace last Saturday. A twisty 
circuit like this should be well suited 
to the corner-skidding tactics of P. D. 
Walker, who shares Whitehead's car.

Arthur Dobson and D. H. Scribbans 
both showed fine form at the Crystal 
Palace and should put up a strong 
opposition to- the works E.R.A.s and 
Bira's Delage (if it runs) for the IJ- 
litre class prizes.

The New Maseratis.
Three of the IJ-litre Maseratis, 

Aitken's, Hanson's and Leitch's, are 
the new-type sixes, while the lone 3- 
litre, Bira's, was formerly the property 
of Straight and Dick Seaman. W. E. 
Humphreys and R. F. Oats are notable 
for their pluck in pitting a 746 c.c. car 
against opponents ranging in capacity 
up to nearly six litres. Charles Dodson 
(2-litre Riley entered by Fred Dixon 
and demonstrating for the first time 
what happens when a Dixon machine 
is supercharged) makes his first public 
appearance since receiving nasty burns 
at Donington on April 10.

The Campbell Trophy Race starts at 
2.30 p.m. and the admission charges 
are as follow;—Public enclosure 5s. 
(children 3s.); transfer to all stands 
and special enclosures except Members’ 

HiU, 5s.; car parking at entrances, 
2s. 6d.; parking alongside course, 5s.

The track is a short walk from Wey- 
bridge Station (Southern Railway) and 
combined rail and admission tickets are 
available at all S.R. stations on advan
tageous terms. Convenient trains leave 
Waterloo for Weybridge at 12.44, 1.3, 
1.23 and 1.43 p.m.

Radio listeners will be able to tune 
in to a running commentary on the 
Campbell Trophy Race between 
5 o'clock and 5.15 p.m. The commen
tator is the Editor of The Light Car 
and the broadcast goes out on the 
National wave.

THE ENTRIES.

Alfa-Romeos: A. Powys-Lybbe {2,364), 
A. P. Hamilton (2,384), R. C. Fleming 
and W. E. Wilkinson (2,632), C. S. 
Staniland (2,900), C. Brackenbury 
(2,904),' K. D. Evans (2,904), A. F. 
Ashby and Major Gardner (3,200), and 
Austin Dobson (5,800).

Altas: J. H. Bartlett (1.485), P. F. 
Jucker (1,996).

Bugatti: C. Mervyn-White (2,270).
Delage: B. Bira (1,486).
Derby: Mrs. G. M. Hawkes (1,496).
E.R.A.S: A. G. Dobson (1,486), I. P. 

Connell (1,486), R. E. Tongue (1,486),
D. H. Scribbans (1,488), P. N. Whitehead 
and P. D. Walker (1,488), Earl Howe 
(1,488), Raymond Mays (1,488), Pat 
Fairfield (1,499).

Maserati: A. Leitch (1,490), Hon. P. 
Aitken (1,490), Robin Hanson (1,490),
E. K. Rayson (1,496), B. Bira (2,992).

M.G.: W. E. Humphreys and R. F. Oats 
(746).

Riley: C. J. P. Dodson (1,985).
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Special Holiday.

Despite the difficulties and, in all probability, the 
discomforts, there is no doubt that eyery available 

seat and standing space within sight of the processional 
route will be occupied on Coronation Day. Even so, 
there will be a tremendous number of people outside 
that special area. How will they spend the day?

Many, perhaps millions in the total, will attend various 
local ceremonies and celebrations up and down the 
country. Many more will sit quietly at home listening 
to the wireless and getting a very good idea of what is 
happening, although surrounded by home comforts. 
Others again will take the opportunity to get into the 
country and take a look at this England (or Scotland, 
Wales. Ireland, as the case may be) which is really 
at the bottom of the whole business.

Where To Go.

IT may be worth recalling that on Coronation Day there 
is to be a car race meeting at Donington. This, I 

believe, will be the first to occur there on a public 
holiday. All the usual Bank Holidays have been re
served for motorcycle meetings and they draw really 
large crowds. On Easter Monday, L am told, over 
30,000 paid for admission.

What is more, cars formed a majority of the 8,000 
vehicles. I have seen both types of racing there and I 
think cars are just as exciting and interesting as motor
cycles, if not more so. Moreover, cars have a special 
attraction which you can call “snob appeal ” if you like, 
but it is there all the same. So I have often wondered 
how big a crowd there would be at a Donington car 
meeting if one were held on a Bank Holiday. Coronation 
Day will not be quite a fair test because there will be 
the very special and unique counter-attractions I have 
already mentioned, but I imagine the “gate" will be 
bigger than for any previous car meeting.

Have It Both Ways.
T7OR those who have not seen motor racing and are 

not sure whether they wouldT like it, Donington is 
quite a good place to try the experiment. The racing 
itself provides a wide variety of speed work; sheer 
velocity at fairly close quarters, fast corners, slow 
corners, and mild bends which you or I might regard 
as straight roads, although they call for very fine driving 
at SO m.p.h. or more.

Apart from all that, this Midland circuit has an 
advantage for the novice-spectator not shared by any 
other in the country, I think. It occupies only part of 

b4

STOIC Cmoac :
MULT UM 
IN PARFO

The pictorial map on these pages 
is a guide book in miniature. Not 
only does it give the more important 
routes through the countryside north 
of London, but it also indicates the 
type of scenery which one may expect 
in various parts, and places of 
especial interest that well deserve a 
visit. The inset drawings show (top 
line from left to right) an impression 
of Ivinghoe Beacon; a rural scene 
at Lemsford; the villages of Benington 
and Much Hadham; an old house 
at Bishop's Stortford and the 
picturesque windmill at White Boding. 
In the centre are (left) the view 
from Aston Hill and (right) St. 
Alban’s Cathedral. The lower row 
shows (from left to right) a typical 
road through Bumham Beeches; the 
village of Latimer; the old Bishop's 
Palace at Bishop’s Waltham, a 
woodland glade in Epping Forest; 
Chelmsford Cathedral and (in the 
lower right-hand corner) Essex scenery 

near Langdon Hills.

A^issEtt^X
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a park of several hundred acres and anybody who should 
find motor racing not to his or her liking can amble 
away to enjoy some very pleasant scenery. The River 
Trent washes one boundary of Donington Park and the 
Hall itself is well worth an hour or so, especially if you 
can get the butler or some other knowledgable person to 
show you round, as I was fortunate enough to do.

Longer Whitsun.

WITH less than half a week between Coronation Day 
and the Whitsun week-end, I expect a great many 

lucky folk will manage somehow or other to run the one 
holiday into the other and wangle something like a week 
away from work. That, of course, opens up all sorts of 
possibilities. The weather should be good by the middle 
of May and, at any rate in the more distant resorts, 
prices at this time of year are a good deal lower than 
in the usual holiday months.

What better way could there be to celebrate Coronation 
year than by having two summer holidays! Having 
made suitable preparations beforehand one could be in 
the West Country or Wales or the Lake District by bed
time on Tuesday, May 11. Unfortunately I shall not 
be able to put that plan into operation. Coronation 
Day itself, will find me hard at work, I expect, and, 
of course, there will be many others in the same boat.

Talking of Touring.

STILL, my turn will come later, and that reminds me 
that the choosing of hotels still bothers lots of people.

There ought to be some book or other with a list of the 
in-between hotels. The R.A.C. and A. A. handbooks are 
excellent in their way, but what many people want is a 
list of hotels or inns that are simply clean and provide 
good honest food at a modest price.
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A friend of mine spent an inexpensive holiday in 
Scotland years ago by staying only at places habitually 
used by commercial travellers. His party was thoroughly 
comfortable every night. At that time he owned a 
booklet containing a list of just such places as these, 
but he has been careless enough to lose it and cannot 
give me a clue to its name or publisher. Does anybody 
know whether such a book is still obtainable?

4
Another Way.

C OME people seem to be able to " divine ” good hotels.
They make no plans, consult no books and yet spend 

every night comfortably and economically. Presumably 
it’s a gift. Others, again have special methods of their 
own. Usually these take time, but if you don’t mind 
knocking off early (and there’s a lot to be said for it) 
you may like to know the method of one such person.

After an external inspection of all the likely hotels 
in the place he chooses the one that seems most prob
able and goes in for tea. That gives him a chance of 
having a wash in the place and if the towel is clean 
and dry he says the hotel is always comfortable. Judging 
by my past experience there must 
which he would have to eat several 
suitable accommodation!

be some towns in 
teas before finding

The Main Thing.

TO my mind the great thing is to enjoy all the good 
things when on holiday and to take as little notice 

as possible of the rest. Of course, there are some things 
one cannot overlook. I’m fond of animals, but I draw 
the line at oversize rats in the bedroom, for instance. 
StiU, few hotels go in for that sort of “ extra ’’ and most 
places are quite bearable, to put it mildly.

Anyway, one should spend as little time in them as 
possible when on tour. ..Home is the best place to sit 

indoors if you must do it. When away, there's always 
something new to see outside, so that’s the place to be. 
All we want is sunshine and blue skies with a few white 
clouds for contrast.

Malleable Wood.

IT’S curious how one thing follows another. No sooner 
have we got used to the idea of the all-metal body, 

than somebody comes along with an invention which is 
liable to give us wooden panels again. At the moment 
I have only the most meagre information on this sub
ject, but I understand that there is a German process, 
whereby wood can be made pliable, and a subsidiary 
process for stiffening it again.

Unless I have got it all wrong, the timber is com
pressed along the length of its grain, in some special 
way which breaks down'its normal strength and leaves 
the stuff as floppy as leather. In this form it can 
easily be shaped into panels of single or double curva
ture so that even modern body forms should present no 
difficulty. Subsequently, this malleable wood can be 
“heat heated, whereupon it regains all its rigidity.

The Motoring Muse

No. 155.-NOCTURNE
“ It is a beauteous evening, calm and free." 
(That's Wordsworth, by the way, not E.S.T.) 
Night passes by; and, tenderly discreet. 
Round the dead earth she wraps her winding-sheet. 
Midnight; and Silence holds unchallenged reign. 
Until—quaint comedy—in Lovers' Lane, 
Where no bird twitters and no insects stir. 
One after one the shrill self-starters whirr.

■ E.S.T.

b5
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problem of just how much LoudoU
* of London it is possible to see 

in the four days from Coronation 
Day to Whit-Monday is a difficult one. In the first place, 
on one of the days, Whit-Sunday, many of the show
places will be closed, whilst, in the second place, London 
is sure to be very crowded, and visits which normally 
occupy a short time will doubtless take considerably 
longer.

It would be easy to,fill at least two complete issues 
of The Light Car with suggestions as to what to do and 
where to go; the difficulty lies in making a selection 
from the vast amount of material at our disposal. 
F'ortunately, however, we can point at once to one 
thing that you really must do while you are in London, 
and that is to drive round the great circular route which 
will be followed by Their Majesties on May 12.

Our obvious starting point, on this tour is Bucking
ham Palace, the great white building set amidst parks 
that forms so fitting and dignified a residence for a 
great king. A suitable start to the tour would be to 
witness the picturesque ceremony of Changing the 
Guard, which takes place daily at 10.30 a.m. and which 
is certain to be watched by large crowds.

Down The Mall the flags make a brave show, and a 
view that is, in normal times, one of the finest in 
London is now almost obscured by the gaily decked 
grandstands. As we pass slowly along The Mall to
wards Trafalgar Square, we see on our left a building 
that, despite its almost insignificant appearance, is of 
great importance—St. James’s Palace. Dating from 
Tudor times, the Palace is still officially the head
quarters of British Royalty; it is here that the King 
holds his Levees and it is to the Court of St. James’s - 
that Ambassadors are accredited by their Governments.

J Text building on the left is Marlborough House, 
closely associated in the past with Edward VII and now 
occupied by Our Gracious Queen Mary. Farther along, 
still on the left-hand side, the stately facade of Carlton 
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Article in Conjunction With 
“Bird’s Eye” View of

pages 734-5 House Terrace raises its head 
the screening grandstands, broken 
only by the Duke of York steps, 

at the head of which a lofty pillar stands in memory of 
that Duke of York who was second son of George Hi.

On the right of our road, the whole way along, have 
been grandstands, but, in more normal times, we should 
have seen the pleasant green of grass and the sheen 
of water in St, James’s Park, with the high and not 
undignified buildings at Queen Anne’s Gate and the 
Wellington Barracks as a background.

Sb we pass out of The Mall under the fine Admiralty 
Arch (a memorial to Edward VH) into Trafalgar 
Square.

Rising in the centre of the Square is the Nelson Monu
ment, flanked by Landseer’s four benevolent-looking 
lions and the two fountains. Our course up the gentle 
rise on the left-hand side of the Square takes us past 
Canada House, whilst, as we turn right at the top, we 
pass the colonnaded fapade of the National Gallery— 
said by many to contain the finest representative 
collection of the various schools of art in the world.

Around Trafalgar Square.
A set of colour lights (at which we turn right) mo

mentarily bars our path, and we see in the left fore
ground another colonnaded building—the church of 
Saint Martin-in-the-Fields, one of the best known 
churches in the world. Immediately ahead of us is 
Duncannon Street, leading down to the Strand, whilst 
the road to the left would (should we follow it) take 
us past the National Portrait Gallery into Charing Cross 
Road. Lining the left-hand side of the Square (as 
seen from the National Gallery) is South Africa House, 
and, leading, off on the-left beyond it, is the Strand.

Forming an acute angle with the Strand is Northum
berland Avenue, which we shall traverse in a short 
time, and then comes the road we are making for—
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Whitehall. The top of Whitehall is narrow and con
gested, and, following their usual practice, has been 
chosen by London Transport as a stopping-place for 
buses, of which there always seem to be—well, shall 
we say, a few too many? The roadway soon widens, 
however, and we have room, as it were, to look round.

^•Whitehall is lined with Government offices. On the 
light at the very top is the Admiralty, almost facing it 
the domed building of the War Office (its usually some
what uninspiring front now brightly decorated), whilst, 
once again on the right-hand side, the Scottish Office 
(Dover House), the Treasury, and the offices of the 
Privy Council follow each other in quick succession.

Between the Admiralty and Dover House, however, 
comes the Horse Guards, one of the sights of London. 
The gateway and the surrounding buildings once 
formed part of the eighteenth-century Tilt Yard of the 
Palace of Westminster, and to-day two mounted sentries 
of the Lifeguards, resplendent in burnished cuirasses 
and plumed helmets, keep perpetual guard. Daily at 
11 a.m. the Guard is changed—a sight that you should 
see, if you can gain a vantage point in the crowd.

Almost opposite the Horse Guards (on your left) 
is the United Services’ Institute, with the United Ser
vices’ Museum (occupying the 300-year-old Banqueting 
Hall of the Palace of Westminster) beneath it.

is an 
mpst
The

The Famous “ No. 10.”
Just a few yards farther down on the right 

insignificant side-turning that is yet one of the 
important streets in the Empire—Downing Street, 
uninteresting frontages of the houses conceal, we are 
assured, spacious and dignified interiors.

As we approach the Cenotaph—the simple white 
monument that is so much more impressive than many 
an elaborate memorial-—we pass from Whitehall (with
out in any way turning from our course) into Parlia
ment Street. Wreaths surround the base of Sir Edwin 
Lutyen’s masterpiece, and, as we pass, we reflect for 
a moment on those who died that the British Empire 
may rejoice at the Coronation of a new King.

Parliament Square, at the end of Parliament Street, 
is this week transfigured with vast covered grandstands 
completely obscuring the quondam green of its grass 
and its statues are semi-concealed in wooden erections 
that bear a strange similarity to rabbit hutches. On 
the left of the Square (or on the south, if you so prefer 
it) more stands, hide New Palace Yard and interfere 
seriously with your view of the Houses of Parliament 
(officially, the new Palace of Westminster).- Follow
ing the gyratory traffic system, we turn right, pass St. 
Margaret’s Church, scene of many fashionable weddings, 
and bear left into the Broad Sanctuary, and so to West
minster Abbey. The modernistic building abutting on 
the Abbey is new, and has been built especially for the 
occasion.

Space forbids much description here of Westminster 
Abbey; if you have time, you can join the queues lined 
up to inspect the gorgeous scene of the Coronation— 
and, however brilliant the nave may be now, it will 
not—cannot—be more impressive than it is when the 
velvet and cloth of gold do not hide the soaring Transi
tion arches. Over 1,300 years ago was the first conse
crated building erected on this site, and parts of the 
present Abbey date from the twelfth century.

Back again in Parliament Square, we turn right 
past the end of Parliament Street, and continue straight 
ahead towards Westminster Bridge. In front of us 

rises the Clock Tower housing Big Ben, whose slightly 
hoarse voice is famous throughout the world.

A few yards on and we bear left on to the Victoria 
Embankment, our way harassed by pedestrians who 
will dart amongst the moving traffic, despite the fact, 
that a subway is provided to enable them to cross in 
safety. Over the river on our right rises the pillared 
frontage of the London County Council headquarters. 
County Hall. Floodlit at night in green, with the roof 
picked out in red, the County Hall is an imposing 
sight; even in daylight it rivals the Houses of Parlia
ment facing it across Westminster Bridge.

A London Contrast.
Apart from the County Hall, the opposite side of the 

river has no striking, or even interesting, buildings for 
some’ distance in the direction we are following, and 
yet, somehow, the squalidity of the view has no de
pressing effect. Rather it is in a way typical of London 
that contrasts so complete should exist in the very 
heart of the Metropolis.

A gate on our left, after we turn on to the Embank
ment, denotes the entrance of New Scotland Yard, and 
the presence of one or two official (and sinister) look
ing touring cars parked outside remind us only too 
clearly of the 30 m.p.h. limit! Past Scotland Yard 
high grandstands behind a stone wall conceal the 
garden fronts of the Government offices and buildings 
in Whitehall. The sole notable thing on the river side 
of the road is a simple white stone column bearing a 
golden eagle—the Royal Air Force War Memorial.

Thus we arrive at Charing Cross Station, where we 
turn left into Northumberland Avenue, which contains 
little of interest. There are a theatre, three large hotels, 
and the Constitutional Club ; the massive and somewhat 
sombre style of architecture does not attract us.

Back to Trafalgar Square.
At the top we are once again in Trafalgar Square, 

and our course lies across the south side of the Square, 
past the top of Whitehall and the Admiralty Arch, to 
Cockspur Street, noted for the number of shipping com
panies who have offices there. Small boys—and a good 
many grown men—are always to be seen admiring the 
fascinating models of great ships displayed in their 
windows.

Cockspur Street soon merges with Pall Mall, and, 
almost at the point of junction, Haymarket (a one-way 
street in the “opposite” direction) leads off to the 
right and Piccadilly Circus. A hundred yards farther 
on there is another junction, this time with Lower 
Regent Street (on the right) and Waterloo Place (on 
the left). We passed the other end of Waterloo Place 
(the Duke of York’s Steps) on our way along the Mall; 
it is, incidentally, an official car park.

If you are one of those who like to label everything, 
you might say that Pall Mall was the heart of Club
land, for there are no fewer than twelve clubs with 
their headquarters here, including the R.A.C. (on the 
left about midway along). On the right, two side turn
ings lead to St. James’s Square (another official car 
park) and then we come past the gate of Marlborough 
House and St, James’s Palace to a sharp right-turn 
into the slight hill of St. James’s Street.

There are few points of interest about St, James’s 
Street, More clubs line the street on both sides, many 
of them bearing the names of famous gambling clubs 

(Continued on page 736J
b7
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THIS COMPREHENSIVE DRAWING, the work of a 
staff artist, shows at a glance the main features of. 
the route which Their Majesties will follow on 
May 12. It also accompanies — and amplifies — the 
special article “A Conducted Tour of the Processional

(Wc are indebted te Aerofilms Ltd. /or the aerial ph<^
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Route” which appears on adjacent pages of this issue. 
For the sake of simplicity, the grandstands erected 
for the Coronation have been omitted, although in the 
drawing of Westminster Abbey, the specially erected 
Annexe is shown in view of its striking appearance, 
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of the eighteenth century. The only other fact worth 
mentioning is that Napoleon III stayed for a time at 
No. 1 during his exile.

At the top of the street we turn right into the crowded 
traffic of Piccadilly—one of Inner London’s three main 
shopping streets, but this is scarcely the place to list 
the names of shops. Apart from these, there are two 
buildings worthy of note. The first of these on our left 
is Burlington House, with its conspicuous frontage and 
its spacious courtyard. It is the home of many learned 
and artistic societies, of which the best known is, per
haps, the Royal Academy of Arts, whose annual 
Summer Exhibition is certain to attract thousands of 
art-lovers and to cause (by means of at least one 
“problem-picture”) considerable controversy. A-little 
farther along, on the opposite side of the road, hidden 
now behind beflagged grandstands, is the little parish 
church of St. James, a Wren building that dates from 
1683. If you are interested in antiquities, there is that 
rare feature, an open-air pulpit at this church.

Protecting Eros.
At the end of Piccadilly is (naturally enough!) Picca

dilly Circus, with its famous statue of Eros poised over 
the fountain that was erected in memory of the Earl 
of Shaftesbury, the great philanthropist. To protect 
him from the often over-enthusiastic attentions of the 
crowds, Eros is now surrounded by a hoarding 12 ft. 
high.

As we await permission to proceed, we see on our 
right the top of Lower Regent Street, the other end of 
which we passed a few minutes ago. Immediately 
ahead is New Coventry Street, which leads to Leicester 
Square (and, incidentally, to the A.A. headquarters), 
whilst to the left of Coventry Street is Shaftesbury 
Avenue, with its numerous theatres. As we are still 
following the Processional route, however, we take the 
sharp left-turn into Regent Street—another noted shop
ping centre.

Resplendent though Regent Street is with its fine 
modern buildings, there are still some who mourn the 
passing of Nash’s old Quadrant, which,' we are told, 
was aesthetically far more pleasing. Many of the shops 
in the street bear world-famous names, and an amusing 
half-hour can be spent in “ window-shopping,” both in 
Regent Street and in Oxford Street, into which we soon 
turn left at Oxford Circus. As in the case of Regent 
Street, we are not going to give you here a list of the 
shops on each side of Oxford Street—you can see those 
for yourself. f

Historically, Oxford Street is interesting, for, as its 
name implies, it forms part of the old Oxford road (the 
Roman Watling Street), and its uncompromising 
straightness from the City, via Holborn, High Holborn, 
New Oxford Street, Oxford Street, Bayswater Road, 
and Uxbridge Road is attested by a glimpse of a map. 
Along here, too, in the bad old days prisoners con
demned to die were dragged on hurdles to the grim 
gallows tree at Tyburn. The gallows stood a little to 
the West of the existing Marble Arch, at which we 
have now arrived. A triangular stone and a plate 
a'ttached to the park railings mark the spot.

The Marble Arch has had an interesting history. 
Originally designed by Nash on the lines of the Arch 
of Constantine to serve as a royal entrance to Bucking-

310

ham Palace, it was erected in front of the Palace in 
1828. A few years later, in 1850, it was removed from 
its site, and the following year it was re-erected to 
form an entrance to Hyde Psirk in the north-east comer. 
With the increasing amount of traf&c, it was found 
necessary to provide more road space, and the Arch 
was marooned on an island of its own.

A left turn through a gate leads us into the East Car
riage Road of Hyde Park, now almost unrecognizable 
with the great grandstands flanking it on both sides. 
Were they removed, we should see on our right a view 
over open parkland that, in summer, closely approxi
mates to open country, whilst on our left and separated 
from our road by a narrow strip of grass is Park Lane. 
Even the towering stands cannot hide the impressive 
modernistic hotels and blocks of flats that have replaced 
the private mansions in Park Lane, once facetiously 
nicknamed the “Millionaire’s Boulevard.’’

Hyde Park Comer.
As we proceed towards Hyde Park Corner, our road 

draws away from Hamilton Place (which itself forks 
from Park Lane), and, in the space thus left, we note 
the back of Apsley House, residence of the Huke of 
Wellington and for long known as “ No. 1, London.” 
Through the Park gates (decorated, incidentally, with 
reliefs copied from the Elgin Marbles), we find our
selves in that compUcated road junction, Hyde Park 
Corner. Piccadilly is on our left, Knightsbridge on our 
right, and almost straight ahead of us is Grosvenor 
Place, which leads beside the wall of the gardens of 
Buckingham Palace to Victoria Station.

Our course takes us midway between Piccadilly and 
Grosvenor Place, through the Archway into Constitu
tion Hill. The Arch, rather similar to the Marble Arch 
but on a smaller scale, is surmounted by a group of 
statuary representing Peace. Constitution Hill itself, 
running between the Green Park and the Palace 
grounds, and now lined with grandstands, is noted for 
two things. First, it is a very pleasant walk on a 
summer evening, despite the thronging traffic, and, 
secondly, it was the scene of two attempts on the life 
of Queen Victoria and one suspicious action in connec
tion with Edward VHI by fanatics armed with re
volvers—a strange record for so attractive a thorough
fare.

Thus we return to Buckingham Palace—our starting 
point and the focus of all the week’s rejoicing. We will 
leave you there, for there is much else for you to do— 
a visit to the Tower of London, to St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
or even (a popular suggestion with the children) to the 
Zoo. Just one more word—if you are thinking of visit
ing a cinema or a theatre, you will find the guide and 
map on other pages of this issue of great assistance, 
whether you intend to use your car or not.
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A “How To Get There” List of Theatres, Cinemas,
Art Galleries, Museums and Places of Interest

THEATRES.

D.2. 
Lon-

Shown on Map.
Abbreviations: **M.:**—map square reference; 

**GaT.:'’ — nearest garage; *‘Stat.:"—nearest 
Underground station; “Buses:”—route passing by, 
or close io, theatre.
2. Adelphi, Strand:—M.: E.2. Gar.: 10. 

Stat.: Strand. Buses: As Tivoli Cinema.
3. Aldwych, Strand:—M.: F.l. Gar.: 1, 10. 

Stat: Aldwycn. Buses: As Tivoli Cinema.
4. Ambassadors, West Street, Shaftesbury 

Avenue:—M.: E.l. Gar.: 5, 7, 15, 34. Stat.: 
Leicester Square or Tottenham Court Road 
(both some distance). Buses: For Cambridge 
Circus.

5. Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.: D.2.
Gar.: 7, 8, 9, 16. Stat: Piccadilly Circus. 
Buses: 14, 19, 22, 38, 38a, 296, 298.

7. Cambridge, Great Earl Street, St. Andrew 
Street:—M.: E.l. Gar.: 5, 15, 34. Buses: 44, 
or for Cambridge Circus.

8. Cariton, Haymarket:-M.: D.2. Gar.: 7,
8, 9, 28. Stat: Piccadilly Circus. Buses: 3, 
6, 9, 12, 13, 15, 32, 33, 53, 59, 59a, 60. 88, 
96, 121, 153. 159. 291, 294, 295, 297, 298. 
. 9. Coliseum, St. Martin’s Lane:—M.: E.2. 
Gar.: 7, 15, 25, Stat: Trafalgar Square, 
Buses: To Trafalgar Square.

10. Comedy, Panton Street Haymarket:— 
M.: D.2. Gar.: 9, 28, 7, 8, Stat and Buses: 
As Carlton Theatre.

11. Covent Garden Opera House, 
Stteet:—M.: E.l, Gar.; 1, 5. Buses: 
Strand. Stat.: Covent Garden.

12. Criterion, Piccadilly Circus:—M.:
Gar.: 8, 9, 13, 28. Stat - ' -------- *
don Pavilion.

14. Daly’s, Cranbourn 
Square:-M.: D.2. Gar.: 
Buses: As Empire Cinema.

16. “Drury Lane” (Theatre Royal), Russell 
Street, Drury Lane:—M.: F.2. Gar,: 1, 5, 10. 
Stat: Aidwych or Covent Garden. Buses: To 
Strand or Kingsway.

17. Duchess, Catherine Street, Aldwych:— 
M.: P.2. Gar.': 10. Stat: Aldwych, Buses: 
To Strand or Aldwych.

18. Duke of York’s, St. Martin’s Lane;— 
M.: E.2. Gar.: 3, 7, 15, 25. Buses and 
Stat.: As Coliseum Theatre.

20. Fortune, Russell Street, Drury Lane:— 
M.: F.l. Gar.; 1, 5. Stat, and Buses: As 
" Drury Lane ” Theatre.

21. Gaiety, Aldwych, Strand:—M.: F.2. Gar.: 
10. Stat.: Aldwych. Buses: As Adelphi 
Theatre.

22. Garrick, Charing Cross Road:—M.: E.2. 
Gar,: 3, 7, 15, 25. Stat: Trafalgar Square. 
Buses: 1, 14, 19, 24, 29, 39, 48, .124a, 134, 
135, 290, 295, 298, or to Trafalgar Square. .

24. Globe, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.: D.2.
Gar.: 8, 9, 16, Stat and Buses: As Apollo

25. Haymarket, Haymarket:—M.: D.2. Gar.:
9, 13, 28. Stat and Buses: As Carlton 
Theatre.

26. Hippodrome, Cranbcurn Street, Leicester 
Square:—M.: E.2. Gar.: 7, 9, 15, 25. Stat 
and Buses: As Empire Cinema.

Bow 
For

and Buses: As
Street, Leicester

7, 9. Stat, and

Read This First.
HOW TO USE THE GUIDE

Places Shown on Map.

Look up the theatre or cinema you 
wish to visit in the list on these 
pages. Note its number and its map 
square reference (indicated by 
“M.:”), then turn to the map (page 
739) and locate your objective (it 
will be shown as a small numbered 
circle).

To find the nearest garage, you can 
either refer once again to the theatre 
list (where the map number of the 
garage is shown by “Gar.:”) or else 
look on the map for the nearest 
garage (indicated byasmall numbered 
square). The exact location of the 
garage can then be found from the 
! ist of garages.

If you do not wish to use your car 
(and it is sometimes simpler not to) 
you can travel either by train (the 
nearest Underground station appears 
as “Stat.:”) or by bus (the numbers 
following the abbreviation “ Buses:” 
indicate the routes passing by or 
close to the place concerned).

Places not Shown on Map

As most of these are in less con
gested districts than that covered 
by the map, garaging and parking 
problems are less acute.. To aid those 
who are temporarily car-less, how
ever, we give the nearest Under
ground station after “Stat.:”

27. His ' Majesty’s, Haymarket:—M.: D.2/3. 
Gar.: 9, 13, 28. Stat, and Buses: As Cariton 
Theatre.

28. Holborn Empire, High Holborn:—M.: 
F.l. Gar.: not shown on map. Stat.: Holborn, 
Buses: 7, 8, 17, 22, 23 23a, 23b. 25a, 25b, 
25c, 166, 292, 293, 295, 298.

29. Kingsway, Great Que6n Street, Kings- 
way:—M.: F.l. Gar.: L. Stat: Holborn. Buses: 
As Stoll Cinema.

31. Little, John Street, Adelphi:—M.: E.2. 
Gar.: 3, 10. Stat: Strand. Buses: To Strand,

33. Lyceum, Wellington Street Strand:— 
M.: P.2. Gar.: 10. Stat: Strand. Buses; 
For Strand or Aldwych.

34. Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.. D.2.
Gar.: 8, 9, 16. Stat, and Buses: As Apollo 
Theatre.

36. New, St Martin’s Lane:—M.: E.2. Gar.: 
7, 25. Stat, and Buses: As Coliseum Theatre.

39. Palace, Cambridge Circus, Shaftesbury 
Avenue:—M.: D.l. Gar.: 7, 15, 34. Stat: 
Leicester Square or Tottenham Court Road 
(some distance). Buses: 1, 14, 19, 22. 24. 
29, 38, 38a, 39. 44. 48.' 124a, 134, 135, 290. 
295, 298.

40. Palladium, Argyll Street, Oxford Circus:— 
M.: C.l. Gar.: 14. Stat: Oxford Circus. 
Buses: To Regent Street or Oxford Circus.

41. Phoenix, Charing Cross Road:—M.: D.l. 
Gar.: 34. Stat and Buses: As Astoria Cinema.

42. Piccadilly, Denman Street, Piccadilly 
Circus:—M.: D.2. Gar.: 8, 9. Stat.: Piccadilly 
Circus. Buses: For Piccadilly Circus.

43. Playhouse, Northumberland Avenue:— 
M.: E.3. Gar.: 3. Stat.: Charing Cross. 
Buses: For Trafalgar Square.

46. Princes, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.: E.I. 
Gar.: 5, 11, 34. Stat.: Tottenham Court Road 
or Holborn .(both some distance). Buses: 44, or 
to New Oxford Street

47. Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.: D.2. 
Gar.: 8, 9, 16. Stat, and Buses: As Apollo 
Theatre.

50. Royalty, Dean Street, Shaftesbury Ave
nue:—M.: D.l. Gar.: 8, 16. Stat.: Piccadilly 
Circus. Buses: To Shaftesbury Avenue.

51. St. James's, King Street, St. James's 
Street:-M.: G.3. Gar.: 6, 17. Stat: Green 
Park (some distance). Buses: To Piccadilly.

52. St. Martin’s, West Street, Shaftesbury 
Avenue:—M.: E.l. Gar.: 7, 15. Stat and 
Buses: as Ambassadors Theatre.

Saville, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.: E.l. 
7, 15. Stat: Tottenham Court Road 
distance). Buses: 22, 38, 38a, 44. 
Savoy, Savoy Court, Strand:—M.: P.2. 
10. Stat.: Strand or Aldwych.' Buses;

53.
Gar.: 
(some

54.
Gar.:__ ____  ______ .. ----- . - -------
As Adelphi Theatre.

55. Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue:—M.: 
D.2. Gar.: 7. Stat: Piccadilly Circus. Buses: 
As Apollo Theatre.

57. Strand, Aldwych:—M.: F.2- Gar.: 10. 
Stat: Aldwych. Buses: As Adelphi Theatre.

60. Vaudeville, Strand:—M.: E.2. Gar.: 3, 
10. Stat.: Strand. Buses: As Adelphi Theatre.

61. Westminster, Palace Street Buckingham
Palace Road:—M.: C.4. Gar.: 20, 23. Stat: 
St. James’s Park or Victoria. Buses: To 
Victoria. _

62. Whitehall, Whitehall:—M.: E.3. Gar.: 3, 
25.38. Stat: Trafalgar Square. Buses: 3. 11, 
12 24, 29. 32, 39, 53. 59, 59a, 77, 77a, 88, 
121, 124a, 134, 135, 153, 159.

63. Windmill, Great Windmill Street, Shaftes
bury Avenue:—M.: D.2. Gar.: 8, 9. Stat; 
Piccadilly Circus. Buses: To Piccadilly Circui.

bU
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64. Winter Garden, Drury Lane:—M.: E.l. 
Gar.: 1. Stat.: EEolborn w Covent Garden 
(some distance). 
Oxford Street.

65. Wyndham’S, Charing Cross Road:—M.: 
E.2. Gar.: 7, 15. Buses: As Garrick Theatre.

Buses; Kingsway or New

Not on Map.
Embassy, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3. Stat.: Swiss 

Cottage.
King’s, Hammersmith. Stat.: Hammersmith. 
Lyric Opera House, Hammersmith. 

Hammersmith.
Old Vic, Waterloo Road, S.E.l. 

Waterloo.
“ Q,” Kew Bridge, W.4. Stat.: Kew

Stat.:
Stat.:

________________ ____  ___ Gardens 
(some distance), or by Southern Railway.

Sadler’s Wells, Rosebery Avenue, E.C.l. 
Stat.: Angel (some distance).

Streatham Hill,Streatham Hill,S.W.12. Stat.: 
by Southern Railway. -

Wimbledon, Broadway, Wimbledon, S.W.19. 
Stat.: ^uth Wimbledon or by Southern Rail
way.

CINEMAS.
Shown on Map.

The abbreviations used in this list are similar to those 
us&l for “ Theatres” shown on the map.
1. Academy, New Oxford Street:—M.: C.l. 

Gar: 14, 16. Stat.: Oxford Circus. Buses: 
7, 8, 17, 23a, 23b, 25a.. 25b, 25c, 48. 75. 
75b.

6. Astoria, Charing Cross Road:—^M.: D.l. 
gar.: 34. Stat.: Tottenham Court Road.

uses: 1, 14, 19. 24, 29. 39, 48, 124a, 134, 
135, 290, 295, 298.

13. Curzon, Curzon Street:—M. B.3. Gar.: 
12, 18, 19, 20. Stat.: Green Park or Hyde 
Park Corner. Buses: to Hyde Park Corner.

15. Dominion, St. Giles’s Circus, Tottenham 
Court Road:—M.: D.l. Gar.: 11, 34. -Stat.: 
Tottenham Court Road. Buses: as Astoria 
Cinema.

19. Empire, Leicester Square:-M.; D.2.
Gar.: 7, 9, 15, 25. Stat.: Leicester Square. 
“Buses: 1, 14. 19, 24, 29. 39. 48. 124a, 134, 
136.

23. Gaumont Palace, Haymarket:—M.: D.2. 
Gar.: 8, 9, 13, 17, 28. Buses: 'As Carlton 
Theatre. Stat.: Piccadilly Circus.

30. Leicester Square, Leicester Square:— 
M. D.2. Gar.; 7, 9, 15, 25. Stat, and Buses: 
As Empire Cinema.

32. London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus:— 
M.: D.2. Gar.: 8, 9, 16, 28. Buses: 3, 6, 9, 
12, 13, 14, 15. 22, 32, 33. 38, 38a. 44, 53. 
59. 59a, 60. 88, 96. 121, 153, 169, 291, 294.

35. Marble Arch Pavilion, Marble Arch:— 
M. • A.l. Gar.: 4. Stat.; Marble Arch. Buses: 
2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 15, 16, 17, 30, 32. 36, 60, 73, 
7^b, 74, §8, 92, 136, 137, 291, 294.

37. New Gallery, Regent Street:—M.: C.2. 
Gar.: 8, 9, 24. Stat.: Piccadilly Circus, Buses: 
3, 6, 12, 13, 15. 32, 59, 59a, 60, 65, 88, 121, 
153. 159, 291, 294.

38. Odeon, Leicester Square:-M.: D/E.2.
Gar.: 7, 9, 15, 25. Stat, and buses: As Empire 
Cinema.

44. Plaza, Lower Regent Street:—M.: D.2. 
Gar.: 9, 15, 17, 28. Stat, and buses: As 
Gaumont Palace Cinema.

45. Polytechnic, Regent Street:—M.: C.l. 
Gar.: 2. Stat.: Oxford Circus. Buses: 3, 59, 
59a, 153, 159, or to Oxford Circus.

48. Regal, Marble Arch:—M.: A.l. Gar.: 4. 
Stat, and buses: As Marble Arch ^Pavilion 
Cinema.

49. Rialto, Coventry Street:—M.: D.2. Gar.: 
7, 8, 9, 28. Stat, and buses: As Empire and 
London Pavilion Cinemas.

56. Stoll, Kingsway:^M.: F.l. Gar.: 1, 10. 
Stat.: Aldwych. Buses: 68, 77, 77a, 166, 169, 
292, 293.

58. Studio One, Oxford Circus:—M.: 
Gar.; 14. Stat.: Oxford Circus. Buses: 
Academy Cinema.

59. Tivoli, Strand:—M.: E.2. Gar.: 3, 
Stat.: Strand. Buses: 1, 6, 9, 11, 13, 
33, 48, 60, 77, 77a. 96, 291, 294, 297.

10.
15,

Not on Map.
Metropole, Victoria, and New Victoria, Vaux- 

hall Bridge Road. Stat.: Victoria.
Note:—In addition to those listed above up- 

to-date cinemas are to be found in every London 
district.

GARAGES.
Shown on Map.

The map reference is shoivn by the abbreviation “ Af.”
1. The Winter Garden Garages, Ltd., 10-14, 

Macklin Street, Drury Lane;—M.: 
A A

2. The Black Cat Motor Co., I
Mews South, Wigmore Street:—M.;

3. Charing Cross Garages,
Street. Strand:—M.: E.3.

4. The Cumberland Garage and Car Park, 
Marble Arch: M.; A.l. R.A.C.; A.A.

5. S. J. Coulson, 29, Endell Street :~M.: 
E.l.

6. The L.A.N.C. Garage, Little James 
Street:-M.: C.3. R.A.C.
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E.l. R.A.C.;
Ltd., Harley 

: B.l. A.A.
Ltd., Villiers

Garage, Brick

7. Leicester Garage, Ltd., 10. Great Newport 
Street:—M,: Ew2.

8. Lex Garages, Ltd., Lexington Street:— 
M.; D.2. R.A.C.; A.A.

9. Moon’s Garages, Ltd., Piccadilly Circus 
Garage, Denman Street:—M.: D.2, A.A.; R.A.C.

10. Moon’s Garages, Ltd., Shell-Mex House, 
Strand:—M.: F.2. A.A.; R.A.C.

11. The Museum Super Garage, 12, Hyde 
Street:—M.: E.l.

12. The Park Lane Hotel
StreetM.: B.3. R.A.C.

13. The Park Motor Co., Ltd., Wells Street:— 
M.: D.2. A.A.; R.A;C.

14. The D.C. Garage, Ltd., 
Street;-M.: C.l. A.A.; R.A.C.

15. Salmons and Sons, Castle Street:—^M.: 
E.1/2. A.A.; R.A.C.

16. Shaw and Kilburn, Ltd., 114, Wardour 
Street:—M.: D.l.

17. Smith’s Garage, Duke Street:—^M.: C.3.
IS. University Motors, Ltd., 26a, Clarges 

Street:—M.: B.2/3. A.A.; R.A.C.
19. University Motors, Ltd., 11, Down 

Street: M.: B.3. A.A.; R.A.C.
20. ’University Motors, Ltd., Shepherd’s Mar

ket,' Carrington Street:—M.: B.3. A.A.; R.A.C.
21. Westminster Garage, Ltd., Petty 

France:—M.; D.4. A.A
22. Alexandra Garage, Old Barrack Yard:— 

M.: A.4. A.A.
23. Armitage Motor Co., Wilton Mews;—M.; 

B.4. A.A.; R.A.C.
24. Bruton Garages, Ltd., South Bruton 

Mews:—M.: C.2. A.A.
25. Car Park, St. Martin’s Lane:—M.: E.2.

D.C. 49-53 Poland

Imperial War Museum, Lambeth Road, S.E.l. 
Stat.; Lambeth North or Elephant and C^itlo 
(some distance).

Indian Museum, Imperial Institute Road 
South Kensington, S.W.7: Daily 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Free 
Stat.: Stouth Kensington.

London Museum, Lancaster House, St. James’s 
Place (see map): Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun
days 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Free, except Tues. Is. 
and Wed. and Thurs., 6d. Stat.: Green Park 
(some distance).

Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, 
South Kensington: Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Free. Stat.; 
South Kensington.

Public Record Office Museum, Chancery Lane, 
W.C.2: Daily 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur
days and Sundays and when Record Office is 
closed. Free. Stat.: Aldwych.

Royal United Service Museum, Whitehall: 
Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission Is. Stat.; 
Trafalgar Square.

Science Museum, Exhibition Road, South Ken- . 
eington: Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ^ndays 2.30 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Free. Stat.: South Kensington.

Victoria and Albert Museum, Cromwell Road, 
South Kensington; Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Free.

REFERENCE TO MAP

THEATRE OR CINEMA

GARAGE

PARK OR OPEN SPACE

ONE-WAY STREET IN THE 
DIRECTION INDICATED

STREETS OR SQUARES 
IN WHICH THERE ARE 
OFFICIAL CAR PARKS

PLACES OF INTEREST

SPECIAL CAR PARKS FOR 
CORONATION WEEK ONLY 
(NATIONAL CAR PARKS LTD.)

St. Alban’s

26. Grosvenor House Garage, Reeve’s Mews:— 
M.: A.2.

27. Hardies* Garage, Ltd., 27-29, Grosvenor 
Mews:—M.: B.2.

28. Haymarket Garage, 18,
Place:—M.; D.2.

29. James Garage, Grosvenor Mews:—M.: B.2. 
A.A.

30. K.G. Motor and Engineering Co., 19, Kin- 
nerton Street:—M.: A.4.

31. Leverett Kearton Garages. 79, Davies 
Street: M.: B.l. R.A.C.

32. The Manor Motor Co., Ltd., 17a Motcomb 
Street:—M.: A.4. A.A.

33. Offord and Son, Ltd., 67 George Street:— 
M.: A.l. A.A.; R.A.C.

34. Princes Engineering Works and
61, High Street:—M.: E.l. A.A.

35. Shrimpton’s Motors, Ltd., 5, 
Street;—M.: A.4. A.A.; R.A.C.

36. Wimbush and Co., Ltd., Halkin 
M.; A/B.4. A.A.

37. Westminster Bridge Garage and Engineer
ing Co., Ltd., Lambeth Palace Road:—M.: F.4. 
A.A.; R.A.C.

38. The Whitehall Motor Co., 1, Richmond 
Mews:—M.; E.4. A.A.

39. Belgrave Garage, Ltd., Halkin Street:— 
M.; A.4. R.A.C.

Garage,

Halkin

Place

MUSEUMS.
The times of opening, admission charges (if any) 

and nearest Underground Station (indicated by 
**Stat.”) are given.
British Museum, Great Russell Street, W.C.l: 

Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m, Sundays 2 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Free. Stat.: Tottenham Court Road or 
Hoiborn (10 minutes’ walk).

Guildhall Museum, King Street, Cheapside: 
Daily 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Closed Sundays 
and holidays. Free. Stat.; Post Office or Bank, 

imperial Institute, Imperial Institute Road, 
South Kensington, S.W.7:-Daily 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Free. 
Stat.: South Kensington.

CATHEDRALS AND CHURCHES.
The times of opening and nearest Underground 

Station (indicated by ** Stat.”) are given.
Brompton Oratory, Brompton Road, S.W.l. 

(Roman Catholic.) Daily from 10.50 a.m, to 
7 p.m. except Sats, and Suns. Stat.: Knights
bridge or South’ Keneington.

St. Martin-in-the-Fields., Trafalgar Square. 
Always O'pen. Stat.: Trafalgar Square.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, Ludgate Hill 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Stat.: Blackfriars 
Southern Railway.

Southwark Cathedral, Borough High 
London Bridge, S.E.l. Open daily. 
Borough.

Temple Church, The Temple, Fleet _____
One of the four round churchC'S in England. 
Open daily 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. (except Saturdays). Stat.: Temple.

Westminster Abbey. Special arrangements will 
apply during Coronation period. Otherwise 
open daily 10.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Westminster Cathedral, Ashley Place, Victoria’ 
Street (Roman Catholic): Daily 6.30 a.m. to 
9.30 p.m.

ART GALLERIES.

Street, 
Stat.:

Street:

The times of opening, admission charges (if any) 
" ’ ’ .......................... r byand nearest Underground Station (indicated 

'’Stat.") are given.
Guildhall, King Street, Cheapside: Closed 

days and all holidays. Daily 10 a.m. to 4 
Free. Stat.: Post Office or Bank.

National Gallery, Trafalgar Square (see map): 
Daily 10 a.m. to dusk; Sundays 2 p.in. to dusk. 
Free, except Thurs. and Fri. 6d. Stat.: Tra
falgar Square.

National Portrait Gallery, St. Martin’s Lane 
(adjoining National Gallery): Daily 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Free, 
except Thurs. and Fri. 6d.

Tate Gallery, Millbank: Daily 10 a.m. to dusk. 
Sundays 2 p.m. to dusk. Free, except Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 6d. Access by bus.

Sun- 
p.m.

PLACES OF INTEREST.
The times of opening, admission charges (if any) 

and nearest Underground Station (indicated by 
"Stat.") are given.
Guildhall, King Street, Cheapside: Daily 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m., except Sun. and holidays. 
Stat.: Post Office.

Horse Guards, Whitehall: “Changing Guard’* 
ceremony daily at 11 a.m. (Sun. 10 a.m.). 
^at.: Trafalgar Square.

Kensington Palace, Kensington Gardens: 
Open Sats, and Suns. March 1 to October 30, 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 6d. Stat.: High 
Street, Kensington.

Roman Bath, Strand Lane, Strand: Daily 
10.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. except. Sun. Admission 
6d. Stat.; Aldwych.

Middle Temple Hall, The Temple, Strand: 
Open weekdays 10-12.15 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Stat.: Temple.

Tower of London, E.C.5. Daily (May bo Sept.). 
10 a.m. bo 6 p.m. (Oct.-Apr.) to 5 p.m. Admis
sion 6d. (Wakefield Tower 6d. extra; Bloody 
Tower 6d. extra). Stat: Mark Lane.

Westminster Hall, adjoining Houses of Parlia
ment: Open Saturday only 10 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. 
Free. Stat.; Westminster.

-Charterhouse^ Charterhouse Square, 'E.C.l: 
Mon., Wed. and Fri., 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admis
sion Is. Stat.: Aldersgate or Moorgate.

County Hail, Westminster Bridge, S.E.l: Sat., 
10.30 a.m. to noon and 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 
Free. Stat.: Waterloo or Westminster.

Dickens’s House, 48, Doughty Street, W.C.l.: 
Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;.closed Suns, and holi
days. Admission Is. Stat.: Russell Square.
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carryinglight, serviceable trailer forTOASTER may be the longest public holiday of 
■*—^year, but there is often a certain chilliness about it 
which tempts one to defer the idea of camping or 
caravanning. As Whitsuntide approaches, however, a 
milestone is passed in the form of “Summer Time’’ 
and the evidences of better things to come are plainly 
reflected in the haze of green that begins to spread over 
trees and shrubs, and the added warmth of the sun. 
So, at Whitsuntide, our thoughts turn towards the Wide 
open spaces, the simple encampment of car and tent or 
the greater elaboration and comfort of car and caravan.

Go where you will, this spring-time and summer, you 
win find increasing evidence of the popularity of the 
open air holiday; there are devotees of both tent and 
caravan who favour one system of outdoor living or 
the other not necessarily because they are poor or rich, 
but because they think that each has so much to com
mend it. Let us inquire into the pros and cons.

One of the strongest arguments in favour of a tent 
is its lightness ■ and its compactness when folded for 
transport. This is of paramount importance to the 
owner of a small car, for whereas he may, like the snail, 
have little difi&culty in carrying his “shell” with him, 
he must also provide a good many other things besides 
in the way of equipment and clothing. Even if these 
requirements are kept down to the barest minimum, 
tiiere will not be a great deal of room for two adults 
and a couple of children in the modern 8 h.p. car, and 
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from

very

the idea of a 
luggage, the tent and the equipment should not be 
overlooked.

Modern tents, even the very cheapest, are strong and 
well made. Selected cloths are used and the specifica
tion frequently includes brass-jointed poles and metal 
pegs. There is such a wide variety of tents that one 
hesitates to make recommendations or launch out on 
individual descriptions. To guide readers, however, we 
give details of three tents of varying sizes, taken 
the catalogue of Marble Arch Motor Supplies, Ltd.

No. 104. Special white cloth; 4 ft. long by 3 ft. wide 
by 3 ft. 6 ins. high, with 4-in. high walls; a 
suitable tent for children. Is fitted with two poles, 
each jointed in two pieces, and is packed in paper bag. 
Price, 6s. 6d. (rubber ground sheet, 4 ft. by 3 ft., 
2s. 6d.).

No. 110. Made from white medium-weight cloth. 
Size, 6 ft. long by 6 ft. wide by 6 ft. high; walls, 3 ft. 
high, with two 6-ft. upright poles three-piece brass- 
jointed, all necessary lines and accessories and fitted 
with mud-walling; packed in bag, £1 3s. 6d, (rubber 
ground sheet, 6 ft. by 6 ft., 7s.).

No. 114. Special green standard Cupraninionium 
canvas. Size, 6 ft. long by 6 ft. wide by 6 ft. high; 
walls, 3 ft. high., with two upright poles, three-piece 
brass-jointed, all lines and accessories, packed in bag, 
£1 18s. 6d. (rubber ground sheet, 6 ft. by 6 ft., 7s.).
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If You Propose to Follow the Fashion and Indulge in 
an Open Air Holiday, Read This Article; It Tells 

You Need to KnowYou Practically All

I

f.

I

These tents are of the "cottage” order, and are 
admirably suited for summer holidays. For rough 
weather conditions, however, something sturdier and, 
preferably, having a double roof, can be recommended.

Undoubtedly one of the most attractive propositions 
of camping by tent is to press the car into service as 
well so that it is an integral part of the camping home. 
The usual system is to have a tent of the lean-to type 
with a flap large enough to go over the car and fitted 
with the necessary means for pegging it down on the 
other side. In their cheaper forms, such tents can be 
obtained for so low a price as £2 15s. (James Grose, 
Ltd.) or £2 19s. 6d. (Marble Arch Motor Supplies, Ltd.). 
In both cases, however, more expensive and conse

CAMPING HOLIDAYS are becoming more and more popular amongst light car owners. These two views give an 
excellent impression of the lone camp, favoured by some, and the caravan community where friends may forgather 

for a happy holiday. (LeftJ Lake Windermere. (Above} Communal camping at Chapel St. Leonards, Lincolnshire.

quently more lasting examples can be bought, such a 
tent in super heavy green duck cloth costing well 
over £5.

Incidentally, James Grose, Ltd., also specialize in 
motor camping tents varying in price. There are, for 
example, the Lightweight (from 8s. 6d. to 17s. 6d.), 
the Easipitch (from 17s. lid. to 25s.), the Lightparty 
(from 32s. 6d. to 42s.), and the Ideal Party, a really 
superior tent some 10 ft. long, 6 ft. 6 ins. wide and 
6 ft. high, which costs from 55s. to 65s.

An excellent range of tents is stocked, too, by A. W. 
Gamage, Ltd., Holborn, London, E.C. Actual models 
fully erected can be inspected in the showrooms of the 
concern.

Our next consideration must be camping equipment. 
One of the golden rules is to take as little equipment 
as possible, but to have enough, so that the comfort 
of the campers will be assured.

Bedding is the first problem, and the main require-
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ments are a really serviceable ground sheet, and 
blankets. With the former we have already dealt. The 
latter can be purchased quite cheaply, although the 
writer recommends the best all-wool type which; for 
the 60 ins. by 80 ins. size, cost about 8s. 6d. each. If 
the bed has to be made on Mother Earth, endeavour 

■ to arrange it so that the naturabformation of the ground 
will allow for a depression to fit the hip.

A comfortable draught-proof bed can be made by 
folding the rugs over once and lying between the upper 
and lower covering thus formed. If two rugs are used, 
they will, of course, be folded from opposite sides.

Next in order of comfort is the sleeping bag. In its 
simplest form, it has a rubber “mattress” and a rot
proof top, the inside being lined with brown fleece or 
down; such sleeping bags can be obtained for half a 
guinea. More comfortable, however, is the. type fitted 
with a pillow case, lined with heavy woollen cloth, and 
having “Dot” or lightning fasteners. These cost from 
about a guinea upwards. De luxe conditions are pro-

A James Grose 
lean-to tent 
•which enables 
the car interior 
to be used as an 
“annexe" if 

required.

vided by quilted sleeping bags which have fawn suede 
outer covers well filled with damp-proof, fine quality 
Kapok or feather down, and side openings fitted with 
buttons for fastening. As much as £1 12s. (id. can be 
paid for quality bags of this kind, although the cheapest 
edition costs no more than 22s. 6d.

Undoubtedly, the most satisfactory bed in the long 
run is one of the real camp variety consisting of heavy 
cotton duck or similar material mounted on a well- 
seasoned wood frame and, of course, made to fold up 
compactly. These are not only more comfortable than 
Mother Earth, but keep the occupant well clear of the 
ground. They can be used, of course, with a sleeping 
bag.

The Inner Man. *
To be a proper camper you must prepare- your own 

meals, but there is no gainsaying the fact that if a 
pitch within easy distance of a comfortable and hospit
able farmhouse can be found, it is very much more 
pleasant to take meals with the family at the farm— 
and, in the long run, no more expensive. However, 
supplemented by tinned foods judiciously selected and 
with canteens which have been brought to high perfec
tion, appetizing meals requiring little preparation and 
clearing up can be prepared.

It must not be forgotten, however, that a wide variety 
of table delicacies packed in glass is available. Thus, 
Shippam’s, of Uhichester, in addition to appetizing 
pastes suitable for sandwiches, market such delicacies 
as chicken breasts, calves tongues, brawn, brisket of 
beef, mock turtle soup and even beef tea.

If hot food is required, one of the several types of 
pressure-operated paraffin or petrol stoves can be used. 
Alternatively, where hot drinks are- the main require
ment, solid fuel like Meta can be employed successfully.
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The camp-fire may add a picturesque touch, but always 
make sure that the owner of the land upon which you 
are camping has no objection, and never take it for • 
granted that he will not mind—especially if there are 
haystacks in the vicinity!

The after-dinner smoke, too, may lead to complica
tions unless precautions are taken. In this connection, 
the writer can thoroughly recommend the Hurricane 
pipe, which is adequately protected against the possi
bility of hot embers being blown from the bowl.
■ Ablutions present little difficulty if the camp is pitched 
near river or sea. In other circumstances, however, 
canvas wash basins mounted on collapsible stands and 
canvas water buckets are invaluable. The former can 
be obtained for 5s. or so and the latter for 3s.

Lighting should present no problems. Naked candles 
function quite well, but, for obvious reasons, are 
dangerous, especially if there are children about. All
enclosed hurricane or storm lanterns of the paraflin or 
pressure type will prove successful, but enough head
room must, always be allowed above them so that no 
danger arises from the heat striking directly upwards 
from the lamp.

The simplest, safest and most effective form of illu
mination, however, is, of course, that provided by the 
car battery itself. A lead terminating in a lamp with 
reflector in which the essential is a headlamp bulb will 
provide all the lighting required, even in one of the 
larger tents, but don’t forget that although only one 
bulb is being used, its consumption is by no means

This picture clearly shows the ideal conditions under 
which caravanning can be enjoyed. The modern ’van 

goes anywhere.

negligible; so make sure that the car battery is in good 
condition at the outset and is charged at intervals during 
the period of encampment if it exceeds two or three 
days.

Caravanning undoubtedly represents the most luxurious 
form of outdoor holiday; in fact, so advanced is the 
modern caravan that it can be described with justifica
tion as a home from home. A few years ago the choice 
of caravans suitable for being towed by a light car of 
moderate horse-power was limited. To-day, however, 
there is plenty of variety in both style and price.

For example, Angela Caravans, Ltd., market a model 
called the Popular at £90. It is designed to be towed



i

‘‘Sound Insulation” is a phrase orte hears quite frequently in connection 
with the modern type of car, but it’s when one seeks for practical 
details that the silence is most noticeable. We cannot do better than 
show you in a straightforward diagram how thoroughly the interiors of 
Wolseley cars are insulated from the mechanisms. And when you 
remember that no engine odours can reach occupants and that a 
system of ventilation akin to air-conditioning keeps the atmosphere 
fresh and draughtless, you can understand how very pleasant it is to 
travel in a Wolseley through this fickle weather of ours.

Wolseley cars are fitted loith Dunlop lyres, Triplex glass and Jackall hydraulic jacks-

TIT BUY WISELY- BUY

COoLSELEY
WOLSELEY RANGE. 10/40 h.p. available as Saloon 
or Coupe. Price from £220 (ex works}. Write also 
for fully illustrated literature describing the 12/46 h.p., 
14/56 h.p. and 16 h.p., 21 h.p. and 25 h.p. models.

Wolseley Motors Ltd., Ward End, Birmingham, 8. London Distributors: Eustace Watkins Ltd., Berkeley St., W.l. Sole Exporters: MJ.E., Ltd.. Cowley, Oxford, Eng. 

•“BUY A CAR MADE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.'*

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
THE LIGHT CAR ” when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.
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opportunity for every motorist seeking agilt-edged < _ _ 
thoroughly reliable used car.

•
 Of the many thousands of motor traders, only those of 
integrity are permitted to exhibit at the ANNUAL OFFICIAL 
USED MOTOR SHOW.

A Every car offered for sale, whether priced at £25 or £1,000 must 
first pass a critical examination by well-known independent 
experts, whose certificate of condition is displayed on each car.

A The Test Hall with marvellous testing track and appliances is 
” open to the public during the SHOW, and intending purchasers 

may try out any car on the track.

•
 Motorists taking their cars for the purpose of making an exchange 
will find ample free parking accommodation.

•
 To get to the Official USED MOTOR SHOW by tube, book single 
to the ANGEL, then take a bus or tram right to the door. No 
doubt you’ll want to make the return journey in the car of your 
choice !

k

WHEN REPLYING ta adoeriisements, mention
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OUT INTO THE WIDE OPEN SPACES fContd.)

by a car in the 7 h.p. class. For cars of 9 h.p. or 
10 h.p. there are the Regal models, costing from £120. 
The makers of the Angela—and, indeed, the makers of 
other caravans—invite inspection at their works and 
ofier attractive hire-purchase terms to those who do 
not wish to buy outright.

To give our readers some idea of caravan equipment, 
let us examine the £120 Angela, a 13-ft. model, which, 
for an extra £10, can be obtained with double-panelled 
instead of single-panelled walls. There are two full
width compartments with lantern roof, the division be
tween the compartments giving a clear opening in day
time so that the whole of the interior is available as a 
living room. Ample provision for cooking and washing 
up is provided, whilst there are cupboards for crockery’ 
and a wardrobe with double-fold door for clothes. 
Roof lockers provide additional accommodation.

Safe Anchorage.
For day use there is a folding table extending down the 

central space, the beds forming comfortable, well-sprung 
seats. To maintain the caravan on an even keel, it 
is fitted with an improved brace-operated screw 
adjustable leg, whilst the tow bar is, of course, of 
modern construction conforming with the require
ments of the law as to brakes. We must emphasize here 
that caravans towed by private cars do not, under the 
Motor Vehicles (Construction and Use) Regulations, 
1937, due to come into force on May 31, have to be 
fitted with an identification card bearing the letter " T.”

Where caravans are purchased without equipment, 
such as cups and saucers and so on, the omission can 
be made‘good in one fell swoop and in very compact 
form by purchasing a picnic set. The Stadium people 
market a wide range of such sets from the simple ‘ ‘ tea 
for two” at 10s. 6d. to the elaborate and comprehen
sive tea and lunch for four at 95s. These sets are 
advantageous because they can be used at times other 
than those when the outing is taken with a caravan.

The more elaborate set has a washable Rexine lining 
within a strong wood case. There are two locks with 
safety catches, and cups, saucers, plates, beakers, 
knives, forks and the rest, for four. Non-fragile con
tainers for jam, butter and so on are provided, the 
equipment being completed by one bread saw, 
chromium-plated butter knife and jam spoon, aluminium 
kettle with windproof stand, screw-on lid and spout 
cover, spirit stove and spirit container in leatherette 

pouch, two large aluminium provision boxes with adjust
able partitions, two milk flasks and salt and pepper 
sprinkler. The size of the case is 22i ins. by 15J ins. 
by 6 ins.

It may be mentioned that a welcome addition to the 
equipment of a caravan may be made by purchasing 
folding tables and chairs. James Grose, Ltd., make a 
speciality of these, the table, made- of selected hard 
wood with three-ply top, costing 14s. 6d. and measuring 
29 ins. by 23 ins. by 25 ins. high, and the stools costing 
3s. 9d. each.

From the foregoing, it might appear that camping in 
the wide open spaces is an expensive undertaking, but 
this is merely because a point has been made of quoting 
a series of representative prices. If the pros and cons 
of the whole thing are gone into, it will readily be seen 
that, even allowing for the hire of a caravan, a holiday 
can be undertaken for a very modest figure.

One last word about camping sites. In various parts 
of the country these sites are now identified—Donington 
Hall, with its beautiful grounds, ideally suited to 
campers, is an example. For the lest, it will pay the 
man who is taking up camping seriously to join one of 
the camping or, caravanning bodies so that as a member 
he will be entitled to receive details of camping sites 
in the areas he proposes to visit. Readers are also 
referred to a useful little publication called ‘ ‘ The 
Caravan and Camp Site Annual” (6d., Open Air Publi
cations, Ltd., 8, Exchange Street, Manchester, 2).

Co., Ltd., Airlite Worke, day Lane, Coventry. 
Ltd., Friars Wash, Flamstead, near St. Albana, 
Co., Ltd., Hilltop, West Bromwich. (Trailers.) 
Co-operators, Ltd., Gorst Bead, London, N.W.IO.

(Clamp

THE CAMPER’S READY GUIDE TO MAKERS AND THEIR 
equipment.

The lull-owing list is not exhaustive. It is intended as a guide to 
those who are keen on camping and who would like to obtain 
representative price lists and catalogues.

Airlite Trailer f ‘ "* *' ”* ’ ''
(Caravans.)

Angela Caravans,
Herts. (Caravans.)

J. Brockhouse and 
Camp and Sports

(Camp equipment.)
Condrup, Ltd., 78, Fore Street, London, E.C.2. (Primus stoves.j 
Diamond Motors, Upper Villiers Street, Wolverhampton. (Trailers.) 
Elmesan (London), Ltd., 66, Victoria Street, London, S.W.l. (Meta 

luel.)
A, W. Gamage, Ltd., Holborn, London, E.C. (Camp equipment.) 
dames Grose, Ltd., 379-381, Euston Road, London, N.W.l. -----

equipment.)
Lambetts, Thetford. (Trailers.) 
London Caravan Co., Ltd., 18, Dering Street, London, W.l.

tributors for caravans and trailers.)
Marble Arch Motor Supplies, Ltd., 286-292, Camberwell 

London, S.E.5. (Camp equipment.)
Nutt Products, Ltd., 195, Oxford Street, London, W.l. (Hurricano 

pipe.)
Raven Caravans, Ferry Works, Sumner Road, Thames Ditton, Surrey, 

((Jayavans.)
Rice Caravans, Ltd., Gargrave, Skipton, Yorks. (Caravans and trailers.) 
C. Shippam, Ltd., Chichester, Sussex. (Meat and fish pastes, potted 

meats, eoupe, sausages, tongues, etc.)
John Smith and Co. (London E.), Ltd., 169, Shaftesbury Avenue, 

London, W.C.2. (Camp equipment.)
Stadium, Ltd., 75-77, Paul Street, Great 

Eastern Street, London, E.C.'Z. (Picnic sets.j
Thomson Caravans, Ltd., Carron, Falkirk, 

(Caravans for hire.)

(Dis*

Tloadi

Two full-width compartments, 
which may be thrown into 
one in the daytime, are a 
feature of this Angela cara
van, Cupboards, a wardrobe 
and roof lockers provide 
storage space for crockery, 
clothing and so on. This 
model is known as the Regal.

■19
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Urder the Microscope

The lylitre

Frazer -Nash-B»M>W
Part IL—All About the Lubrication 
System and the Steps Taken 

Prevent Oil Wastage
to

Last week, the raison d'etre of the l|-litre Frazer- 
Nash-B.W.M. was discussed at some length, and it 
was pointed out that weight saving largely contributes 

to the very lively performance and high useful cruising 
speed. It was stressed that the manufacturers make no 
attempt to get the utmost power from the engine, but, 
rather, to build into it absolute reliability and long- 
wearing quahties, contenting themselves with a moderate 
maximum output that can be fully used on any and 
every occasion without fear of mechanical troubles 
following.

Let us now make a close scrutiny of this engine, 
which reflects great attention to detail and the use of 
high-grade materials and workmanship.

In general layout, the power unit is conventional; that 
is to say, the six cylinders are cast en bloc with the top 
half of the crankcase; the head, which contains the push
rod operated valves, is detachable, water cooling is 
employed and the crankshaft is carried in four bearings. 
The actual dimensions are 58 mm. and 94 mm., which 
makes the' capacity 1,490 c.c. and the Treasury rating 
12.51 h.p. (tax, £9 15s.). So far as the power output 
is concerned, no maximum figures are quoted, but the 
makers give a "maintained” h.p. figure of 34 for the 
standard l|-litre engine and 40 for the sports edition.

Engine Materials.
Because long life is intimately bound up with 

materials, that subject is worthy of a few words before 
passing on to deal with other details. The cylinder 
block, like the head, is cast in close grain seasoned 
grey iron, the crankshaft is a chrome-vanadium steel 
forging running in white metal bearings, and the con
necting rods are stampings in heat-treated steel; at their 
little ends they have phosphor-bronze bushes, whilst 
white metal is cast into the big ends.

Aluminium alloy is used for the pistons, which incor
porate a split skirt and a flat crown reinforced by taper
ing ribs which serve to transfer the heat rapidly from 
the crown; they are very light and the alloy used, in 
conjunction with the split-.skirt design, makes excep
tionally small clearances possible, thus eliminating slap 
when the engine is cold and helping to prevent heavy 
oil consumption.

The main line of defence against oil reaching the head, 
however, is a special scraper ring in addition to the 
two .gas rings; it is of channel section with the open 
side .pressing against the cylinder bore from which it 
collects surplus lubricant on each down stroke and 
returns it to the crankcase via a series of slots in its 
base and holes in the back of the ring groove.

That the system is efficient is proved by surprisingly 
b20
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These sketches show one of the 
special lightweight pistons (with 
its channel-section scraper ring 
broken away to indicate its design 
and the manner in which the 
piston skirt is split) and one of 
the connecting rods; an interesting detail of the latter is 
the fashion in which the web is drilled so that lubricant, 
reaches the little end under pressure. The little end bush 

is shown, enlarged, in the circle.

low oil consumption figures obtained with, these cars, 
even after a high mileage. As an instance of this, we 
covered something over 800 miles during Easter last 
year in one of the original cars brought over by A.F.N., 
Ltd., and the oil needed to top up the sump at the end 
of this distance was approximately 1| pints—and that 
car, starting life in the Round Germany 2,000 kiloms. 
high-speed' event and the Alpine Trial, had’ covered 
something like 60,000 miles of very hard work without 
a rebore!

This article, however, is descriptive and not remi
niscent, so let us pass on to the lubrication system itself. 
Obviously, to make results such as that quoted possible, 
it must be so arranged that no oil is wasted, but equally, 
it must supply an adequate* quantity of lubricant to all 
surfaces in frictional contact or wear would be rapid 
and the oil consumption would follow suit.

The oil pump is of the normal gear type in which 
two meshed gear wheels rotate in a closely fitting casing, 
their teeth carrying the oil round with them, rather after 
the manner of the vanes of a mill wheel (except for 
the obvious difference that in the latter case it is the 
water which drives the wheel, whereas in an oil pump 
it is the externally driven wheel which drives the oil).

The pump is situated in the sump (a light steel press
ing holding 7 pints) and draws the oil through a large 
gauze filter, passing it upward through a passage in 
the pump body which is bolted on to the top half of 
the crankcase. This passage coincides with another 
drilled up the side of the crankcase to a horizontal 
gallery from which the oil is distributed.

There are five branches from this gallery. One passes 
vertically up the rear of the cylinder block and supplies 
the o.h.v. gear (of which more anon), and the other 
four feed the main bearings and (via branches) the 
four camshaft bearings which are white metalled.

The oil which passes to the main bearings has only 
done a small part of its job when it reaches them for 
it has to pass on via holes drilled in the crankshaft to 
the big ends. Here again, it has by no means finished 
work. Some of it escapes and is flung on to the cylinder 
walls to make life easier for the pistons, whilst the rest
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Six models—Two-Seaters, 
Four-Seaters and Coupes from £159. lOs.
Write to the B.S.A. Co., Ltd., 46, Armoury Road, B’ham, I I, for the B.S.A. SCOUT 
Catalogue. London Showroom : Basil Roy, Ltd., i 61, Great Portland Street, W. I

for
People

t *

The car for the sporting driver who likes low-built, graceful 
lines, and at the same time requires comfortable seating and 
ample luggage accommodation—that’s the B.S.A. SCOUT. 
Its acceleration, hill-climbing and all-round performance are 
a revelation, whilst the front wheel drive gives perfect road
holding and cornering at all speeds. The pistol-grip remote 
control gear lever placed conveniently under the dash, 
greatly facilitates gear changing and with the hand brake 
between the seats the floor space is clear of all obstruction.
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HE’S SO PIG-HEADED

two-years

R.20J

I did. That
to me

^WelL

guarantee means a lot

‘I told Aztn that battery wouldn't last. 
Wouldn’t take my tip about ah Exide 

Double-Life”.’

thank goodness

DOUttif-ilFI'CAR BATTERIES
^yuara4ife£(t/

U NCO NDITIO NALLY

This means that the 
REPLACED FREE 

if it fails within

battery will be 
OF CHARGE 
two years

FOR 2 YEARS

Obtainable from your garage or Exide Service Station. Exide Service Stations give 
service on every make of battery.

Exide Batteries# Exide Works, Clifton Junction^ near Manchester. Also at London, 
Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, Dublin and Belfast.

b22
TO THE READER.—By mentioning “THE LIGHT CAR” when replying to 

adoertisers, the progress of Z/ie smaZi car moOement will be assisted.
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THE FRAZER-NASH-B.M.W. UNDER THE MICROSCOPE fContd.j

I

r

has the distinction, not enjoyed by the oil in most 
engines, of passing up the connecting rods via rifle- 
drilled passages in the webs to provide positive lubrica
tion for the gudgeon pins. As a rule, oil mist from the 
crankcase is relied upon to do this job, but, obviously, 
it is better to have a positive supply.

So far as the o.h.v. gear is concerned, the oil passes 
up the rearmost rocker shaft pillar and along the shaft 
itself (which is hollow) to supply each rocker bearing 
via a suitably placed hole. The rocker ends are not 
lubricated directly, as there is sufficient oil mist in the 
valve chamber to supply their small requirements.

Needless to say, a pump of fairly large capacity is 
needed to supply all these parts and, as is usual, the 
norrhally uneconomic law of the supply exceeding de
mand is adopted. In other words, the pump is arranged 
to provide a pressure that is adequate in all circum
stances and too great in some (when the oil is cold or 
the engine is revved hard, for example). The excess 
pressure under these conditions is disposed of by a 
conventional ball relief valve in which a return passage 
to the sump is normally blocked , by a steel ball held in 
position by a spring; when the pressure reaches a pre
determined figure, the spring is able to hold the 
on its seating no longer and the excess oil finds its 
level in the sump.

Sending the oil where it is wanted is one thing, 
venting it getting where it is not wanted is another; 
and the latter is quite as important as the former if 

ball 
own

Pre-

SHOWN IN SECTION: This working drawing of the Frater-Nash-B.M.W. engine reveals many of the 
interesting features of the design and will repay a careful study in conjunction with the description of the 
engine in the text. The layout of the valve gear, the design of the pistons and the arrangement of 

the camshaft and four-bearing crankshaft are amongst the points clearly shown.
b2S '

a good oil consumption figure is to be maintained.
In the Frazer-Nash-B.M.W. engine there are seven 

points where external escape is possible, namely, the 
flange joints of the pressed steel valve cover, timing case 
and sump, the oil filler, the breather and the ends of 
the crankshaft.

Good workmanship and nicely fitting gaskets take 
care of the first three, tlie filler is covered by an oil- 
tight spring cap and the breather pipe (which leads 
down to below the under tray so that engine fumes shall 
not invade the body) is taken from the top of the valve 
cover where the oil content in the engine’s " breath ” is 
at a minimum.

As for the ends of the crankshaft, a flange-type oil 
thrower is employed at the rear. Any surplus oil from 
the main bearings which may be creeping along the 
shaft encounters this flange and is forced to its outer 
edge by centrifugal force; here the lubricant a..cumulates 
to the point when it can hold on no longer and is 
accordingly flung oS on to the inner walls of the casing, 
where it drains back to the sump to do more useful 

. work.
The flange is supplemented by a thread cut in the 

reverse direction to the rotation of the engine so that 
any oil draining down from the crankcase walls is wound 
back, as it were, on to the flange. At the front, a 
thread-type oil retainer is also used, but in this case 
the thread is cut on a bush fitted over the crankshaft.

(To be concluded)
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Practical Aspects

BODYWORK MAINTENANCE
Lubrication and Adjustment of Door Locks, 
Window Winders and Other Details 

by
** Shacklepin ”

There are many details relating to the bodywork 
of a car that benefit by attention from time to time. 

Doors that rattle, for instance,, can almost invariably be 
made silent with very little difficulty. The wise owner 
will always see that the hinges are properly oiled, be
cause, if they should work stiffly, not only is a strain 
thrown upon their mountings but, in addition, excessive 
wear will occur, and this in itself will be sufficient to 
cause rattling.

I am glad to note that the somewhat old-fashioned pin 
hinge is rapidly being displaced by the self-aligning ball 
type and by certain other specialized designs. Pin 
hinges are well enough if they can be properly lubricated, 
but few of them, in my experience, are ever provided 
with reasonable means for introducing oil. There have 
been types in which the pin was drilled and provided 
with a greasegun nipple; these, of course, were entirely 
satisfactory, but where one has to introduce penetrating 
oil around the joints of the two members forming the 
hinge, efficient lubrication can hardly be expected.

Some of the present-day ball type hinges have no 
special lubrication facilities, but the ball cups appear 
to retain a reasonable quantity of oil and, anyway, the 
bearing areas and the fact that the hinges are self
aligning—and in some cases self-adjusting—ensure a 
reasonably long life without rattle.

Even with a steel body, however, the hinge mountings 
can “ give ” a little in use and I recommend owners of 
new cars to try the hinge screws occasionally with a 
good sized screwdriver. They will find probably that 
half a turn or more can be given to the screws

Details of a ball-type self-aligning hinge. Note 
how the assembly is spring-loaded to prevent rattle.

Modern door locks are, in general, a considerable im
provement upon those of a few years ago, particularly 
from the rattle prevention point of view. The lock 
mechanisiri is robust and on many cars the tongue plate 
is adjustable to take up any wear that may occur. One 
has to be rather careful about oiling door locks, because 
any excess lubricant is liable to be wiped off on to the 
clothing of those entering or leaving the car. For this 
reason one of the special dry lubricants, such as " Door- 

b24

Ease,” which is a whitish crayon-like compound, by no 
means readily wiped off, should be used.

On some locks the tongue is drilled vertically and 
through its contact face. A piece of felt is pressed into 
the holes and, when supplied with a spot or two of oil, 
acts as a wick, feeding just a slight film of oil over the 
tongue and plate.

Anti-rattle devices, such as rubber stops and tapered 
spring-loaded jaws, require attention from time to time. 
The rubber stops may wear or perish, and although they 
are generally adjustable, it is often a better plan to fit

A serrated 
mounting is 
sometimes 
provided for 
striker-plate 
adjustment. 
The bracket 
with which 
the alignment 
pin engages 
may also be 

adjustable.

DOOR 
JAMB

a few pence each.

FIXING 
SCREWS

SERRATIONS
V 1

STRIKER 
PLATE

new ones, as they cost only 
spring-loaded jaws are generally fitted with lubrication 
wicks, but, if not, a rub of "Door-Ease” or of dry 
graphite will prove beneficial to their working.

It is seldom possible to gain access to the interior 
mechanism of a door lock without removing the uphol
stered panel from inside the door. This is a fairly simple 
job, however, as the panel is not nailed in place or 
actually built up with the door. It is necessary first of 
all to remove the lock and window-winding handles and, 
possibly, the capping of the window ledge. The panel 
itself may be held in place by a few screws round its 
edge, or it may be attached by means of invisible key 
plates, engaging screw heads in the door frame.

With the panel removed, both the lock and the 
window-winding mechanism are exposed. It will be seen 
that the lock is of quite simple construction, but it will 
probably benefit by the application of a little oil or thin 
grease on its various moving parts. The same remarks 
apply to the window-winding mechanism, a part of which 
often consists of rollers moving in channel-section guides. 
A touch of graphite grease in the guides will provide a 
reasonably frictionless path for the rollers.



When a motorist
discriminates
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their owners.

It would be

Riley, naturally it .ts
uncommonly good-looking . . .'at 

the same time, comfort is never sacrificed
to mere appearance.

difficult, in this car, to feel other
than confi-

.pERSOHAU”

their great racing experi
ence and sound though go-ahead

designs, have the knack of making cars
which inspire almost fanatical

affection on the part of

The limits of orthodox performance no longer 
bind you; here is a car in which you can 
express your personality. A Riley cannot be 
“copied”—it is as unique as your own 
individuality. And when you consider that 
the Riley car is as successful in the “ T.T.” 
as in a Concours d’Elegance, you begin to 
realise the reasons for its thirty-eight year 
record of popularity among discriminating 
motorists. The new Falcon has the P.R. 
Cylinder Head, Pre-selectagear, automatic 
clutch, lever-free front, inter-axle seating, 
air-liner braced frame, and is fitted with 
every worth-while accessory and trouble
saving device.

X ItILEY
P»ce: £,31S- ri Titre {12 h.p.} 
Tax £9. Dunlop Tyres. Triplex 
Glass. Riley {Coventry) Limited, 

Coventry.

FALllIV
( man ivko buys' 

better car

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
" THE LIGHT CAR ” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it. b25
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Fill up at the pump that

BONUS
gives you MILEAGE

BENZOLE MIXTURE gives you a bonus! WithNATIONAL

every gallon you get a gift of extra miles free. Your car will 
cover more miles per gallon on this fuel blended from British 
Benzole and high-grade petrol. AND the presence of Benzole 
ensures the even burning which your engine needs if it is to 
give its full power without any trace of roughness or pinking.

more miles per gallon

NATIONAL BENZOLE CO. LTD., WELLINGTON HOUSE, BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON, S.W.I. 

(The distributing organisation owned and entirely controlled by the producers of British Benzole*)

b26
WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.” It helps 

the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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PRACTICAL ASPECTS (Contd.)

If the window has shown signs of sticking or is work
ing stiffly, it should be tested after the winding 
mechanism has been lubricated, because it is possible 
for the trouble to centre in the channels in which the 
glass itself slides. These are lined with a form of velvet, 
or some similar material, which sometimes has a slight 
tendency Free working can be achieved by

Method of attach
ing a door panel 
by means of key 
plates, A pin be
hind a spring- 
loaded collar se
cures the handle.

melting a little vaseline and painting it into the channel 
with a small brush. The material will absorb the 
vaseline and it requires no further treatment for a very 
long time.

It is probable that sliding roofs have not been used 
very much during the past winter, and that, therefore, 
a good deal of dirt will have collected in the grooves 
and guides. The roof should be opened fully so that 
these parts can be cleaned, and they should afterwards 
be lubricated with a touch of grease.

It might be well, during the body overhaul process, to 
give a little attention to the windscreen, as there is no 
doubt that its hinges will benefit from a spot of oil, if 
only to prevent them from rusting.

Screen wipers have had a fairly busy time in recent 
months, and there are no definite signs yet that their 
spell of activity is over. I suggest, therefore, that the 
blades be examined and discarded if the rubber shows 

signs of perishing, as evidenced not only by actual 
examination, but also by wiping efficiency.

The hinges, or pivots, at the points where the arms 
are attached to their driving spindles should be lubri
cated, as any stifiness may prevent the wiper blades from 
making proper contact with the glass. In the case of 
wipers mounted at the top of the windscreen, care must 
be taken to use only a minimum of oil on the pivots, 
because, should the lubricant run downwards, it may 
find its way on to the blades which, when next used, 
will spread it over the glass and thereby make visibility 
very poor.

Bonnet Hinges.
If we may regard the bonnet as being part of the coach

work, I strongly advocate applying penetrating oil to its 
centre and side hinges. This will not only prevent rust
ing, but may also be the means of eliminating certain 
small creaking noises which are evident when the car 
is in motion.

A touch of grease on the tape which is threaded 
through the bonnet support behind the radiator may 
also prove beneficial, and one should not overlook the 
bonnet clips, especially if these be of the spring-loaded 
variety. I have known bonnets to fly open simply be
cause the clips, working stiffly owing to lack of lubri
cant, had failed to engage properly with their anchorages..

There is just sufficient space left to enable me to 
answer a question that I am frequently asked. It relates 
to the upkeep of fabric bodywork. There are very few 
modern cars finished in this manner, but fabric bodies 
were popular a few years ago and large numbers are 
still on the road.

The fabric tends to crack and the question that I am 
asked invariably takes the form of how to prevent the 
trouble extending. In my experience, the best plan is 
to anoint the fabric at fairly frequent intervals with 
linseed oil or with one of the proprietary oil-base clean
ing compounds.- If the fabric be black, a good quality 
shoe polish will keep it in good condition.
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What it Means—26
THE cylinder bores of an engine must be perfectly 
I circular and parallel throughout their length; they 

must also be as smooth as possible. 
For these reasons it is usual to do 
the initial boring with ordinary 
cutting tools and to produce the 
necessary final accuracy and smooth
ness by means of abrasives. This 
is not a universal practice, however, 
as some factories prefer to employ 
a special form of boring machine 
for the final operation. Various 
other finishing methods are also 
favoured. For reconditioning worn 
cylinders, normal factory methods 
cannot always be employed; this 
is especially the case when the 
work must be done without re
moving the engine from the chassis. 
In the honing process, 
frequently employed in 
cumstances, the cutting ______  _ ____ __ _ ____
of carborundum slips set vertically around the

which is 
such cir- 

medium consists of a series

Cylinder Honing
circumference of a carrier. A micrometer adjust
ment on the carrier sets the diameter at which the 

slips are to work and the complete 
assembly is driven electrically 
through the medium of a univer
sal joint. The hone must, of course, 
be moved up and down the cylinder 
bore whilst It is revolving. The 
driving unit is, therefore carried 
by a “stroking stand” which is 
bolted to the face of the cylinder 
block. A long, spring-balanced 
lever, manually operated, provides 
the “stroking” motion. As the 
work proceeds it may be necessary 
to alter the micrometer setting 
of the hone, but a limit stop 
ensures that the cylinder 
bore is not enlarged 
beyond a pre-determined 
diameter. Honing may be done

wet or dry and, by changing the slips, roughing and 
finishing cuts can be taken.
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Crystal Palace The T.T. for Donington 
Maserati Wins at Naples.

I. o. M

CRYSTAL PALACE. Devoted half
an hour on Saturday to the process 

known as Mingling With The Crowd, 
ears aflap like any nosier than-thou 
Ogpu’s. Somehow it wasn’t as instruc
tive as it ought to have been. Phleg
matic is the stock adjective to describe 
our island race, hardy or otherwise, 
and I don’t intend to invent a new 
one for the Palace crowd—phlegmatic 
will do. * * *

Did they like it or didn’t they? My 
nearest neighbours permitted their 
faces to open and emit some quite en
thusiastic noises during the first furious 
laps of the final, but for the rest they 
showed about as much animation as 
Rodin’s Le Penseur. Undoubted^ 
there was a feeling that the promoters' 
tame prophet had let his imagination 
run riot in foreshadowing 65 m.p.h. lap 
speeds. People don’t really like to be 
told they will see something which in 
fact doesn’t materialize; but on the 
whole I think that those who left the 
Palace as disappointed men and 
women—there may have been hun
dreds such, or perhaps thousands; 
don’t ask me—did so because of the 
paucity of passing. With such short 
straights a would-be overtaking driver 
must have a very big margin 
superiority in acceleration if 
pop it

of 
tohe is

over the man in front.
* * * 

my part—let me get 
any misconceptions.

ofithis . 
possibly

For 
before 
with fatal results to the Blore, arise—• 
I enjoyed pretty near every moment of 
Saturday afternoon, and see no reason 
why other possessors of keen intellects
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shouldn’t have done likewise. But 
then, who cares what I thought about 
it? I didn’t even pay to go in.

# * *
As to the future, there are naturally 

one or two points which clamour for 
mention. The jam at the turnstiles 
was just an unlucky accident, and we 
already have the R.R.C.’s promise that 
it won’t happen again. Then perhaps 
something might be done to improve 
the loud speaker commentaries. One 
gained the impression that the Voices 
were often stuck for something to say, 
which is hardly surprising, as they

By--------- -------
The Blower

V

appeared to have a very meagre back
ing of information from points of the 
course outside their visual range. If 
the point-to-point telephone system 
was working properly there should 
surel5' have been no need of the motor
cycle scouts who toured the circuit 
during the racing. Frankly, I think 
that except in dire emergencies any 
course should be kept clear of all non- 
combatants, even admitting that the 
motorcyclists did their job like little 
working models from the Highway 
Code.

Then, knowing the worst that can 
happen in the way of non-starters and 
retirements, it would be well to get 
some reserves in future.

And that, remembering George
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A TENSE MOMENT in the 
final of the Coronation Trophy 
at the Crystal Palace. Raymond 
Mays (E.R.A., No. 17) and Pat 
Fairfield, the ultimate winner 
(E.R.A., TSIo. 6), angle for an 
opening to pass Arthur Dobson 

(E.R.A., No. 12).

Bernard’s “ those who can, do, and 
those who can’t, teach,” will be the 
end of to-day’s homily.

Harking back to spectator-enthu
siasm, one little bunch of lads I noticed 
certainly did make the most of their 
three bobs worth. They would watch 
Pat Fairfield round Stadium Dip, then 
sprint like peppered stoats to Fisher
man’s Corner, arriving breathless just 
in time to see their No. 1 hero round 
that curve. Then 
Dip, and so on.

*

flat-out back to the

» *

ON Wednesday of last week, not 
more than an hour or two after the 
staff of this sheet had hung up their 

eyeshades and snuffed out their cigar 
stubs for the night, and the Friday’s 
issue had gone irrevocably to press, the 
R.A.C. announced that Mr. J. G. 
Shields’s invitation to run the 1937 
Tourist Trophy Race at Donington had 
been accepted. Of that fact, duly pub
lished in the public prints the follow
ing morning, clients will no doubt 
have taken notice. Thus, Britain’s pre
mier racing fixture comes to England 
for the first time since the No. 1 T.T. 
of 1905. The Isle of Man had it in 
'05, ’06, ’14 and ’22; Ulster has had 
it from ’28 to ’36 inclusive.

* * #
Mr. Shields, the owner of Doning

ton, has gone to work right away on 
the extension which will add half a mile 
to the 2 miles 971 yards circuit. The 
new section of road elongates Starkey 
Straight beyond Starkey Corner, dips 
down the hillside beyond for a quarter
mile and doubles back uphill to the 
pits again. It will make Donington 
slightly faster.

* . * #
other conditions of the R.A.C.'s 

acceptance were that additional en
trances and improved parking facili
ties should be provided. We can do 
with them, too: if the existing gate 
record isn’t quadrupled on September 4 
I’ll eat three gross of deerstalkers and 
like it. * - *

It would be idle to pretend that the 
Donington circuit, even after lengthen
ing, can be a patch on Ards for a race 
of this character, but we have to bo 
thankful for what we can get in these 
hard times. And then there is tho 
very real consolation that tens of 
thousands of folk whose dearest ambi
tion has been to see the T.T. will be 
able to do so for the first time this 
autumn. * , ,

Phillips of the R.A.C. says the race 
will not necessarily be held at Doning
ton in 1938—no promises made. The 
Isle of Man might have a proposition 
to make by next year, or Scarborough’s 
plans may have materialized.
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WHY SHELL SUITS THE MOD
ERN ENGINE. AU motor spirit 
consists of atoms of hydrogen and 
carbon. In ordinary petrol, these 
atoms take the form of long chains, 
in which formation they combine 
irregularly with the oxygen from 
the carburettor. This can produce 
rough running and “ pinking ’* in 
the modern engine^ Shell re
arranges these atoms into compact 
groups by the “re-forming" process. 
In this formation they combine 
evenly with the oxygen. Thus 
combustion is controlled and 
* pinking ” prevented.

Nowadays it seems almost improper for a girl 
to go bathing in a dress like this. It’s rather 
like putting ordinary petrol into a modern 
car—it works, but not to the best advantage.

Put Shell in, and you see at once how the 
“re-forming” process has made all the differ
ence—it works, and how it works!

MENTION of “ THE LIGHT CAR ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring. b29
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TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ THE LIGHT CAR ” when replying to 
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IT’S no rare sight nowadays to see a 
trials organizer beating himself on 
the chest with one hand and sifting 

ashes through his hair (if it hasn’t all 
fallen out from worry) with the other. 
It used to be said that you can’t please 
everybody in this game. Nowadays 
the trouble is to avoid displeasing 
everybody.

* ♦ *
An example which springs to mind 

is the M.G. club and their Abingdon 
Trial. Warned by the sad fate of 
North-West Londoners, whose efforts to 
cleanse the Augean stable of trialsland 
have been rewarded with a wholesale 
falling off in entries, the M.G. people 
decided to pursue a thoroughly conser
vative policy: no restrictions, low 
entry fees, six special novice awards 
in addition to all the usual pottery. 
That’d fetch ’em, the committeemen 
smirkingly assured each other.

It did nothing of the sort. In the 
past, Abingdon entries have been of the 
120 order. This year they are down 
by roughly 50. Should never be sur
prised to hear that Frank Harris was 
turning his talents to mitten vending 
in the Congo.

* * #
Trouble is, of course, that the folk 

who were born with a high-tensile half
shaft in their mouths, and don’t care 
how badly the. machinery gets bent, 
simply decline to play if you give them 
an easy course. Whereas the other 
kind, poor but honest, refuse to in
crease their overdrafts by so much as 
a modest 7s. 6d. entry fee unless they 
can be reasonably sure of avoiding 
breakages.

See “ Club Items ” for full guide to 
the Abingdon, which 
to-morrow.

* *

The Lancashire A.C., 
such an outstanding 
year of the first Blackpool Rally and 

Coachwork Competition, fetching a 
total of 222 entries, has now circu
lated the regs, for the 1937 event (June 
4, 5 and 6). Eligible clubs are Lancs, 
J.C.C., Scottish Sporting, M.G. and 
North-West London. Details from 
and entries to the joint secre
taries of the meeting, Messrs. J. H. 
Whittaker and F. Winfield, County 
Bank Chambers, Blackpool. The fees 
are £1 per car plus 10s. per car extra 
for teams.

* * ♦
It will be remembered that this rally 

is distinguished by, among other 
things, a particularly alluring awards 
list. Last year, I seem to remember, 
one competitor won a grandfather
clock of fine proportions. Anyway, 
the value of the prizes adds up to £5(X) 
this time. The general arrangements 
are much as before. Six starting points 
—Manchester. London, Bristol, Bir
mingham, Glasgow and Leeds. The 
road section is about 260 miles and in
cludes a stop-and-restart test on a hill 
which is common to all itineraries. 
Apart from the obligation to converge 
on this test drivers can go their own 
sweet way from their starting controls

to Blackpool. Eliminating tests at 
Blackpool on Saturday, June 5.

There are seven classes—six of them 
the same as the R.A.C. Rally (up to 
10 h.p. open and closed, 10 h.p. to 
16 h.p. ditto, over 16 h.p. ditto) plus 
a separate category for blown cars of 
any power.

Maurice Toulmin, that amiable and 
sapient Lancashire lad, is clerk of the 
course. * *

The following entries have been 
received for the Derby club’s Coro
nation Day meeting at Donington :—

Alfa-Romeos: I. Peters, C. E. O, Martin. 
Bugattis: O, L. Clark, C. Mervyn-White. 
E.R.A.s: I. F. Oonnell, Pat FairfieW. 
Ford Special: J. W. Stancer-Beaumont.

C. E. C. Martin.
Maseratis: Mrs. Hall-Smith, T. P. Cholmon- 

deley-Tapper.
M.G>s: N. J. Else, M. Humphrey-Smith, 

J. N. C. Watson, H. L. Brooke, Miss K. Taylor, 
H. J. P. Williams; W. Esplen, H. B. Preetwich, 
P. T. Gifford Nash, W. Hughes, J. Ashmores.

Rilayd: H. L. Brooke, T. C. Harrison, 
C<x;ker, H. A. Richards, P. Maclure, ” 
Gerard.

VauxhaJI: T. H. Plowman.
Car not nominated: K. D. Evans.

* * *

Enzo Ferrari has written Fred 
Craner indicating a strong prob
ability that Ferraris will be represented 

in the Donington Grand Prix on 
October 2. Pintacuda is likely to drive 
one car and perhaps Farina the other.

*

F.
H. 
B.

takes place

*
which made 
success last

IT is going to be interesting to see 
what sort of lap speeds the Campbell 
circuit is good for. Sir Malcolm told 

me at the ceremonial opening last week 
that he would put it at about 80 an 
hour.

* * *

WHAT is a Dixon Special? (See list 
of single-fee I.O.M. race entries 
below.) The definition Fred gave ma 

was “ a car that was originally a Riley 
but is now so much altered as to de
serve the name no longer.” Stand by 
for some pretty fantastic speeds when 
this one gets under way. Manx en
tries :—

Alta: P. F. Jacket (1,496). 
Delage: B. Bira (1,486).
E.R.A.: A. C. Dobson, P. N. Whitehead and 

P. D. Walker, I. F. Connell, E, E. Tongue, Ray
mond Mays, Lord Howe, P. G. Fairfield (all 
1,4881.

Martln-J.A.P.: C. E. C. Martin (1,500). 
M.Ct: B. Parnell (1,486), W. Hughes (1,067). 
Riley: P. Maclure (1,487).
Dixon Special: C. J. P. Dodson (1.486). 
Maserati: J. du Puy (1,490), E. D. Gralfen- 

ried (1,496), Hon, Peter Aitken (1,500), not 
nominated (1,5(X1), B. Hanson (1,490).

NOTE.—All cars --------" ’ -------
Maclure’s Riley,

*
are eupercharged except

* ♦

ONLY the briefest reports of last 
Sunday's IJ-litre race at Naples

me at the time of goinghave reached
to press. From these one gathers that 
Trossi (works Maserati) won at jus 
under 50 m.p.h. from Bira (E.R.A.)

SINGLE-HANDED.—Dennis Scribbans fE.R.A.} drove 5i laps in , 
this fashion, supporting his exhaust pipe with one hand, at the Crystal 

Palace last Saturday.

ItJAJOR GARDNER has his Mag- 
IVlnette pretty nearly all set for the 
proposed record-breaking attempts in 
Germany, but it is unlikely that he will 
go across until some time in June. 

. Gardner and Eric Fernihqugh are 
making a joint trip of it; latter will try 
and improve on his own motorcycle 
speed record. The Magnette has been 
fitted with a roof.

* * *

All classes of B.A.R.C. member
ship are to be increased by one 

guinea as from January 1, 1938. This is 
to help meet the cost of the improve
ments to the track amenities generally 
instituted by the new proprietors.

Bjomstad (E.R.A.), Prosper! (Mase
rati, Scuderia Impero) and Bianco 
(works Maserati).

* * *

CONGRATULATIONS to Eric Feml- 
hough and his Brough Superior 
motorcycle on regaining for Britain the 

world’s motorcycle speed record—held 
by Germany these many years—with a 
speed of 169.786 m.p.h.

* * *

Entries for the Cork race on May 
22 include Bira (3-litre Maserati), 
Peters (2.5 Alfa), Arthur Dobson (li- 

litre Riley and E.R.A.—second driver 
not named) and Sir Alistair McRobert 
(K3 Magnette).
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Technical Aspects

Causes of Fuel Waste
Part II of a Series 
of Petrol Pump

of Five Articles. Effects 
and Air Filter Neglect

LiAST week I detailed 

the reasons for a tendency to gradual 
enrichment which is frequent in most 
new engines during the running-in 
period, assuming an originally correct 
setting. ' Before leaving this aspect of 
fuel waste I would warn readers against 
two modem sources of mysterious ex
travagance which come under the above 
heading and which were unknown 
quantities in the cars of three or four 
years ago, namely, petrol pumps and 
air cleaners.

With the latest types of pump I have 
no quarrel but some of the earlier pro
ducts—of which there are still many 
unsuspected sinners on the road—gave 
trouble through supplying fuel at pres
sures unsuitable to the carburetter 
fitted. It is quite easy for manufac
turers to make their carburetters 
adaptable to almost any supply pres
sure, but if the float mechanism, set to 
average requirements, be subsequently 
subjected to pressures of 4 lb. and up
wards flooding will frequently take 
place under such driving conditions as 
involve a fairly high engine speed— 
and, therefore, pump delivery—with a 
small throttle opening and conse
quently a low rate of petrol withdrawal 
from the float chamber.

Descending hills with the clutch in 
and the throttle closed provides pro
bably the most severe combination 
and drivers are sometimes puzzled by 
the smell of neat petrol from pump-fed 
carburetters which often accompanies 
the descent of hiUs in this manner.

Examination of the 
float, to see if it is dented or leaky, 
and of the needle valve, which can be 
tested by tongue suction, frequently 
shows nothing, and an additional test 
with a gravity tank will often confirm 
that the seal is apparently perfect, but 
the mysterious' smeU persists neverthe
less, to the utter bewilderment of the 
driver.

Too high a pressure is the cause, and 
it can have very costly effects if not 
corrected, because, not only when de
scending hills but at all times when the 
throttle is low in relation to the engine 
speed, the level, if not at the actual 
flooding point, is too high.

When this condition is suspected the 
best plan is to carry- out a short run 
with a pint or quart gravity tank, and 
if the m.p.g. be temporarily restored, 
have the pressure tested and inquire 
from the carburetter makers if it is 
suitable to the instrument fitted, quot
ing at the same time the size,-type, let- 
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ters and any figures which may be 
stamped on the float or needle valve. 
You will then be informed whether it 
is possible efiecti'vely to correct them 
to suit, or if the pump pressure must 
be lowered, in which case go to the 
nearest pump service station or write 
the makers for advice.

The next item on the list is the air 
cleaner. Other than through the em
ployment of cleaners of ample size and, 
therefore, of cumbrous proportions this 
member should, I think, be constructed 
on lines which incorporate what the 
Americans call a “ wet ” filter, espe
cially if the car is run in a dusty dis
trict or if the cleaner is placed within 
reach of dust whirls from the front 
wheels.

In order to filter adequately it is 
obvious that the filtering medium must 
retain the floating impurities. If it 
does do so it is logical to assume that 
should it be unprovided with a means 
of cleaning, it must become progres
sively choked. If it does not do so, on 
the other hand, it is not filtering 
properly.

Times without number 
have I seen and heard of cases where 
falling engine efficiency and increasing 
consumption have been blamed on 
everything but a i?artially choked air 
cleaner, and cost their owners quite a 
lot in unnecessary petrol.

I cannot too forcibly impress how 
essential it is that there shall either be 
absolute freedom for all air entering the 
carburetter, or, if the filter and, per
haps, some unavoidable cornering im
posed upon the air current by its fit
ments, act as a slight but known resist
ance the value of that resistance 
must not be allowed to increase by 
permitting the medium to become even 
slightly clogged. It is 'perfectly easy 
to clean the average filter.

Lastly there is the case of the driver 
who wants some unrequired m.p.h. to 
be converted into m.p.g.

Most cars, as delivered, have their 
carburetters adjusted as nearly to the 
maximum output as is consistent with 
flexibility and a reasonable consump
tion, but, where high speeds are not 
needed, as in the case of vehicles which 
are used for town purposes and short 
local runs, there is—mot always, but 

generally—a little more economy to 
come by reducing *the choke size, the 
main fuel output (as distinct from the 
idling supply) and by lowering the cor
rection as much as possible.

The technical action of this is not 
difficult to understand':—As engines 
are at present designed there are always 
two conflicting conditions governing 
charge supply to be encountered. On 
the one hand, sufficient freedom of 
entry must be given to allow of an ade
quate volume of mixture being inspired 
with a minimum effort on the part of 
the engine, which means low induction 
velocity and vacuum. On the other 
hand, as our fuel charge must be disin
tegrated as fully as possible, mixed and 
air-borne from the carburetter to the 
cylinders without depositing en route, 
the reverse conditions of high velocity 
and high vacuum are required for this 
purpose.

The art of carburet
ter adjustment, therefore, consists in 
establishing a suitable compromise be
tween these two needs by finding a 
choke (which is the local air constrict
ing factor) that will produce enough 
velocity to break up adequately the 
petrol from the spraying member 
mounted therein without reducing the 
volume too much.

The bigger the choke, the larger the 
jet and the higher the correction that 
will be needed to prevent the output 
weakening off too much at the bottom 
and becoming too rich at the top of the 
power curve. The bigger the choke 
and jet combination, up to a point, the 
higher -will be the maximum output, 
but, the lower will be the m.p.g. at 
medium speeds because of insufficient 
disintegration and suspension, and of 
the necessity for higher “ correction ” 
to cope with this.

In a word, therefore, when you want 
to exchange a little maximum speed for 
better flexibility and medium-speed 
economy—that is if the carburetter is 
set for an approximately maximum 
power output—lower the choke size, 
and cut down the main fuel output 
proportionately, while at the same time 
reducing the correction as much as pos
sible.

Obtain from the carburetter makers 
suitable reductions by informing them 
of the present sizes and what you wish 
to attain; they will advise you what 
alterations to make and very likely 
recommend an “ economy setting ” al
ready determined by them for such 
needs as the above.
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K/4ake Coronation-Summer Lastingly 

Memorable by Securing a £100 Ford 
Saloon, Britain’s Soundest Value, judged 
whether on performance, comfort, equip
ment, finish, lightness of handling, en
during dependability, or unmatched 
economy of running and maintenance in 
A-1 order. Let the Local Ford Dealer 
satisfy you that Britain still leads in the 
light car class. Catalogue on Request. 
£100, at Works. Double-Entrance 
Saloon, as illustrated, £112 . 10s. Hide 
Upholstery and Sliding Roof, £10 Extra.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED, DAGENHAM, ESSEX 
London Showrooms: 88 Regent Street, W.l
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FOR GREATEST SAFETY

... always ahead

The automatic
HILL-HOLDER

OTHER LOCKHEED DEVELOPMENTS

DOUBLE SAFETY MASTER CYL NDER.
IMPROVED LOCKHEED ORANGE BRAKE FLUID, for

Further particulars from:
AUTOMOTIVE L M TEDPRODUCTS COMPANY

Leamington Spa, England.

This device, coupled to the ordinary Lockheed
brake system, holds the car on a hill while you 
re-start, preventing the car running backwards.
and doing away with all juggling with handbrake
or hand throttle lever. The brake automatically 
comes off as you let in the clutch.

FINGER-TIP ADJUSTER to take up wear of brake lining, 
adjusts a pair of brake shoes simultaneously, leaving 
each with proper clearance; cannot be misadjusted, needs 
neither jack nor tools.

all Lockheed-equipped cars. Use no other.

LOCKHEED
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xs -THE CYCLECAR," THIS JOURNAL 
WAS FOUNDED IN 1912 TO CATER FOR 
THE NEEDS OF USERS AND POTENTIAL 
PURCHASERS OF LIGHT CARS AND IT 
HAS CONSISTENTLY ENCOURAGED THE 
DEYELOPMENT OF THE ECONOMICAL 
MOTORING MOVEMENT FOR OYER 
TWENTY.FOUR YEXRS.

ONLY CARS WITH AN ENGINE CAPACITY 
NOT EXCEEDING I.SOOC.C. di LITRES) ARE 
DEALT WITH IN DETAIL. THAT CAPACITY 
BEING RECOGNIZED AND ACCEPTED 
AS THE LIMITING FACTOR FOR A 
LIGHT CAR.

'^picj oj- Ine

Coronation Plans.

IT is to be hoped that
Coronation visitors who are 

arriving from all parts of the . 
world in order to attend the 
great celebration will leave 
our shores not only with the 
firm conviction that our 
police are wonderful, but 
that the organizing ability of 
those in supreme command 
gives rise to even greater 
wonderment. John Citizen, 
both as a motorist and as a 
spectator, can do his bit 
towards an end which will 
not only impress our friends from overseas, but will 
help to ensure the success of the Coronation arrange
ments and the comfort of those who are determined 
to see the processions. We outlined plans that had 
been made and reproduced maps that had been pre
pared as a guide to those who wish to make the. most 
use of their cars, whilst, at the same time, conforming 
with regulations that have been laid down. The 
maps are reproduced again in this issue. Points 
worth driving home are as follow:—No car may be 
used inside the Coronation Area on May 12 without 
a windscreen label, and any cars found in the streets 
within the area after 1 a.m. on that date may be 
removed by the police. Certain streets in Inner 
London will be closed to traffic from 9 p.m. to mid
night on each day from May 12 to 17 inclusive—to 
enable free access to be gained by the public to the 
exhibition of floodlighting. Certain privileges will 
be extended to cars carrying special windscreen 
labels. These labels will be issued only for good and 
sufficient reasons by the Conimissioner of Police of 
the Metropolis, New Scotland Yard, London, S.W.l.

Holiday Motoring.

WE have included in this issue not only Corona
tion aspects which we think will be of direct 
interest to our readers as motorists, but, also, the 

motif of the open-air holiday which rightly belongs 
to a Whitsuntide Number. In presenting the possi
bilities of camping, either by tent or caravan, how
ever, we do not wish to do an injustice to the wide
spread activities of the hotel industry. Indeed, 
motorists themselves can take a great deal of credit 
for the establishment throughout the country of 
better and brighter hotels offering both cuisine and 
comfort far excelling that ever dreamed of before the 

advent of the motorcar. For 
all that, we do extol the 
benefits of a holiday under 
canvas or by caravan, which 
offers amenities for enjoying 
the open-air life which un
questionably excel anything 
that hotel holiday-making 
has to offer. Camps may be 
pitched in the loveliest coun
try of which these islands 
boast, and communirfg with 
Nature can become something 
much more than a mere 
cliche. One word of advice 
in conclusion. Arm yourself

with a list of camp sites and select only those that are 
approved. It is an essential condition that the 
camper should always be sure of his welcome—even 
in the apparently loneliest localities.

Road Racing.

Last week there were two red-letter days in the 
history of motor racing in this country. On 
Tuesday, as already reported, the Brooklands Road 

Circuit was officially opened by that Grand Old Lady 
of British motor racing, Dame Ethel Locke-King, 
whilst on Thursday Lord Howe performed a similar 
ceremony at the Crystal Palace; the subsequent meet
ing at Sydenham is described in this issue. On 

■ reflection, it will be observed that this impetus to
British road lacing is the direct result of the effort 
on the part of the authorities to discountenance it 
since the Government has resolutely set its face 
against a form of sport which is not only encouraged 
by every other European country, but actually takes 
place on public roads within the confines of 
Great Britain and the Emerald Isle. Whether or 
not these circuits and the more firmly established 
course at Donington will enable us to appropriate 
some of the prestige which foreign countries enjoy to 
the full because they do not share our conservatism 
remains to be seen. We can only express the hope 
that this will be so. As we have pointed out on more 
than one occasion, the motor industry, which ranks 
as the third largest in this country, is still handi
capped in foreign markets because of our inability to 
enter with enthusiasm into the sphere of road racing. 
Meantime it is interesting to note that the T.T.—one 
of our most classic road events—will take place in 
England, at Donington, instead of in Ireland over 
the Ards Circuit.
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The Pageantry and Drama 
of Kings and Queens Still 
Linger in Many an Unex

pected Spot
*

i

fAbove^ T/ie 
“Saracen’s Head,’’ 
Southwell, which 
Charles I entered a 
King and left a 
prisoner of the . 
ScotlisK Commis
sioners. fin oval J 
Nell Gwynne’s mon
ument in the beech 
woods of Tring 
Park. (Extreme 
right} Leycester 
Hospital, Warwick, 
where Sir Fulke 
Greville entertained 

James I.

—----- By Robin Hood
IF you are shown a house with heavy oak beams, high 
■* gables and latticed windows, you naturally admire the 
richness of its architecture, but if you are told that 
Queen Elizabeth stayed there or that King James was 
entertained at a banquet beneath its roof, your interest 
is at once roused. This England of ours has many such 
links to show the tourist, and houses which have given 
shelter to kings and queens are sometimes to be found 
in the most unexpected places.

Few towns can rival Shrewsbury’s time-honoured 
streets. Although vast changes have unfortunately taken 
place and many Tudor houses have been cleared away 
to make room for the more practical requirements of 
everyday life, the town still has much to show. Across 
English Bridge and up the steep Wyle Cop—one of the 
most characteristic bits of old Shrewsbury—is Henry 
VH’s house, now a fishmonger’s. Here, as Earl of Rich
mond, Henry spent one night on his way to Bosworth 
to fight the battle that made him King of England. In 
Dogpole is another house—Ye Olde House—of which 
Shrewsbury is proud, for Mary Tudor stayed there before 
she became Queen in 1556.

In the Chilterns is Ashridge, where Queen Elizabeth 
as Princess, was arrested by her sister, " Bloody Mary.” 
As those who remerhber their history will recall, her 
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brother had given her this fine manor and she was, it 
is said, very proud of her possession. Then, in 1554, 
Thomas Wyatt headed the rebellion down in Kent that 
sent Lady Jane Grey to her doom and Elizabeth was 
suspected to have been connected in some way with 
the rising.

The officials sent to arrest her reached Ashridge at 
night, with the strict orders to take her to London, but 
Elizabeth was ill in bed. The commissioners, however, 
were not to be argued with, and insisted on entering the 
bedroom of the Princess and making her accompany 
them to London in the early morning, later to be trans
ferred to Woodstock. Nothing could be proved against 
her and she was released, but not before she had been 
imprisoned in Woodstock manor house, long since dis
appeared, for 12 months.

In her later days. Queen Elizabeth, during a visit to 
Hampden House, remarked th^ she could not see the 
view from her windows owing to the trees. When she 
awoke in the morning, so the story runs, she found the 
trees had been removed, which goes to prove that 
snobbery amongst society was rife in the Tudor times. 
At least a dozen mansions in different parts of England, 
incidentally, lay claim to the same tale.

Warwick—storehouse of medieval buildings—is
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The Guards march . . and the Empire pauses to cheer the King and Queen 

on their way to the throne. We join with Their Majesties’ subjects all 

over the world in expressing our heartfelt loyalty to King George VI 

and to Queen Elizabeth on the most happy occasion of their coronation. 

Long may they reign.

THE STANDARD MOTOR CO, LTD. CANLEY, COVENTRY.
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FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 

“ THE LIGHT CAR ” when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.
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Halls

thF^specialists
FOR STANDARDS

t

5

£156 
£167 
£177 
£188
£209

If you 
are 
buying a 
Standard 
car — and
you could 
make no better 
choice — consult 
the Standard 
Specialists, Hall’s of 
Finchley.

We are 100% Standard 
Agents, having been exclu
sively associated with this 
make for many years.

Our expert advice is at your 
disposal on any point about which 
you may be in doubt. We can 
offer an exceptional exchange value 
on your present car, and very con
venient terms.

Demonstration cars always available.
9 h.p. saloon
9 h.p. de luxe saloon.....................................
10 h.p. saloon .................................................
10 h.p. de luxe saloon.....................................
12 h.p. saloon .................................................

(or v^ith 10 h.p. engine same price)

THE SPOT FOR 
SPARES.............
REPAIRS...........
SERVICE...........

HALL’S CAR SALES Ltd
* Standard House,’ Odeon Parade, High Road,

NORTH FINCHLEY, N.I2
'Phone:

HILLSIDE 1044/7

N.WEST 
LONDON

WHEN REPLYING io adoeriisemenb, mention " THE UGHT CAR." 
the adoertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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(Above) In this house in Shrewsbury, now a fishmonger s 
shop, Henry Tudor, Earl of Richmond, spent a night 
before he fought the battle of Bosworth which made 
him King. (Top right) Another resting place before 
a battle—the house at Southam where Charles I stayed 
before Edgehill, (Right) Hampden House, which 
has a famous avenue said to have been hewn in a 

single night to please Queen Elizabeth.

famous for the Leycester Hospital, where James I was 
entertained by Sir Fulke GreviUe. The chair on w^ch 
the King sat is pointed out and an inscription informs 
the visitor that " King James the First was right nobly 
entertained at a supper in this hall by the Honourable 
Sir Fulke Greville, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
one of his Majesty’s most honourable Privy Council, 
upon the fourth day of September, Anno Dom. 1617. 
God Save the King.”

In the centre of Southam, some miles south of 
Coventry, Charles I spent the night in a house which 
is now a chemist’s shop, before the battle of Edgehill. 
The room where he slept has altered only in detail. 
That night was not the first visit which that unhappy 
monarch had paid to the town. King Charles had been 
there a year previously and noticed that the bells were 
not being rung in honour of his visit. It was a terribly 
bell-ringing age and anything like that could not pos
sibly have been overlooked, so he fined the town. Has 
Southam tried to forget that episode? On the contrary, 
ask any Southam man of what he knows about his town 
and he will no doubt repeat the story, with a twinkle 
in his eye, that the town was once fined by a King!

A story about King Charles which is more dramatic 
concerns Southwell, in Nottinghamshire. Charles I had 
passed through its streets on two occasions before the 
Civil War broke out, and he came to Southwell again 
when all hope of victory was gone and the only problem 
to be solved was into whose hands he was going to 
place himself captive—the Scottish Commissioners or 
Parliament. Eventually, he invited the Scottish Com
missioners to dine with him at the Saracen’s Head inn 
and review the situation. They came, pretending to be 
surprised at the King’s arrival, and acted as if they knew 
nothing of his decision to surrender. Afterwards Charles 
rode away with them a free man no longer.

After the Restoration, peaceful times followed and 
stories of Charles II and his Nell were the rage. In the 
midst of the beech woods of Tring Park, belonging to 
Lord Rothschild, where many paths meet, is a statue 
placed by King Charles II in memory of Nell Gwynne. 
The column is surmounted by the inevitable orange. 
The Merry Monarch is said to have stayed at Tring many 
times together with his mistress.

Burford, near Oxford, was also visited by the King 
on two occasions, notably in March, 1681, when the 
Oxford Parliament was held and the King, who was 
very keen on horse racing, had the Newmarket Royal 
Plate run at Burford, which, at that time, was in the 
heart of unenclosed downlands.

It is a far cry from those ” good old days ” to this 
mechanical age, but the history of the intervening reigns 
can still largely be traced in mellow stones and blackened 
timbers. This article has indicated just a few such links, 
but there are many, many more awaiting those who care 
to search them out in their wanderings in ‘ ‘ this scepter’d 
isle.”
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The KING’S Champion

The beautiful moated Scrivelsby Court, near 
Horncastle, home of Mr. F. S. Dymoke, the present 

King’s Champion.

A Visit to Scrivelsby 
Court, Seat of the 
Holder of a Romantic 
Office that Dates Back 
to the Days of William 

the Conqueror

King’s Champion, now held by Mr. F. S. Dy moke, of 
Scrivelsby Court, near Horncastle, who has been asked' 
to attend the Coronation and bear the Standard of 
England.

Ever since William the Conqueror initiated the office 
and gave it, with the Scrivelsby estate, to his cousin, 
Robert Marmion, a Champion has been in residence at 
Scrivelsby Court. Each, in turn, attended the Corona
tion of every British monarch, up to that of George 
the Fourth, and challenged to mortal combat anyone 
who dared deny the right of the King or Queen to the 
.Throne.

On hearing interesting accounts of the doings of the 
Champions and of the beauty of the countryside in 
which they lived, we were induced to run over to see 
the place. We forgathered at Boston, that Dutch-like 
town in the heart of the Lincolnshire Fenland, and, 
led by one who knew the district well we set forth on 
our pilgrimage.

Crossing the vast flat expanse, we made for Spilsby, 
which crowns a spur of the Lincolnshire Wolds, and 
is proud to be the birthplace of Sir John Franklin, the 

“ Tea Pot Hallf” more roof than wall. This quaint 
cottage is on the estate of the King’s Champion. 
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intrepid Arctic explorer, whose bones lie in the frozen 
north. Thence by pleasant country lanes, we ran past 
Partney, which the venerable Dr. Johnson visited, and 
made our way through Sansthorpe to the Tennyson 
country.

Harrington’s old English hall made a perfect picture, 
and we were reminded that Tennyson used it as the 
home of “Maud,” where “the woodbine spices were 
wafted abroad and the musk of the rose was blown.”

Then, in the lap of the Wolds, came Somersby, a 
veritable haven of peace, the home of the May Queen, 
and the birthplace of the great Victorian poet.

We called a halt to see the old rectory,' its famous 
lawn, so often referred to in “In Memoriam,” and the 
beautiful garden, which formed the subject of Tenny
son’s first poem. It was all very delightful and, when 
we entered its quaint old church, “ where the kneeling 
Harnlet drained the Chalice of the Grapes of God,” we 
felt indeed that we were on holy ground.

On leaving, we traversed “the bridge beneath the 
hazel tree,” which spans the immortal “Brook,” and, 
crossing the Wolds, with their extensive views west
wards, we ran down into Homcastle, a town which 
has existed since the Romans established a camp there.

There we saw the house from which Tennyson 
wooed and won his bride, whilst a more morbid mem
ber of our party dragged us off to see the abode of the 
sinister Mr. Marwood, the notorious hangman. There 
is an ancient charm about Horncastle, and we left it, 
not without regret, to traverse the three miles to 
Scrivelsby.

As we neared it we were delighted with its wide- 
spreading parklands, across which the deer scampered, 
startled 
entered 
with a 
and the

It was a scene that seemed to take us back to feudal 
times, as the grim old gateway, with a lion rampant 
on the top, frowned upon us. After seeking permission.

by the sound of a motor horn, and then we 
the village enshrouded in majestic woodlands, 
lion-guarded gate giving access to the park 
Court.
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ALL APPROVE

r

AUSTIN (SO) 
ASTON-MARTIN (Racer) 
A.C. (ACEDES) (£0) 
ATALANTA (Racer)
BUICK (40) 
CHEVROLET (40) 
CHRYSLER (40) 
CITROEN (50) 
CROSSLEY (SO) 
DELAHAYE (SO) 
DODGE (40) 
FORD (40) 
FRAZER-NASH-B.M.W. (50) 
GRAHAM (40) 
LAMMAS-GRAHAM (40) 
HOTCHKISS (40) 
HUDSON (40) 
LAGONDA (50) 
MORGAN (50)
3-wheeler air-cooled (Essolube Racer) 

MORRIS (50) 
M.G. (50) 
NASH (40) 
OLDSMOBILE (40) 
PONTIAC (40) 
RILEY (50) 
STUDEBAKER (40) 
TERRAPLANE (40) 
TRIUMPH (50) 
VAUXHALL (40) 
WOLSELEY (50)

Numbers indicate

P/ea rlV ------

Essol u be

Essolube is ihe only 
motor oil sold in officially 
sealed glass bottles which 
is approved by all these 
renowned manufacturers.

ANGLO-AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LTD., WESTMINSTER. LONDON. S.W.1. 1888

MENTION of “ THE LICHT CAR ” when corresponding With adcerlisers assisls
the cause of economical motoring. b39
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Coronation Day?
Will it be fine on

the service of

use WlW films

We don’t know, BUT whether it’s wet orf ine 
we can still get clear and perfect snaps by using the right 
exposures and one of the Selo films made for every make and 
size of camera. Next time you buy a film, ask for the Selo 
Coronation Booklet — any photographic dealer will let you have 
a free copy. It's full of sound, practical advice, showing you 
how to get the very best out of your camera, so that your 
Coronation pictures are really worthy of the occasion. Get a 
copy and keep it by you, handy.

Hie power behind the lens British made by ilford limited

FREE —Ask your Dealer for the Selo Coronation Booklet.

appreciates
Every motorist who insures

Every motorist 
the road scout, 
with Premier appreciates Premier service. 
For Premier believe that service counts 
first. They have a reputation for prompt 
and courteous attention, generous treat
ment and quick settlement. 4 Special 
and Unique Features are included in the 
Premier Policy. Ask your Broker or Motor 
Agent for details of Premier, or write us, 
giving make, year and h.p. of your car.

* SPECIAL RATES for many popular 
makes of car.

* Lowest Rates in most areas.
• Bonus up to 25%.
• "Agreed Value" on loss.

Vernier
MOTOR POLICIES LTD.

Melbourne House, Aldwych, W.C.2. ’Phone: Temple Bar 4546 and at 
Amersham, Belfast, Birmingham, Brighton, Cambridge, Canterbury, 
Edinburgh, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, Nottingham, 

Rugby, Southampton, Southend-on-Sea.

Keymer

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ THE LIGHT CAR” when replying io 
adoertisers, the progress oj the small car moOemeni will be assisted.£40
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THE^^KING^^S^^CHAMPlON^^fContinued)

we passed through its portal, and had a good view of 
the moated Court, which contains several relics of past 
Champions, although a good many were destroyed by 
a devastating fire some years ago.

Seated on the old village stocks, which are preserved 
within the park, our mentor and guide gave us a vivid 
picture of the ceremony performed by the Champion in 
days of yore:—

Imagine yourself, he began, in Westminster Hall 
when the Coronation Banquet was in progress, a bril
liant scene of pomp and circumstance, with the newly 
crowned monarch, and his nobles seated at the tables.

When the first course had been served, a fanfare of 
trumpets was heard, the great doors of the Hall were 
thrown open, in rode the Charnpion on a noble steed, 
richly caparisoned, and, inaking his way between the 
tables, he reached the Royal Table, and, in a loud 
voice, issued his challenge that—

“If any person of what degree soever, high or 
low, shall deny or gainsay our Sovereign to be right 
heir to the Imperial Crown of this United Kingdom, 
or that he ought not to enjoy the same, here is his (or 

her) Champion, who saith that he lieth, and is a 
false traitor; being ready, in person, to combat with 
him, and in this quarrel will adventure his life 
against him.”
Having done this, he cast his gauntlet on the floor 

as a gage of battle, which brought vociferous cheers 
from the assembled guests. The King (or Queen) 
thereupon toasted the Champion in a golden cup of 
wine, and then handed the cup to the Champion, who, 
having drunk, made his obeisance and retired, taking 
the cup with him as a souvenir of the occasion.

It was a brave show, and it seems regrettable that 
it should have been discontinued, but when William 
the Fourth’s Coronation was imininent the Whigs 
launched an economy stunt and deprived the Champion 
of his fees, so that the time-honoured pageantry had to 
be abandoned and it has never since been revived.

The office of Champion, however, has never been 
abolished, and Mr. Dymoke attended the Coronations 
of the last two monarchs, when he carried the 
Standard of England and received the customary cup 
as his rightful perquisite. Lincolnian.

Tourists^ Scrapbook

A Mysterious Stone
Legends of a Curious 
Wayside Relic Which 
was Laid “ To Lye 

Ever ”
Laid 
for

fRight} The 
below. It is 
Knowle Green and is in an excel
lent state of preservation in spite 
of being nearly 300 years old.

to move about the stone was taken outside to

stone referred to 
to be found near

Near Knowle Green, in the Ribchester district of 
Roman associations, I came across an interesting 

stone lying at the roadside in Written Lane. It measures 
10 ft. by 2 ft. by 15 ins., and incised hieroglyphics 
indicate that one—

" Rauffe Radcliffe laid this stone 
to lye for ever a.d. 1655.”

How this stone came to be where it is, and why 
written thereon is such a remarkable inscription, might 
well be asked. Tradition attributes its origin to a farmer 
who intended it for his cattle to use as a “ rubbing 
stone,” but because of the beasts making mysterious cries 
in the night he had it removed to its present site.

Another reason assigned is that it lay in the pantry 
of a farmhouse close by, and as anything placed on it 

began 
where it now lies.

Yet another reason given is that at some time a murder 
was committed on the spot, and the stone was placed so 
as to appease the angry spirit of the victim, which used 
to frequent the place.

Whatever the history of this stone, the inscription is 
a very strange one and it is remarkable, too, that after 
282 years the lettering and figuring are as good as ever; 
the sculptor of nearly three centuries ago must have 
cut out the 46 characters with unusual thoroughness.

Possibly similar memorials of man’s anxiety to leave 
his mark—not “on the sands of time,” but on stones 
scattered about the countryside—are in existence.

G.T. 
b41



A Centrallograph re
corder which checks 
the operating time of 

the machine tools.

There was a time when the expression mass produc
tion suggested a cheap and rather nasty article pro

duced by sweated' labour. Many people, not knowing 
the facts, are apt even to-day to believe that an article, 
whether it be as simple as a safety razor or as elaborate 
as a motorcar, must be lacking in some essential if it 
be produced in thousands by specialized machinery 
instead of in ones and twos by hand.

So far as motorcars are concerned, it is not too much 
to say that without mass production these vehicles would 
be almost as rare as the proverbial dead donkey; cer
tainly there would be no trafiic problems and, possibly, 
no Minister of Transport. As to why this should be so 
was clearly explained in a lecture a year or so ago by 
Mr. C. R. F. Engelbach, O.B.E., works director of the 
Austin Motor Co., Ltd.

He showed clearly by means of cost accounts that a 
single motorcar of normal type, built by a general 
engineer and provided that the drawings and designs 
were not subjected to alteration, would have a selling 
price to the trade of £1,232, If 100 similar cars were 
made their price would be £351 10s. each. By raising 
the output of cars to 200,000, however, the selling price 
becomes £135. Thus we see that without mass produc
tion even a small car would be entirely beyond the 
pocket of most of us.

In planning a production programme in a large fac
tory, close attention must be given even to the very 
smallest details. At the Austin works, for instance, the 
working year is divided not into days or hours but into 
minutes. They call them ‘‘opportunity minutes” and 
there are 140,000 of them in the Austin year.

So closely are these precious minutes watched that the 
yearly budget has to take into account, so far as pos
sible, such disturbances as Municipal or Parliamentary 
elections, which may mean the loss of well-nigh one- 
and-a-half million man-minutes by preventing overtime 
on polling day.

It is of little use budgeting for these minutes unless 
each one of them can be usefully employed. If, for 
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Controlling
Produces

April 30, 1937.

At the Austin Works—

Minutes Mean
Money !

Costs in a Factory that
2,000 Cars per Week

instance, a certain machining operation has 
been timed to occupy .8 of a minute it is 
necessary to know during normal pro
duction whether or not this time is being 
maintained.

At the Austin works they employ an 
uncanny apparatus known as a Centrallo

graph, which records by electrical impulses the 
movements of the particular machine to which it is 
connected. The recorders are housed in special rooms 
at the factory and are wired to the machines.

As each operation is completed an electrical impulse 
causes a hammer in the Centrallograph recording unit to 
imprint a short thin line on a strip of paper which is 
slowly moving through the recorder. If production be 
continuous the thin lines build up until, at a casual 
glance, they appear as black squares or, oblongs.

From these lines an exact record of the various opera
tions can be obtained and at any moment those in charge 
can discover whether or not a particular machine is 
using its allotted minutes profitably. Not every machine 
of the 6,000 installed in the works is, however, con
nected to a Centrallograph, as this is unnecessary.

Checking Supplies.
Apart from machining time, a precise check must be 

kept upon the supply of raw material, as a total of many 
thousands of minutes would be wasted if the supply to 
any section should fail. The multitudinous details are 
co-ordinated on the latest accounting and calculating 
machines which digest the figures for work done and 
materials used and tabulate the results at the rate of 
over 10,000 verdicts per minute.

The wages bill, which at the Austin works is over 
£80,000 per week, is machine tabulated and at any time 
those in charge can ascertain precisely how much every 
worker in the factory is due to receive. The calculation 
includes such variable quantities as piece rates, bonuses, 
overtime, and so on.

It has been mentioned that some 6,000 machine tools 
are in use. A special department has charge of them 
from the statistical point of view and for every machine 
there is a record of its cost price, present value, the job 
it is doing, the position in which it is installed in the 
factory, its condition, how much it has cost to maintain 
and a host of other important details. It takes only 
a few seconds for this department to ascertain what 
might be termed the- life history of every one of those 
busy machines.

In producing a weekly total of some 2,000 cars the 
Austin Company consumes about 200,000 tons of 
material of various kinds per annum. In a week the fac
tory will use 17,000 gallons of paint, 500 tons of sheet
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Specialisation
has established Morris

r

HENCE MORRIS

new cars...
supremacy amongst

RECORD SALES
/

By the same 
token a used 
Morris is the 
best used 
car to buy

TEN-FOUR SERIES II (Tax £7.10) 
Saloon {Fixed Head) complete with

4-speed gearbox £172.10 
Saloon {Sliding Head) complete with

4-speed gearbox £182.10 
CouPB complete with 4-speed gearbox - £215 
Additional for Jackall System

on all above models £5
AU prices ex works

Take the Morris “Ten” as an example; Its appeal does not merely beg^ 
and end with Reliability. It has the unique advantage over all cars in its 
price category of being Specialisation-built. Additionally, its combination 
of features is without parallel — 4-speed gearbox, Lockheed brakes. 
Triplex all-round, 12-volt lighting, controlled ventilation, easy-clean 
wheels, are but a few examples. Many cars have some of these features but 
how many combine them all as the Morris “Ten” does?

The record number of people who buy Morris cars affords the answer 
to such a question. For many years Morris have been supreme and 
whether you buy a new or used Morris you share in the benefits which 
supremacy brings.

MORRIS
THE CAR WITH THE LOWEST UPKEEP COSTS

MORRIS MOTORS LIMITED • COWLEY • OXFORD (Sole Exporters : Morris industries Exports Ltd., Cowley, Oxford, England)

li
M.I7»

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ THE LIGHT CAR ” when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it. b43
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YOU WOULD NOT TRUST A

YOU CAN TRUST
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DUNLOP
The World^s Master Tyres

.. . a sure invitation to disaster on crane or 
derrick. Inferior tyres are no less a danger 
on the road. Ensure the utmost possible 
safety by fitting your car with Dunlop the 

known and dependable tyres.
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MINUTES MEAN MONEY! (contd.)

ft

steel, 120 miles of steel strip and nearly 4,000,000 screws 
' and bolts. In addition, of course, there is an enormous 

quantity of steel and iron used, besides such widely 
varying materials as platinum and felt. In connection 
with weights of materials, it is interesting to record that 
an Austin Seven costs about Is. 9d. per lb., whilst the 
Ten-Four comes out at about Is. 9Jd.

A time schedule applies to the foundry as well as to 
the machine shops, and the casting of cylinder blocks, 
heads and other .parts is a continuous operation as the 
moulds are carried on slowly moving conveyors. To 
ensure high quality of the special grey iron, 12 tons of 
which are used hourly, the melting furnaces are 
equipped with automatic air-weighing instruments 
which deliver the exact amount of air necessary to give 
complete combustion of the fuel.

The latest methods are also employed in the drop- 
, stamping shop, which is now being extended to accom

modate 22 steam stamps, as it has become necessary to 
quadruple the output of stampings hitherto obtained. 
Every car produced, incidentally, incorporates over 200 
drop-forged components. The press shop in which the 
bodies are made is also of most up-to-date type, six new

(Right} Ths finishing operation 
on cylinder bores. When com
pleted, the engines, protected by 
bags (above), take an aerial 
journey to the assembly lines.

presses ranging up to 500 tons having 
been recently installed.

As aU the parts take shape they 
must be moved to the assembly lines 
and here again amazing ingenuity 
is displayed in the arrangement of 
the conveyors to feed the four 
assembling tracks, which have a 
total length of 1,500 ft. The con
veyor which brings engines from the 
erecting shop is almost a mile in 
length. It automatically delivers 
each type and power of engine to its 
appropriate chassis-assembling line 
and while in operation may be 

carrying anything up to 300 power units at a time. AU 
of these very costly and elaborate arrangements are 
necessary to provide for a production rate of one finished 
car in less than 1J minutes

At this point it is desirable to correct a somewhat 
widespread faUacy. Many people believe that on mass 
production lines a car is literally buUt in, say, 1| 
minutes. This, of course, is entirely wrong, as a 
moment’s thought should show. The fact that the 
finished vehicles follow each other on the assembly lines 
in a ceaseless flow is no criterion of the actual building 
time. ■ -

Any one of the thousands of operations which must 
be performed to convert the raw material into the 
finished article may each take weU over IJ minutes. 
In however great a hurry the factory may be, it is im
possible, for instance, to hasten the cooling of the 
molten iron from which the cylinders and so on are 
made. Similarly, certain materials, notably cast iron, 
must be machined slowly.

Working Conditions.
From these brief facts it wUl be seen that upon an 

individual total of aU the times, a single car takes many 
hours and perhaps days to build. It is only because so 
many are being built simultaneously that the 14-minute 
period becomes possible.

It might also seem to the uninitiated that the system 
of budgeting in "opportunity” minutes is a modern
ized form of the sweated labour for which Victorian 
industrialists appear to have been famous. Nothing could 
be farther from the truth.

Nowadays, apart from anything that the various trade 
unions might have to say upon the matter, there is 
humanity in industry and employers take a deep interest 
in the well-being of their workers. Machine tools are 
almost entirely automatic, so that one man, without any 
great effort, can look after several in a section and find 
himself at the end of his working day with ample energy 
to enjoy his leisure.

Anyone who has a chance to inspect the rest rooms, 
canteens and recreation grounds of a modern works must 
at once be convinced that conditions nowadays are all 
that the most exacting could desire.
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Club Items
and Sporting Events

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
April 30.

Great West M.C. Anniversary Party.
Ilkeston and D. M.C. and L.C.C. Social 

Evening.

ILFORD M.C. AND L.C.C.
On Sunday next. May 2, the club is support

ing the Essex Group Trial organized, by the 
Thames Side M.C.C. and open to motorcycles, 
three-wheelers and cars. Further details are 
obtainable from the trials secretary. Mr. B. C. 
Furse, 51, Latimer Road, Forest Gate, London. 
E.7.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY A.C.
The club’s Efficiency Trial takes place to-mor

row (Saturday), starting from the Spur Road 
(Edgware Tram Terminus), Cannons Park, the 
first man leaving at 2.30 p.m. Tea will bo 
taken at th© King’s Arms Hotel, Berkhamsted.

Hon. secretary, Capt. Wilfred J. Lendrum, 4, 
Creighton Avenue, Muswell Hill, London, N.IO.

SCOTTISH JOWETT L.C.G.
The club’s opening meetin.g of the season t<akes 

place on Sunday next, May 2, and will be held 
in the usual field at Chapelton Farm, West 
Kilbride, on the main road between Seamill 
and Ardrossan. Members will assemble between 
2 p.m. and 3 p.m., and all Jowett owners are 
cordially invited.

Hon. secretary; Mr. A. Sibbald, 28, Ardshiel 
Road. Glasgow, S.W.l.

ROCHESTER, CHATHAM AND D. M.C.
Owing to the proximity of the S.E. Centro 

Team Trial on Sunday next, • May 2, the club 
decided to postpone the Short Rose Bowl Trial 
which should have taken place on Sunday last. 
The club, incidentally, is assisting the organiza
tion of the team trial at the timed section at 
Matt’s Hill Farm, Hartlip.

Hon. secretary, Mr. W. J. Wright, 54, Can
terbury Street, Gillingham, Kent.

STANDARD C.O.C. (S-E, SECTION).
Entitled the “Stapleco Competition,” an event 

is being held on Sunday next. May 2, in which 
competitors will be required to follow a route 
card at a set average speed and carry out 
various simple tests at stated points en route. 
Competitors will assemble for the start in the 
side road (S. P. Hertford) which turns off the 
Barnet By-pass one quarter of a mile north of 
the De Havilland Works at Hatfield, and the 
first car will leave at 2 p.m. Entries close this 
morning (Friday), the entry fee being Is. 6d., 
which is payable at the start.

Hon. secretary, Mr. C. C. W. Burrage, Grand 
Buildings, Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.2.

SALE AND MET. VICKERS CLUBS.
The Sale and Metropolitan Vickers Motor 

Clubs are jointly holding a rally on Sunday 
next. May 2, starting from “ The Wizard," 
Alderley Edge, at 2.30 p.m. The event is open 
to both motorcycles and cars, and the course, 
which will be about 40 miles in length, will 
include no rough stuff. A aeries of driving skill 
tests will be held, their nature having been 
devised so that, as far as possible, they will not 
favour any particular type of vehicle. Entries 
are at the rate of Is., and will be taken at the 
start.

Further details are obtainable from Mr. J. 
Roscoe, hon. secretary, Sale Motor Club, 20, 
Lyndhurst Road, Stretford, Manchester.

STANDARD C.O.C. (MIDLAND SECTION).
The latest novelty to be evolved by Mrs. S. H. 

Richards, hon. secretary of the Midland Sec
tion, is a '* Russian Spy Hunt,” to be held 
to-morrow (Saturday), in which members ar© 
called upon to solve a baffling mystery.

The start will be at the Nag’s Head Hotel, 
Hockley Heath, on th© Birmingham-Stratford 
road, at 2.30 p.m., and the affair will finish 
at th© Swan Hotel, South Yardley, where a 
dance will take place in the evening. The 
©vent is open to all sections of the Standard 
Club and any owner of a Standard resident in 
the Midlands. Further particulars are avail
able from the hon. secretary, Mrs. S. H. 
Richards, 10, Kensington Road, Selly Park, 
Birmingham.

M.G.C.C. ABINGDON TRIAL.
An entry of 83 has been received for th© 

Sixth Annual Abingdon Trial of the M.G. Oar 
club, which this year will start from the Prine© 
ol Wales Hotel, Berkeley Road (14 miles south
west of Gloucester, on the Gloucester-Bristol road) 
at 11 30 a.m., and will finish, as usual, at the 
M.G. works at Abingdon. The morning hills ar© 
Tin Pan Alley (11.32 a.m.), only three-quarters 
of a mile from the start, Axe Hill (11.48 a.m.). 
Old Hollow (12.08 p.m.), and Hodgecoinbe 
(12.24 p.m.).

After returning to the Prince of Wales Hotel 
for lunch, competitors will be faced with Sand
fords Hill (2.z7 p.m.) and Ashmeads (2.58 
p.m.). On the former there will be a special 
test, whilst, in addition, there will be two 
special tests at Witney Aerodrome (4.20 p.m.), 
where the club has been fortunate enough to 
obtain the use of a wide expanse of concrete. 
The actual nature of the tests is being kept 
secret until the start, but those on Witney 
Aerodrome can be relied upon to provide some 
excitement.

Hon. gen. secretary: Mr. F. L. M. Harris. 
90. Holborn, London. E.C.L
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BURY JOWETT
A fixture list for the 

available. Runs for this vw
pool on Sunday, 2nd; to Tissington on Sunday, 
9th; to the Guides House on Sunday, 16th, 
and to Knott End on Sunday, 30th.

Hon. secretary, Mr. 8. Berry, 4, Myrtle Street, 
Bury, Lancs.

MIDLAND JOWETT and L.CX.
A very successful year, both socially and finan

cially, was reported at the annual dinner and 
general meeting held on April 21. at the Happy 
Hour Roadhouse, Bassetts Pole. The evening 
concluded with a dance. The first run of the 
1937 season will take place on Sunday, May 23, 
and will be to Wenlock Edge. '

Hon. secretary: Mr. U. Paterson, 1,040, 
Chester Road, Erdington, Birmingham.

LAND’S END TRIAL RESULTS
The committee has decided that certain ob

servations taken on Bluehills Mine No. 1 were 
a little harder on competitors than was in
tended, and these observations have accordingly 
been expunged. As a result, A. J. G. Bochaton 
(1,408 McEvoy Special), whose award was held 

•over, is now granted a premier, whilst the 
following receive silver medals in place of bronze 
medals:—E. N. Weight (1,292 M.G.). E. 0. 
Haesendouck (959 M.G., s.), and G. M. Denton 
(2,226 Ford).

Secretary: Mr. J. A. Masters, Fulwood House, 
Fulwood Place, High Holboru, London, W.C.l.

FOREIGN TOURING CLUB.
Several members have already approached the 

club with the idea of getting into touch with 
companions for Continental tourSj and the secre
tary will be glad to receive similar requests 
from readers of The Li^ht Car. The summer 
programme is now nearing completion and de
tails will be sent to anyone interested.

Members should make a note, incidentally, of 
the club's new meeting place, the Lyric Grill 
Club, 27, Shaftesbury Avenue. London, W.l. 
where a meeting will take place on Wednesday 
next. May 5.

Hon. organizing secretary: Mr. H. Stubbings, 
6 Berkeley Mews, Portman Square, London, 
W.l.

AND L.C.C.
1937 season is now 
month are to Black-

STANDARD CLUB A.G.M.
Members Irom all parts ol the country turned 

up Jor the annual general meeting of the 
Standard Car Owners’ Club, which was held 
on Friday evening last, April 23, at the Recrea
tion Pavilion of the Standard Motor Co., Ltd., 
at Canley, Coventry. Several of those present, 
incidentally, had taken the opportunity earlier 
in the day of making a tour of inspection of 
the greatly enlarged factory.

The accounts showed the club to be in a 
very healthy financial state, whilst increased 
membership was also recorded. A motion to. 
introduce a special reduced subscription for 
members residing more than 50 miles from a 
section-centre was heavily defeated.

The election of officers then took place, and 
the following are the main officials for the 
coming season:—President, Capt. J. P. Black; 
vice-presidents, Mr. C. C. W. Burrage, Mr. G. W. 
Olive, and Mrs. S. H. Richards; hon. treasurer, 
Mr. N. H. Dixon; hon. auditors, Thom
son McLintock and Co.; hon. general secretary, 
Mr. B. Alan. Hill, Chevy Chase, Gibbet Hill 
Road, Coventry.

May 1.
B. A.R.C. Brooklands Meeting (Starts 2.30

p.m.).
M.G. Car Club. Abingdon- Trial.
C. S.M.A. (Southampton). Mystery Run

and Dance.
Lanarkshire M.G. Trial.
Middlesex County A.C, Efficiency Trial, 
SS Car Club. Buxton Trial.
Standard C.O.O. (Midland Section). Spy 

Hunt.
Ulster A.C. Trial.

May 1-2.
Junror Car Club. Inter-Centre Rally. 
Leicestershire C.C. Trial.

May 2.
Berkhamsted M.C. and C.C. Working 

• Party at Dancer’s End.
Blackpool M.C. and L.C.C. Route-finding 

Run.
Bury Jowett and L.C.C. Run to Blackpool. 

-------»r Run to Ranmore Common.
Run to Badby

Cawpra M.C, ___ _ _
Coventry - Triangle M.C. 

Woods.
C.S.M.A. (Manchester), 

of Bowland.
C.S.M.A. (Merseyside).
0.331. a'.''' (Chatham). 

Great Park.
C.S.M.A. (S. London). ____ _____
Gipsy M.C. Run to Cut Mill.
Horsham and D, M.C. and L.C.C. Run to 

Layham’s Farm.
Ilford M.C.' and L.C.C. Support Essex 

Group Event.
Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C. Exhilara

tions.
Metropolitan Vickers M.C. Rally with 

Sale <^ub.
Ravensbury M.C.C. Stipport Centre Team 

Trial.
Rochester, Chatham and D. M.C. Support 

S.E. Centre Team Trial.
Rugby M.C. and and L.C.C. Route Find

ing Contest.
Sale and D. M.C. Rally with Metropolitan 

Vickers Club.
Scottish Jowett L.C.C. Opening Meeting.
Scottish Three-Wheeled C.C. Run to 

Biggar.
Standard C.O.C. (S.E. Section). Driving 
Stook'port M.C.
Taunton M.C.

Run to Trough
Run to Beeston

Run to Windsor
Social Run.

London Meeting.

Run to Tngleton Falls. 
Traders Bowl Trial.

May 5
Foreign Touring Club.

May 8'.*
Kent and. Sussex L.C.C. Lewes Speed 

Trials.
Scottish Sporting C.C. Speed Trials.

May 8-9.
Nottingham M.C. Night Trial.

May 9.*
Berkhamsted M.C. and C.C. Hill-climb, 

Dancer’s End.
Chester M.C. May-Way Trial.
Kentish Border C.C. Best Cup Trial.
Talbot O.C. Chiltern Trial. 3
Torbay and Totnes M.C. May Car Trial. S 
Yorkshire Sports C.C. Speed Trials, ■ 

Wetherby Grange. ;
* Abbreviated List. S

i

Week-end Sport and Results
High speeds, considering the conditions, were 

reached in the flying quarter-mile events run 
on Saturday last by the Irish Motor Racing 

Club. Frank O’Boyle, in the l>^litr© Alta, 
which he drove last year at Limerick and in 
the Phoenix Park event, three times exceeded 
100 m.p.h., his best run being at 101.12 m.p.h.; 
R. J. Gallagher, in the Ford-Bugatti called the 
U.S.R., clocked 92.5 m.p.h., and C. H. W. Man
ders, in the R-type Midget, which formerly be
longed to Reggie Tongue, recorded 92.14 m.p.h.

The course was a straight but narrow and un
dulating road at Donabate, near Dublin, and 
very few of the drivers admitted that they were 
able to get their best speed. Manders un
doubtedly had a lot of misfiring on his run up 
to the timed section, while O’Boyle’s car was 
swerving in an alarming way, due to the front 
and rear wheels having been changed with th© 
object ©f reducing the gear ratios slightly. When 
O’Boyle’s worst swerve occurred, on his first 
run, he was travelling at about 130 m.p.h. and 
he immediately slowed. Thereafter he decided 
to be satisfied with more moderate speeds.

Twenty cars took part in the meeting, most of 
them being machines which are familiar in Irish 
road races. Motorcycle events also were run 
and for the first time for many years at an 
Irish meeting, the cars were a great deal faster 
than th© motorcycles. The results, which were 
worked out on handicap, were as follow:—

Up tp 1,100 Q.c.:—1, David Yule (952 Ck)x-

Morris-Yule), handicap 2.2 secs., net time 9.09 
secs'.; 2, C, H. W. Manders (746 M.G.), handicap 
.6 secs., net time 9.47 secs.; 3. A. G. Sutton 
(570 Fiat), handicap 8 secs., net time 10.19 
secs. Winner’s speed, 79.7 m.p.h. Fastest of' 
class, Manders, 89.6 m.p.h.

Over 1,100 c.c.:—1, Barry Mason (2,120 De
lage), handicap 5 secs., net time 7.91 secs.; 2, 
M. Burke (1,496 Alvis), handicap 3.6 secs., net 
time 8.17 secs.: 3, R. J. Gallagher (3,622 
U.S.R.), handicap 1.2 secs., net time S.54 secs. 
Winner’s speed, 59.8 m.p.h. Fastest of -class, 
F. O’Boyle (1,485 Alta). 100.1 m.p.h.

Unlimitect c.c.1, W. J. A. Blackburn© 
(1,495 Aston Martin), handicap 2.2 secs., net 
time 8.66 secs.; 2, R. O. Whitton (3,622 Ford), 
handicap 5.2 secs., net time 9.04 secs.; 3, R. D. 
Cox (1,246 M.G.), handicap 3 secs., net time 
9.09 secs. Winner’s speed. 82.8 m.p.h. Fastest 
of class, F. O’Boyle (1,485 Alta), 100.2 m.p.h.

In a final event for the four fastest cars and 
motorcycles. O'Boyle clocked 101.12 m.p.h.

THE KIRKCALDY TRIAL.
THERE was quit© a tough fight between J. E. 

Playfair (Frazer-Nash-B.M.W.) and A. Dunn, 
(Riley) for premier honours in the Kirkcaldy 
and D. M.C. trial last Saturday. Playfair 
clocked best time in each of the driving tests, 
•but had one hill failure, while Dunn had a 
clean sheet throughout. The Riley man, there
fore won the principal award, but it was later
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The ideal way. A permanent fitting to replace Oil 
filler on popular Cars. Remove Socket lid,-insert 
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found that J. H. Blyth (Austin) and I. G. 
Brown (M.G.) had also climbed everything, 
which made the whole finish closer than had 
been expected. Performances on Ckiach Roads 
incidentally, had to be ignored in the results, 
as not a single clean climb was registered on 
the first section.

^veral young drivers were making the event 
the occasion of a try-out, and of these one 
might mention good performances by R. Rae 
(M.G.) and L. Bisset (M.G.). The organiza
tion throughout was of a very high standard, 
and with euch excellent country available one 
would like to see even more ambitious events 
of the kind staged.

The chief provisional results are as follow;— 
Cheershill Trophy (best performance): A. Dunn 

(Riley).
First-class Awards: I. G. Brown (M.G.), J. H. 

Blyth (Austin). Second-ciass Awards: T. Law- 
con (Ford), L. Bisset (M.G.), J. E. Playfair 
(Frazer-Nash-B.M. W.).

1

SOUTHAMPTON C.C. TRIAL.

SUMMER LIKE weather favoured the trial 
held by the Southampton Car Club on Sun
day last. The event started from Southampton, 

and the first hill. Chalk Pit, failed only three 
of the 12 starters, whilst the restarting test 
which followed gave trouble to a like number. 
Burroughs Field, on the other hand, brought 
the whole entry to a standstill, its muddy ap
proach and grassy surface with three ridges 
proving very difficult. Amongst the better at
tempts were those of D. Kirkman (Alvis) and 
Dr. Waters (Hillman Special). The lalter com
petitor was also outstanding on Chestnuts 
Hill. The final obstacle was a brake test on 
a hard, gravel surface, where —. Ewins (Terra
plane) put up the best performance.

According to the provisional results, 
Strickland Cup for the best performance 
day goes to Dr. Waters.

the 
of the

S.W. CENTRE J.C.C. TRIAL.

Forsaking their home ground, the South- 
Western Centre of the J.C.C. chose the Peters- 
field area for their half-day trial on Saturday. 

Of the 49 entries, 41 actually started and, al
though the course apparently proved far more 
difficult than the organizers expected, only four 
competitors actually retired.

The start was at Bishop’s Waltham, and Salt 
Hill, the first obstacle, proved perfectly straight
forward, only two competitors failing. The next 
hill, however, was a very different proposition. 
Sometimes known as Steep and sometimes as 
Lythe Farm Left, it was in choice condition, and 
the two horses had an exceptionally strenuous 
time—as may be gathered from the fact that the 
first man arrived at approximately 5.20 p.m. 
and the last was not away until about 8 p.m.

Amongst the earlier entries F. L. Cox (M.G. 
Magnette) made a very confident climb and 
W. L. Jackson (Frazer-Nash) rushed up at speed 
but kept his motor well under control. For 
the first part of the entry, which included the 
two drivers just mentioned, there was a starting 
line at the foot of the hill but failures were so 
frequent that subsequent competitors were 
allowed an unlimited run of the hill, which, of 
course, gave them a distinct advantage. Even 
so, only two others were successful, these being 
M. W. Sheppard (T-type M.G.), who just 
managed to keep going, and T. L. Seccombe 
(H.R.G.) who made a fast, furious but successful 
climb.

Several drivers had exciting moments on the 
corner near the foot, and more than one pair 
of front wheels came well off the ground. By 
far the best effort in thia direction was on the 
part of E. J. Haesendonck (959 M.G. S.), who, 
after taking to the air, regained terra firma in 
the shape of the right-hand bank and imme
diately crossed the road to motor high up the 
left-hand bank, all of which he did with the

%

Things to Come in Sport
SOUTHPORT M.R.C.

Regulations are now out for the sand race 
meeting that is to be held on Saturday, May ■ 
15, and copies are obtainable on application to 
the secretary. The principal . car event is a 
50-mile race with the Coronation Cup and 
^20 as first prize and proportionate awards for 
the runners-up. This competition will be run 

• under a sealed handicap, allowances being 
allotted in accordance with information in the 
possession of the committee.

Secretary, Mr. M. D. Bail, 2, Post Office 
Avenue, Southport.

EDINBURGH TRIAL.
M.O.C. members are reminded that entries for 

the Edinburgh Trial on May 14-15, close^ on 
Monday next. May 3. Considerable alterations- 
are taking place in the route this year, notably 
by the inclusion of two new hills north of the 
larder. At the moment, the exact identity of 
these hills is being kept secret, but it may be 
said that both are liable to cause considerable 
trouble in wet weather. With the inclusion of 
these two sections, the Lake District part of 
the route, together with Wrynose and Hard 
Knott Passes, will be omitted, thus shortening

. the total distance by something like 60 mibs.
For the rest. Park Rash will retain its posi

tion and so will Summer Lodge, whilst there

In tfie KirUcaldy club trial—I. G. 
Brown fM.G.J, one of the three 
who finished with a clean sheet, 

on Burnside Hill.

greatest ^lat. The episode robbed him of much 
speed, however, and he failed higher up the hill.

In a to-and-fro test on Oakshott Hill com
petitors had to be within 5 per cent, of the 
average time, and 23 succeeded. Actually, the 
standard time proved to be 48.5 secs, and Cox 
and Sheppard tied for the best time with 34 
secs., whilst H. R. Winnicott (M.G.) took only 
1 sec. longer.

Two further hills remained, Black Horse Hol
low, which stopped 17 competitors, and Absters 
Hollow, which accounted for another 14. Ac
cording to the provisional results, best perform
ance went to the credit of T. L. Seocombe 
(H.R.G.).

HORSHAM CLUB’S IMPROMPTU EVENT.

SEVEN cars took part in the mixed impromptu 
trial run off by the Horsham and D. M.O. and 
L.C.C. on Sunday last. The event was run as a 

conducted trial and flat mud sections were the 
first three obstacles, but caused little trouble. 
On the final section, known as “ The Alps,” the 
surface was of deep sand and consisted of a 
steep hill, followed by an acute artificial S bend. 
This proved too much for all but F. E. Quick 
(Ford Eight saloon) who showed that it could 
be done. The provisional results are as follow:— 

Guildford Cup: F. E. Quick '(Ford Eight).
Second-class Award: J. Quick (Austin Seven).

CHESTER TRIAL RESULTS.
Car-award winners in the invitation trial held 

by the Chester M.C. on April 18 were as 
follow':—Best performance of the day, E. 
Damadian (Ford Ten); second best performance, 
T. Withington (Singer Nine); best car perform
ance (other than cars winning on general classi
fication), F. D. Gilson (M.G.).

NOMAD CLUB.
In our report of the Southern Counties Trial 

held jointly by the Club of Nomad Motorists 
and the Standard Car Owners Club, it was 
stated that Postman’s Walk and Hognore hills 
failed the entire entry. This actually referred 
to the Standard C.O.C. entry, as H. C. Dryden 
(Triumph, S.), of the Nomad club, climbed the 
former and two Nomad competitors, N. J. N. 
RAbinsnn (M.G. Magnette) and A. P. Squire 
{M.G. Midget), were successful on Hognore.

will be an acceleration and brake test some
where in the Tan Hill area, although here 
again, the exact location is not yet being dis
closed. From this test competitors will proceed 
through Brough to Carlisle, whence they will 
continue rally fashion to a jwint north of the 
Border, where trial conditions will be resumed.

It has been decided, incidentally, that the 
club’s Torquav event this year will be a rally 
pure and simple, the trial section being omitted. 
There will be two starting points from each of 
which competitors will have to cover some 250 
miles to Torquay, where there will be two (or 
perhaps three) eliminating tests.

Hon. secretary: Mr. J. A. Masters, 22 Nor
land Square, London, W.ll-

YORKSHIRE SPORTS C.C.
Speed trials are being held at Wetherby 

Grange, Wetherby, Yorkehire, on Sunday, May 
9, starting at 2 p.m. The event is open by 
invitation to members of the M.G. Car Club, 
R P M Motor Club. Lancashire and Cheshire 
C.C., Middlesbrough and D. M.C. and Berwick 
and D. M.C. .... ,. . ..The course is half a mile in length, starting 
on the level on a concrete surface. An uphill 
section of about 550 yards of 1 in 21 follows, 
the gradient then lessening to 1 in 50 for an

other 300 yards, after which the course becomes 
level again. Two bends are included, one with 
a radius of about 50 yards, shortly after the 
start, and another with a radius of about 100 
yards, some 550 yards from the start.

The following classes will be included:—Sports 
Cars: (1) Up to 1.000 c.c. unblown; (2) 1,000 
C.C. blown and 1,500 c.c. unblown; (5) 1,500 
c.c. blown and 5,000 c.c. unblown; (4) 3,000 
C.C. blown and 6.000 c.c. unblown. Racing 
Cars: (5) 850 c.o. blown and 1,500 c.c. un
blown; (6) 1,500 c.c. blown and 3,000 c.c. un
blown; (7) over 1,500 c.c. blown and over 
5,000 c.c. unblown, but in each case under 
5,000 c.c.

Entries, at the normal rate of 58. per car 
for members of the organizing club and 7s. 6d. 
otherwise, closed on Wednesday last, but entries 
at double fees will be accepted up to first post 
on Monday next. May 3.

Entry forms and full details are obtainable 
from the competition secretary, Mr. E. A. Denny, 
2, Ancaster Road, Leeds, 6.

M.G. CAR CLUB.
The North-Eastern Centre is holding its an

nual Stuttard Trophy Trial on Whit-Sunday, 
May 16, and there will be two classes, the first 
for sports cars, which will follow a route over 
moot land roads and so on, and the second, for 
ordinary touring cars, which will be held over, 
main and second-class roads. Separate awards 
will be given in each class. Clubs invited are 
the Yorkshire Sports C.C., Lancashire A.C., Lan
cashire and Cheshire C.C., Singer C.C., and Dkley 
ahd D. M.C. Copies of the regulations may be 
obtained from the hon. Centre secretary, Mr. 
W. K. ’ ” • ■
Leeds,

Ison, Springfield, Gledhow Park Crescent, 
7.

RUGBY M.C. AND L.C.C.
first round in the series for the Presi- 
Cnp Competition will take place on Sun- 

* 2, starting from opposite Slays
The 

dent’s _____ __  ___ ____ -
day next. May 2, starting from opposite Sh 
Garage, Dunchurch Road, Rugby, at 2.30 p.. . 
The event will be in the nature of a route-find
ing contest in which competitors have to cover 
a given route as near as possible to 20 m.p.h.

. with sealed si>eedometer8. Entries are at the 
rate of is. and will be accepted up to 2.15 
p.m. on the day of the contest.

Other events for this month are a run to 
Donington for the car meeting on Coronation 
Day (Wednesday May 12), and a scavenge hunt 
on Sunday, May 23.

Hon. secretary: Mr. J. H. Fella, 19 Poplar 
Grove, Rugby, Warwickshire.

CHESTER M.C.
The club’s May-Way Trial, a restricted event 

open to members of all clubs in the Cheshire 
Centre A.-C.U., is being held on Sunday, May 9. 
The trial is a long-distance affair over a course 
starting and finishing at Pinnington’s Garage, 
Marford Hill, on the Chester-Wrexham Road, 
and the route will go as far as Dolgelley to 
include the Bwlch-y-Groes and Hirnant Passes, 
together with much going that will be used in 
the International Six Days. The average speed 
will be 24 m.p.h. and a stop-and-restart test and 
a brake test will be included. Awards. will be 
on a percentage basis, the best 20 per cent, of 
the starters being given first-class awards and 
the next 20 per cent, second-class. For the best 
performance there is the Grosvenor Cup, pre
sented by Lady Mary Grosvenor.

The entry fee is 5s. 6d. and further detaila 
are obtainable from the hon. secretary, Mr. 
W. E. Smith, 450, Borough Road, Birkenhead.

OSWESTRY AND D. M.C.
An innovation for future meetings at the Park 

Hall Track, Oswestry, i« the admission of 
three-wheelers to the passenger events .which 
have formerly been confined to sidecars. Next 
fixtures are on Coronation Day and Whit- 
Monday, and on each occasion there will ba 
two passenger races which will be open to mem
bers of clubs affiliated to the Cheshire Centra 
A.-C.U. The Park Hall circuit consists of a 
good tarred road and races are run over five laps, 
which gives a total distance of three miles. 
Copies of the regulations are obtainable on 
application to the secretary, Mr. J. L. Brayne, 
at the address given below. Entries for. Coro
nation Day close on Thursday, May 6, and for 
Whit-Monday on Monday, May 10. Both meet
ings start at 12.30 p.m. and entrance is by 
the Crdance Gate in Whittington Road, 
Oswestry.Hon. secretarv Mr. J. L. Brayne, Green 
Bank, Liverpool Road, Oswestry.

READER’S WANTS
Readers wishing to have their “ Wants” published in 
this column must append their names and addresses /or 
publication. Norepliescanbereceivedcjo' TheEditor” 
M.G. Magna.—An instruction book for the 

1932 model.—S. Lancaster, 52, Brookland Roadt 
Northampton.

Salmson.—An instruction book for the 1930 
Grand Prix two-seater model.—N. S. Lockyer, 
145 Dartford Road, Dartford. Kent.

Riley Nine.—An instruction book for the 1928 
saloon.—J. C. Bate, 51, Butleigh Avenue, Pen- 
c’selg, Cardiff. . . ...

B.S.A. Scout.—Readers experiences with 
regard to the general performance of the ^upe 
model.—A. G. Bainbridge, 339, Blandford Road, 
llamworthy, Poole, Dorset.
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We welcome letters for publication in these columns. No anonymous communications will be accepted, 
but writers may use a nom de plums. Letters intended for publication in the next issue should be 
addressed to the Editor " The Light Car" 5-17, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l, and should reach 
us by first post on Monday. Please write only on one side of the paper and leave a wide margin.

Alternative to Illuminated Beacons.
I see that the 

is still in the air. 
from Nottingham

“ illuminated Belisha beacon ” problem 
May I make a suggestion? On the road 
to Mansfield, at the commencement of 

the Mansfield restricted area, the local 
authorities have just laid down traffic 
stop lines composed of studs, painted 
yellow, with small reflectors on the

side of approaching traffic. Surely this idea could be 
utilized for pedestrian crossings; lights would pick up the 
reflectors quite easily. C. Hicks.

Nuthall, Notts.

Notts Authorities* 
Bright Idea.

Grim Jesting at the Borough Offices?
-A little over eight weeks ago I had my driving licence 

suspended for six . months. Yesterday I received from 
the local authorities a reminder that my licence was 

due for renewal. Is one to suppose 
that the bureaucrats have so much time 
on their hands that they have some 
to spare for grim jesting, or is this 

example of their all-round inefficiency?

Or Just 
Inefficiency ?

just one more
This, I may add, was the first time in ten years that any 
such reminder has been received.

I hope the funny fellows enjoyed the message of thanks 
for their thoughtfulness I sent them. .However, if, sir, 
you would care to omit from the foot of this letter the 
name of the town from which I write they will be spared 
further humiliation. Ike.

The Roar of Racing Cars CARRIES,
I can well believe Mr. Ralph H. West when he says 

that he recently heard the noise of racing at Donington, 
seven miles away. • • —At Easter I myself quite distinctly 

heard Brooklands races in progress from 
the village at Clandon, at the foot of 
the hill leading up to Newlands Corner. 
On that occasion, if I remember rightly, 

there was very little wind blowing, and Clandon must be 
quite seven miles from the track.

How I envy racing enthusiasts who have permanent 
residence within range of a sound that is music to their 
ears . . . and by the same token how deeply I sympathize 
with unappreciative laymen living in the Brooklands 
locality to whom the roar of racing exhausts is doubtless 
anathema; although this latter class can at least console 
themselves with the thought that the monotonous aero
engine hum of a town like Derby is a great deal worse.

West Bromwich. ' D. A. Garfield.
b5O

BrodJilanJs Heard in 
Clandon Viliage.

Charm of the Variable-tone Horn.
What is a “ siren ”? The new Ministry of Transport 

regulations will, 18 months hence, prohibit the use of sirens 
except on certain official vehicles. Is a siren specifically 

defined in the Order and, if so, is the 
definition wide enough to prevent the 
use by ordinary motorists of the once 
popular, though now almost extinct, 

'' motor-driven horn ” ? If such should be the case I cannot 
help feeling that it is. a pity.

The charm of the motor-driven horn was that it could 
be made at will to give a polite and gentle growl to recall 
a dreaming road user to his surroundings, yet when needed 
it could send a high-power warning far down the road 
ahead.

The popular electric horn of the moment, with its uncon
trollable, impatient, bad-tempered squawk is, I am con
vinced, responsible far more than people realize for the 
ill-feeling sometimes displayed between faster and slower 
moving classes of traffic. David H. M. Symon.

Ghorley Wood, Herts.

Scope oj the Coming 
Regulations.

Roads as Playgrounds.
It is, admittedly, distressing that children in the poorer 

quarters of London and elsewhere should have nowhere 
but the roads in

More Driving 
Hazards.

which to play. Motorists cannot always 
avoid using these roads and, with all 
the care in the world, they are com
pelled to run the risk of injuring a 
child. The games played vary, of 

season, but I used to regard cricket—course, with the 
as played with lamp-post wickets—as one of the more dan
gerous.

Lately, however, three new hazards have been intro
duced ; one is roller-skate hockey, in which excitement and 
lack of skate control combine to make the players a very 
real danger to themselves and to motorists. The next 
hazard is the lamp-post ma5rpole. In this game a length 
of rope is tied to the crossbar of a kerbside lamp. A 
child sits in a loop in the rope and swings itself round 
the pole; in doing so it projects well into the road and, 
as the action is very sudden, a passing motorist has little 
chance of avoiding a collision with the child.

The third hazard consists of a swing formed in a gap 
in pedestrian guard rails. It is quite as dangerous as the 
maypole, if not more so, especially when, as I saw happen 
recently, the rope breaks and the child is thrown several 
feet into the road.

It is probably beyond the power of police, parents or school
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HENLYS
I

I

England^ Leading Motor Agents
The purchaser of a Henly Used car secures many and varied advantages which cannot be offered by other 
traders who have not the resources or the unusual facilities of the Henly organisation.

Henlys’ huge Used car stock numbers over 700 cars of every make and type. Whatever your requirements, 
such a large and varied selection (which occupies altogether an area of over 5| acres of floor space) cannot 
fail to satisfy them at Henlys.

WITH EVERY USED CAR FROM £50 UPWARDS A PURCHASER HAS THE OPTION OF 
A WEEK’S TRIAL. WITHIN THAT TIME HE MAY RETURN AND EXCHANGE IT FOR 
ANOTHER OF SIMILAR VALUE IF HE FINDS THAT HIS PURCHASE DOES NOT 

SUIT HIS REQUIREMENTS.

Every Guaranteed Henly Used car is reconditioned. Over £37,000 is spent every year on this important 
work, but no more is ’demanded for a Henly reconditioned used car than for any other car of a similar type 
offered elsewhere.

cars.
The name Henlys is a guarantee of Security, Unsurpassed Value and Confidence in used car buying. Here 
are a few examples from our large current stock of used

1933
1933
1933
1933

MORRIS 2 -seater .. .. .. .. ■.
ROVER 10 h.p. Family Sun Roof Saloon., 
ARMSTRONG 12/6 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon 
STANDARD 9 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon

1932 HILLMAN Minx 10 h.p. Aero 4-seater ..
1934 AUSTIN 10 h.p. 2-seater .. ..........................
1935 MORRIS 8 h.p. 4-seater Tourer........................ .
1934 HILLMAN Minx 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
-1933 ROVER 10 Special Sun Roof Saloon
1935 MORRIS 8 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1936 FORD 8 h.p. Tudor Sun Roof Saloon (leather 

upholstery)
1934 WOLSELEY Hornet 12 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1934 CROSSLEY 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon .. .
1935 FORD 10 h.p. Fordor Sun Roof Saloon (leather up.
1933 LANCHESTER 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon..
1935 AUSTIN 10 h.p. 2-seater .. ........................
1934 B.S.A. 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1935 MORRIS 10/6 Sun Roof Saloon........................
1935 HILLMAN Minx 10 h.p. Saloon........................
1936 FORD JO h.p. Tudor Saloon
1933 RILEY 9 h.p. Monaco Sun Roof Saloon ..
1936 STANDARD 9 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon ..

£49
£55
£59
£65
£69
£75
£75
£79
£79
£84

1936 SINGER Bantam 9 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1935 SINGER 9 h.p. 4-seater
1936 WOLSELEY Wasp 9 h.p. de Luxe Sun Roof Saloon
1936 HILLMAN Minx 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1934 LANCHESTER 10 h.p. Sports Sun Roof Saloon
1934 ROVER 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1936 MORRIS 10 h.p. Series 11 Sun Roof Saloon
1934 HUMBER Vogue 12 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1935 SINGER 11 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon, fluid drive ..
1936 HILLMAN Minx 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1935 SS n 12 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1935 TRIUMPH Gloria 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1935 B.S.A. 12 h.p. Sun Roof de Luxe Saloon .,
1935 ARMSTRONG 12 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon ..
1935 ROVER 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon ..
1937 STANDARD Flying 10 Sun Roof Saloon ..
1935 ROVER 12 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon ..
1936 RILEY 9 h.p. Merlin Sun Roof Saloon
1935 LAGONDA Rapier 10 h.p. Sun Roof Saloon
1936 CROSSLEY 10 h.p. Regis Sun Roof Saloon
1936 ROVER 12 h.p. Sports Sun Roof Saloon ..
1936 RILEY IJ litre 12 h.p. Kestrel Sun Roof Saloon ..
1937 RILEY IJ litre Kestrel Sprite Sun Roof Saloon ..

£109 
£110 
£115 
£119 
£119 
£119 
£119 
£129 
£129

.. £12} 

.. £139 

.. £139 

.. £149 

.. £149 

.. £149 

.. £155 

.. £159 

.. £189 

.. £189
£195
£229 
£229
£348

Exchanges HENLYS Deferred Terms

Henly House, 38S/7, Euston Road, N.W.I Devonshire House, Piccadilly, W.l Henly Hall, Osnaburgh Street
Euston 4444 (100 lines and extensions) Grosvenor 2287 (Opposite Henly House)

Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Great West Road, Brentford. Also at Manchester, Bristol and Bournemouth

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ THE LIGHT CAR ’’ when writing to adoertisers. They will appreciate it. b51
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HILLMAN MINX

UNDER RA* C 
OBSE RVATION

LESS THAN
for PETROL. OIL

! PER MILE
and all running costs

FOR 
LONG-RANGE

To demonstrate the extremely low running cost of 
the Hillman Minx, a standard saloon was handed 
over, licensed and insured to two lady drivers with 
instructions to proceed just as far as fifty shillings 
would take them.

Over a pre-planned route through the South of 
England, Devon, Cornwall, Wales and the Lake 
District, negotiating such formidable hills as Coun- 
tisbury and Kirkstone Pass, they covered 1,082 miles!

ECONOMY 
THEY

CHOSE
AIl-Eritish Firm, Wakefield House, Cheapside, London, E.C.2C. C. WAKEFIELD & CO. LTD.,

b52
WHEN REPLYING to adoerlisements, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.” It helps 

the adoertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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. READERS’ OPINIONS Contd.

teachers to stop these dangerous juvenile amusements; 
therefore, it behoves all motorists to fee extra careful when 
driving along roads in which children are at play, 
where playgrounds are available, children 
prefer the roads.

London, E.17.

I feel that I am only doing my duty to the nation, so that 
there will be no need to give me more than a modest 
pension and a life subscription to your journal.

London, W.G. Tom B. Yendoll.

Even 
still seem to 

Careful.

Watch out, says “ Careful,” 
for children playing these 
doubtless very diverting but 
nevertheless dangerous street 
games. We second that.

to the Dailies.

Baby Without Frills.
I heartily agrere with Mr. N. B. Scott that there is a 

large market waiting for a "baby without frills,” but, as 
" Indicator " has stressed, it must be cheap. Why not use 

a G.N.-type chassis with transverse 
front spring? This would be cheap to 
manufacture and would make one 
spring do the work of two. The 

should be side by side; experience shows

Some More 
Suggestions.

valves, if any,
that these need less attention and are more to the liking 
of the amateur when decoking. Personally, I second Mr. 
Day's suggestion of a twin two-stroke, although the Scott 
engine would be rather expensive; perhaps a cheaper 
edition could be made.

“ Indicator " suggests " modem 6-in. brakes.” Does 
he mean Lockheed or a similar type? If so, I should think 
a larger brake, mechanically operated, would be cheaper, 
quite as effective, and also easier to adjust.

One more point: If possible, let us have 12-volt lighting 
to make “cold starting” easier. Many six-volt "dip 
lights,” are useless against large cars. C. F. Hicks.

Nuthall, Notts.

No Fresh Motor 
Taxation.

ITie Budget: A Disappointment
All motorists must have been pleased and possibly sur

prised to fearn, last week, that there were to be no Budget 
increases in motoring taxation. I cannot help feeling, 

however, that the news must have come 
as something of a disappointment to 
more than one of our daily papers. 
For some time previously these jour

nals predicted increases in the petrol tax, the horse-power 
tax or both. They also predicted other taxes unconnected 
with motoring, but not, I thought, in quite the same 
“ hopeful ” manner.

Why this singular motoring prejudice? Admittedly, 
it is less obvious now than a few years ago, but it is still 
fostered in certain quarters of Fleet Street. Without motor 
transport, however, how would these great journals be 
hurried to their destinations—and that they are hurried 
nobody who has ever seen newspaper vans racing through 
London will doubt. I recently wrote a letter of protest 
against this senseless anti-motoring attitude to the Editor 
of a well-known London evening paper but I need hardly 
say that it wasn't published, nor did I receive a reply.

Loudon, E.C.l. R.B.E.

Patriots 
Take Note.

The Double-acting Vacuumatic Pennant Oscillator.
It has been left to me to invent a Coronation Flag Wagger. 

This marvellous device enables one to show one's patriotism 
not merely passively, but actively. With its advent it is 

to be hoped that no motorist will be 
content merely to adorn his wings, 
bonnet and bumper bar with inert and 
rigid flags. But do not let me keep

you agog for details of this tmly astounding double-acting 
vacuumatic or electric pennant oscillator.

First, one obtains a suitable flag, about 5 ins. by 3 ins. 
in size. Such a one may be purchased for a penny, or if 
you feel that a little more ostentation is called for you 
may give tuppence for it. I gave no less than threepence 
for mine. Having obtained this flag you attach it to 
the windscreen wiper arm of your car by any means that 
come to mind—I suggest a piece of cotton. The next 
stage is to turn the wiper-blade throng an arc of 180 
degrees so that instead of pointing due south in its mid
way position it points due north.

All that now remains to be done is to set the instrument 
in motion and lo! you have as efficient and willing 
a flag-wagger as anyone could desire. In offering this 
remarkable and unique device to readers of The Light Car

Capable Light-hearted Youth-----
I have followed the correspondence regarding “ young 

sportsmen,” originated by your correspondent “ G.P.1907,” 
and it appears to me ridiculous that this writer can express 

such an obviously misguided opinion. 
I am engaged in the motor trade, and 
say without hesitafion that whereas the 
typical "aged” driver fiddles and 
tiniest trifles, the “ infant ” does the

-------and Irritable, 
Fussy Age.

humbugs over the
job himself quite satisfactorily and gets a bit of fun out 
of doing it

I well remember last year stopping at the top of Hard- 
knott Pass and seeing two modern though decrepit cars 
arrive at the top with flat rear tyres. The four lads on 
board got many a laugh out of repairing the punctures, 
and they made no haste (in spite of their neglected cars) 
to rush off home, although they lived in Huddersfield, 
and the time then was 6.30 p.m.

On my journey home I stopped when I saw a “ glass
house ” with a flat tyre and a 50-year-old gentleman 
attempting to change the wheel. After he had had a good 
shout at his wife and had found no wheel-brace in the 
kit, I changed his wheel for him and got a very gruff 
“ Thank you, laddie.” It struck me that the youngsters 
were noisy in their capabilities but that the elderly cus
tomer was noisy in his inability.

Blackbum. Glabtoeeyoungandmad.
* * This correspondence is now closed.

SELF-DISCIPLINE. A motorcyclist ‘‘areacontroller” 
resists the temptation to try conclusions with P. 
Maclure’s Riley during last Saturday’s Crystal 

Palace meeting. /
b53
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”. . . and Wit
its Humour lent. 
Without its Sting." 

—THOMSON.

Cutting Im

*♦ *

Beggar: " Mister, 
trouble, and —— "

Pedestrian : ‘ ‘ Don’t bother
me; I’ve got a second-hand 
car, too.”

“ It’s all my fault—I shouldn’t 
have learned to drive by corres
pondence.”

—L'Expres de Neuchatel.

“ Excuse me, officer, but couldn’t we 
continue this discussion in greater 
comfort over a cup of tea? ”

—Ric et Rac (Paris).

“Where are you going?”
“ I beg your pardon, I thought 

that this was a garage.”
—Croix de TEst (Nancy).

Science seems to have ex
plained almost everything except 
why a motorcar always makes a 
chicken think it lives on 
other side of the road.

* ■ tit *

The motorist went to his 
in sad trouble because he 
been summoned for exceeding the 
speed limit, and said he would 
be sure to get a fine or 15 days.

‘' I.sn’t that luck ? ” said his 
wife, clapping her hands. “ Take 
the 15 days. Cook has just left.”

: “ Would you imagine that at
: moment we were doing
! 60 m.p.h. ?”
i “But it isn’t possible!”
: “ Yes it is—each of us is travelling at
i over 30 m.p.h.”
■ —Le Journal de Geneve (Geneva).

' ......... ...................... "

the 
over

—With Scissors 
and Paste, 
Here and 
There, on the 
World’s 
Motoring 

Humour

The motorist was driving 
through the twilight when the 
majestic figure of the law 
darted out nimbly in front of 
the car. The following dia
logue ensued.

“Knock, knock----- ”
" Eh? ” said the puzzled 

driver.
" Knock, knock—” persisted 

the surprising constable.
‘‘ Who’s there? ” asked the 

driver, feeling that the law 
must be humoured.

"Butcher.”
"Butcher who?”
"Butcher lights on.”

‘' How much is the bill for those 
repairs?” asked the slightly deaf 
motorist.

‘' Seven-and-six.”
Eleven-and-six ! That sounds too 

much.”
"Well, ten-and-six, since you’re a 

regular customer.”—The Irish Motor 
Trader,

—The Windsor Magazine (London).
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A SELECTION FROM.................

from^oto£ioo
List Free. Compare the following, then call and 
judge for yourself. Every car marked with 
price and year. Terms over 18 or 24 months. 
Any car sent anywhere in England for approval 
for 50/-. No obligation to purchase.

Cash Discount to Cash Buyers 
3rd party Insurance only under £S0 
Exchanges Car, Three-wheeler or 

Motorcycle
AT 237, BRIXTON HILL, S.W.2

DEPOSIT
£149 1937 STANDARD Flying 10 S/Saloon. Red, 1,500, radio
£99
£99
£92

£92

£89 
£89 
£85

1936 FORD 10 4-door Saloon, Black, hide, 4,000, as new 
1936 FORD 10 Tourer, 6,800, Green, faultless 
1936 MORRIS 10/4 de Luxe Saloon, Red and Black, 
superb .. .. .. .. •..
1936 MORRIS 10/4 de Luxe Saloons, magnificent, choice 
of six
1936 FORD V.8 22 h.p. 4-door Saloon, Black, as new 
1936 FORD V.8 22 h.p. 2-seater, beige, super
1936 WOLSELEY Wasp 10 Saloon, de Luxe, Cream and 
Black. A.l ........................................................................
1935 AUSTIN 10/4 Sun Saloon, Blue, hide, splendid 
1935 JOWETT Kestrel, Blue, small mileage, super 
1935 MORRIS 8 Sun Saloon, Black/Blue, exceptional
1935 MORRIS 10/4 Sun Saloon, Blue, exceptional cond...
1936 FORD 10 4-door Sun Saloon, Black, hide, super
1934 STANDARD Big 12 Sun Saloon, magnificent cond.
1935 MORRIS 8 Sun Saloon, Red/Black, fine condition .. 
1935 AUSTIN 7 Ruby Sun Saloon, Black, super ..
1934 AUSTIN 10/4 Sun Saloon, Blue/Black, choice of 2 ..
1935 FORD 10 2-door Saloons, super condition, choice of 3 
1934 MORRIS 10/4 Sun Sals., Blue and Black, choice of 2 
1934 MORRIS 12/4 Sun Saloon, Black, fine family car ..
1934 WOLSELEY 9 Sun Saloon, Green, hide, super
1935 MORGAN Super Sports, Grey, very clean and fast 
1934 VAUXHALL 12/6 Sun Saloon, super, choice of 2 .,
1936 FORD 8 Tudor Saloons, small mileages, choice of 6
1933 MORRIS 10/4 Sun Saloons, all bargains, choice of 4
1934 FORD 8 Sun Saloon, Maroon and Black, hide, good 
1934 FORD 8 Tudor Saloons, excellent, choice of 3

£85
£77
£69
£69
£69
£67
£63
£63
£63 
£61
£59
£59
£59
£59
£57
£59
£52
£49
£47
£47 1933 HILLMAN Minx Sun Saloon, Blue, very nice cond.
£45
£45
£39
£39
£32
£24
£22
£16
£17

1932 MORRIS 8 Sun Saloon, Green, very fine
1932 SSI 16 h.p. Sun Coupe, Blue, hide, overhauled
1933 WOLSELEY Hornet Sun Saloon, Blue, splendid 
1932 AUSTIN 7 Sun Saloon, Blue, superb ..
1931 RILEY 9 Monaco Saloon, Black, very sound
1931 SINGER 8 Sun Saloon, Maroon, very attractive
1932 MORRIS COWLEY Saloon. Blue, very sound 
1931 MORRIS Minor Coachbuilt 2-seater, Grey, Al 
1931 B.S.A. 3-wheeIer, Black/Red, very clean indeed

£25 £92
£10 £85
£10 £77

£69
£10 £62

£59£10 £59£10 £55£10 £52
£10 £49
£10 £46
£10 £43
£9 £43
£9 £42
£9 £42
£9 £36
£9 £29
£9 £27
£9 £25
£9 £25
£8 £25
£8 £23
£8 £17
£8 £16
£8 £14
£8
£8
£7 £52
£7 £42
£7 £32
£7 £27
£7 £24
£6
£6
£6 £12
£5 £10
£5 £9
£4 £9
£4 £7

£5

AT 103, STOCKWELL RD., S.W 9
DEPOSIT

£10 
£10 
£10 
£9 
£9 
£8 
£8 
£8 
£8 
£7 
£7 
£7 
£7 
£7 
£7 
£6 
£6 
£6 
£6 
£6 
£5 
£5 
£5 
£5 
£5

1936 MORRIS 19/4 Sun Sal., Red/Blk., very nice cond.
1935 AUSTIN 10/4SunSaIoon, Blue/Black,except.order
1936 MORRIS 8SunSal.,Red/Black,leather, very good 
1935 MORRIS 8 Sun Saloon, Blue/Black, leather, excell.
1935 FORD 10 Saloon, Blue/Black, cloth, unscratched
1936 FORD 8 Saloon, Blue/Black, leather, low mileage 
1935 AUSTIN 7 Saloon, Blue/Black, smart, good 
1935 FORD 8 Sun Saloon Blue/Black, leather, very good
1933 MORRIS 10/4 Sun Sal, Blk., leather, 4-door, exceil.
1934 FORD 8 Saloon, Black, leather, very nice ..
1933 AUSTIN 7 Sun Saloon, Blue/Black, leather,except.
1933 FORD 8 Saloon, Black, smart, mech. sound 
1932 AUSTIN 7 Saloon, Blue/Black. leather, excellent..
1931 MORRIS Minor Sun Sal., Green/Black, very good
1932 STANDARDlOSunSal.,4-door,Blue/Blk., reliable 
1932 MORRIS Minor 2-seater, Green/Black, smart, fast 
1932 MORRIS Minor 2-3eater, Black, good runner
1930 M.G. Midget 2-8eater, Red/Black, fast, reliable .. 
1932 STANDARDieSun Sal..4-door,Blue/Blk.,reliable
1932 MORRIS Sun Saloon, 4-door, Blue, good cond. ..
1931 AUSTIN 7 Saloon, Black, very good order..
1931 WOLSELEY Hornet Saloon, 2-door, Black, good
1930 WOLSELEY Hornet Saloon, Black, reliable
1931 AUSTIN 7 Sun Saloon, Black, leather, trafficators 
1929 AUSTIN 7 C/B Saloon, Beige/Black, good runner

THREE-WHEELERS
1934 AERO MORGAN, o.h.v., w/c, starter, 3-spd., ex.
1933 MORGAN Family, 4-seater, s.v., w/c, very smart
1932 B.S.A. Blue Star, Vee Screen, Blue, fast .. 
1932 B.S.A. Sports, Vee Screen, Black/Red, good 
1931 B.S.A. Standard, 2-8eater, Black/Red, reliable

CASH BARGAINS
1929 STANDARD 10 Sun Saloon, Black, except, good order.
1930 MORRIS Minor Saloon, Blue/Black, reliable.
1930 SWIFT 10 Sun Saloon, 2-door, Black/Red, good.
1930 MORRIS Sun Saloon, Brown/Black, reliable.
1928 ARMSTRONG 12 Saloon, Blue/Black, smart condition.
1931 WOLSELEY Viper 16 Saloon, Maroon/Black, reliable.

£8 
£7 
£6
£5 
£5

A BRAND NEW CAR f
WITHOUT CASH OUTLAY •
Your present car can stand for Deposit, 
Tax, Insurance, Delivery Charges, Number 
Plates, etc.

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY OF

• OPEL
• FORD
• MORRIS
• HILLMAN
• STANDARD
• SINGER

CALL OR POST THIS COUPON

Without obligation post catalogue of new................
H.P...............I wish to exchange my..........................
(make) 19............................ '...(model).............. H.P.
and would like your best quotation and terms. 
NAME..............................................................................
address............................................. ..........

PRIDE&CLARKE:
I

 ’PHONE—BRIXTON 6521 (15 lines)
237, BRIXTON HILL, S.W.2 and

PR.ICLARKE, LONDON." I
103, STOCKWELL ROAD, S.W.9 |

MENTION of “ THE LIGHT CAR ” when corresponding With adoeriisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.
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Around the Trade
A 

with 
Tyre

new branch 
sales in the 
and Rubber

at Essex Street, Birmingham, to deal 
district, has been opened by The India 
Co., Ltd.

The Publicity Department of Stemol, Ltd., Royal Lon
don House, Finsbury Square, Loudon, E.C.2, will, in 
future, be under the control of Mr. J. D. Bruce.

--------- 0-0----------

Hillman cars—a Hawk and a Minx—won the Premier 
Awards in the Big Car Class and the Light Car Class 
respectively in the Cape-Rand-Cape Reliability Trial held 
recently over a course more than 2,()(X) miles long.

A 32-page booklet issued by Barimar, Ltd., depicts the 
progress made in scientific welding repairs and contains 
many photographs of remarkable repairs carried out by 
the concern. Copies are available free on application to 
14-18, Lamb’s Conduit Street, London, W.C.l.

For a week from May 3, Morris service experts will be 
in attendance at the premises of the following distri
butors :—Simpson’s, Ltd., 91-92, Duke Street, Barrow-in- 
Fumess; Wessex Motors, Ltd., New Street, Salisbury; and 
the Westfield Autocar Co., Ltd., 67. 69 and 81, Port Street, 
Stirling. •:-----0-0----- '

Full details of the design and construction of the great 
German- Reichsautobahnerf (motorways) are contained in 
a recent publication of the Cement and Concrete Associa
tion, 52, Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.l. Although 
much of the information given ,is of interest chiefly to high
way constructional engineers, the booklet gives a good 
picture of the thoroughness with which the motor-road prob
lem is being attacked in Germany.

As a result of increased business, new premises have been 
taken over by Baycliff, Ltd., at Akroyd Place, Halifax, 
Yorks. ----- 0-0-----

Considerable research in the sound-proofing of cars has 
been carried
Ltd., under
R. S. Rae.
Park Royal,

----------0-0-

out by the technical staS of Soundproofing, 
the direction of the technical manager, Mr. 
The address of the concern is Minerva Road, 
London, N;W.1O.

——0-0------ -
An amusing booklet, " The Klingerits Kapers Khro- 

nicled,” has been issued by Richard Klinger, Ltd., dealing 
with their impending removal from 120, Southwark Street, 
Ixjndon, S.E.l, to a new factory at Sidcup, Kent. A 
copy will be sent free of charge to any reader on appli
cation.

An exhibition depicting the development of Morris cars 
since 1913 is to be held in the showrooms of Stewart and 
Ardern, Ltd., at Morris House, Berkeley Square, London, 
W.l, from May 3 to May 29. Several early models of 
historical interest will be shown, together with numerous 
photographs. Admission to the exhibition is free and no 
official invitation .is necessary.

The directors of W. T. Henley’s Telegraph Works Co., 
Ltd., have decided (subject to audit) to recomtnend a 
final dividend on the ordinary stock of 6i per cent., less 
income tax, making, with the interim dividend paid on 
October 1, 1936, a total of 10 per cent, for the year ended 
December 31, 1936. They also recommend a cash bonus 
of 5 per cent., less income tax, and a Centenary cash bonus 
of 3i per cent., less income tax.

Continaed on advertisement page 36.

Four-Seater
Coupe
De luxe Equiprpent 
Twin Carburettor

£169-10
- £185

- £7
- £5-5

Demonstrations Good Allowances Livelu Service
I I B I J

ilACK-TOJ^DMoibrs L+d.
182 ACRE LANE, BRI XTON.S.W.2. Brixton 3227

B66
TO THE READER.—By mentioning " THE LIGHT CAR ” when replying to 

advertisers, the progress oj the small car movement will be assisted.
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ALWAYS SELL
the

NAYL0R?R00T;
J/t

RIGHT CAR
J I I -J -I I K

’PHONE: AMBASSADOR 1011.
EASY CONFIDENTIAL DEFERRED TERMS 
SMALL DEPOSIT (Tax and Insurance included) 

ic FILL III COUPON BELOW 
£159 
£85 
£65 
£82 
£60 

£110

T I I

I
1937 STANDARD Light 12/4 Flyer Saloon, dual grey .. ..
1935 STANDARD 10 4-door de Luxe, maroon new engine
1934 STANDARD 10 4-door Saloon, blue.. '........................
1935 STANDARD 9 2-door de Luxe Saloon, grey, immaculate
1933 STANDARD Little 9, 4-door Sun Saloon, blue ..
1934 triumph 10 4-door Saloon, unblemished .. ..
1932 TRIUMPH **Southeni Cross” 9 h.p.. Sports 4-3tr.,red, twin carbs. £55
1932 TRIUMPH Super 8, Saloon, overhauled, new battery ..
1936 AUSTIN Light 12 Ascot de Luxe Saloon, black, perfect ..
1936 AUSTIN 10 Lichfield de Luxe Sal., black/red, small mileage ,.
1934 AUSTIN 10 de LuxeSun Sal.,dark blue, exceptional order
1937 FORD 10 Tourer, hide, specially finished, green/silver,

tonneau cover .. .. .. .. .. .,
1935 FORD 10 4-door de Luxe Saloon, sun roof, 13,000 miles only 

since new, chauffeur driven
1936 FORD 8 Saloon, green, small mileage. Choice 2
1935 FORD 8 Saloon, black, good tyres, perfect 
1^4 FORD 8 4-door Sun Saloon, dark blue 
1934 FORD 8 Saloon. Choice 2
1933 FORD 8 Saloon, sound .. .. .. ..
1937 MORRIS 10 Series II Saloon, spotless (black/grey)
1936 MORRIS 10 Series II, blue. Bargain
1934 MORRIS 10/4 de Luxe Saloon, dark blue .. .. ..
1933 MORRIS 10/4 Saloon, black.......................................................
1936 MORRIS 8 4-8eater, black/red
1936 MORRIS 8 2-door Sun Saloon, blue/black, 9,000 miles ..
1935 MORRIS 8 4-door de Luxe Sun Saloon, black/red 

• 1935 MORRIS 8 2-door de Luxe Sun Saloon, black/green..
1934 MORRIS Minor 2-seater, blue, trafficators.................................
1933 MORRIS Minor de Luxe Sun Saloon .................................
1932 MORRIS Family 8 4-door Sun S^oon

£50 
£127 
£115
£65

£99

£75 
£70 
£60 
£55 
£50 
£43 

£120 
£108

£70 
£55 
£90 
£85 
£83 
£75 
£55 
£53 
£50

X-JJ
Everyone who is interested in motoring, and par
ticularly those who are on the lookout for a really 
smart up-to-date car at a really attractive price, 
should visit our special show of 250 quality light 
cars. All over £50 carry our 3-Months* Written 
Guarantee, and we gladly arrange terms over 12, 
18 or 24 months. Part exchange arranged. If you 
are unable to visit the show any car will be sent 
100 miles for free trial. Bargain List post free.

A 5E L ECTION FROM 250 CABS

I SEND FOR FULL LIST |
.. £160 
.. £82 
.. £53 

£40 
£150 
£120 
£108 

£75 
£70 
£69 
£55 
£35 
£30 

£110
£49 
£60 
£45 
£25 
£30 
£10

1936 M.G. Midget P.B. 2 -seater, Le Mans green, extras .. 
M.G. Midget 1933 Foursome Coupe, Le Mans green
1931 M.G. Midget 2-seater, dark red wings, remote control
1930 M.G. Midget 2-seater, large sump, blue, special exhaust
1937 HILLMAN Minx de Luxe Saloon, 3,000 miles. Guaranteed 
1936 HILLMAN Minx de Luxe Saloon, superb, sea grey 
1936 HILLMAN Minx Family Sun Saloon, black, 10,000 miles..
1935 HILLMAN Minx Sun Saloon,, black/brown, immaculate order 
1934 HILLMAN Minx de Luxe Saloon, black, immaculate order
1932 RILEY 9 Monaco Sun Saloon, dark blue, (stored 4 months)
1931 RILEY 9 Monaco Saloon, wings receilulosed .. 
1929/30 RILEY 9 Mark IV Monaco Saloon, black 
1928 RILEY 9 Sports 4-seater, black/red, twin carbs, special exhaust
1936 WOLSELEY Wasp de Luxe Saloon, maroon, small mileage
1933 WOLSELEY Hornet de Luxe Saloon, black ........................
1932 WOLSELEY Hornet International Sports 4-seater, cream
1932 WOLSELEY Hornet de Luxe Saloon, blue, in immaculate order 
1931 WOLSELEY Hornet Coachbuilt Sun Saloon ........................
1931 SINGER 10 Sun Saloon, black.........................................................
1927 MORGAN Coachbuilt Sports 2-seater, black/red .. .. ..

APCHTO for AUSTIN, MORRIS, STANDARD, 
HUCnlO WOLSELEY, HILLMAN, OLDSMOBILE,

OPEL, Etc.
Several 1937 Models for Immediate Delivery,

-A-POST IN UNSEALED ENVELOPE id. POST
WHAT WILL YOU ALLOW FOR MY.

IF 1 BUY

NAME
t

1937 AUSTIN 7, Ruby de luxeo | /AC 
saloon, maroon, as new .xUO

1936 AUSTIN 10, Sherborne de n-s 
luxe saloon, as new ..

1935 B.S.A. 10, de luxe saloon, o i nc 
fluid drive, new condition

1936 B.8.A. Scout 10, 4-seater,^ lift 
black, silver wheels ..

1936 FORD 10, de luxe tourer, n An 
hide, 4,000 miles, taxed ..*1V7

1936 HILLMAN Minx, magni-n -s 
flcent de luxe saloon, blue

1934 LANCHESTER 10, sports^-j OQ 
saloon, green, fine car

1934 LANCHESTEB 10.
luxe saloon, blue, very nice. .^1 X z

1938 M.O. Midget, P type,p-<'^e
4-8eater, black, as new ..*'X.aiz

1935 M.G. Midget, P type.^i^K2-seater, green, extras, taxed’***.**./ 
1934 M.G. Midget, P type,p 1 1 A 

4-seater, black, smart car ,
1937 MORRIS 8. 4-door saloon,p 1 9 A

2,800 miles, unmarked .. * V
1936 MORRIS 10, series ll.£11C

de luxe saloon, green.. ..****''
1936 RILEY 9, special MerlinPloq 

saloon, grey, very smart .. ** * O z
1934 RILEY 9, Monaco saloon,£ I 'ys 

preselector, new condition ..^A**z
1933 RILEY 9, special series^ 1 1 D 

Monaco Saloon, as new
1935 SINGER 9, Le Mans,AS 

4-8eater, one owner, as new***''*-^
1936 STANDARD 9. de luxe£|-tA 

4-door saloon, grey, as new. * v
1934 TRIUMPH Gloria 10. de£i 1 A 

luxe saloon, superb condition** -I * v
1935 TRIUMPH 11, Vltesse^^^Q 

saloon, maroon, smart car ..****“'
1935 AUSTIN 10, Lichfield de 

luxe saloon, black, as new ..
1934 AUSTIN 10. de luxe 

saloon, maroon, very smart..
1938 AUSTIN 7, Nippy sports 

2-Beater, red, as new ..
1985 AUSTIN 7, Nippy 2- 

seater, blue, very nice car ..
1934 AUSTIN 7, Model 68, 

sports 2-3eater, primrose
1936 AUSTIN 7, Ruby de luxe 

saloon, black, as new..
1935 AUSTIN 7, Ruby de luxe 

saloon, green, very smart ..
1934 AUSTIN 7. de Inxe sun 

saloon, 4-speed, smart car ..
1933 AUSTIN 7, de luxe saloon, 

hide, good tyres, clean
1932 AUSTIN 10, de luxe 

sal., black, good tyres, smart
1986 FORD 10, de luxe 4-door 

sun saloon-as new
1935 FORD 10, 4-door sun 

saloon, hide, very smart
1936 FORD 8, Popular saloon,

green, very nice car .. ..
1935 FORD 8, Fordor sun 

saloon, very clean car

£99 
£75 
£95 
£79 
£69 
£85 
£75 
£62 
£52 
£49 
£95 
£79 
£72 
£68

1935 FORD 8, Tudor saloon, 
good tyres, smart car ..

1934 FORD 8, Tudor aaloon.oec 
hide, good tyres, smart

1934 FORD 8, coachbuUt sports, o cq
4-aeater, black/red .. ..*'Oz

1936 HILLMAN Minx, de
saloon, black, smart .. ..*07

1934 HILLMAN Minx, de Iuxen/79
saloon, maroon. Dice car ..S*/.*

1934 JOWETT, long de luxe 0/7q
sal., black, very smart ..^/z

1933 JOWETT, long sun saloon,nzc 
black, good condition .. .

1933 LANCHESTEB 10, de luxe 0/70 
saloon, very smart ..

1934 M.G. Midget, J ^YP<^>pQQ 
2-seater, black, extras ..^Oz

1938 M.G. Midget, J type.o/yc
2-seater8, choice of five ..^Z*z 

1933 M.G. Midget, coadhbuilt o z e 
sports,‘2-eeater, fast car ..^viz 

1936 MORRIS 8, 4-door deluxeOQE
saloon, blue .........................S/ziP

1936 MORRIS 8, 2-door suopcS
saloon, green or blue .. ..^O£z

1936 MORRIS 8, 2-Beater, rediPOK 
one owner, taxed ..

1936 MORRIS 8, tourer, black/gon 
red, as brand new .. ..^Oz

1935 MORRIS 8, de
saloon, blue, as new .. ..*»O

1935 MORRIS 8, tourer, green, o»yE
very nice car . . .. ..^•v

1935 MORRIS 8, 2-Beater,
black, good condition .. .. •

1985'MORRIS 10/4, de
saloon, black, very smart ,.®*Oz 

1933 MORRIS 10/4, de iQienec 
saloon, blue, good condition. .®**z*J 

1933 RILEY 9, Monaco saloon,^OQ
sun roof, smart car .. ,.^Oz

1933 ROVER 10, de luxe BunnzQ 
saloon, black/green, smart

1933 ROVER 10, special
some coupe, maroon .. .

1934 SINGER 9. Le Mana.OQQ 
2-seater, black/green, fast

1984 SINGER 9, sports tourers,o wk 
duo tone, choice 4 .. .

1933 SINGER 9, eporta coupe,OZq 
black/cream, nice car ..

1936 SINGER 9, bantam de luxe^OQ
saloon, black/green .. ..**07

1935 STANDARD 10. de luxeoQC 
saloon,f’wheel, very smart

1934 STANDARD 9, de luxe 077 
saloon, black/green, taxed ..***^

1934 TRIUMPH 10, de luxe^7Q 
aalooD, black, nice car.. . .*** * '

1933 TRIUMPH Super 9. de luxepSQ
4-door saloon......................... **<7 f

1934 WOLSELEY 9, de luxe£7Q
saloon, green, nice condition..

1934 WOLSELEY Hornet. def/LQ 
iQxe saloon, f wheel smart

1932 WOLSELEYHornetSwallowf SC 
4-8eater, black, smart.. .. '**»Zv7

ADDRESS
L.CAR

CO(//$T
PARK RD. UPPER BAKER ST.

Ambossgdor^Idtt (bllnes) N .W . I . "

NAYLOR & ROOT, LTD., 
25, East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.11 

7 minutes by train from Victoria and Waterloo.
Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Sundays. ’Phone: BATtersea 8272 (7 lines)

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ THE LIGHT CAR ” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it. b57
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Performance AROUND THE TRADE |
Continued from advertisement page 34, :

plus appearance and 
proved dependability

BSASCOUT

The latest Staff Leaflet issued by Alexander Duckham 
and Co., Ltd. (No. 79) is called " Vade Mecum and Other 
People’s Criticisms of Duckham’s ‘ Adcoids.’ ” It con
tains a number of individual testimonials.

An increase of car sales during the 1937 season to date, 
amounting to 95 per cent, more than the figure for the 
corresponding period of 1936, was announced last week 
by the Triumph Co., Ltd., of Coventry.

The 1937 list of camping equipment issued by ’The Ser
vice Co., Ltd., 273-274, High Holborn, London, W.C.l, 
has recently been issued. It is entitled “ Campedia, 
1937,” and copies are available, free of charge, on request.

Six models 
from £159 10s.

LONDON 
DISTRIBUTORS:

If you favour a sporting car you’ll 
appreciate the many fine qualities 
of the B.S.A. Scout. > The front 
wheel drive gives perfect road
holding and cornering. The lOh.p. 
engine gives you a good all-round 
performance, snappy acceleration 
and wonderful hill-climbing. You 
can see and try the B.S.A. Scout at 
your convenience. Let us fix an 
appointment.

161 CT PORTLAND ST,
LONDON. W. I.

THE CONTINENT
4 Convenient Routes 
for Shipment of Cars

VIA HARWICH
FLUSHING 

Daily
ANTWERP 

Nightly 
(except Sundays)

THE HOOK
Nightly

ZEEBRUGGE
Nightly

(25th June to 11 th Sept.)

Additional accommodation on the 
Antwerp Service with improved 

landing facilities

SPECIAL FARES AND RATES
Full particulars obtainable from Continental Traffic 
Manager, L.N.E.R. Liverpool Street Station, London, 
E.C.2, or Hull: 71 Regent Street and 59 Piccadilly, 
W. I ; Wm. H. Muller & Co. (London) Ltd., 66 
Haymarket, S.W.I, and 78 Moorgate, E.C.2; 

L.N.E.R. Offices and Agencies.

ZEELAND
DAY LINE

L.N.E.R
NIGHT ROUTES

The Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, Ltd., 
83, Pall Mall, London, S.W.I, announce the publication 
of the Spring Issue of the Schedule of Specifications and 
Prices of Commercial Vehicles, copies of which are now 
available, price 2s. 6d. post free.

Eric Fernihough, who recently regained for Great 
Britain the World’s Motorcycle Speed Record, achieved his 
remarkable speed of 169.8 m.p.h. using Ricardo Racing 
Fuel Discol Brand, which contains, of course, the same 
alcohol as standard Cleveland Discol.

The General Electric Co., Ltd., informs us that G.E.C. 
floodlighting units will be used for the floodlighting of 
many notable buildings during the Coronation period. In 
addition, the concern is supplying special lighting fittings 
for the decorations in Bond Street, London, and illumi
nated Coronation motifs for the principal showrooms of 
the North Metropolitan Electric Light and Power Co.

Describing in simple and non-technical language the 
process of taking photographs from the development of 
the exposed film to the production of prints and enlarge
ments, the new edition of “ The ' Tabloid ’ Guide to 
Photography ” is of particular interest to novices in the 
art of photography. Readers of The Light Car can obtain 
copies free of charge on application (mentioning this 
journal) to Burroughs Wellcome and Co,, Snow Hill 
Buildings, London, E.C.l.

—;---0-0----- - .
Special showroom displays of the latest Hillman models 

will be made by Hillman distributors and dealers throughout 
the country during the period of the Coronation celebra
tions. The central feature of each display will be a Hill
man Minx Coronation coup6. Similar to the standard 
model in most respects, these cars will be finished in a 
colour scheme comprising red, white and blue. Only a 
limited number will be available and they will be sold 
afterwards at £225 each.

Owing to the greatly increased demand for their pro
ducts, Hepworth and Grandage, Ltd., makers of 
“ Hepolite ” pistons, rings, liners, and so on, have found 
it necessary to enlarge their Bradford factory. The foundry 
is being doubled in size and there will be additions to the 
machine shops and offices. For the convenience of cus
tomers in the south, the concern has opened a new depot 
in London. It is situated at 78, York Road, King’s Cross, 
N.I, and is under the management of Mr. J. Vernon Kelly. 
Complete stocks of all " Hepolite” products are carried.

----- 0-0——
DID YOU SOLVE IT?

The part of the car indicated by the Versophrase couplet 
in “ Affairs of the Moment ” this week is Spring.

b58
WHEN REPLYING to adoerlisements, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.” It helps 

the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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IA CAR NOW
Every Car Offered by 
Service Co> is * crowned* 
as Real Good Value,

on the 
Easiest 

of 
Terms!

HIGH GRADE USED
CARS that are ROAD-WORTHY

£57 
£95 
£75 
£75

Models of 
AUSTIN, FORD 
HILLMAN 

JOWETT 
MORRIS

ROVER,SINGER 
STANDARD 
TRIUMPH 
WOLSELEY

1934 MORRIS Minor de Luxe Saloon
1935- 6 WOLSELEY 10 de Luxe Saloon 
1934 HILLMAN Minx de Luxe Saloon .. 
1934 STANDARD 9 de Luxe Saloon ..
1936 JOWETT Kestrel Sunahine Saloon £118 
1934 LANCHESTER 10/6 light Saloon .. £110 
1936 Series II MORRIS 10 de Luxe Sal... £118
1934 WOLSELEY E.W. special sportsSal. £105
1936 FORD 8 Tudor Saloon .. 670
1935 ModelWOLSELEYOdeLuxeSal... £85 
1933 LANCHESTER 10/6 light Saloon .. £85 
1935 STANDARD 9 de LuxeSaloon .. £85
1936- 7 JOWETT Kestrel Sunshine Sal. £122 
1935 ROVER 10 Special de Luxe Saloon £145 
1935 HILLMAN Minx de Luxe Saloon .. £95
1933 FORD 8 2-door Saloon .. .. £42
1934 STANDARD 9 Sun Saloon .. .. £68
1934 AUSTIN 7 de Luxe Sun Saloon .. £58
1935-6 FORD 16 4-door Saloon .. .. £85
1935 AUSTIN 19 Lichfield Saloon .. £98
1932 SS II Sports Sunshine Coupe .. £69
1935 FORD 10 4-doorSaloon .. .. £85
1935-6 WOLSELEY Wasp de Luxe Sal. £98 
1935 MORRIS 10/4 de Luxe Saloon .. £89
1930 STANDARD 10 Swallow Saloon .. £35
1931 Model MORRIS Saloon .. .. £28
1931 AUSTIN 7 Coachbuilt Sunshine Sal. £32

B. J. HUNTER, LTD.
22/25 CRICKLEWOODBROADWAY, N.W.2
AUSTIN
1937 7 Sunshine; black/brown. Equal to new .. 
1936 10 Sunshine; 4,000 miles, shop-soiled order..
1935 7 new July. Blue; indicators. 1 owner always
1935 10 Sunshine; Green. 1 private owner. Perfect 
1934 10 Sunshine; wide body. Grey. Well-kept
1934 7 Saloon; new June. Very sound 
1932 7 Sun.; blue; all new tyres; attractive. Taxed
HILLMAN MINX
1936 Sunshine; blue3 new tyres. Grid..
1936 Sun.; sea-grey; small mileage Private owner
1936 De Luxe ; Birchgrey I red 8,000 miles, 

splendidly kept ..
1935 De Luxe : black: 16,000 miles. Unsoiled order 
1934 De Luxe; blue ; free-wheel. 1 owner. Sound

60 USED CARS IN 
NEW CONDITION

and

MORRIS
1937 8 2 -seater, 4,000 miles. Unsoiled and as new 
1936 10 Ser. II; black/green; 1 private owner
1936 8 Ser. I, 4-str., red. 15,000 m., various extras 
1936 8 Sun de Luxe; blue; shrowroom condition 
1936 8 2-door; blue; 14,000 miles. 1 owner 
1935 8 Saloon; black/red. Carefully kept
1935 10 Sunshine; maroon; 14,000 miles. First- 

class throughout
1934 8 4-doorSun; blue; always privately used .. 
1934 ‘ ~ '

£105 
£125
£65 
£95 
£70 
£55
£43

£105 
£110

£120 
£95 
£75

£100 
£115
£85
£85
£83
£70

SO others 
JUST AS GOOD

9

1933

10 Sun; grey/red wings. Overhauled; very 
attractive..
Minor Sun; green; 4 new tyres. Complete 
equipment
10 Sun; new April. 1 change only. A.l. lot

£90 
£68

£69

Look at 
this Example 
of Economical 

Motoring:

We have a number of 
used models at prices 
under £40. If unable 
to call, please send 
for our complete list 
of car bargains.

1933
STANDARD
1936/7 Flying 10 de Luxe; grey; 5,000 m. Good 

as new ..
1936 10 Sunshine; black/greenhide; 11,000 miles 
1934/5 9 Sun de Luxe ; green; new late ’34
1932 Big 9 de Luxe; black; many extras ..
1932 9 de Luxe; blue; bumpers, sound throughout

£53 
£63

£150 
£125
£75 
£55
£50

Write /or a copy of our Booklet 

“Who Need be Without a Car?” 

It describes fully the service we offer.
Post Free

1937 Austin 7 Ruby Saloon .. .. £125
On eelf-finftnced deferred terms, deposit .. £31 10 0 
and 12 monthly payments of .................... £8 3 8
or 18 .................................

or as otherwise arranged between ourselves.
There are similar terms for other makes.

A CUSTOM Sit WRITES:-— Thorpe Bay.
We had a perfect run home withthe Austin and I am delighted with my purchase. 

I must compliment you on your stock—I have never seen so many secondhand cars 
in new condition ._________________________________________________ '

SEND FOR BULL LIST OP BARGAINS

ltd
I.OKO.W

The Central Lhndon Dealers & Distributors
273-274, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1
'Phone: Holbom 0664 (3 lines) DEALERS SINCE 1889

Hours: Mon.—Friday 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Sats. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

FORD
1937 8 Tudor; grey; 4,000 miles. Unblemished..
1936 10 Sunshine; grey; 12,000 m. 1 private owner 
1935 8 Tudor Sun; blue; 15,000 miles only 
1934 8 Tudor; new March, black; exceptionally 

well-kept..
1933 8 4-door; new June ; bumpers. No repairs 

wanted ..
1933 8 Tudor ; blue; cloth upholstery; reasonable 

runner
VARIOUS
1934 SINGER 9 Sports Coupe; free-wheel; per

manent jacks ..
1934 SINGER 9 Sports 4-st.; black/red ; very fast. 

Recommended..
1934 JOWETT 4-door Sun; blue; leather. 1 ov^ner
1934 HORNET de Luxe; leather; under20,000miles.

Al order
1932 SINGER84-dr.Sun;leather:bumpers: I own.
3 MONTHS GUARANTEE (same as maker’s) ON CARS OVER £50. 

Open daily 9-8. Sundays 10-1. Phone: Gladstone 6303 
Exchangees. Deferred Terms. 12,18 and 24 months.

£83 
£85 
£65

£50

£45

£38

£80

£78 
£70

£70 
£45

MENTION oj “ THE LIGHT CAR ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring. 359
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RAYMOND WAY V ALL SELLERS
THE LOW PRICE CHAMPION of the WORLD W '

Gns.
89
69
59
59
75
72
65
59
49
45
39

1935 AUSTIN 10 Lichfield de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 6 from 
1934 AUSTIN 10 de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 3 from
1934 AUSTIN 10 2-seater, spotless condition
1933 AUSTIN 10 de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 4 fiom .. ,.
1935/36 AUSTIN 7 A.E.W. Sports 4-8eater, very low mileage .. 
1935/36 AUSTIN 7 Pearl Cabriolet, almost as new
1935 AUSTIN 7 Ruby de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 4 from
1935 AUSTIN 7 Opal 2-seater, 11,000 miles, ! owner 
1933/34 AUSTIN 7 2-8eater, new hood, spotless condition 
1933 AUSTIN 7 de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 6 from 
1932 AUSTIN 72-seater, spotless condition .. .. .. ..
1932 AUSTIN 7 deLuxeSunSal. Choiceof 6 magnificent specimens,from 39 
1931 AUSTIN 7 de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 3 from .. .. 33
1931 AUSTIN 7 4-8eater, exceptional condition .. 29
1929/30 AUSTIN 7 Wydor Saloon, Triplex screen. Taxed .. 19

Qns>
25 

. 19 

. 75 

. 75 

. 59 

. 39 

. 39
60

1930 MORRIS Minor C.B. de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 4, from 
1930 MORRIS Minor Fabric Saloon, nice condition. Taxed ..
1933 M.G. Midget J.1 Sports 4-8eater, excellent condition. Taxed .. 
1933/4 M.G. Midget Salonette , very attractive, one owner
1932 (Nov.) M.G JVlidget Special Sports 2-8eater,6-inchinstrument8,etc. 
1930/31 M.G. MidgetSports 2-seater, exceptionally fine specimen ..
1930 M.G. Midget Sportsman’s Sun Coupe, very attractive car 
1932/33 M.G. 12/70 Sportsman’s Foursome Sun Coupe, rebored ..
1933 RILEY 9 Monaco 4-door Sun Sal., exceptional car in every detail i89
1933 RILEY 9 Lincock Sportsman’s Saloons. Choice of 2, from .. 
1932 RILEY9MonacoSaI., sunroof, immaculatecond. (Shoice 2 others 
1929/30 RILEY 9 Brooklands Model, long tailed 2-seater .. ..
1931 RILEY 9 Monaco 4-door Sun Sal., carefully used, immaculate 47 
1929/30 RILEY 9 Sports 4-seater, specially tuned engine .. 
1929/30 RILEY 9Monaco Saloon, red and black, exceptional cond.

85
65
65

2.9
29

1—6 MONTHS’ WRITTEN GUARANTEE—|

1936 
1935
1934
1933
1935
1936 
1935
1934 
1934 
1933 
1933

14
59
69
65
65
55
49
40
75
99

1930 RILEY 9 Biarritz Saloon, excellent condition throughout 
1928/29 RILEY 9 Monaco Saloon, 4 good tyres, excellent chassis ..
1934 ROVER 10 Special 4-door de Luxe Saloon, free wheel
1933 ROVER 10 4-doorde Luxe Family Sun Sal., low mileage,spotless 
1929/30 ROVER 10 4-door Sun Saloon, serviceable car..
1935/36 SINGER 9 Le Mans full4-str. Sportsman’s Coupe, worth£120 
1936 (March) SINGER Bsntam 2-door de Luxe Sun Sal., low mileage
1935 SINGER 9 4-door Sun Saloon, Le Mans engine and gearbox 
1933 SINGER 9 Le Mans Sports Coupe, blue and black, fast car 
1933 SINGER 9 Le Mans Sports 4-seater, excellent condition. Taxed
1932 SINGER 9 de Luxe Sun Saloon. Choice of 3, from
1931/32 SINGER 8 4-door de Luxe Sun Saloon, really nice condition 
1930 SINGER Junior 4-door Sun Saloons. Choice of 4 from ..
1933 STANDARD Gig 9 4-door de Luxe Sun Saloon, 1 owner
1932 STANDARD Big 9 4-door Sun Saloon, 1 owner .. .. ..

REGULATIONS

25
25 
85
55
19 
95 
79 
75 
59 
59 
39 
35
19
55
45

I E*’

1932 HILLMAN Minx 4-door Sun Saloon, excellent running car 
1936 MORRIS 10 Series II, 4-door Saloon, low mileage. Choice of 2
1934 MORRIS 10/4 4-door de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 3, from
1933 MORRIS 10/4 4-door de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 3, from
1933 MORRIS 10/4 4-door Fixed Head Saloon, really nice condition 
1936 (July) MORRIS 8 4-seater, black and green, low mileage
1935 MORRIS 8 4-door de Luxe Sun Saloon. Choice of 5 
1935 MORRIS 8 2-door de Luxe Sun Saloon, 15,000 miles 
1935 MORRIS 8 Semi Sports, 4-8eater, red, low mileage
1934 MORRIS 8 de Luxe Sun Saloon, exceptional condition .. 
1933/4 MORRIS Family 8, 4-door Sun Saloon de Luxe, green, 1 owner
1932 MORRIS Family 8,4-door de Luxe Sun Saloon, just overhauled..
1933 MORRIS Minor de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice 4, from .. 
1932 MORRIS Minor de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 3, from 
1931 MORRIS Minor C.B. de Luxe Sun Saloons. Choice of 3, from 
1931 MORRIS Minor Sports 2-seater. Choice of 3, from

1932 STANDARD Little 9 de Luxe Sun Saloon. Choice of 3 from .. 
1930 STANDARD 9 Teignmouth 4-door Sun Saloon, perfect .. 
1928/29 STANDARD Teignmouth 4-door Saloon, serviceable car
1933 TRIUMPH Super 9 Pillarless 4 door de Luxe Sun Saloon
1932 TRIUMPH 12/6 Super Sports 2-seater, engine overhauled 
1930 TRIUMPH Super? Saloon, sun roof
1934 WOLSELEY 9 h.p. de Luxe Sunshine Saloon, very low mileage
1933 WOLSELEY Hornet Special Arrow Sports 4-seater, fast little car
1932 WOLSELEY Hornet Special Sports 4-8eateTS. Choice of 6 from
1933 WOLSELEY Hornet de Luxe Sun Saloons. 4 real beauties from 

WOLSELEY Hornet de Luxe Sunshine Saloons. Choice of 4, from 
WOLSELEY Hornet Abbey Sports 4-seater, fast and sound 
WOLSELEY Hornet 2-door Coachbuilt Sun Sal. Taxed ..
We claim to have more one-owner cars than 

any other FIRM in Great Britain.

Generous Exchange Allowances on Anything, including Cars, Cycles, Motor 
Cycles, 3-Wheelers, Wireless or Furniture.

RAYMOND WAY
CANTERBURY ROAD KILBURN, N.W.6

KILBURN PARK, BAKERLOO LINE, 160 YARDS

1932 
1931 
1931

45
19
14 
49 
39 
29 
75 
59 
45 
49 
39 
29 
22

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 9 a.m.-IO p.m.

b60
TO THE READER,—By mentioning ** THE LIGHT CAR” when replying to 

adoertisers, the progress of the s/nall car movement will be assisted.
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FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt allenlion to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ THE LIGHT CAR ” when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.

GETTING A 
GRIP ON THE 
PROFITEER

Thank you Mr. Neville Chamberlain and your budget 
balancers—Nice Work ! You’ve left the horse-power 
tax alone and you’ve done something for business that 
I’ve been agitating for for 4 years—stopped the profit
eering. My great friends the British Motoring Public 
are very grateful to you. I’ve been telling them for 
years that a guinea saved is a guinea earned. Now 
this week is Price-Fighting week because I’m still 
fighting tooth and nail against anyone trying to. push 
second-hand prices up. My Seconds in this Great 

* Fight are Terrific Turnover, Low Overhead Charges,
No Flash Showrooms, and No Thick Carpets on the 
Floor—just honest-to-goodness value for a lot less 
money. I’ve decided, owing to the Terrific Increase in 
my turnover, to add still another point to my long list 
of reasons why everybody is buying their car the 
Raymond Way. I’m giving a whole-hearted After 
Sales Service that IS real After Sales Service. I’m 
known universally as a man who is always prepared 
to * have a go.’ Now I’m having a go at this.
It was only 5 weeks ago that I took the bold step and 
decided to take anything in part exchange. I was 
severely criticised by the motor trade; they all 
thought I’d gone off my head, but I must thank my 
great friends the British Motoring Public for rolling 
up as they have done with their tandems, bicycles, 
pianos, odd bits of furniture, wireless sets and many 
kinds of boats and river craft. They have shown me 
how much this service was needed. I must add that 
I’m still prepared to take ANYTHING IN PART 
EXCHANGE—ANYTHING.
The Minister of Health says the nation needs fresh 
air and I’m bound to agree with him. You’ll never 
be strong and fit listening to your old-fashioned 
gramophone or sitting on your kid’s rocking-horse, and 
you can’t get far on the old brass bedstead that’s up
in the boxroom. So bring them along and I’ll give you a fair part 
exchange price against one of my 300 Super Bargains. My hire
purchasedepartment makes no enquiries of your employer. No fuss. 
"No formalities or bunkum. So you can see that if you wake your 
ideas up you can be on the road and motoring about by Whitsun.

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET THIS.

•
 You can buy by post with ease and 
confidence.

•
 Hundreds of pounds spent weekly 
perfecting the condition of used 
cars.

•
 Anything taken in part exchange. 
Motorcycles, Three-wheelers, Cars 
of any horse-power. Wireless and 
Furniture.

•
 Every car plainly marked—Price 
and Year.

•
 Open to 10 p.m. every night in
cluding Sunday.

•
 I don’t insult your intelligence by 
making ridiculous and impossible 
offers—Don’t forget we are mem
bers of the Truth in Advertising 
Association.

•
 Very easy insurance terms. Monthly 
instalments.

xZ Great Britain’s best value for a lot 
less money.

★
 Great Britain’s best six month’s 
written guarantee.

★
 Great Britain’s easiest H.P. terms 
to suit your own requirements with 
third-party insurance.

★
 Great Britain’s largest stock under 
£100.

★
 Great Britain’s best Buy-Back 
Scheme on any car over any period 
from one week to one year.

★
 Great Britain’s greatest Mammoth 
Showrooms wherein you can 
wander at leisure without being 
badgered to buy.

★
 Great Britain’s Best After-Sales 
Service.

Raymond Wav Motors, “ CYRANO," Danstarr Avenue, 
’ Guildford.

Kilburn. 25 April, 1937

Sir—Have just completed 1,000 miles in the Sitter purchased from you and 
would like to say that I am very well satisfied in every way with the car, its 
condition is excellent. yours truly, H. MILLINGTON.
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ioachbunt. side valve ..

1935 AUSTIN 7 Ruby Saloon, deep maroon, sliding roof ..

1936 MORRIS 10 de Luxe Saloon, blue/black.........................

1936 MORRIS S 2-Beater Roadster, black, as new
1934 WOLSELEY 9, 4-dooT Saloon, magnificent condition ..
1935 SINGER le Mans Sports Coupe, black, little used, very

fast ..............................................................................................
1986 STANDARD Little 9, 4-door Saloon .........................

1035 POBD 8, 4’door Saloon de Luxe, sunroof 
1834 M.G. Midget “p” type 4-8eater Open Super Sports, 

duo blue ..................................................................................
1936 FORD 8 Saloon, sliding roof, leather upholstery, black

1931 BOTER 10, 4-door Saloon, black febric, smart

1932 TBIUKPE 8 2-8eater, very carefully used

1932 TRIUMPH 8 4-door pUlarleee Saloon, maroon ..

1933 MORRIS 8 2-seater Roadster, black 
1981 AUSTIN 12 Watford Fabric Saloon, black 
1985 AUSTIN 10 Lichfield Saloon, rooquette

stery, new condition.......................1981 MORRIS Minor Bide valve Cot..— 
exceptionally smart •.1932 MORRIS 4-door Saloon, fixed roof, blue ..

1932 SINGER 8 4-door Saloon, blue, eliding roof, many1983 STANDABD Big 9 4-door de Luxe Saloon, £CQ green................................................. « A-vir

__ _
221,High Street,Deritend

■PHONE:NIDLAND374i

1937 AUSTIN 10 Cambridge Saloon, mileage Cl CO 
3.500 .............................................................. *100

1936 FORD 10 de Luxe, duo grey .. £98
1933 AUSTIN Light 12 de Luxe Saloon, blue £59 
1935 M.G. Magoette 2-seater, N ” type, black £135 
1932 MORRIS4'door deLuxeSaloon,maroon/ CQ7 
1935/6 MORRIS 8 4-seater Tourer .. .. £85 .
1935/6 AUSTIN 10 Lichfield Saloon de Luxe, ClflC 
..........................................PIOC 1936 AUSTIN 10 Sherborne de Luxe, as new XXmw 

1936 AUSTIN 10 Lichfield de Luxe, as new £125 
1934 ROVER 10 Special Foursome Sports £|20
1934 M.G. Midget Open 4-8eater, blue £X10
1936 STANDARD 10 Saloon de Luxe, 4-doors £125
1935 FORD 10 2-door Saloon, reconditioned 

engine
1936 FORD 8 Saloon, black, e 
1935 FORD 8 Saloon, taxed

as new .. .. .. . •
1935 FORD 10 Saloon, 4-doors, black
1935 FORD 8 Saloon, crieam. red upholstery,

very attractive .. -. -. • • • •
1936 MORRIS 10 de Luxe, Series 11, 4-doof 

Saloon, green/black ..
1933 HILLMAN Minx Semi-sports, 4-8eater. 

Tourer .. ..................................................
1933 WOLSELEY Hornet de Luxe Saloon, 

4-speeds, rebored
1931 STANDARD Swallow 9 h.p. Super Sports, 

4-seater Saloon.. .,
1936 Series MORRIS 8 de Luxe Saloon

1933 MORRIS Minor 2-8eater, black, 4-speeds
1934 HORNET Special 4 - seater Coupe, 

rebored, 80 m.p.h.
1934 AUSTIN 10 Open Road Tourer, imi 

late condition ..
1933/34 RILEY Kestrel 12/6 Super / 

Saloon, appearance as new..
1933 AUSTIN 7 de Luxe Saloon, rr”:---- -

sliding roof .. .. -. .. • >
1935 AUSTIN 7 Ruby de Luxe Saloon, blue, 

showroom condition ..
1936 STANDARD Little 9,2~door Saloon, blue, 

sliding roof
1933 MORRIS Minor Saloon de Luxe, ex

ceptional condition .. .. •.
1934 AUSTIN 7 Model "65 ** Super Sports,

2-8eater ..............................................................
1933 ROVER 10 Special 4-door de Luxe 

Saloon, freewheel, rebored..........................
1936 SINGER Bantam de Luxe Saloon, blue, 

cost £135
1935 SS n 10 h.p. Sports 4

f-aeater, blue £110

£79 
£75 
£75 
£82 
£69 

£115 
£59 
£57 
£55 
£82 
£52 

-£115 
immacu- £g5

Sports £110 
maroon.

as new..
• year, black.

delivery' ahywhebe

1936 STAIIDARD 10 de Luxe Saloon, dao grey 

1986 Series II MOBBIS 10 de Luxe ..
1934 BOVEB 10 4-door Saloon, black .. 

1934/5 W0ISBLB7 Hornet 4-door Saloon

1935 AUSTIN 10 Lichfleld Saloon, as new

1936 UOBBZS 8 de Luxe Saloon.........................
1985 BILLMAN Minx 4 -door Saloon, eliding root 

1934 MOBBIS10 de Luxe Saloon, 4 doors 

1983 BILBN 9 Monaco Saloon, as new .. 
1933 HILLMAN Minx Saloon, red/Uack..
1933 WOLSELEN Hornet de Luxe Saloon, blue, 4-BpeedB .. 
1931/8 WOLSELEY Hornet-Special Arrow S-seater Coupe, 

red .............................................. ..1983 BOTEB10 Special tree-wheel 4-door Saloon .. ..

1934 TRIUMPH 10 4-door Saloon, blue/black ..

1931 MOBBIS Minor side v^ve 4-door Saloon ..
1038 AUSTIN 7 Saloon, blue ..............................................

1031 ROTES 10 Coachbuilt Saloon, 4-door8 .. «.

1980/81 M.G. Midget 3'Beater, red......................... -•

1933 AUSTIN 7 Saloon, blue ... ..

1931 MORRIS Minot 2-s9ater, c<

£120 1 
. £115 
. £115 
.. £85 ’ 
.. £98 
.. £87 
.. £95 
.. £75 
.. £95 
.. £55 
. £59

grey; £49
.. m 
.. £79 
.. i29 
.. £39 
.. £39 
.. £36 
.. £45 
.. £26

£62

£52 
£75 
£95 
£55 
£75 
£69 
£76

£7S 
£120

£85 
£85

£120 
£95 
£75

£105 
£75 
£29 
£39 
£39 
£52

aloon, £29
3cn, blue, moquette uphol- 

Coachbuilt Saloon, maroon,.. S2S K 

"tia. i4S

insurance o^®’You x, bettp
2. ’®»''24n,onttn,!,? OEALU, i
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It

14 Days’
FREE on any of the following Cars. 

This is indeed a proof of our con
fidence in being able to entirely 
satisfy you. And they are all

If
TRIAL taxed FREE
■ illflfc AIIADTCDfor QUARTER

200 GOOD USED CARS IN STOCK
1933 AUSTIN 7 Special Sports 4-seater..
1933 AUSTIN 7 Sun Saloon........................
1936 AUSTIN 10 de Luxe Saloon. One owner.
1935 AUSTIN 10 de Luxe Saloon
1934 AUSTIN 10 de Luxe Saloon 
1933 AUSTIN 10 de Luxe Saloon
1936 FORD 10 de Luxe Saloon
1935 FORD 10 de Luxe Saloon

7»000 miles.

£59
£49 
£110
£98 
£79
£69
£89
£79

EASIEST OF EASY PAYMENTSi
1936 MORRIS 8 2-seater. Blue and Black 
1935 MORRIS 8 2-seater. Red and Black 
1938 MORRIS 8 4-seater. Red. Low mileage
1931 RILEY 9 Sports 4-seater. Snip.................
1930 RILEY 9 Monaco Saloon ........................

' 1929 RILEY 9 Sports 4-seater...................... .
1934 SINGER 9 Le Mans 4-seater........................
1934 SINGER 9 Le Mans Coupe........................

£89 
£79 
£89 
£59 
£35 
£30 
£79 
£79

1933 SINGER 9 Le Mans Coupe .. 
1933 WOLS£L£Y Hornet Special Coupe
1932 WOLSELEY Hornet Special Coupe
1933 WOLSELEY Hornet Sun Saloon 
1932 WOLSELEY Hornet Sun Saloon .. 
1931 WOLSELEY Hornet Special 4-seater 
1936 AUSTIN 7 Ruby Saloon
1935 AUSTIN 7 Ruby Saloon de Luxe

£69 
£75 
£59 
£49 
£39 
£32 
£79 
£69

want

CASH
For your

M’CYCLES OR 3-WHEELERS TAKEN IN EXCH.
1935 M.G, MAGNETTE. Special 100 m.p.h. 2.seater 

. 1935 M.G. MAGNETTE 2-seater. Black and Silver..
1934 M.G. J.2 2-seater. Exceptional condition
1933 M.G. J.2 2-seater. Marvellous condition
1933 M.G. Montlbery 2-seater. Amazing Condition 
1932 M.G. MAGNA Open 4-seater. Black and Red ..
1932 M.G. MAGNA Sun Coupe.......................................
1930 M.G. MIDGET 2-seater. Very clean

£120 
£110 

' £89 
£79 
£85
£59 
£69 
£35

SEND FOR FULL LIST OF BARGAINS
1933 MORRIS 10 Club Coupe ...................................
1932 MARENDAZ Special 4-seater ........................
1936 HILLMAN MINX MAGNIFICENT. Bargain .. 
1935 HILLMAN MINX de Luxe Saloon........................
1934 HILLMAN MINX de Luxe Sun Saloon
1933 HILLMAN MINX de Luxe Sun Saloon ..
1934 STANDARD 10 de Luxe Sun Saloon
1933 STANDARD 9 de Luxe Sun Saloon 
1932 STANDARD'9 Sun Saloon. Very clean ..

GOOD USED CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
1935 FORD 8 de Luxe Saloon. 12,000 miles ..
1934 FORD 8 Saloon de Luxe ..............................................
1933 FORD 8 Sun’Saloon.........................................................
1934 AUSTIN 7 Arrow Sports 4-Seater. Super condition ..
1936 MORRIS 10-4 de Luxe Saloon ...................................
1935 MORRIS 10-4 de Luxe Saloon ...................................
1934 MORRIS 10-4 de Luxe Saloon ...................................
1933 MORRIS 10-4 de Luxe Saloon ...................................

CAR or
three -wheeler

THE LARGEST 
LIGHT CAR BUYERS
78. 79, 80, 81, HAMPSTEAD
HIGH STREET, LONDON, N.W.3

(One minute from Hampstead Tube Station.) 
Telephone ... - Hampstead 6041 (10 lines).
Telegrams ... “ Bosmicarez, Haver, London."

£69 
£52 
£45
£65 
£115
£95 
£79 
£69

mitre motors
LIMITED 

136-138, STREATHAM HILL, S.W.2
(Next door to Gaumont Cinema.)

’Phone; STReatham 4321
119-129, CHARLMONT RD., TOOTING, S.W.17

’Phone : STReatham 3888 <6 9000
88, FULHAM HIGH STREET, S.W.6

’Phone : PUTney 2897
All Branches open Sunday mornings 10.30 to 1

HOURS OF BUSINESS—
Open all Weekdays 9-9 (including Saturdays).

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

MENTION of “ THE LIGHT CAR ” when corresponding with adoertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring. b63
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Choose the car you want and then put it to 
the test all next week—free.

The one and only way of making sure that it 
will come up to expectations. Out in a 
Benmotors car you will be glad that you 
followed our advice—“See what Benmotors 
have before you buy.”

Fill in the coupon for a definite allowance 
on your present vehicle and post to-night 
with a request for our current list of used 
models—all under £100.

V
SINGER I93S/6, late type 4-door

Saloon, knee action springing, ^OO 
small mileage, superb condition ..

THl. CLEARING HOUSE POR SHALL CARS
rRenmotoPS

126*130, EAST HILL, WANDSWORTH, S.W.18. 
*Phone: Battersea 2425*2426.

Hours : 9.0—8.0. Saturdays 9.0—7,0

A few examples from this week*s stoefe j— 
TWO-SEATERS.

•70 Ponnds. AUSTIN 7, 1936, de Luxe 2-8eater, spar* unused, practically
• V unmarked, fully equipped. Choice 2 others.

Founds. AUSTIN 7,1935, 2-8eater, 2-door, coachbuilt.yery attractive finish 
excellent tyres. Choice 4 others.

RQ Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1933, sports 2-seater, very attractive lines, al) extras 
and equipment. Choice 3 others.

Pounds. AUSTIN 10-4, 193^ S-seater, late type radiator, all extras well 
kept, small mileage,

ACM Pounds. AUSTIN 10-4,1934,3-seater, well kept, lull equipment, all extras. 
Choice 4 others.

AO Pounds. ALVIS 12/60, 1933, 2-seatcr, very attractive bodywork, close ratio 
gears, lull equipment. - -

Pounds. B.8.A., 1933, Coupe, low built, attractive Unea incorporated trunk, 
many extras..

QQ Pounds. HILLMAN Minx, 1935, Coupe, drophead, sunk dickey, special body, 
excellent tyres. Choice 3 others.

*70 Pounds. JOWETT 7, 1934-5, de Luxe 2/8-seater, sunk dickey, magnificent
• condition, practically unmMked, original throughout.

Pounds. MORRIS 8, 1936, S-seater, all extras, bumpers, attractive finish, well
• kept. Chcrice 1 othere.

CSC! Pounds. MORRIS 8, 1934, O-seater, well equipped, small mileage, d-sneed. 
Choice 3 others.

•7^4 Pounds. MORRIS 10/6,1935,2-seater, sunk dickey, dual finish, full equip- 
w ment, excellent tyres. Choice 5 others.

43C1 Pounds. M.G., “F” type, 1934, Coupe, low built, eutswept back, excel- 
lent tyres, 4-8peed. Choice 5 others.

Pounds. M.G., J^.3, 1934, 2-seater, very well appointed, host of extras, 
particularly fast. Choice 8 others.

Pounds. M.G. Magna, '*F”type, 1933, sports 2-seater, oversize tyres, large 
chromium lamps, many extras. Choice 4 others.

*7^i Pounds. RILEY 9, 1932, 2-seater, very attractive, fully equipped, chromium
• fittings. Choice 2 others.

CICS Pounds. RILEY 9, 1934,12-6,2-seater, dickey, d-speed, original condition, 
very attractive.

Pounds. ROVER 10/4, 1933, sports 2-seater, attractive streamline body, 
small mileage.

CSS Cl Pounds. STANDARD 9,1933, 2-seater, 2*door, 4-speed, Magna wheels, excel- 
lent tyres. Choice 4 others.

QQ Founds. SINGER 9,1935, Le Mans sports 2-seater, host of extrasand fittings, 
very fast. Choice 6 others.

Pounds. SINGER 9,1934, de Luxe S-seater, 2-door, 4-Bpeed, synchro mesh, 
clutchless gear change. Choice 2 others.

Pounds TRIUMPH 9, 1934-5, 2-seater, magnificent condition, practically as 
new. Choice 3 others.

_ TOURERS AND SALOONS.
as new, well appointed, tip-r*X Poondt. AUSTIN 7,1933/7, Satoon, practksily 

top condition, all extras. Choice 8 others.
e“ Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1935, Ruby Saloon, interior, bodywork as new, well kept,

• full equipment. Choice 6 others.
dK Pounds. AUSTIN 7, 1936, Cabriolet, full drophead, superb condition, practi- 

cally as new, very small mileage.
Pounds. AUSTIN iO-4, 1935-6 Lichfield de Luxe sun Saloon, magnificent 

STCx condition. Choice 2 others.
Pounds. AUSTIN, 10*4, 1934, 4-door de Luxe sun Saloon, well kept, all 

extras, excellent throughout. Choice 3 others.
Pounds. ALVIS Silver Eagle, 1932, 4-door Saloon, all extras and equipment, 

< tip top throughout, excellent tyres.
OQ Pounds. BJ3.A. 10, 1934-5, 4'door de Luxe Saloon, fluid flywheel, preselector, 

4-speed, wire wheels, superb throughout.
^7Ci Pounds. CROSSLEY 10, 1933 model, D.H. Coupe foursome, beautifully kept,
• 2^ all extras and equipment, tip top condition.

Pounds. Ford 10,1936, Saloon, well kept, fully equipped, all extras. Choice
• & others.

ZlCb Pounds. FORD 10, 1935, Saloon, practically unmarked, very well kept, full 
equipment. Choice 7 others.

»**yQ Pounds. FORD 8, 1937, Saloon, practically as new, all extras, excellent tyres,
• Choice 7 others.

Pounds. FORD 8, 1936 Saloon, well kept, tip top throughout, spare hardly 
used. Choice 4 others. •

Pounds. FORD 8,1934, Saloon, interior and bodywork e^pellent, one owner, 
small mileage. Choice 3 others.

xwfx Pounds. HILLMAN Minx, 1934, 4-door Saloon, 4-speed, inclined radiator, 
dual finish. Choice 3 others.

fxfx Pounds. KLLMAN Minx, 1935, 4-door Saloon, particularly well kept, 
excellent tyres, full equipment. Choice 5 others.

<3Ck Pounds. HILLMAN Aero Minx, 193S-4, special sports Tourer, amazing per- 
formance, almost as new, £20 worth of extras.Tnrm:^namum2Lti new. wui bii UJ c.vvias.

QQ Pounds. HUMBER Vogue, 1934, Sportsman’s Coupe, incorporated trunk, 
ultra modem lines, very attractive. Choice 3 others.

QQ Found!. MORRIS 3, 1936, Saloon, well equipped, almost as new, excellent 
^52? tyres. Choice 9 others.

Pounds. MORRIS, 8, 1933, Saloon, excellent throughout, tip top condition, 
TCxx good tyres, safety glass. Choice 6 others.

Founds. Morris 10-6, 1934, 4-door de Luxe sun Saloon, unmarked, small
• mileage. Choice 5 others.
QQ Pounds. RILEY 9, 1933-4, Monaco Saloon, synchromesh gears, very full 
5^2* equipment, small mileage. Choice 3 others.

Pounds. STANDARD Little 9,1935, de Luxe sun Saloon, very well appointed,
• full equipment. Choice 4 others.

Etc., etc., etc. Lists of hundreds of others, all under £108
All cars open to A.A. or R.A.C. inspection willingly.

To MESSRS. BENMOTORS.—Please quote me—with no obligation whatsoever on my part—a de/initc allowance for my present vehicle as 
described bslow, at the same time forward your illustrated lists for my consideration, together with details of your methods of business.
Make of Car or Motorcycle—

Condition & Type of Body (or Sic)—

NAME....
ADDRESS

Condition Mechanically— | Tyres—
Taxed till^

I No of Cyls.I If Sfarter--
I Type of Lighting- 

No. of Speeds—

I Date of Manufacture— iType or Model- 
IfO.H.V.or S.

b64
TO THE READER.—By mentioning " THE LIGHT CAR ” when replying io 

adoertisers, the progress of the small car mo cement will be assisted.
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Sales Section for Second-hand
and New Light Cars, Cyclecars and Accessories

‘ The Light Car" deals in detail only laith cars haoing an engine capacity not exceeding 1,500 c.€. 
Advertisements of cars of greater engine capacity cannot be accepted.

Head Offices:
5-17, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.L

Inland Telegrams: ” Pressimus, Smith, London.” 
Cables: ” Pressimus, London.”
Telephone: Terminus 5656 (Private Exchange).

NOTICES.
RATES. For advertisements in this section: 12 words 2/- (minimum)! 
2d. per word after. Paragraphs of 12 words or less are charged at the 
minimum rate of 28. Subject to a discount of 5 per cent, for 13 
consecutive insertions, 10 per cent, for 26, 16 per cent, for 52.
Terms: Cash with order and otherwise net.
SEMI-DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS are accepted for insertion in 
the Second-hand and New Oar columns. - The equivalent of four lines 
may be displayed at the top or bottom (or both) at the rate of lOs. 
for each four-line space. These advertisements are separated from 
other announcements by a thin rule.
The charge for name displayed in the top centre of the advertisement 
IS bs. 6d. Advertisements with such headings must consist of a 
minimum of four paragraphs, unless they total 100 words or more. 
ILLUSTRATED CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. One-inch blocks 
to illustrate new cars advertised are inserted at the special rate of 
15s., blocks to be supplied by the advertiser. Series orders are subject 
to the usual discounts of 5 per cent, for 13, 10 per cent, for 26 and 
15 per cent, for 52 consecutive insertions.
DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS. Scale of charges, with reduction 
for series sent on application.
Cheques, Postal^ Orders, etc., should be made payable to Temple Press 
Ltd., and crossed ” Midland Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row.”

Advertisers desiring to have replies sent care of 
' The Light Car,” may do so on payment of a nominal fee of 6d. 

to cover booking and cost of forwarding such replies. The words 
c/o * The Light Oar,’ ” count part of the advertisement.

REMITTANCES. Postal orders, cheques, etc., should be made payable to 
Temple Press Limited, and crossed ” Midland Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row.” 
Remittances from abroad should be made by International Money Order 
in Sterling. All letters regarding subscriptions, advertisements and other 
business matters must be addressed to ” The Manager.”

matter relating to advertisements 
o ® P’O!., Mooday and should be addressedf yo?™ cab,” 5-17, Rosebery Avenue,

J proofs of displayed advertisements are required, copy 
a^^^returned^^^®^ sufficient time to allow of them being submitted

precaution is taken to ensure accurate printing, the 
puousners will not be, responsible for printers* errors, or for errors 
arising out of telephonic instructions relating to advertisement copy, 
nor will they be_ responsible for advertisement blocks destroyed by fire 
or that are left in our possession for more than one year.
Insets, to conform with G.P.O. regulations, must be printed by 
Temple Press Ltd., the responsible printers of the journat

REGULATIONS. Copy must be supplied without application from the 
publishers, current copy and blocks will be repeated if new copy is not 
received at the time of closing for press. Orders for advertisements 
(are subject to acceptance in writing from the Head Offices. Advertise
ment copy is subject to the approval of the publishers, who also reserve 
the right to reject any advertisement in whole or in part referring to 
cars or accessories which in the opinion of the publishers is outside 
the scope of the journal. All advertisements and contracts are accepted 
and made upon the express condition that the publishers have the 
absolute right to refuse to insert copy to which they may object for 
legal, public or trade reasons, which includes the right of rejection of 
advertisements, whole or part, containing cut prices of goods coming 
under an approved price maintenance scheme, and such refusal of copy 
stua.ll not be a good ground for advertisers to stop a current contract 
or to refuse to pay for the same or for taking action for breach of 
contract. The Proprietors, whilst endeavouring to ensure that advertise
ments shall appear with all possible regularity, will not be held liable 
for any loss occasioned by the failure of any advertisement to appear 
from any cause whatever. The acceptance of an order does not confer 
the right to renew upon similar terms. Contracts relate to the adver
tiser’s own goods or services, and the space may not be sub-let or 
disposed of in any way. Conditions which ere contained in older forms 
other than those of the Proprietors, and which do not conform to or 
are in addition to the Proprietors’ conditions, will not be recognized as 
binding. Special conditions must be subject to mutual agreement.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM. For the convenience and security of our readers we 
have established an approval deposit system, full particulars of which 
will be found with other Business Announcements on page 65.

For addresses of the Provincial Ofices of “ The Light Car" <md other Editorial and Business Notices see page 65,

SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

ALVIS,
A LVISES and hundreds of others. See our special 

selection on page 42. 273-615

PA Deposit or 35 gns. cash. ALVIS, 1929 l%.Iitre 
cwtt F.W.D. super-sports 2-seater, black, chromium 
plating, red leather, Ashby wheel, rev. counter, etc., 
very good condition; exchanges. List Weekdays, 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, Hamp
stead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041.

. 273-641
rjATEHOUSE. £55. 1928 12.50 ALVIS de luxe 
'J 2-seater, double dickey, exceptionally maintained 
example.
r^ATEHOUSE. £39. 1928 12.50 ALVIS Brooklands 
vA sports 4-seater, new hood, fast and reliable. 
Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane, Highgate 
Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444.

273-885

AMILCAR

AMILCAR Q.9hp special sports 2-seater, in excep
tional condition, very fast, wonderful accelera

tion, £25. 27 Elgin Rd., Wallington, Surrey.
. „ 273-V687
A MILCAR 8-9 2-8eater, pointed tail, aluminium 

sports body, cowled radiator, flat folding screen, 
recellulosed, body light blue, wheels silver, in excep
tionally fine condition, £30 or near offer; no dealers. 
108 Belmont Rise, Belmont, Surrey, Phone, Button 
1190. 273-V708

ASTON MARTIN
^14 Deposit or 135 gns. cash. ASTON MARTIN,

1931 International sports 4-seater, dark 
green, remote control, large rev. counter, etc., four 
practically unworn tyres, carefully used, excellent 
conditdon; exchanges. List. Weekdays, Saturdays, 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, Hampstead High 
St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041. 273-642

AUSTIN,
1 QQft AUSTIN 7 saloons, taxed to December 51. 
iuuU 1937, £80, supplied on first payment of 
£4 8s., plus insurance. Normand Garage, Ltd., 92 
Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. Frobisher 3057-8. zzz-829

Austin. 200 new and used Austin cars in stock 
at Austin House, the 100% Austin depot, quar

ter mile north of Tally Ho I Corner on the Great North 
Road. Phone, write or call for list of 7 and lOhp 
Austin saloons, tourers, 2-seaters and sports models. 
Any car or motorcycle taken in part exchange. Austin 
repairs by Austin experts. Complete service of„^pare 
parts and accessories for .every Austin model. Rebored 
cylinders exchanged for worn ones over the counter 
while you wait, or the whole job completed in our 
works, within 24 hours. Solely Austin sales and 
service ever since 1919. Great Northern Motors 
(London), Ltd., Austin House, High Rd., North 
FincMey, London, N.12. Phone all departments, 
Hillside 0024-5-6-7-8. zzz-624

saloon de luxe, 1932, completely
overhauled, including rebore. Murphy, 17 

Sheeu Lane, Mortlake. Prospect 3503. 27^968

1 QQA AUSTIN 7 G.E. Sports 2-seater, quick sale, 
li/Ou iB12 10s. Tidey, West Grinstead, Sussex.

273-S88
1QQA AUSTIN 7 Special 2-3-scater, fawn, new 

hood, low mileage, exceptionaJ little car, 
^49. K.J. Motors, Ltd., Bromley. Kent. Ravens- 
bourne 5466 and 7. 273-994
P1Q AUSTIN 7 Cup model, taxed and in excel- 

lent condition. Sports Spares, Chilworth 
St. Paddington 2309. 273-612

1 QQ7 AUSTIN 10 4-door cabriolet, mileage 400, -Lt/O I otherwise new. Below.

"I AUSTIN 7 tourer, small mileage, new con-
XvOU dition throughout. Below.

■JOQK AUSTIN 7 de luxe saloon, mileage 7,000, 
LVOU as new. Lionel H. Pugh, 56 South Molten 
St., W.l. Mayfair 4433. 273-605 

1QQK AUSTIN 10 de luxe sunshine saloon, one 
ivOJ owner, 14,000 miles, like new, £84.

excellent condition 
Oldfield. Pot- 

273-602
1 QQQ AUSTIN 7 saloon, ____
Xt/OO throughout, £58; payments, 
tery Lane, Holland Park. Park 4170.

PfiT 1934 AUSTIN 7 sun saloon de luxe, one 
owner. Below.

PQQ 1935 AUSTIN 10 sun saloon de luxe, mile- 
SrdOv • age 13,000; exchanges, deferred terms; 
third-party insurance. Broadway Motors, 67 High 
St., Hounslow. Phone 0175. 275-591

Earls, ltd., offer Austin 7 and Austin 10 
bargains, including: 1935 Speedy sports, 75 

m.p.h., £78; 1935 Ruby fixed-head saloon, taxed 
December, £58; 1933 de luxe sun saloon, £44; 
1933 2-seat.er, finished grey and black, good condi
tion, £45, choice of two; five 1932 long-chassis sun 
saloons, from £38; six 1931 saloons, from £27; 
1929 tourer, repainted, taxed, £17; 1929 saloon, 
£16. choice of three; 1928 and 192y tourers, from 
£10; also 1933 Austin 10 de luxe sun saloon, 
excellent runner, £47; 1933 tourer, in new condi
tion, £52; terms, exchanges. 114-118 Kentish 
Town Rd., N.W.l. Camden Town. Gul. 1751. 
9 till 9; 1 o'clock Sundays and Thursdays. 273-594

P()Q 1936 AUSTIN 10 4-door coachbuilt saloon, 
S/izO. very low mileage, almost* new condition. Be
low.
PQK 1935 AUSTIN 10 4-door sunshine saloon 

de Itixe, carefully used, unmarked condition. 
Below.

1934 AUSTIN 10 cabriolet, very sound and 
attractive condition, unrepeatable offer. Be

low.
PCA 1933 AUSTIN 10 4-door sunshine saloon de 
iS/vv. luxe, exceptionally fine order throughout, 
choice of several excellent examples. Below.
nryK 1936 Austin 7 sunshine saloon de luxe, 

I O, carefully used, almost new condition. Below.

PfJK 1935 AUSTIN T sunshine saloon de luxe, 
low mileage, magnificent condition; ex

changes, deferred. G. C. Masurier, 86 Acre Lane, 
Brixton. Phone 3401. 273-3175

For immediate attention, address G.P.O., Box 147, “ The Light Car,” 5-17, Rosebery Aoenue, London, E C.I
125
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS' AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued).

T 0*^4. -A-USTIN 7 2-seater, in most exceptional con- Xt/OX dition throughout, extremely low mileage, 
original tyres. £60. Ray Abbott, Harrow Weald. 
Harrow 3884. 273-3186

£7/10. 1926 AUSTIN 7hp tourer, perfect

1926 AUSTIN 7hp tourer, rebored.

£10/10 AUSTIN 7hp saloon, taxed.

£? ■( K 1928 AUSTIN 7hp coachbuilt saloon, excel- 
3i/XO» lent coiidation."I OOQ AUSTIN 7hp, excellent condition, insured. 

Triplex, £16 10s.PI n 192i8 AUSTIN 7hp saloon, ooach/built, 
perfect.O Q K 1930-1 AUSTIN 7 sunshme 

cC/00« owner, year’s 
condition.PQQ 1931 AUSTIN

dition.

■C97 /"I 0 model, rebuilt, just recellulosed,I / Xu, ouUide chromium exhaust, twin car
buretters, very special engine, terrific acceleration, 
ideal for trials, innumerable extras, competition tyres, 
aero screens, etc. P.C. for particulars. jSmith, 
177 Hermon Hill, E.18. 273-v551

1 AUSTIN 7 tourer, one owner, mileage
Xt7O<J 20,000, paintwork, hood and screens per
fect, taxed, £40. North 3663. 273-563

.'UN '/ sunenine saiwu^ one 
tax, n«w tyres, magnificent

Thp tourer, Bhowroom cou-

AUSTIN 7, 1930 tourer, very carefully maintained, 
taxed year, £22. Emberbrook 2448. 273-v705

NEWNHAMS for good AUSTINS at right prices; 
few examples beldw but list of 200 guaranteed 

used cars on request. Self-financed terms and 
generous

1936
1937
1935
TVrEWNHAMS HOUSE,-237 Hammersmith Rd., Lon- 

don, W.6. Riverside 4646. 273-714

A RROW sports tourer AUSTIN 7, 1933. two 
owners, bodywork and tyres, etc., excellent, £45. 

North 3663. 273-557
1 AUSTIN 7 saloon de luxe, two owners, small
XVOO mileage, taxed December, paintwork and 
tyres excellent, £45. North 3663. 273-556

exchanges.
7hp de luxe cabriolet, very carefully used, 
£78.
10-4 Cambridge de luxe saloon, almost as 
new, £143.
10-4 Lichfield de luxe sun saloon, one owner 
car, £92.

"I QQK AUSTIN 7 saloon de luxe, one owner, small 
Xt/OO mileage, mechanically 100;^, £65. North 
3665. 273-564

Tickford 1935 Austin 7 saloon, one owner, 
mileage under 13,000, cost £150, £75. North 

3663. 273-551

1934 .^JSTIN 7 coachbuilt sunroof saloon, £60.

1932 AUSTIN 7hp de luxe suusUne Baloon, 
showroom condition.in Gna. AUSTIN 7hp 1932 saloon, sunshine, ex- tiy cellent condition, oxerhauled.

p I AUSTIN 10-4 1932 snushine saloon, oxer-X'xV. hauled, magnificent runner.
n K n 1933 AUSTIN 10-4 de luxe sunshine saloon, A/Oy. excellent condition, guaranteed.
A USTINS, 147-153 Hish St., Harlesden,A WiUesden 20®9. 273-500

1928 AUSTIN 7 toureu^new glinder 
273-T163

lOQQ sun saloon, clean and really sound,
XvTO^ £40. Below.
1 AUSTIN 7 sun saloon de luxe (choice two),
XoOu really clean cars, many extras, £50.

AUSTIN 10 Sherborne saloon de luxe, 11,000 miles 
only since now,. one owner, April, 1936, abso

lutely equal to new, bargain, £120.

Austin io 1935 cabriolet, clean condition, £90. 
A.Z. Motors, 180 and 229 West End Lane, 

N.W.6. Hampstead 6053-4. 273-735

^-^^TER AUSTEN 7, 1934, ooachbuilt, £50.

0ABRIOLET AUSTIN 10, 1934, £70. Below.

Lichfield Austin io, 1936 sunroof saloon de 
luxe, £115. Argyle Motors, 29 Euston Rd., 

N.W:1. (Opposite King’s Cross 
2236.

Station.) Terminus
273-507

pucane Rd., W.X2.

'j‘QQ4 AUSTIN 10 sun saloon de luxe, genuinely 
XvOx fine condition, very carefully used, bargain, 
£70; terms and exchanges. Thompsons, 266 Beulah 
Hill, Norwood, S.E.19. Streatham 3646. 273-744

R HINDS, Manchester. 10 
coachbuilt and fabric, all

order, from £15 to £25. __________________
Rhinds Motors, Ltd., 13 Albion St., Manchester. By 
Central Station. 273-518

AUSTIN 7 saloons, 
in good, sound clean 
Exchanges, deferred.

1933 AUSTIN 7 full de luxe saloon. Below.

1 Q‘^9 AUSTIN 7 de luxe saloon, one careful lyO-Z Auoxxi;! i •Richens Rd..
£52
£46 1952 AUSTX« 7 °r8'“i3rBhop5'M.;

siatA 2308. Open Mond^y-S—7 
to 9 p.m., Sunday 1 P-m,
1OQA AUSTIN 7 de luxe sun saloon rae oTOei, lyo** really beautilullyOol Motors, Ltd.. 47 West End Lane, N.W.6. Maida 
Vale 2245. 4100-10

4 icioq ATTSTIN 7hn saloon, hood n^, in- £14. ™red HuntT 9 Bruton Way^^Ealing- 

■s non AUSTIN 7 Opal 2-8eater, £40; terms, ex- 1933 chSiget 13 ^Ravenswood Rd., Balh^m^^^ 

AUSTIN 7 late 1928 Mnlliner coupe, ^ety glass, n^ oversize tyres, good baMery, £7 10Sg_ 
willingly. Ring Tudor 4255, 11-8. 2/3-vt)dO
Austin io 1934 de luxe sunshine 4-door saloon, 

one owner, £56. Below.

Austin 7 snips, 1932 long-chassis sunshine s^oon, 
leather upholstety, smart .^?5L

£29- 1929 Wydor saloon, Triplex, £15, 1929 long 
tail 2-seater, £15; Ulster chassis special racing 2- 
Rpfiter rear tank, etc., £19. 3 Exeter Parade, N.W. . 
Close Brondesbury Met. tSation. Gladstone

1 QQO AUSTIN 7 de luxe saloon, £39 182 Acre
JLyO^ Lane, Brixton. Phone 3227-8.

•1 rikOr? 7 sunshine saloon, black-brown hide, few iVd < thousands only, exchanging for larger car, 
£105. Below.
"I nOf? lOhp Lichfield sunshine, black-green, mile- XyoO age about 4,000, shop-soiled condition only, 
private owner, £125. Another, larger mileage. £115. 
Below.
inOK (July) 7hp 2-seater, blue, new tnea through- 
XVoO out, one owner, condition quite faultless. 
£65. Below.
1 OQ /i lOhp sunshine de luxe, grey-black, three new 
XvOt: tyres, one owner always, £70. Below.
1 OQ K TiiP sunshine de luxe, grey, one private XvOt) owner, carefully kept, £70. Below.
1 QQA (February) saloon, black, red leather, grid, 
XvOt: very complete equipment, any trial, £50. 
Below.

I’OQQ AUSTIN 7 sunshine saloon, excellent con- XvOO dition,-^13,000 miles, £48. Bevan, 1 
Albert Rd., Peckham, 8.E.15. (Six doors down.) 

273-V682
"I QQQ AUSTIN 10 de luxe, excellent appearance Xt/uO and condition, carefully used, taxed, £65. 
Fields Garage, Kneller Rd., 
Popesgrove 2739.

RHINDS, Manchester. AUSTIN, 1935 10 saloon, 
beautiful order, blue, small mileage, £92; 1934 

Austin 10 cabriolet, one owner, extremely smart, only 
£69; 1934 Austin 10 saloon, 4-door, bargain, £72; 
1933 Austin 10 saloon, engine just rebored, very 
sound order, £65; 1932 Austin 10 ’ '
4-door, very clean, bargain, £58; 
saloons, coachbuilt and fabric, from

de luxe saloon, 
10 Austin .7 

£15 to £25.

Whitton, Twickenham.
275-V684

Motors, Ltd.17XCHANGBS arranged. Rhinds _____ , ___
(Phone, Central 3670), 13 to 19 Albion St., Man

chester, 1, or 258 Deansgate, Manchester.

1 QQQ sunshine saloon, blue, all new tyres, hide 
upholstery, splendid runner, £43. Below

BJ. HUNTER, LTD.,
• N.W.2. Gladstone 

10-1.

22 Cricklewood Broadway, 
6303. Daily 9-8, Sundays 

273-539

Austin 7 enthusiasts. 1928-9 G.E. special sports, 
stripped for reboring, very fast, Triplex, nearest 

£7 lOs. 88 Knighthorpe Rd., Loughborough.
273-480

1935 AUSTIN 10 de luxe sunshine 
saloon, maroon, small mileage, very ex

ceptional condition: Wards, 5 Upper Richmond Rd.. 
S.W.15. Putney 7422. 273-482

£99/10

a26

I QQQ AUSTIN 7 Wydor saloon, Triplex, fitted X«y^v L.M.B. independent front-wheel suspension, 
recently rebored, £15 10s. • Bland, 27 Scuihfiekls 
Rd.. S.W.18. Putney 1612. 273-x386

273-517

Austins and hundreds of others. See our special 
selection on page 42. 27^630

Humphreys. 1934 Austin 7 sunshine saloon, 
new tyres, quite spotless, small mileage, abso

lutely magnificent condition, £65.

Humphreys. I956 Austin 7 saloon, small 
mileage, excellent mechanically, good tyres, 

£79 10s.

Humphreys. 1934 Austin io 2-8eater with 
double dickey, absolutely spotless condition, 

splendid mechanically, £67 lOs.

Humphreys. ‘1936 Austin 7 Ruby, very small 
mileage, beautifully cared for, good tyres, splen

did mechanically, £89 lOs. 410 Euston Rd,, N.W.l. 
Euston 4056. 273-754
1 'QQA AUSTIN 10 de luxe saloon, in exceptionally XyOtt nice condition, choice of two, from 
£72 10s. Basil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 
Welbeck 1138. 273-757

Austin 7 saloon, in beautiful condition through
out, £72. J. B. Neil, New Rd. Garage, Ayr.

273-Y549 
■f'QQzl AUSTIN 7 special Tiokford saloon, the 
Xt/Otr ideal all-weather car, open or closed with
out effort, very attractive, in black and primrose, 
superior leather upholstery,' in really beautiful con
dition throughout, tax paid, £79. Harold Simons, 
311 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Euston 4128-9. 275-701
IVfcCARTHYS MOTORS (1925), LTD., 44a West-1.tX bourne Grove, -W.2. Bayswater 3201-2.

U8T1N specialists.

A Large stock of second-hand AUSTIN cars of all 
models always available. Three months’ guaran

tee given on each car sold by us, and every effort is 
made to give entire satisfaction. Be up to date. 
Exchange your used Austin oar each year for a fixed 
sum, inclusive of free maintenance. Inquire for par
ticulars of this Annual Replacement Service.
TlTcCARTHYS MOTORS (1925), LTD., 44a West- l.vX bourne Grove, W.2. Bayswater 3201-2.

273-468

LENDONS offer 1936 series AUSTIN 10 de luxe 
saloon, blue cellulose, splendid order, £99.

lOOK AUSTIN 7 de luxe cabriolet small mileage, 
Xi7eJO unusually good condition, taxed and in
sured, £75.

The above are merely two from the stock of ap
proximately 150 selected cars from' £10 to 

£300. List on request. Terms and exchanges.

LENDON BROS, LTD., Whitehorse Lane. South 
Norwood, S.E.25. Phone, Livingstone 2224-5-6. 

273-546

Griffin and nash, Austin 7 specialists, 
offer: 1929 coachbuilt saloon, £18; others from 

£15 to £70. 1 Streatham Place, Brixton Hill.
273-3212

j^LLAN TAYLOR AND CO.

1 AUSTIN lOhp Lichfield saloon de luxe, oneXt/OU owner, beautiful condition throughout, 
£117.
“(00 4 AUSTIN lOhp saloon de luxe, XvOtr perfect condition, £75.

sun roof.

1 QQA 2-seater, grey, one owner, exceptionally 
XtzO'i good condition, £57.

Allan taylor and co., 126-128 High st., 
Wandsworth, S.W.18. Putney 6431-2-3-4. 

273-3213
1955 AUSTIN 7 Ruby saloon one owner
only,' a real snip. Granville Motors, 330

Kennington Rd., S.E.ll. Reliance 3300. 273-802
POQ 1931 7hp AUSTIN 4-seater, many extras, 

genuine bargain. Sharwood Motors, Ltd., 
32 Uxbridge Rd., "W-S. Ealing 1484. Open Sun
day mornings. 275-800

Austin 7, 1933 de luxe saloon, £48, choice of 40 
cars. Kings, 322 Fore St., Edmonton. N.9.

273-804

Austin lOhp de luxe 2-seater, 1934, perfect 
order, £65. Denmans, 132-3 I^ng Acre, W.C.2.

Tern. 8135-8. Open week-ends. 300 cars.
273-780

1 QQK AUSTIN 7 Ruby saloon, £75; 1933 over- XvOU hauled saloon with sun roof, £45. Den
mans. 132-3 Long Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 8135-8. Open 
week-ends. 273-777
JJ^AYNES PARK MOTORS.

1031 AUSTIN 7 coachbuilt saloon de luxe, £29.

1 QQA AUSTIN 10 drop-head coupe, in magnifi- 
X^O^ cent condition, £74. 213 W’orple Rd.,
Wimbledon (near Raynes Park Station). 
1592.

ruipie xvu., 
Wimbledon 

273-764
rpANKARD ANU SMITH, Tottenham, offers

Austin, 1935 Lichfield saloon, beige, perfect, good 
tyres, £90.

1 QQfi blue, immaculate, £115; threeXtzOU months’ guarantee, deferred terms; ex
changes; 100 under £100. 226 High Rd., S. Totten
ham, N.15. Phone, Stamford Hill 5291. . 273-3205

Hundreds oj neu) anti second^hah^ cars of all kinds'are adoeriised in ** The Moior^' (Tuesdays 4d.).
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued).

Humphreys. 1955 Austin 7 Ruby de luxe 
sun saloon, finished dove grey, leather uphol- 

iterv to match lavish equipment, including Ace disc 
wheels one owner, mileage negligible, really superb 
condition throughout, £77 10s.; exchanges, terms. 
Hampstead Rd., Tottenham Court Rd., N.W.l. 
Euston 3326. 273-826

Austin 7, 1933 de luxe sunshine saloon, excel
lent car; terms, exchanges, £48. Fred Guy,

196 and 198 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 
3131. ‘273-830
1 AQA AUSTIN 7 Ruby body saloon, 12,000 miles, 
iyoO taxed year, indistinguishable from new, £82. 
Sessions Motor Services Ltd., Edgware Rd., Crickle- 
wood. N.W.2 (opposite Bus Garage). Gia. 2244.

273-843
*1 OQQ AUSTIN 7 sun saloon, perfect, £45. Ses- 
XyOO sions Motor Services, Ltd., Edgware Rd., 
Cricklewood, N.W.2 (opposite Bus Garage). Gia. 
2244. 273-841

. j^UTOSNIPS.

1QQ1 AUSTIN 7 fabric saloon. £20 
XVOX similar. £15; terms, exchanges, 
weekdays, 9-8.30, Sundays 10-1.
High Rd., Balham. Phon© 1509.

1 090 AUSTIN 7 chummy, new 
XV^V taxed, £15 cash. Tofts,
Rd., Finsbury Park, N.4.
WOK AUSTIN 7 de luxe saloon, exceptionally 
XVOU little used by very careful owner, this car 
is as good as new and guaranteed three months, 
£72 lOs. Below.

. £20; 1930, 
__ Open 

Autosnips, 5-7 
273-849

hood, rebored,
40 Wilberforce 

273-V724

1 AUSTIN 10-4 Lichfield de luxe saloon, im-
XvOti maculate condition, any trial, £65. 
Tankard and Smith, 44 Norwood Rd., Herne Hill. 
Tul. 2446. 273-815
lAQI AUSTIN 7 coachbuilt saloom excfellent con-
XVOX dition, taxed, insured, £32 10s. 156
Brewery Rd., Plumstead, London. 275-v701
liQQJ. AUSTIN Arrow sports 4-seater, 7hp, excel- 

lent condition, £65. Guy Salmon Auto
mobiles, 20 Southsea Rd.. Kingston. Phone 1814.

275-X391
P‘QA AUSTIN 7 Stadium sports 2-ieater, perfect 

• condition, taxed. Guy Salmon Automo
bile*, 20 Southsea Rd., Kingston. Phone 1814.

273x392
AUSTINS.jq'ATLOB AND ROOT, LTD.

1933 7hp de luxe saloon, 
lutely as new, £55.

one owner, abso-

1934 7hp model 65 
tyres, fast car.

sports 
£69.

2-s«ater, red, good

1936 7hp Ruby do 
equal to new,

luj;o saloon, 4,000 miles, 
£89.

1934 7hp Opal 2-seater, very good tyres, care
fully driven, smart, £59.

1935 7hp Ruby de luxe saloon, maroon, small 
mileage, £72.

1935 7hp Pearl cabriolet, black, one owner, as 
new, £78.

QEE page 55 for selection of 250 other cars. Terms 
from one-lifth deposit, balance 24 months. Three

months' guaj-antee over £50.
TVTAYLOR AND ROOT, 25 East Hill, Clapham 
-*-i Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272. Open 9 
to 8. Closed Sundays. 273-567

QMITH ARD HUNTER, LTD., Rossmore Court, 
Park Rd., Upper Baker St., N.W.l, for cheap 

AUSTINS. See page 35 for 150 bargains. Phone, 
Ambassador 1011. 273-789
pOOKES MOTORS offer 1935 AUSTIN 7hp Ruby 

de luxe saloon, £68. 9-11 High St.. Sutton.
Open 9-8. Sutton 5800. 27^3199

Harry nash. Austins. 1937 7hp Ruby de 
luxe saloon, grey, mileage 2.000, extras, guar

anteed os brand new, cost £128, bargain, £105. 
Below.
'1 QQfi (May) lOhp Shenborne de luxe saloon, blue, 
Xt/OU one private owner, mileage 9,000, magnifi
cent throughout, £127 lOs. Below.
1 QQft (January) 7hp Ruby de lux© saloon, fawn, 
XwOU mileage 8,000, one private owner, showroom 
condition, £82 l-Os. Below.
1*1 QQK lOhp Lichfield de luxe saloon, blue, mile- 
X£7OU age 10,000. passed R.A.C. examination, ex- 
oeptionally nice, £92 10s. Below.
.*1 QQK 7hp Ruby de luxe ealoon, blue, one private 
Xi/Otl owner, leather upholstery, magnificent con
dition, £75; another Ruby saloon, £67 lOs. Large 
©election small-mileage light cars. 348 King St.. 
Hammersmith. Riverside 3837. 273-6‘83

“ THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL."

JJOWLAND gMITH (MOTORS), J^TD.,

Austin 7e. List free. Terms, exchanges. Row
land Smith. Below.

PI Q Deposit or 115 gns. cash. 1937 model Nippy 
cw-L^ sports 2-seater, black, red leather, oversize 
tyres, one owner, run 1,077 miles only, brand-new 
condition, cost about £150.
or? Deposit or 65 gns. cash. 1955 Raby de luxe 
w * sunshine saloon, black, grey leather, carefully 
used, excellent condition.
pf7 Deposit or 65 gns. cash. 1951 supercharged 
w I Ulster sports 2-seater, black, silver wheels, out
side. exhaust, rev. counter, good tyres, carefully used, 
excellent condition.
P K Deposit or 49 gna, cash. August, 1930, Ulster 
cVeJ sports 2^ater, - black and maroon, outside ex- 
haAist, rev. counter,, two new tyres, excellent condi* < 
tion.

PQ Deposit or 29 gns. cash. 1930 Wydor saloon, 
black and red, carefully used, excellent condi

tion.

PQ Deposit or 25 gns. cash. 1930 chummy, dark 
blue, good tyres (two new), excellent condition, 

choice of six.
1 K 6ns. 1928 model chummy, green, very good 

condition, choice of six.

5 Gns. 1929 Gordon 
green. See below.

England ealoon, black and

Austin lOs and 12-68. List free, 
changes. Rowland Smith. Below.

Terms, ez>

PI K Deposit or 145 gns. cash. 1937 model lOhp 
cabriolet, blue, leather upholstery, one owner, 

run 4,700 miles only, practically brand-new condi
tion.
PO Deposit or 19 gns. cash. Late 1932 12-6 

coachbuilt 4-door saloon, duo-blue.

Rowland smith. Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube). Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-643

Austin 7 1933 2-seater, condition and appear
ance as new, very small mileage, £47 10s. Ex

changes, deferred terms. 359a Goldhawk Rd., Ham
mersmith, W.6. Riverside 5115. 273-678

Austin 7 1930 Wydor saloon, sound and smart 
condition, unworn tyres, fully equipped, taxed, 
£17 10s. 339a Goldhawk Rd., Hammersmith. W.6. 

Riverside 5113. 273-676

Austin 7 lat© 1953 4-seater tourer, condition and 
appearance as new, very small mileage, £57 10s.

Exchanges (ieferred terms. 339a Goldhawk Rd^ 
Hammersmith, W.6. Riverside 5113. 273-673
P1Q/1A 19139 AUSTIN 7 saloon, exceptional 
oUJ-O/ iV» condition throughout, bargain. Below.

CK /I A 1928 AUSTIN 7 saloon, good chassis, 
XXOZ Xu. eLean. Below.
P1O/1A 1929 7hp tourer, coachbuilt, good

JLv. tyres, hood, etc. Below.
1928^ 7hp tourer, blue, coachbuilt,

Terms, exchanges'. Any model delivered or de
monstrated upon request. Open Sunday.

Turner, lO-ll Codrington Mevre, Blenheim Cr^ 
cent, Ladibrok© Grove, W.ll. 273-669

1 AQK AUSTIN 7 Ruby saloon de luxe, one owner. 
xkzOO low mileage, taxed, £70. Dicks MotOM, 399 
High Rd., Kilburn. Maida Vai© 6888. 273-660

Austin 7 19128 model Chummy, smart, good con
dition, £8. Only address:^? Codrington Mews.

Blenheim Crescent, London, W.ll. 275-665
"I no A AUSTIN 7 4-5eater, exceptional appearance, 
iyOv £20; terms and exchanges. Car Sales, ad
joining Turnham Green Station. Chiswick 4815.37o-oo5

5 Gns. AUSTIN 7, 1929, Gordon England saloon, 
black and green. List. Weekdays, Satur^ys,

9-9: Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, Hampstead High 
St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041. 273-644

AUSTTN 7 snorts, very fast, smart, choice of four 
from £10. Wallington 4552. 273-870

niK 1930 AUSTIN 7 Wydor saloon, perfect con- 
dition well shod, bargain. ’

Holmes Rd., Kentish Town. 273-v728
■|AOK (March) AUSTIN lOhp d© luxe cabriolet, 
iyOD excellent condition, guaranteed, »75. 
Terras. Gwynne-Vaughan, Princes Rd., Holland Park. 
Park 4773. 275-865
1OQ/1 (May) AUSTIN lOhp de lux© 2-seater, ex- 

cellent condition, guaranteed, £55. Terms.
Gwvnne-Vaughan, Princes Rd.. Holland Bark, ^rk 
4773. 275-864

An up-lo-date guide to the home repair of motor Vehicles. 2s. 6d. net.

B.S.A,
IQQA B.S.A. Scout 9hp 2-seater, one owner, very 

carefully used. £95. Tiffen, Irishgate, Car
lile. 273-8903
1'QQ7 4-8eater de luxe, small mileage,
X€7iO f original cost £176 10s., will accept
^157 10s. Basil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l, Welbeck 1138. 273-75^
AHP B.S.A. 1933 sports 4-8eater, one oi^ner, excel- 
v lent condition, £45. Stanley, • 109 Camberwell 
New Rd., S.E.5. 273-v718

B.S.A.S and hundreds of others. See our special 
selection on page 42. 273-628

"I lOhp sports coupe, sun roof, very at-
tractive, £73. Sessions Motor Services, 

Ltd.,-Edgware' Rd., Cricklewood, N.W.2 (opposite bus 
garage). Gia. 2244. 273-842
"1 QQk B.S.A. SCOUT 2-8eater, in really good con- 
Xt/O€l dition throughout, choice of three from 
£85. Basil-Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
Welbeck 1138. • 273-758
XTAYLOB AND BOOT. 1935 B.S.A. Scout 2-seater, 
Al black-cream, good tyres, smart car, £85.
"VTAYLOB AND ROOT. 1935 B.S-A.. 10 de luxe 
XI saloon, small mileage, beautiful condition, £105; 
exchanges; 24 months* terms. 25 East Hill, Clap
ham Junction, S.W.lL. Battersea 5272. 273-568
1 B‘8.A. 10 sun-roof saloon de luxe, fluid
It/Ox flywheel pre-selector, £80. Argyle Motors, 
29 Euston Rd., N.W.l (opposite King's Cross Station). 
Terminus 2236. 273-508

B.S.A. Scout de luxe 4-seater, 1937, absolutely 
as new, used for few demonstrations only, bar

gain, £155. Morgans, 82 Coombe Lane, Wimble
don, S.W.20. Wim. 5668. 273-459

B.S.A. Scout, 1955 (April), black with gold wheels, 
18,000 miles only, 100% condition, good tyres, 

spare unused, guaranteed, £79. £25 deposit. P. J. 
Evans, Holloway Rd., Birmingham. Midland 2911. 

273-489 '1 B.S.A. Scout, 9hp, 2-seater, one owner,
XmOU very carefully used, small mileage, £105. 
Whitbys of Acton, 273 The Vale, Acton, W.3. 
Shepherd’s Bush 5555, 273-697

B.S.A. THREE-WHEELERS.
PKiQlI 1934-55 B.S.A. 4-cylinder special sports 

3-wheeler, perfect. Roy Motors, Scanujston
Mews, Cambridge Gardens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1605. 

273-721

B.S.A. three-wheeler, 2-c5dinder, smart, perfect, 
£30. Denmans, 132-5 Ix)ng Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 

8155-8. Open week-ends. 300 cars. 273-779
PfiO Beally nice 1934 (July) B.S.A. 4-cylindeT 5- 

wheeler de luxe sports 2-seater, smart ap
pearance, finished dark red, very good mechanically, 
excellent tyres, good vehicle from all standpoints, 
taxed; exchanges, deferred. H.A. Autocars, 67-71 
Church Rd., Upper Norwood, S.E.19. Livingstone 
3393. 273-506

B.S.A., 1933 3-wheeler, family model. Day, 15 
Lilywhite Terr., Hetton-le-Hole 273-v550

B.S.A. three-wheeler, 1932, re-upholstered, new 
accumulator, taxed, insured March, £52. 22

Franklin St., South Tottenham, 273-v656
J^AYLOR AND ROOT, LTD. B.S.A. three-wheeleri.

50 Models always In stock.

1935 special sports, 4-cylinder black-red,
> very small mileage, fast; choice two.

1932 sports Blue Star, chromium lamps,
> black and red; choice five.

1934 Family 2-4-seater, black, side screens, 
' good tyres, very smart car.

1933 special ©ports, 4-cylinder, black and
> red; choice of five.
. >1934 special sports 4-cylinder, black-green, 

» small mileage, as new.
1933 de luxe 2-8eater, 

» and red, very smart.
1935 sports Blue Star,

• owner, as new.
1930 de luxe 2-seater,

» red. good tyres, choice

Deferred terms: From one-fifth deposit, balance 
over 18-24 months. Your motorcycle, car or 

three-wheeler gladly taken 
bargain list and mention The Light Car.

NAYLOK and root, LTD.. 120 High St.. 
Tooting. S..W.17. Streatham 4020. Open

9 to 8 (Wednesday 1 p.m.). Closed

£75, 
£35 
£52 
£56 
£65 
£42 
£69 
£21
Deferred terms: Fk 

over 18-24 months.

flat screen, black

tuned engine, one

flat screen, black- 
three.

2s. 9d. Eq post.
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JJ^OWLAND gMITH (MOTORS), J^TD.

B.S.A.s. List free. Terms exchanges. Rowland 
Smith. Below. ,

jOQ Deposit or 75 gns. cash. 1936 Family coachbuilt 
3-wheeleT, red and black, one owner, small mile

age, practically new condition.
I 

Deposit or 72 gns. cash. August. 1956, de 
• luxe 3-wheeler, blue and black, one owner, run 

5,500 miles only, spare unused, practically brand-new 
condition.

HARRIS MOTORS offer;—

"I QQfx FORD 8 2-door saloon, sun roof, leather, 
XiyOO dark blue throughout, unscratched condi
tion, a really perfect car. special opportunity, 
£57 10s.; deposit £14 10s. Below.
1 FORD '8 saloon, black with green uphol-
IvuU stery, small mileage, one careful owner only, 
in perfect condition throughout, a real “ no-trouble ” 
car, £69 lOs.; deposit £17 lOs. 29 D’Arblay St., 
Oxford St., W.l (five minutes Oxford Circus). Gerrard 
1768. 273-X397

^NDREW Or j^ORTLAKE.

1 Qzlfi Fordor saloon de luxe, 11,000 miles
J.WV only, indistinguishable from new, £80.

1935 8^p saloon, leather, excellent condition,

1935 lOhp Fordor saloon, leather, sun roof, £85.

1934 8hp Tudor saloon, leather, excellent, £55.

Of? Deposit or 69 gns. cash. Late 1935 4-cylinder 
S/ I special sports 3-wheeler, black and ivory, ex
cellent condition.

SYDNEY G. CUMMINGS ofier the following FORD 
bargains:—

PK Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1934 coachbuilt 3- 
wheeler, dark blue, red wheels, very good con

dition.

1936 FORD 8 sun saloon de luxe,
I / XU • 8,000 miles only, condition absolutely 

as new, guaranteed. Below.

IITANY others. All over £50 guaranteed before 
±TX and alter sale. Seven days’ free trial. All 
ready to drive away. Immediate tax and insurance. 
Generous exchanges. 57 Sheen Lane. Mortlake 
(Station), S.W.14. Prospect 1061. 275-494

f?K Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1932 (registered 
1933), Family 3-wheeler, black and red, one 

owner, small mileage, carefully used, very exceptional 
condition, taxed.

P'QK 1936 FORD 10 4-door sun saloon de luxe, 
taxed, 10,000 miles only, condition of this 

car has been kept regarding of expense and has only 
just been overhauled with all bearings guaranteed; 
exchanges, terms. Sydney G. Cummings, 101 Fulham 
Rd., S.W.3. Kensington 8231. 273-3210

PQ Deposit or 25 gns. cash. 1952 coachbuiit 
special sports 3-wheeler, black and red.

Rowland smith, Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-635
1932 2 and 4-seater, black and' red, side 

• screens, taxed year, any examination or 
Haskins (Park 5541), 135 Ladbroke Grove, 

273-5201

Ford S saloons, 2 and 4-door, choice oi 40 cars.
Kings, 322 Fore St., Edmonton, N.9. 273-803

Ford 8. 1936 (May) 4-door saloon, mileage 8,000, 
definitely as new, £80. Below.

Ford 8, 1936 (May) 2-door saloon with radio, 
mileage 9,000, new condition, £70. Below.

Ford S, 1934-5 (July) 4-door de luxe sunshine 
saloon, leather upholstery, wonderful condition, 

£60; terms, exchanges. Fred Guy, 1^ and 198 
King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 3131. 273-831

j^LDAN TAYLOR AND CO. I

£35 
trial. 
W.IO.

1934
1936

FORD 8hp 4-door saloon, sun roof, leather 
'upholstery, one owner, £50.
FORD 8hp Tudor saloon, perfect condition, 
£69.

QK Gns. B.S.A., 1932, coachbnilt special sports 3- 
wheeler, black and red; terms, exchanges. List.

1935 FORD lOhp Tudor saloen, grey, with red 
leather upholstery, smart car, £75.

Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland 
Smith. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) 
Hampstead 6041. 273 636275-636

GATEHOUSE. £49. 1933 model 10 4-cylinder
sports 2-8eater, black and green. Gatehouse 

Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane. Highgate Village, 
London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444. 273-889
i"! QQA B.S.A. 3-wheeler, 4-cylinder, new condition 
ivOx t'Eroughout, £70; exchanges, terms. Ebbis- 
ham Garages, X 2 and 3 Dorking Rd., Epsom.

273-865

Allan taylor and co., 126-128 High st., 
Wandsworth^ S.W.18. Putney 6431-2-3-4.

273-3214

TTTP.EE lOhp FORDS, de luxe sunshine saloons, 
from £75. Sharwood Motors, Ltd., 32 Uxbridge 

Rd., W.5. " *• " -----------Ealing 1484. 273-798

BUGATTI I

PQK 1%-litre 4-cylinder Grand Prix, fitted with
A'i/tl. magneto, 85 m.p.h. J. Lemon Burton, 17
Cavendish Rd., Brondesbury, London, N.W.6. 
Wniesden 1394. 273-858

CROSSLEY

CROSSLEYS and hundreds of others. Sec our 
special selection on page 42. • 275-629

•P7n CROSSLEY 10, 1933 Torquay 4-door sun
s'IV. shine saloon de luxe, genuine quality pro-
duction, specimen condition throughout; exchanges, 
deferred. G. 0. Masurier, 86 Acre I/ane,. Brixton. 
Phone 3401. 273-3176

FIAT

Fiats and hundreds of others. - See Qur special 
selection on page 42. 273-627

tQQPi Balilla drop-head coupe, in beige,
IvuM leather to match, in immaculate condition 
throughout, capable of over 73 m.p.h., one owner 
since new, a very attractive and comfortable car, 
bargain, £95. Tankard and Smith, 44 Norwood Rd., 
Herne Hill. Tul. 2446. 273-820

8TTP FIAT tourer, good condition, mileage 20,000, 
cheap. Goodall, Welton, Lincoln. 275-vl64

COOKES MOTORS offer 1937 FIAT 6hp drop
head saloon, unscratched, equal new, £99. 9-11

High St,, Sutton. Open 9-9. Sutton 3800.
275-5198

FORD
y^T Ferraris of Cricklewood.

i QQK FORD 8hp Tudor saloon, fixed head, leather 
Xvuu upholstery, £60.

Always a large range of rejuvenated 8 and lOhp 
cars in stock. Deferred terms, exchanges.

200-220 Cricklewood Broadw4ky. N.W.2. Gladstone 
2234-5-6. zzz-922

£79 "I■Q7Q’’’ 1955 FORD 10 de luxe saloon, rather
rare • model with four doors, real leather 

upholstery and sun roof, cost originally £160, very 
smart looking car. snappy acceleration, good tyres 
and battery, only wants seeing; terms and exchanges. 
Tankard and Smith, Ltd., 97 Peckham Rd., S.E.15. 
Rodney 2051. 273-809

FORD 8 saloon, latest model, £70; 1935 
XuOU I Fordor de luxe, £65. Denmans, 132-3 
Long Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 8135-8- Open week-ends.

273-769
JJAROLD pERRY, pTD.'

The Perry Plan No. 2 provides you with a 
thoroughly reconditioned 8hp FORD saloon with 

a Perry Warranty.

INITIAL deposit, including 12 months’ comprehen
sive insurance and tax from £22 10s.

The following is a selection from our comprehen
sive stock of guaranteed used FORD cars

1 Single-entrance saloons at £72 10s. Choice
it/OU of six, various colours.
1 saloons, black and green, direction
Xt/OU indicators, etc., very low mileage, choice of 
six, £77 10s. each.
"1 saloons, black and red, in exception-
Xt/OO ally good order throughout, £65.
■J QQK Tudor models, 
Xi/OO and new tyres 
£62 lOs. each.

various colours, overhauled 
fitted, choice of eight, from

1934
1936
1935

Tudor models, 
guaranteed.

from £50, overhauled and

Tudor model, with sun roof, as new through
out, £100.

Tudor model, sun roof and hide upholstery, 
choice of two; another, completely recellu- 

lused gunmetal grey, £80 each.

SEE our selection of superb used FORD cars on 
Stand No. 27, at the “ Used-Motor Show,” Royal 

Agricultural Hall, from April 24-May 8, 1937.

W HAROLD PERRY, LTD., Invicta Works, Bal-
• lards Lane North Finchley, N.12. Phone, 

Hillside 4444 (five lines). ^74-10
1 QQ K FORD 10 sun saloon, 62 gns., equal to new, 
IvOtl low mileage; .terms. Bell Bros., 65-67 Nor
wood Rd., Heme Hill. Tulse Hill 7163. 273-878
1 QQ4 FORD 8 saloon, 45 gns., leather, new tyres, 
XvOx splendid condition; terms. Bell Bros., 65-67 
Norwood IW., Herne Hill. Tulse Hill 7163.

273-877 
1 QQQ FORD 8 saloon, 36 gns., exceptionally good; 
Xt/OO terms. Bell Bros., 65-67 Norwood Rd., 
Herne Hill. Tulse Hill 7163. - 273-876

FORD 8hp 4-door de luxe aun- 
xvvv shine saloon, leather, guaranteed, £58; 
terms, Gwynne-Vaughan, Princes Rd., Holland 
Park. Park 4773. 275-866

G.P
G'P £44. 1934 FORD 8 saloon, super oon-

• X • dition, any trial. 2o Balhara HilL 
3117. 273-851Battersea 3117.

• 9
JgALHAM.

Terms, exchangee. RowlandFords.
Smith.

on Deposit or 65 gns. cash. Late 1936 8hp Tudor 
a-' < saloon, black, spare tyre unworn, one owner, 
excellent condition.

List free. 
Below.

PK Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1933 8hp 4-door 
sunshine saloon, maroon, cream wheels, two new 

tyres, very good condition.
on Deposit,or 69 gns. cash. 1935 lOhp de luxe 

•X* I 4-door saloon, maroon, cream wheels, leather 
upholstery, excellent condition.

Deposit or 39 gns. cash. 1935 8hp Tudor 
saloon, blue, cream wheels.

Rowland smith,- Hampstead High st. (Hamp
stead Tube). Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

day-, 9 1. Hampstead 6041. 273-645

1 QQzl PGRD 8 sun saloon, excellent condition, 
-Lvott taxed, £48 lOe. Exchanges. Bland, 27 
Southfields Rd., S.W.18. Putney'1612. S73-x389

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041.

^^>7 /lA 19'36 (June) FORD 8 saloon, good con- 
cU V I / XV • dition, mechanically perfect, ono 
owner, any trial, taxed and insured. (Terms ar
ranged.) M. Phillips, 149 Lavender Hill, S.W.ll. 
Battersea 4697. 2'7^v6i51
1 QQR FORD 10 tourer, reconditioned engine, 
It/OU taxed, £95. Taylors, 6 Kendrick Place, 
Sussex Place, South Kensington. Ken. 9404.

273-5196

Fords and hundreds of others. See our special 
selection on page 42. 273-626

J^AYLOR AND ROOT. LTD. FORD cars.

"I QQA 8 2-door saloon, green, one owner, good 
XvOU condition, £69.
1 QQft 2-door sun saloon, leather,
XvOU. black-red, as new,-£92.

1935
1935

10 de luxe 4-door sun saloon, hide, one 
owner,- blaok, £79.
8.C Fordor saloon, sun roof, good tyre*, very ' 
clean car, £69.

1934 8 Tudor saloon, cloth, good tyres, very fine 
condition, £52. ' '

SEE page 35 for selection of 250 other cars. Terms 
from one-fifth deposit, balance 24 months. Thres 

months’ guarantee.

Naylor and root, 23 East HUI, Clapham
Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 6272. Open 9 to 

to 8, closed Sundays. 273-5'70
1935 FORD 8 saloon, outstanding

Qwv f / XU. condition. Macaulay 2546. M, T. 
Lane, 65 Old Town, Clapham. 273-749
TQQK FORD 8 saloon, perfect, £55. Serious 
Xi/OO Motor Services, Ltd., Edgware,Rd., Criekle- 
wood, N.W.2. (Opposite bus garage.) Gia. 2244.

273-845
1 QQft FORD 8 saloon, 4-door, green, green leather, 
XiJOU perfect, - £75. Sessions Motor Services, 
Ltd., Edgware Rd., Cricklewodd, N.W.2. (Opppsite 
bus garage.) Gia. 2244. 2'^844

“ THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL.” A Practical Handbook jor Motor Boating Enthusiasts. 5s. net. 5si 5d. by fiost.
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued).

4A Gns.!!! 1933 FORD 8 saloon^ excellent little’ 
car, smart bodywork, private owner; terms, 

etc. 1111 Finchley Rd., Golders Green (adjacent 
“Royal Oak”). SpeedweU 8204. 273-837
jpryi 1936 FORD 8 2-door saloon, black, small oLfL, mileage, exceptional. Exchanges, deferred; 
third-party insurance. Broadway Motors, 67 High 
St., Hounslow. Phone 0175. 273-590

Earls, ltd., offer:—1933 Tudor saloons from 
£35, choice of four; 1934 Tudor sun saloon, 

£50; also 1934 sun saloon, leather upholstery, recon
ditioned engine, tyres as new, taxed, £55; terms, ex
changes. 114-118 Kentish Town Rd., N.W.l. (Gam- 
den Town.) Gul. 1751. 270-595
*1*0'9^? FORD 10 4-door de luxe sunshine saloon, 
Xt/'OV leather, one owner, mileage 5,000, £90. 
Payments. Oldfield, Pottery Lane, Holland Park. 
Park 4170. 273-600
1'Q'Qft FORD 10 Tudor saloon, in faultless con- XvOU dition throughout, as new, £89. Lionel H. 
Pugh, 56 South Molton St., W.l. Mayfair 4433.

275-605 
TTNQUESTIONABLY the finest second-hand FORD 
•U 8 Tudor ever offered. 1934 saloon, one owner, 
paintwork literally like brand new, special 100 amp. 
battery, £50, or taxed December, £54. North 5663.

273-560 
*1'0 Q'Q FORD 8 Tudor saloon^ two owners, taxed,XvOu excellent tyres and paintwork, £9 recently 
spent on complete axle overhaul, engine 1,500 m.p.g. 
oil, £39. North 3663. 273-559 
“1 flHP FORD, 1935, 4-door, immaculate, £70. 
XV Below.
'IC’QA ford 8 sun-roof saloon, leather, as new, Xi7OU £72 10s. Below.

I OPEN 4-seater, FORD 10, 1936, small mileage, 
£95. Argyle Motors, 29 Euston Rd., N.W.l.

(Opposite Kings Cross Station.) Terminus 2236.
273-509 

*1 QQR FORD 10 4-door, sun roof, indicators, per- XWV feet, £82. 74 Richmond Rd., Leytonstone, 
275-V700

FORD 8 saloon, excellent condition, £38.. 
Tube Hill 5665. after 7 p.m. 273-X588

E.11.

1933
1935
Sonthsea

FORD 2-door saloon, leather upholstery, 
taxed, £56. Guy Salmon Automobiles, 20 
Rd., Kingston. Phone 1814. 27«^x395

1936 FORD 10 4-door de luxe sun saloon, 
very carefully used, £83. Newnhams, 237 

Hammersmith Rd., London. Riverside 4646.
273-719

^934 FORD 8 sunshine saloon, new engine, 
cvncv Qjie owner. Roy Motors, Scampston Mews, 
Cambridge Gardens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1603.

278-725

A.Z. MOTORS for FORD 8. 1935, sun and
leather, £60; 1934, leather, clean, £'50; 1933 

saloon, clean and sound, £42. 180 and 229 West 
End Lane, N.W.6. Hampstead 6053-4. 273-737
QMITH and HUNTER, LTD., Rossmore Court, 

Park Rd., Upper Baker St., N.W.l, for cheap 
FORDS. See page 35 for 150 bargains. Phone, 
Ambassador 1011. 273-790

1 FORD 8 Tudor saloon, in black, 8,000xytiv miles only, as new in every detail, £72 10s. 
Below.

1 Q3fi ford 10 de luxe 4-door sun saloon, in 
-LOW fawn, red leather, one very careful owner 
since new, guaranteed three months, £92 10s.
Tankard and Smith, 44 Norwood Rd., Herne Hill. 
TuL 2446. 273-814

/'I All 1956 FORD 8hp. saloon, black, with 
cWO/ XV red leather upholstery, bumpers, excep
tionally smart appearance, excellent condition 
^roughout; £17 down, £3 monthly. Comerfords. 
Below.

•.1935-FORD 10 de luxe saloon, four doors,
• O sunshine roof, excellent condition; £20. down, 

£5 monthly. No insurance, references or guaran
tors required. Comerfords, Ltd., Portsmouth Rd., 
Thames Ditton. Emberbrok 2325-4. 273-825

Humphreys. 1936 ford 8 4-door saloon,
finished black, green interior, mileage .9t000, 

practically new conation, £79 10s.; exchanges, 
terms. Below.

condition, £59 16s.; 
Rd., Tottenham Court 

273-827

1 ford 8 Tudor, saloon, finished black,XtzOU red interior, luggage carrier, 12,000 miles 
only, absolutely unblemished —■** 
exchanges, terms; Hampstead 
Rd.. N.W.l. Euston 3326.

rORD 8. Saloons following all-leather upholstery: 
1937 2-<loor, indistinguishable from new, £75; 

1936, almost similar condition, £64; 1955 2-door, 
sliding roof, little used, one owner, faultless, £49; 
1935, 4-door, one owner, £55; another, £52; 1934, 
sunshine, 2-door, £48; 1933, 2-door, £38; another, 
£53; several others. 3 Exeter Parade, N.W.2. Close 
Brondesbury Met. Station. Gladstone 6252.

273-532

1 ® Tudor saloon, black-green, leather, 4,800
miles, equal to new, £83. Below.

1 (January) 10 sunshine 2-door, green, onexwv private owner, 12,000 miles, fast, showy 
car, £85. Below.

1 (February) Tudor saloon, black-red interior,
Xt/ou 4 new tyres.-Ail lot, £57. Below.

1 Q/^4. (March) 8hp Tudor saloon, black, grey uphol- 
.LvFtf-x strey, .good tyres, first-class lot, £50. 
Below. ■

1 QQQ (June) 4-door saloon, maroon, bumpers, 
20,000 miles, kept in first-class order, 

£45. Also 2-door, £38. Below.

BJ. HUNTER, LTD., 22 Cricklewood Broadway,
• N.W.2. Gladstone 6303. Daily 9-8, Sunday 

10-1. 273-540
"JQQPC FORD 10 sun saloon, beige small mile- 
Xt/OcF age, genuine bargain, £60. Bungalow, Ver
bena Gardens, Hammersmith. (Near Commodore.”) 
Riverside 6250. 273-528
1 FORD 8 saloon, very clean, £59. 182XvOt? Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3227-8.

273-538 
IQOK FORD 10 saloon, black and cream, one XuoU owner, very clean, £70. 182 Acre Lane, 
Brixton. Phone 3227-8. 273-634

n ^936 (late) FORD 10 4-door de luxe ^-LVO/ Xu, sunshine saloon, leather upholstery, 
run 6,000 miles only, cost £155. Below.
PQfT/IA 1936 FORD 10 sunshine saloon, one 

< / Xv. owner, run 5,600 miles only, brand- 
new condition. Wards. 5 Upper Richmond Rd., 
S.W.15. Putney 7422. - 273-485

Harry NASH. fords. 1935 8hp 4-door sun
shine saloon, black-red, luggage carrier, bumpers, 

spotlight, small mileage, magnificent condition, 
£68 10-8. Below.
■JQQK (May) 8hp saloon, black, magnificent condi- 
XyOu tion, £62 10s.; large selection small mile
age light cars. 348 King St., Hammersmith. 
Riverside 2837. 273-683
1QQX ford 8 de luxe 4-door sun saloon, excep- Xi/O^ tional condition, reconditioned engine, 
3,000 miles, good tyres, taxed, 55 gns.; three 
months’ guarantee; ‘ own hire-purchase. Ruffells 
Motors, White Hart Lane, Barnes, S.W.15. Prospect 
5549. Open to 8 p.m. 273-665
1 FORD 8 2-d'Oor sun saloon, £70. Hunger-
XtzOU lord Motors, 201 Upper Richmond Rd., 
Putney, S.W.15. Putney 0222. 273-610
PftKni 1936 (June) Tudor saloon, black and oUUtl red, 11,000 miles, taxed year, one owner. 
Kynance Garage, 18 Kynance Mews, S.W.7. Western 
4078. 275-632

FORD 8, 1934 Tudor saloon, specimen condi- 
t • tion; another, 1933, £57; exchanges, de

ferred. G. C. Masurier, 86 Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 
5401. 273-3174

FH. RAE. £76! Genuine 1937 FORD 8 Tudor
• saloon, black with red upholstery and red line, 

Taxed, one private owner, mileage 4,483 only, very 
carefully run in and as new.

FH. RAE. £69 10s.! 1936% FORD 8 Tudor
• saloon, black iwith- green upholstery and green 

line, trafficator!, etc., one private owner, mileage 
11,000 only, particularly good engine, unscratched 
and perfect throughout. •

FH. RAE. £59 10s.I 1935% FORD 8 sunshine
♦ saloon, finished black with genuine red leather 

upholstery, trafficators, etc., appearance and condi
tion practically as new; choice of four 1935 models 
from £49 10s.

FH. RAE. 49 Guineas! Really exceptional 1934.
• FORD 8 sunshine‘saloon de luxe, black with 

greeen leather upholstery, new engine, excellent 
tyres, perfect little car; choice of four 1934 models.

FH. RAE. £38 10s.! 1933 FORD 8 Tudor
• saloon, black with green wheels and fawn uphol

stery, new battery, good tyres and very smart.

FH. RAE. £89 lOs.! 1936% FORD 10 de luxe
• 4-door sunshine saloon, spotless black finish, 

trafficators, clock, etc., one private owner, mileage 
8,000 and obvious snip.

FTT. RAE. Above and many others offered on
• really easy terms—your light car or motorcycle 

taken as down payment, balance over 24 months. 
Write, phone or call. New cars supplied. Light cars 
purchased for cash at top prices. Open till 8.30. 
Macfarlane Rd., Wood Lane, W.12. Shepherd’s Bush 
4819. 273-505
1 QQft (May) FORD 8 Tudor saloon de luxe, one 
Xt/Ov. owner, small mileage, six months’ guarantee, 
£65; terms. Baxter, Ford Agent, Spenser St., S.W.l. 
Victoria 7548. 273-488 

.OKA 1955 FORD 8 saloon, leather, low mileage, 
cvt/V. immaculate; another, £52. Below.

PRO 1934 FORD 8 4-dbor saloon, sunshine roof, 
cWi/. leather. Maxnic Motors, 6-8 Bishops Rd., 
Paddington (Station). 2308. Open Monday-Saturday 
to 9 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. 273-460
1'QQ7 FORD 8 saloon, mileage 3,000, condition

• as new, £85; exchanges or deferred terms. 
953-961 Garratt Lane, Tooting, S.W.17, Wimbledon 
2925. 273-703

FORD 10 Tudor saloon, cloth uphol- 
cVW* stery; exchanges, deferred. Papworth, Ltd., 
41 Filmer Rd. Fulham 5432. 273-704
1 QQ4. ford 8 Tudor saloon, black, one owner, 

excellent condition, as new, £47. 35 Gran
ville Rd., Southfields, S.W.18. 274-p51

1935 FORD 10 de luxe saloon, sun Xu. roof, leather, one owner. 334-6 Gold- 
hawk Rd., W.6. Riverside 2621. 273-856
P1K Savedill 3937 FORD 8 Popular saloon, 

mileage 1,400, like new, unrepeatable. Gate
house Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane, Highgate 
Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444.

273-888

FRAZER-NASH.

FRAZER-NASH. The manufacturers have avail
able for sale reconditioned cars from 1932 to 

1935—all types. For full particulars apply to Frazer- 
Nash Cars, IfOndon Rd., Iweworth. Phone, Hounslow 
0011-2-3. zzz-633

Deposit or 395 gns. cash. FRAZER-NASH, 
1936, 1%-iitre T.T. Replica, fitted with latest

type camshaft engine, Shelsley springing, Ulster axles 
and brakes (chrominm-plated), finished ivory, with 
red leather, two spare wheels, standard and racing 
screens, large instruments, and all road equipment, 
run about 7,000 miles only, practically new condi
tion, cost, with over £100 worth of extras, nearly 
£800; exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
.VQA Deposit or 225 gns. cash. FRAZER-NASH, 

1934 model, 14hp 6-cylinder double-overhead 
camshaft T.T. Replica 4-8eater, metallic grey, chro- 
mium-plated wheels, red leather, large rear tank with 
quick filler, two spare wheels, standard and racing 
screens, rev. counter, etc., good tyres, very carefully 
used, exceptional condition; exchanges. List. Week
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, 
Hampstead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 
6041. 273-646

HILLMAN

Hillman Minx saloon de luxe, 1956, perfect,
£120. Sibsons Garage, Wellington St., 

Leicester. 290-0965

Hillmans and hundreds of others. See our 
special selection on page 42. 273-616

Naylor and root. 1936 HILLMAN Minx 
Magnificent de luxe saloons, choice of three, 

from £118.

Naylor and root. 1935 HILLMAN Minx de 
luxe sun saloon, fawn, brown hide. Triplex, etc., 
£89.

Naylor and root. 1934 hillman Minx do 
luxe saloon, black, wonderful condition, £75. 

Exchanges, terms. 25 East Hill, Clapham- Junction, 
S.W.ll. Battersea 5^72. See also page 55.

273-571 
I QQ/t hillman Minx de luxe sunshine saloon, IcOj: free wheel, one owner, guaranteed, £62; 
terms. Gwynne-Vaughan, Princes Rd, Holland Park. 
Park 4773. 273-868

^NDREW OP J^JORTLAKE.

1 lOhp HILLHIAN Magnificent’ saloon, per-
-Itzuu feet condition, £118.’

1934 saloon, black, £72.

1 OQQ lOhp saloon de luxe, one owner, excellent 
XyOO condition, £60.

Many others. All over £50 . guaranteed beforo 
and after sale. Seven days free trial. All 
ready to drive away. Immediate tax and 

Generous exchanges. 37 Shwn Lane, 
(Station), S.W.14. Prospect 1061.
1 QQl^ HILLMAN Minx^saloon, XyoO Lane, Brixton. Phone 3227-8.
1 HILLMAN Minx sunshine saloon,XyoO cellent condition, 99 gns. Terms, 
enr Sales.- adjoining Turnham Green Station. Chi^ 
wick 4815. 273-836

All 
insurance. 

Mortlake 
275-495

182 Acre 
275^7

4-door, ex- 
exchanges*

273-836

« PETROL AND OIL ENGINES ” (IncorpoTating “ The Petrol Engine^'). 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by post.
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued).

NEWNHAMS for good HILLMANS at right prices; 
few examples below, but list of 200 guaranteed 

used cars ’ "
generous

_ on request. ^If-financed terms and 
exchanges.1937 Minx Magnificent drop-head coupe, almost 
as new, £178,1935 Minx de luxe sun saloon, genuine 
example, £88.

showroom

1 QQJ. HILLMAN Minx Club saloon, in excellent X«7O*x condition, really attractive car, £69. Dicks 
Motors, 399 High Rd., Kilburn. Maida Vale 6888. 

275-661
109/1 HILLMAN Minx 4-door sunshine saloon, luOd one owner, open to any trial or examina
tion, £65. Campbell Motors (Pollards 1044), 1520 
I^ndon Rd., Norbury, S.W.16. 273-634

HUMBER

HUMBERS and hundreds of othexs. See our 
special selection on page 42. 1275-625

1934 Minx de luxe sports tourer, most 
car, £72.

attractive
1 QQ/1 Aero Minx sports 4-seater, perfect condition, IvOd: £95. Broadway Motors, 167 Gt. Portland 
St. Welbeck 8874, 4851. 273-614

J.M.B

NEWNHAM house, 237 Hammersmith 
don, W.6. Riverside 4646.

10^7 HILLMAN Minx Magnificent de 
IvO < saloon, one owner, 3,000 mil

Rd., Lon-
273-715

*1QQ7 HILLMAN Minx Magnificent de luxe sun 
-Lt/O I saloon, one owner, 3,000 miles, indis
tinguishable from new, £148. Sessions Motor Ser
vices, Ltd., Edgware Rd., Cricklewood, N.W.2 (oppo
site Bus Garage). Gia. 2244. 27^846

Auto traders offer so cars not over 12hp, 
including 1934 HILLMAN Minx de luxe saloon, 

£69. Auto Traders, Manchester Mews, Greville Rd., 
Kilburn. Maida Vale 4855. 273-686
1 Q9A HILLMAN Minx de luxe sun saloon, smart Xi/Otx appearance, good mechanically. £53. Cen
tral Auto Service, 35 West Hill, Wandsworth. Phone, 
Putney 4466. 273-671

LENDONS offer 1936 HILLMAN 10 drop-head 
foursome sun coupe, black, with brown leather 

upholstery, a particularly smart and attractive car, 
ofiered at the special price of £130.
'1)QQK HTT/TMAN 10 sunshine 4-door saloon, blue 
X*7Ov) cellulose, a fine car in very nice order, bar
gain, £85.

The above are merely two selections from the stock 
of approximately 150 selected cars from £10 to 

£300. List on request. Terms and exchanges.

LENDON BROS., LTD., Whitehorse Lane, South 
Norwood, S.E25. Phone, Livingstone 2224-5-6. 

273-549
HILLMAN Minx de luxe sunshine saloon, 

XizOtl excellent condition throughout, £73; pay
ments. Oldfield, Pottery Lane, Holland Park. Park 
4170, 273-601
jPl /lA 1936 HILLMAN Minx Magnificent 4-door 
cvXVu. sunshine saloon de luxe, exceptionally fine 
condition. Below.

1935 HILLMAN Minx 4-door sunshine 
-^Vt/. saloon de luxe, excellent condition through
out; exchanges, deferred. G. C. Masurier, 86 Acre 
Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401. 273-3173

/'in 1933 HILTjMAN Minx saloon, excellent 
XV. condition. Below.£79/10. 1935 HILLMAN Minx sunshine saloon.

pi "I 7/in 1936 HILLMAN Minx sun saloon, *XX f ! XV. superb condition. Macaulay 2546. 
M. T. Lane, 65 Old Town, Clapham. 273-748

1 Q^d- HILLMAN Minx de luxe sun saloon, spot- 
Xi/O^ lessly clean, new tyres, free wheel, etc., 
£75. A.Z. Motors, 180 and 229 West End Lane, 
N.W.6. Hampstead 6053-4. 275-736

PKK!! 1933 HILLMAN Minx de luxe saloon, 
perfect.

VfiPv’’ 1954 HILLMAN Minx de luxe saloon, free A/VO wheel, etc. Roy Motors,. Soampston Mews, 
Cambridge Gardens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1603.

273-724 
SMITH AND HUNTER, LTD.., Rossmore Court, 

Park Rd., Upper Baker St., N.W.l, for cheap 
HILLMANS. See page 55 for 150 bargains. Phone, 
Am'bassador 1011. 275-791

Hillman Minx 1936 Magnificent de luxe sun
shine saloon, mileage 7,000, definitely as new, 

£120. Below.

Hillman Minx, 1935 Melody de luxe sunshine 
saloon, Philco radio, wonderful condition, £90. 

Below.

Hillman Minx. 1934 (August) de luxe sun
shine "saloon, exceptional car; terms, exchanges, 

£70. Fred Guy, 196-198 -----------
Riverside 3131.

King St., Hammersmith. 
273-834

»-rijj almond and 
___ ..........condition, any trial, 
Tankard and Smith, 44 Norwood Rd,., 

Tul. 2446. , 275-813

1 QQK HILLMAN Minx 
Xt^OO black, beautiful 
£82 10s. - ' ’
Herne Hill.1937 HILLMAN Minx convertible foursome coupe, 

as new, £180.1937
Portland

HILLMAN Minx open 4-seatcr, mileage 30n 
only, £155. H. C. Paul, Ltd., 114 Gt.

St.. W.l. Museum 8464-5. 723-6261935 small mileage,
___ _____  _______ ,_____ Frank Nor- 

rington, 118 Holland Park Avenue, London, W.ll. 
Phone, Park 6592.______________________ 273-606

Aero Minx 2-seater eimrts. 
exceptional condition, £125.

1 Q97 HILLMAN Magnificent, used for demonstia- I tion only and exactly as new, £147 10s.; 
easy payments. Morgans, 119 Queen’s Rd. Bays
water 0965. 273-664

a30

*1 HILLMAN Minx sun saloon, black, brown
Xi/t>V leather, unmarked, £105. Wad-Col Motors, 
Ltd., 47. West End Lane, N.W.6. '' ” ’ ''Maida Vale 2245. 

273-469
1 HILLMAN Minx de luxe sun saloon, black,Xi/OtJ brown leather, as new, £85. Wad-Col 
Motors, Ltd., 47 West End Lane, N.W.6. Maida 
Vale 2245. 273-470

PI 99/in (August) HILLMAN MinxmX^^/Xu, Magnificent sunshine saloon, one 
owner, very small mileage, practically brand new 
condition. Wards, 5 Upper Richmond Rd., S.W.15. 
Putney 7422. 275-484

PQQ 1935 HILLMAN Minx de luxe saloon, indis- 
wOv* tinguishable from new. Below.

1932 HILLMAN Minx saloon, one owner. 
^^*7. Marnic Motors, 6-8 Bishops Rd., Paddington 
(Station). 2308. Open Monday-Saturday to 
9 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. 273-463

"I OQH HILLMAN Minx saloon, faultless order, one 
xk/OU owner, £110. Allan Taylor and Co., 126- 
128 High 
6431-2-3-4.

St., Wandsworth, S.W.18. Putney
273-3215

SYDNEY G. CUMMINGS offer the 
MAN bargains:—

following HILL-

luxe, equipped, 
rebore, writtenPflO/in 1934 sun saloon de iSrfUZJ/ XV. overhauled, including 

guarantee. Below.
POry/lA 1935 de luxe saloon, genuine. 14,000 
ot/O < / XV. miles only, car absolutely as new.
guaranteed; exchanges, terms. Cummings, 161 Ful
ham Rd., S.W.3. Kensington 8231. 273-3208

I OQK HILLMAN Minx Family saloon, black. £75; 
J-tzOtl 1935 saloon. £55. Denmans, 132-3 Long 
Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 8155-8. Open week-ends.

273-768
1 QQA HILLMAN Minx sliding-roof saloon, £65. 

Overhauled and guaranteed by Evans (Wim
bledon), Ltd., Alexandra Rd. Wimbledon 3606.

273-3203

Humphreys. 1935 hillman Minx saloon,
sound mechanically, beautifully cared for, abso

lute specimen car. £87 10s. 410 Euston Rd.,
N.W.l. Euston 4036. 273-753

Gatehouse. £59^ 1934 Minx de luxe sun
saloon, one change ownership, taxed.

Gatehouse. £89. 1935’ Minx de luxe sun
saloon, exceptional, like new throughout. Gate

house Motors. Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane, Highgate 
Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444.

273-886

Kirks want motorcycles in exchange; hire-purchase 
terms, third-party insurance only.

Kirks. 1933 hillman 10 Burlington special 
4-seater semi-sports drop-head saloon, superb 

lines, cream and black finish, guaranteed,£69.

Kirks, 49 Praed St. Padd. 6049. Close 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sunday, 1 p.m. 273-859

Hillmans Minx. List free. Terms, exchanges. 
Rowland Smith. Below.

Pl Q Deposit or 129 gns. cash. 1937 model Mag- 
oC/XO nificent 4-door saloon, black, one owner, 4,000 
miles, spare unused, practically brand-new condition,
Oil Deposit or 105 gns. cash. 1936 Magnificent 
X'XX de luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, birch grey, 
red leather, excellent condition.

Deposit or 59 gns. cash 1933 4-door sunshine 
X'V saloon, blue and black, good tyres (spare un
worn), carefully used, excellent condition.

Rowland smith. Hampstead High st. (Hamp
stead Tube). Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. ■273-647

Deposit or 39 gns. cash. J.M.B., 1935, Mustang
500 c.c. o.h.v. JiA.P, sports 3-wheeler, black and 

ivory, silver wheels, S-speeds and .reverse, small mile
age, spare unworn, excellent condition. Taxed. Cost 
over £90; exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
P/l Deposit or 39 gns. cash. J.M.B., 1935, Gazelle

500 c.c. J.A.P. 5-wheeler, red, S-speeds and 
reverse, one owner, very small mileage, practically 
new condition; exchanges. List. Weekdays, Satui^ 
days, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, Hampstead 
High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041.27O-6O /

JOWETT.

JGWETTS. Motors, Ltd., of Teddington, have
the largest stock of used Jowetts in London; 

prices ranging from £20 to £110; every cm over 
£40 overhauled and guaranteed in sound mechanical 
condition, as under;—
1 non Saloons, £20-£35; 1932 saloons, £45-£60; 
lyOU 1933 saloons, £60-70; 1934 saloons,
£75-£85; 1935 saloons, £90-£110.

For second-hand list, phone Kingston 0710. xzz-750

YOU cian’t go wrong if you buy your ^cond-hand 
JOWETT from Godfreys {Established 1910).

Each model is fairly priced and reliable for service. 
Easy monthly payments. There is always a. wide 
selection of good second-hand cars to choose fcom. 
Phone or write for list.

ODFREYS, LTD., 366 Euston Rd., London, 
Vx N.W.l. Phone, Euston 2644-7, zzz-0754

JOWETT. Manchester. 1933, 1934, 1935, 1956 
saloons and tourers always in stock. Distributors 

for Lancashire, Cheshire and North Wales. Saxon 
Jefferis, Ltd., Deansgate. Bia. 1122-3. jszz-SSl

JOWETTS and hundreds of others. See our special 
selection on page 42. 273-624

BUNTINGS magnificent show of JOWETTS. New 
models, 8 and 10, ready for delivery. Good as 

new 1936, 1935, 1934, 1953, 1932, 1931. Our 
many years of Jowett experience is your guarantee 
of satisfaction. Buntings, Jowett Agency, ^^27^750

X?G JOWETT, 1928 long 2-seateT, rebored, safety 
ot’tz • glass, new hood, taxed; evenings. 62 Kew 
Gres., Kingston Ave., North Cheam. 273-v720

Auto traders offer 50 cars net over 32hp, in- 
eluding 1935 JOWETT 4-door de luxe kestrel 

saloon, taxed year, registered mileage under. 17,000, 
price £85. Auto Traders, Manchester Mcto, Gre
ville Rd-, Kilburn, N.W.6. Mai. 4855. 2 3-705

1 nOO JOWirrT long coachbuilt sunshine saloon, 
taxed, £45. 4 Fosbury Mews, In^^srness

Terr. Bayswater 1672. 273-v707

JOWETTS. 1937 and comprehensive selection «1
used modes always in stock. List free. Terms, 

exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
P1A Deposit or 95 gns. cash. Late 1935 Kestrel 
dt/XV 4-door sunshine saloon, blue, free wheel, good 
tyres, one owner, carefully used, practically new con
dition.
on Deposit or 59 gns. casn. Late 1933 2-seater, 
ot'v maroon, good tyres, carefully used, excellent con
dition.
A n Deposit or 55 gns. cash. Late 1932 long-chassis 
XO 4-door coachbuilt sunshine saloon, black and 
green, carefully used, excellent condition.

Gns. 1929 tourer, blue, excellent condition

Rowland smith, Hampstead High st. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sui^ 

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-648

1 GQ A JOWETT sun saloon, exceptionally good 
XvOtt order, £72 10s. Auriol Autos, 334-6
Goldhawk Rd., W.6. Riverside 2621. 275-854
1 GO1 JOWETT short saloon, fabric, good condi- 
IvOX tion, tyres new. Triplex, £35, bargain, 101 
Langlev Avenue. Worcester Park, Surrey. 274 p90

“ THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK.” For all inlereslel in Motcrr Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. by post.
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued)

1
yyESTMINSTBR BRIDGE GARAGE for JOWETT. 

JQ'EW cars, used oars, spares and service.1936 Kestrel de luxe saloon, blue, one 
36117.

owner,

O

19361936 owner,

owner.1935
wipers, in exct.^------- -----, — ---------------- ----- ....
mileage, 36112.

lOQ'Q Long-chassis coachbuilt saloon, in very good 
XvOO and sound condition, 3662.

I’QQ'Q (Late) special body de luxe, one owner, small 
IvuO mileage, 3678.1932 ^°°S'Chassis fabric saloon, 3645. 

gEVERAL others always available.

y ^OWEST terms and exchanges.

WE can deliver new 8 and 10 JOWETTS.
zzz-20

Kestrel de luxe saloon, blue, one 
9,000 miles, 36125.

Kestrel de luxe saloon, black, one 
8,000 miles, 36120.

Curlew, black, with green hide, automatic 
• clutch, optional free wheel, twin horns and 
in exceptional order, one owner and small

£15^^ LANGHESTER 12-6 4-door sunshine
saloon de luxe, wonderful condition, per

formance beyond criticism. Below.

£inn 1934 LANCHESTER 10 4-door 6-light sun- 
cvxvv* shine saloon de luxe, carefully used, speci
men condition throughout. Below.

PQK 1934 LANOHESTER 10 4-door sports sun- 
cVVVa shine saloon de luxe, excellent condition 
throughout Below.

pnp 1953 LANCHESTER 10 4-door sunshine 
cV I u • saloon de luxe, choice of several excellent 
examples; exchanges, deferred. G. 0. Masurier, 86 
Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401. 275-5180

LANCHESTER 10 de lux© saloon, 1933-4, engine 
nearly new, 7,000 miles, £80. Denmans, 152-3

Long Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 8155-8. Open week-ends. 
273-772

JJ^OWLAND gMITH (MOTORS), J^TD.

M.G. Magnas and Magnettes. List free. Terms, ex
changes. Rowland Smith. Below.

Pf{ Deposit or 59 gns. cash. Late 1932 Magna 
cvv sports 4-seater, duo-red, numerous extras, care* 
fuly used, excellent condition.

jCI 4- deposit or 135 gns. cash. 1955 N-type Mag* 
nette sports 2-seater, black, silver wheels, 

•blue leatheiL carefully used, practically new condi
tion. See below.

M.G. Midgets. List free. Terms, exchanges. Row
land Smith. Below.

LEA-FRANCIS.

PI Q Deposit or 175 gns. cash. 1937 model T-type 
cwXQ 2-seater, black, silver wheels, small mileage, 
spare unworn, almost new condition.

PI 4 Deposit or 135 gns. cash. 1936 
seater, black, silver wheels, small 

almost new condition.
P.B. 2- 
mileage.

SPECIAL bargain. 1934 JOWETT, fitted with a 
special body, 3664. Royal Forest Garage, Ching- 

ford, E.4. Silverthoru 2200. Jowett pioneers.
• ZZ2-9
1QQQ JOWETT 2-8eater,‘ excellent order, taxed.
XizOO insured, 3665. bargain. Post Office, South
water, Sussex. ' 273-X384

LEA-FRANCISES and hundreds of others. See our 
■ special selection on page 42. 275-625

LEA-FRANCIS, 12-40 tourer, rebored, new main 
bearings, chassis and engine perfect, four speeds, 

knock-off hub caps, dipping headlamps, spotlight, 
electric wiper, Hartfords, grey, any trial, bargain, 
£20. 16 Balham Hill, S.W.12. Batt. £249.

275-V723 
pATEHOUSE. 3655. 1931 LEA-FRANCIS 12.40 
VX semi-sports 2-6eater, double dickey, rear tank.

pATEHOUSE. 3639. LEA-FRANCIS 1929 12-40 
coachbuilt 4-seater, 1952 modifications, chro

mium. Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane, 
Highgate Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 
4444. 275-884

PIO Deposit or 125 gns. cash. June, 1932, 750 c.o. 
cwXO special racing 2-seater. Q-type body grey and 
red 4-speeds. remote control, large rear tank with 
quick-filler, twin carburetters. Scintilla Vertex mag
neto, outside exhaust, 6-in. rev counter and full 
racing equipment, new tyres, one of the fastest un
blown Midgets made, carefully used, very exceptional 
condition.

P11 Deposit or 105 gns. cash. 1935 model P-type
L 2-seater, black, silver wheels, standard and 

racing screens, fog lamps, etc., excellent condition, 
choice of six.

JOWETT, 1930 7hp 4-door saloon, insured Feb.,
1938, taxed, excellent, condition throughout 45 

m.p.g., Triplex, view week-ends, trial, £32. 5 Coch-
.rane Rd., Wimbledon. 273-s535 M.G.
''I QQA J''0WETT long ealoon, safety glass, smooth 
Xt/ov runner, £15. Farrells, 251a Hampstead 
Ed., N.W.l. Euston 2983. 273-609

JOWETT 1929 long saloon, coachbuilt, engine over
hauled, sound condition, £20. Lovatt, Jowett 

Experts, 191 Streatham Rd. Mitcham 1597.
zzz-17 

TRAYLOR AND ROOT. 1954 JOWETT long de luxe 
Xi coachbuiit sun saloon, good tyres, overhauled, very 
fine condition, £79; terms, exchanges. 2i5 East Hill, 
Olapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea <5'272.

273-572

LENDONS offer 1935 JOWETT long-chassis sun
shine saloon, small mileage, excellent condition, 

£89.

RHINDS, Manchester. 1933 M.G. J2 8hp 2-Beater, 
carefully used, 3575.193^3 sports tourer, only 3679.1'931 2-seater, very well kept, only 3642.

RHINDS MOTORS, LTD., 13 to 19 Albion St., 
Manchester, by Central Station- 273-514

1 QQQ M.G. Magna sports 4-seater, excellent con- 
dition, real bargain, 3655. A.Z. Motors,uiviuu, ictki u<i>tieaiu,

180 and 229 West End I^ne, N.W.6. 
6035-4.

Hampstead
273-734

Pin Deposit or 95 gns. cash. 1934 model J-typ© 
cVXV Abbey foursOme drop-head coupe, black and 
green, leather upholstery, large rear trunk, godd tyres, 
carefully used, excellent condition.

•PQ Deposit or 89 gns. cash. 1932 model C-type 
racing 2-seater, International green, 4-speed8, 

remote control, outside exhausts, cowled radiator, 6-ih. 
rev. counter, large rear tank with quick-filler, two 
new tyres, spare unworn, suitable for racing or fast 
road work, excellent condition, cost £400.
PO Deposit or 85 gns. cash. 1934 model J2 2* 

seater, duo-blue, good tyres (two new), choic© 
of six.

Pfi Deposit or 69 gns. cash. 1933 J2 2-seater, 
duo-red, numerous extras, very good condition* 

choice of six.

P K Deposit or 49 gns. cash. August, 1932, coach- 
built sports 2-s6atec, black and green, prao- 

tically unworn tyres, very good condition.

P K Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1931 coachbuilt coupes 
black and green, leather upholstery, excellent 

condition.

The above is merely a selection from the stock of 
approximately 160 selected cars from £10 to 

£500. List on request. Terms and exchanges.

LENDON BROS., LTD., Whitehorse Lane, South 
Norwood, S.E.25. Phone, Livingstone 2224-6-6. 

273-547

RHINDS, Manchester. JOWETTS. 1934 Kestrel 
saloon de luxe, leather, sun roof, 4-door, excel

lent condition, only £79. Exchanges, deferred.

"1QQQ JOWEtt long-chassis 4-door coachbuilt 
saloon, nice order, £49.

1 QQ1 JOWETT long-chassis saloon, very clean, 
J-wOX sound runner, only £53.

1 QQn JOWETT long-chassis saloon, smart, 
Xt/OV condition, £24.

EXCHANGIS, deferred. Rhinds Motors, Ltd., 13 
Albion St., Manchester, 1. (By Central Station.)

Or 2'58 Deansgate. 273-516

nice

The popularity of Pater JOWETTS is penetrating 
the population. £1 saved weekly. Safety, 

security, spe^, marvellous second-hand value; depre
ciation at its minimum. 1957 special 10, £200: 
19-^ Kestrel, 120 gns.; ditto, 110 gus.: 1935 
saloon, 90 gns.; 1951 de luxe saloon, roof, 44 gns.; 
another, 40 gn®.; 1951 2-seater, 45 gu«.; 1950 
saloon, 32 gns. Several others. Pater, The Jowett 
King, known internationally for the best Jowetts, 
Bedford. Phono 3319. 273-530

LANCHESTER
"KTAYLOR AND ROOT. 1934 LANCHESTER 10 
Xi sports saloon, green, good tyres, immaculate con
dition, £129.
•^AYLOR AND ROOT. 1934 LANCHESTER 10 
Xl de luxe saloon, bine, good tyres, very clean car, 
excellent chassis, £110; exchanges, terms. 25 East 
Hill. Clapham Junction, S.W.ll, Battersea 5272.

273-573

new, Biflez19331934
N.W.l. 
2236.

M.G. Midget J2 2-seater, like 
lamps, 3677 lOs. Below.
M.G. Midget PA 4-8eater, unblemished, 
36100. Argyle Motors. 29 Euston Rd.. 

(Opposite King’s Cross Station.) Terminus 
275-510

PQK 1934 Magna L-type sports salonette, excep- 
tional condition, amazing performance, fit^ 

with genuine Motorola wireless set, unrepeatable 
offer; exchanges, deferred. G. C. Masurier, 86 Awe 
Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401. 273-3171 

10Q 4 PA-type M.G. 8hp super-sports 2-8eatcr,
IVOd: competition tyres.- £115. Taylors, 6 
Kendrick Place, Sussex Place, South Kensington. 
Ken. 9404. 273-5194

I I I Unsurpassable value. £59111 Particularly 
J i 1 nice 1952 M.G. Magna 12hp sports Carlton 

drop-head coupe, finished interior with blue pneuma
tics, leather upholstery, the exterior in a very de
lightful shade of smoke grey cellulose, the mechani
cal condition is incredibly beyond criticism and 
is subject, if required, to an independent engineer s 
examination. This car is offered to the public with 
genuine sincerity and we defy competition both as 
regards price or quality. Auto Traders, Manchester 
Mews. Greville Rd., Kilburn. Maida Vale 4855.

275-592

M.G. Midget, 1932, excellent condition, tyres per
fect, 49 gns. 156 Droop St., Queen’s Park, 

W 10 275-V685

PKK M.G. Magna, 1932 4-scater sports, excellent 
X/OO* condition, taxed. Watson, 18 New Heston 
Rd., Heston Middlesex. ,273-v550

M.G. Midget, 1934 2-seater, in green, genuine P 
model, as makers* specification, £90. Owner,

16 Ritherdon Rd., Balham. S.W.17. Streatham 
27^v648

16 Ritherdon Rd., Balham. S.W.17.
2113.

M.g. Magna sports roadster, in blue, 1934, superb 
order, £95. Denmans, 132-5 Long Acre, 

W.C.2. Tem. 8136-8. Open week-ends. 273-771

Rowland smith, Hampstead High St. (Hami>- 
stead Tube.) Weekdays. Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-649 

jq'AYLOR AND ROOT, LTD. M.G. Midgeta.

'lOQPx F-typo 2-8eater, blue, good tyres, very fin© 
Xi/OU chassis, fast car, £119.

IQQ/i P-type 4-seater, black, almost new tyree, 
excellent chassis, fast, £105.

"I QQ/i P-type 2-6eater, black, good tyres, very clean 
iyO4: car, £99.

1QQQ J-type 2-seat6r. black, itoneguard, good 
IVOd tyres, smart, £73;
1 no 1 J-type 2i8eater, many extras, black and 

green, very fast car, £89.

SEE page 35 for selection of 260 other cars. Terms 
from one-fifth deposit, balance 24 months. Three 

montha’ guarantee over £60.

NAYLOE and root, 26 East Hill, Clapham 
Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272. Open 9 t.

8, closed Sundays.

MG Midget, Montlhery special 2-seater, first regis- 
' tered 1954, exceptional condition, temflo per- 
tormance, £89. Jack Fenners, 7Wb Ixjndon Ed., 

Thornton Heath. Phone, Thornton Heath 3455

Gatehouse. 3679. 1933 m.g. Midget ji sports 
4-seater, new hood, exceUent example. Below.

/GATEHOUSE. £49. 1931 M.G. Midget sporU
vX 2-seater, particularly well maintained recently 
recellulosed. Gatehouse Motois, Ltd.. 1 Hamnst^ 
Lane. Highgate Village, London. N.6. Pbon^ 
Mountview 4444. 273-880

Palmers. 1934 m.g. MWget, 2..seater, recently 
had £34 Laystall engine overhaul, many extras, 

£95; exchanges and terms. 53 York St, Twickei^ 
ham. Popesgrove 2241-2. 273-795

“ THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL." A complete guide to moloi electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. nel. 2s. 9d. by pos^
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (amtinued)

P1 on Late 1934 P-type Midget, just had £40 
wX^V, spent on complete overhaul; rebore, re
cellulose, new hood. Phone, Wallington 4193, Surrey 

273-S959

JJ^OWLAND gMITH (MOTORS), J^TD.,

Morgans. List free. Terms, exchanges. Row
land Smith. Below.

1 morris 8 Series I saloon, £85, taxed toXiJOU December 31, 1937, supplied on our no
deposit terms. Normand Garage, Ltd., 92 Gloucester 
Rd., S.W.7, ” ’ • ’ ---------rxobisher 3037-8. zzz-993

MORGAN I

Morgan. Maskels for Morgans. Sole London
agents south of the Thames. Spares and over

hauls. New and second-hand Morgans always in 
stock. 6 Sta?tion Rd., Camberwell. S.E.5. Brixton 
6725. . zzz-122

pry Deposit or 69 gns. cash. 1936 Family w.c.
• Matchless, black and green, three speeds and 

reverse, electric starter, one owner, 3,000 miles 
only, spare unworn, practically new condition.

AND SMITH, Tottenham, offer:—

OG Deposit or 62 gns. cash, 
.sports 2-seater w.c. Mate

wheels, three speeds and 
spare wheel, carefully used.

__ L. September, 1936, 
Matchless, black, silver 
reverse, electric starter, 

excellent condition, taxed.

Morgan service Depot. Officially appointed re
pairers for the Morgan Motor Co. for London. 

Full range of spares carried. New and second-hand 
machines always in stock; trade supplied. Official 
agents, Homacs,- 243 and 247 Lower Clapton Rd., 
E.5. Phone, Clissold 9616-9617. zz2-953

PA Deposit OT 59 gns. cash. 1934 super-simrts 
wV w.c. o.h.v. Matchless, red and cream, three speeds 
and reverse, electric starter, spare whwl, new hood, 
carefully used, ’ excellent condition.

ipANKARD

MOBBIS 8

Morris io series n sunshine, email mileage, un
marked, £120; three months’ guarantee, de

ferred terms; exchanges. 100 under £100. 226
High Rd., S. Tottenham, N.15. Phone, Stamford 
Hill 3291. 273-3206

Series I saloon, sunshine, blue, perfect,

1&35 MORRIS 10 saloon de luxe, £90.

/7OLMORE offer 1956 MORGAN 4/4 sports 4- 
wheeler, British racing green, mileage 700, 

£1,70. Exchanges, easy nayments. Colmere Depot, 
Mo'torcycle Dept., 20-30 Hill Street, Birmingham.

273-476 
Morgan S-wheclers! Colmore offer fine selection 

used Morgans, all models, at lowest prices in the 
trade! From £18, or £4 down, balance 12. 15 or 
18 months! Get list and Colmore’s “Better Way” 
easy-payment folder. Oolmore Depot, 20-30 Hill 8t„ 
Birmingham. 273-47 7

Deposit or 59 gns. cash, 
w.c. Matchless, black and 

and reverse, electric starter, 
spare wheel unused, almost new

June, 1935 Family 
green, three speeda 

very small mileage, 
condition.

PA Deposit or 55 gns. cash.
wU 2-seater, racing o.h.v. J.A.P., _________  ____

hood, three speeds and reverse, electric 
wheel " ' ' ■

and red, new 
starter, spa^e 
ditibn.
O K Deposit S/O w.c. Mai

1936 MORRIS 10 saloon de luxe, £120.

1954 model sports 
recellulosed black

1935 MORRIS 10-6 saloon de luxe, £95.

(tyre unworn), exceptional con- The above cars
(Evans (WimlThe above cars overhauled and guaranteed by
(Evans (Wimbledon), Ltd., Alexandra Rd., 

Wimbledon 3606. 275-3202

J^AYLOR AND ROOT, LTD., 

Y^ARGEST MORGAN stockists in England.

^QQ 1!936 super-sports o.h.v., green, <?ne owner, 
A/Otz. as brand new.

P K Deposit or 45S/O w.c. Matchless. ____ ______ , __________  ___
reverse, electric starter, spare wheel, etc., excellent 
condition.

gns. cash. 1934 model Family 
black and red, three speeds and

TiTORRISES and hundreds , of others. 
-mJ- special selection on page 42.

See our
273-623

PryK 1935 super-sports o.h.v. Matchless, 3-speed, w/v* starter, spare wheel, as new.
1935 Model P 4-cylinder Family, blue, one 
owner, beautiful condition.

£45 1933 super-sports 10-40 J.A.P., 3-speed, 
du<Htone, choice of three.,

£52
£35

193,3 ©uper-sports <?.h-v, w.-o, J.A.P., 3- 
speed, cellulosed green, very smart.

1931 euper-sporte 10-40 o.h.v, J.A.P., M 
chaseis, very smart.

non 1932 Family 4-seater, 3-speed, starter, good 
tyres, choice four.
1934 super-sports 10-40 J.A.P., 

oUvtl* epare wheel, starter, fast.
1936 sports 2-seater, o.h.v.

oU I tz • spare wheel, 3-speed, as new.

3-speed,

w.-c. engine,

PQQ 1933 Family de luxe, S-speed, starter, side 
screens, good condition.

WE oHer you the finest three-wheeler
the country. For economy combined with speed 

you need a Morgan. -Complete bargain list p«t 
tree Your motorcycle, car or three-wheder glad.y 
taken in exchange. Terms .irom oneJIth deposit, glance’ 18-24 mmtha. When writing please mention 
•• The Light Car.”

i^”17^sSathJ^-40^
8 (Wednesdays 1 p.m.),; closed Sundays. 273-576

TTOMAOS have the following used MORGANS for H disposal, all of which have been carefully over
hauled and will give every satisfaction.

HOMACS. 1955 Family, • 4-cy'Iinder, three speeds 
and reverse, interchangeable wheels and spare, 

excellent condition, £57 10s.

Homacs. 1934 sports 2-seater, 10-40hp 
w.-o., three speeds and reverse, spar© wheel, 

taxed, £59 10s.

Homacs. 1932 Family, 8hp a.-o. J^P. engine, 
all-weather equipment, smart car, £30.

HOMACS. 1932 Family 8bp, s.v. a.-o. J.A.P., 
excellent condition, £30.

in

Homacs. 1931 Family, 8hp 8.T. J-A.F., 
chassis, f.w.b., serviceable machine, £27 lOs.

HOMAOS. 1930 Family Shp s.v. J;A.P., 
starter, f.w.b., in good order, £19 10s.

M

self-

1930 special Family, 10-40hp o.h.v. 
self-starter, cycle-type wings, £32 10s.

HOMA(^. 1929 Family, 8hp J.A.P,, dynamo, 
f.w.b., geared steering, good, serviceable car, 

£12 lOs.

Homacs.
J.A.P.,

HOMACS. Exchanges and deferred terms arranged 
on any of the above.

HOMAOS, MORGAN Service Depot, 247 Lower 
Clapton Rd., B.5. Phone, Clissold 9616-7.273-544

a32

PK Deposit or 45 gns. cash. July, 1932 super- 
sports, specially tuned racing o.h.v. J.A.P., green 

and cream, three speeds and reverse, electric starter, 
good tyres, excellent condition.
jPQ Deposit or 32 gns, cash. Late 1930 super- 

sports, specially tuned racing o.h.v. J.A.P., black, 
straight-through exhausts, hood, excellent condition, 
taxed.
PQ Deposit or 22 gns. cash. 1931 Family w.c. 

J.A.P., electric starter, two new tyres, very good 
condition.

ROWEAND smith. Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube). Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-638

i^^Per sports MORGAN, 10-40 o.h.v.
< / XV. J.A.P., three-wheeler, finished white, 

spring steering wheel, hood, good tyres, etc., really 
fast; exchanges, deferred. Malloway Motors, la Salt
ram Crescent, Maida Hill, W.9. Willesden 5407.

273-525

liQQlT MORGAN, 4/4, new March 1st, mileage 
xt/O t 2,500, £165; reason, discontinuing. 7 
Carminow Way, Newquay. ''273-t6
1 QQK MORGAN s.v. sports 2-seater, special Xi7Ov exhausts, black and red, taxed, as new, £60. 
Wad-Col Motors, Ltd., 47 West End Lane, N.W.6. 
Maida Vale 2245. 273-471

Pl Q 1931 Family Aero MORGAN, in new condi- 
ot/XO. tion throughout. Earls, Ltd., 114 Kentish 
Town Rd., N.W.l. Camden Town. GuL 1751.

273-596

MORGANS. F. H. Douglass, the Morgan specialist 
ha's a large stock of sound Morgans for sale and 

a reputation to keep up. Try me for your Morgans; 
every spare and every repair. Ask for hire-purchase 
terms. F. H. Douglass, the Morgan specialist, St. 
Mary’s Square, Ealing, W.5. Phqne 0570. 273-633

1 Q'QA MORGAN super-sports three-wheeler, manyXt/Oo extras, £82 10s. Hungerford Motors, 201
Upper RichnSond Rd., Putney, S.W.15. Putney 
0222. 273-796
POO/in MORGAN sports (late 1930), good

XV. tyres, transmission, etc. 18a Lance
lot Rd., Wembley. 273-781

Humphreys. 1935 morgan super-sports, o.h.v.
Matchless engine, hairpin valve springs, 

finished black, hood, 100 m.p.h. speedometer, sprung 
wheel, etc., terrific performance, superb condition 
throughout, £75; exchanges, terms. Hampstead 
Rd., Tottenham Court Rd., N.W.l. Euston 3326.273-825

SALE, Aero MORGAN, o.h.v. w.-c. Blackburne, fast, 
£15. Lindum, Haliburton Rd., Kendal 

273-v600

MORRIS.
•1QQA MORRIS 8 4-door saloon de luxe, black, on© 
Xt/'Ov owner, very clean, £99. |
1Q'QK MORRIS 8 2-door saloon, black and green^ 
XVOO ene owner, £77. Gollys Garage, Earl’s
Court Rd., S.W.5. Frobisher 0065. 273-600

mo 4 MORRIS Minor sunshine saloon, blue, new 
condition, £59. School, Hatfield Broad 

Oak, Essex. i274-s590

J^AYLOR AND ROOT, LTD. MORRIS Cars.

Series I de luxe sun saloon, blue, one owner, 
as brand new, £85.
Series I sports tourer, black-red, superb 
condition, £85.

4

1935

1936
1935
1934

1932

Series I sports 4-8eater, black and red, ene 
owner, absolutely as new, £79.

De luxe 10 sun saloon, black, green leather, 
tyres good, £75.
Series I de luxe sun saloon, blue; also 
finished red, choice three, from £72.
Series I sports 2-seater, red, one owner, 
absolutely as new, £82.

Series I de luxe 4-door saloon, tyres 
very clean car, £79.
Minor de luxe saloon, green, 
very nice condition, £62.
Minor 2-seater, blue good 
weather equipment, £o9.
Family 8 4-door sun saloon, 
very smart car, £49.

good

tyres,

good,

tyres,

good

black-green,

cars. TermsSEE page 35 for selection of 250 other ___ _____
from one-fifth deposit, balance 24 months. Three 

months’ guarantee over £50.

Naylor and ROOE 25 East Hlll, ciapham
Junction, fi.W.ll. Battersea 5272. Open 9 to

8. Closed Sundays. 273-576

1 0Q7 ® 2-seater, black-green, bumpers, trafficators, 
LvO t under 5,000 miles, unsoiled, £100; also 
1956, almost as new, £87. Below.

1936
Below.

1936
Below.

1936
1935
1935
£90.

lOhp Series II sunshine, black-green, per
fectly kept, good tyres, any trial, £115.

(January) 
one owner

8hp 2-door sushine, blue-black, 
always, showroom order, £85.

(January) .
mileage 14,000, one o-«mer, £80.

8hp 2-door saloon, blue-black, 
'''''' Below.

8hp 2-door saloon, black-red interior, good 
tyres, one owner always. £70. Below.
10 sunshine, maroon-black, 14,000 miles, 
one private owner, faultless throughout.

Below.
1 QQA. (April) 8hp 4-door sunshine, blue, alwaya 
XoO^ privately owned, cost £150, good tyres* ■ 
attractive, £68. Below.
1 QQJ. sunshine, grey-red wings, interior blue
Xt/O^ hide,, beautifully kept, a showy car, £69. 
Below.
I QQQ Minor sunshine, green, leather upholstery, 
XtzOO indicators, muff, dashlamp, good tyres, £55. 
Below.
■J QQQ (January) Minor sunshine, 

leather. Triplex grid, good tyres, 
£45. Below.

blue-brown 
one change,

BJ. HUNTER, LTD., 22 Cricklewood Broaxiway,
• N.W.2. Gladstone 6503. Daily 9-8; Sunday

10-1. 273-541

“HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” By the Staff oj " The Motor.” 2s. bd. net; 2s. 9J. by post.
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued).

Humphreys. 1934 morris 8 sunshine saloon, 
de luxe model, quite spotless, excellent me

chanically, £59 10s.

Humphreys. 1934 morris Family 8 4-door 
saloon, sunshine roof, small mileage, first-class 

appearance, sound mechanically, £67 10s.

Humphreys. 1934 morris 8 2-8eater, un
usually fine condition, splendid mechanically,

£59 lOs. 410 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Euston^^O^^^

WALDRON MOTOR MART. 1935 MORRIS 8 
de luxe sunshine saloon, very nice condition,

£67 10s ' exchanges and deferred terms. 645 Garratt 
lane, Earlsfield, 6.W.17. Phone. Wimbledon 0607.

273-755
100^5 MORRIS 8 2-door saloon, sliding roof, traf- XVOO flcators, bumpers, luggage grid, colour black, 
one owner, carefully used, £95. Cash discount 10% 
to cash buyers; or easy payments oyer 12, 15 or 
18 months. Colmore Depot, Motor Cycle Dept., 2Q:50 
Hill Street, Birmingham. 273-475

Morris 1929 Minor saloon, blue, very smart, well 
shod, engine faulty, S5. 88 Kuighthorpe Road,

Loughborough. 275-481

1933 MORRIS Minor 2-seater, s.v., 4-8peed,
V • one owner, cag^efuliy used, excellent condi

tion. 211 Creighton Avenue, East Finchley, N.2. 
Tudor 5662. 273-v559

LENDONS offer 1936 MORRIS 10 de luxe saloon, 
sunshine roof, splendid order, £100.

’1QQK MORRIS 8 saloon, a specially selected and Xt/OO superfine bargain, £65
gEVERAL other 2 and 4-door models

The above are merely two selections from the stock 
of approximately 150 selected cars from £10 to 

£300. List on request. Terms and exchanges.

LENDON BROS., LTD., Whitehorse Lane, Sou^
Norwood. S.E.25. Phone, Livingston© 222^5^6

IftQK MORRIS 10-4 de luxe saloon, in blue, one Xt/OO owner, exceptional condition throughout, 
£77 10s. Tankard and Smith, 44 Norwtwd Rd., 
Herne Hill. Tul. 2446. 275-817

PQA!! 1936 MORRIS Series H 10-4 saloon; £25 
oUt7«7 down, £4 monthly; no insurance, references 
or guarantors required. CJomerfords, Ltd.,^rt8- 
mouth Rd., Thames Ditton. Emberbrook 2323-4._ 273-822

2^utosnips.

morris 8 sun saloon, one owner, small 
lyOU mileage, £79; another, £75; terms, ex
changes. Open weekdays, 9-8.30; Sundays, 10-J. 
Autosnips. 5-7 High Rd., Balham. ’ Phone 1509.273-850

Morris io, 1934 de luxe sunshine saloon, ex
ceptional condition, £67. Below.

Morris a, 1935 4-door de luxe sunshine saloon, 
definitely as new, £80. Below.

Morris a, 1936 fixed-head saloon, one owner, 
small mileage, £75. Below.

Morris a, 1935 de luxe sunshine saloon, wonder
ful condition, £75. Below.

Morris a, 1936 open 4-seater, excellent car, £80. 
Below.

Morris a, 1935 2-seater, wonderfully well-kcpt. 
car; terms, exchanges, £75. Ered Guv, 196 

and 198 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 313L 273-829

Morris Minor saloon, 1929, good condition, 
taxed, £18. Elude, 10 Preston Gardens. Ilford.273-V702 

IQQfi Sunshine MORRIS 8, 2-door, excellent con- 
xvut) dition, 15,000 miles, trafficators, spotlight, 
76 gns. Phone, Speedwell 4677, before 7 p.m.275-V703 
1 QQQ MORRIS Minor tourer 4, -splendid condi- 
xuOu tion, taxed year, £38. 55 Billy Lows Lane,
Potters Bar, Middlesex. 273-v704

NEWNHAMS for good MORRISES at right prices; 
few examples below, but list of 200 guaranteed 

used cars on request; self-financed terms and gener
ous exchanges.
1937 8 2-door de luxe saloon, almost as new, £98. 

1936 8 4-door fixed-head saloon, one owner car,

1 QQ Pi 10-4 de luxe special coupe, very exceptional 
XtzOO throughout, £95.

NEWNHAMS house, 257 Hammersmith Rd., 
London, W.6. Riverside 4646. 273-716

•OIL ENGINES FOR ROAD,

£55' ^^1935 MORKIS 10 de luxe saloon, perfect.

1935 MORR/^ Minor sun saloon, excellent. 
Roy Motors, Scampston Mews, Cambridge 

Gardens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1603. 273-728
IQQK 2-seater, painted cream, special colour, 
xvw superb condition, spotless, £75. Below.
IQQK MOBRK 8 sun saloon de luxe, spotless, XW^ £70. A.Z. Motors, 180 and 229 West 
End Lane, N.W.6. Hampstead 6035-4. 273-731

/IO 1936 Series I MORRIS 8 saloon, per- 
feet order. 334-6 Goldhawk Rd., W.6. 

Riverside 2621, 273-855

"I QQA minor 2-door de lux© sun saloon, £55 or 
offer. 20 Beatrice Ave., Norbury. 

273-V706

SMITH AND HUNTER, LTD., Rossmore Court, 
Park Rd., Upper Baker St., N.W.l, for cheap

MORRIS cars. __ __
Phone, Ambassador 1011.

See page 35 for 150 foargajns. 
273-792

Kirks want motorcycles in exchange. Hire- 
purchase terms. Third-party insurance only.

Kirks. 1935 morris S Series I 4-door saloon, 
low mileage, absolutely new condition and 

appearance, guaranteed, £75. ,

Kirks. 1935 morris 8 series I saloon, exquisite 
£69 throughout, genuine bargain, guaranteed.

Kirks. 
leather 

£65.
1934 MORRIS 
interior, superb

10-4 saloon de luxe, 
condition, guaranteed.

-- ____ _______  Minor 4-seater tourer,
good tyres, very smart appearance, £25.Kirks.
good

1930 MORRIS

Kirks. 1930 morris Minor 6un>roof saloon, 
good tyres, excellent condition and appearance, 
£22.

Kirks. 1929 morris Minor saloon, very well 
maintained, bargain, £14.

RIRKS, 49 Praed St. Padd. 6049. Close 8 p.m. 
Thursdays, Sundays, 1 p.m. 273-860

SYDNEY G. GUMMINGS offer th© following 
MORRIS bargains

■P79/in 1935 8hp 4-door saloon de luxe,oL < u! lu. taxed, small mileage, bumpers, leather 
upholstery, sun roof, safety glass, new Dunlop 90s, 
guaranteed. Below.
jP1in 1956 MORRIS 10-4 Series IT 4-door S*llu. saloon de luxe, genuine 12,000 miles 
only, red and black, absolutely as new. Exchanges, 
terms. Sydney G. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., 
S.W.5. Kensington 275-5211
O'! K 1950 MORRIS MINOR saloon, splendid con- wlu. dition, Triplex glass. Grauvill© Motors, 
330 Kennington Rd., S.E.ll. Reliance 3300. 

273-80-1
lO'hp MORRIS d© lux© sunshina saloon, 

oU < O* genuinely excellent. Sharwood Motors, 
Ltd., 32 Uxbridge Rd., W.6. Ealing 1484.

- 273-799-

Morris 8s, 2-seaters, saloons; choice of 40 cars.
Kings, 522 Fore St., Edmonton, N.9. 275-805

P/IKni 1952 MORRIS Family 8 4-door coach- 
oUxt? built de luxe sunshine saloon, splendid looker, 

’ ' ’ Terms and ex
Peckham Rd., 

273-812
runs perfectly, recently overhauled, 
changes. Tankard and Smith, 97 
S.E.iS. Rodney 2051.

D HARRIS MOTORS offer 1935 MORRIS 8 2-
• seater special sports, all red finish, fitted £20 

extras, including alloy head, M.G. exhaust system, 
sprung wheel, stoneguards, etc., ntc., in really super 
condition a fast and. a’ttractiv© car, £77 10s. 29
DArblay St., Oxford St., W.l (five minutes Oxford 
Circus). Gerrard 1768. 273-x396

Morris 8 1955 2-seater model, mileage 15,000, 
just overhauled, new battery, condition as new, 

£72 10s. 7 Grange Crescent, Grange Hill, Chigwell.
273-V717

IQQK MORRIS 8 2-door saloons, exceptional oon- J-uOu dition throughout, choice of several, from 
£70. Ray Abbott, Harrow Weald. Harrow 3884.273-3184 
1936 morris 8, choice of several, from £80.

1 OQ R MORRIS 8 4-door de luxe saloon, very low lyOU mileage, excellent condition, £95. Ex- 
changes, deferred. ---- .w-r. xr------- nr.,!,)
Harrow 5884.
lOQK MORRIS 8 sunshine raloon, small mileage, XVOtl new condition, £79. Below.
lOQK MORRIS 8 tourer, red and black, tonneau xt/OO cover, small mileage, £79. Lionel^ H.

Ray Abbott, HarroiW Weald. 
273-3187

.A-iz-w cover, biutlii uiixvv.e,-', w-- —. -------
Pugh, 56 South Molton St., W.l. Mayfair 4435. 273-604

ly^O^IS 10 de luxe saloon, 1933, £65. Denmans, 
-i-TX 132-3 Long Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 8135-8. Open 
week-ends. 273-775
pARLS, LTD., offer: 1929 MORRIS Mino' tourer, 
•^ reborn, £18. 1952 Morris Family 8 de luxe 
4-door sim saloon, £43. .114-118 Kentish 7 fen Rd^ 
N.W.l (Camden Town). Gul. 1751. 173-59^

1935 MORRIS 10 saloon de luxe, ol* owner, 
exceptional. Below.

£1 no 1956 Series 11 MORRIS 10 saloon de luxe, 
. small mileage, ae new. Exchanges, de
ferred, third-party insurance. Broadway Motors, 67 
High St., Hounslow. Phone 0175. . . 275-592
lyORRIS 8 Series I saloon, in perfect condition, 
-L’X paintwork as new, £85.
C^I^ n MORRIS 8 2-4-seater, £80. G. J.

Ltd., 82-106 Orickiewood Lane, N.W.2. Gladstone 5511. 273-700
1MORRIS lOhp saloon de luxe, black, 
xt/w splendid order and condition, new tyres, 
any examination or trial,. £55. Haskins, 155 Lad- 
broke Grove, W.IO. Park 5541. 273-3200

1935-6 MORRIS 8 saloon, small mileage, cv < O • Mamie Motors, 6-8 Bishop’s Rd., Pad
dington (Station) 2308. Open Monday-Saturday to 
9 p.m.; Sunday, 1 p.m. 273-461
"I QQfx MORRIS 10 sun salon, black and green, 
XMUU as new, £110. Wad-Col Motors, Ltd.. 47 
West End Lane, N.W.6. Maida Vale 2245.

273-473 £Q2/in MORRIS Minor. 2-8eater, re-<A/O^/xv, cently been overhauled, good tyres, 
taxed. Mamie Motors, 6-8 Bishop’s Rd. Padding
ton (Staton^ 2308. Open Monday-Saturday to 
9 p.m.; Sunday, 1 p.m. 275-464
1 Q'^7 ^■OHHIS 8 de luxe saloon, fust run in, 
Xc7O< bargain, £115. Atalanta Motors. Staines 
188- 273-V341

1934 MORRIS Minor de luxe sun- 
XV, shine saloon, carefully msed, very 

exceptional condition. -

£49/10.
exceptional condition.

Below.
MORRIS Minor sunshine 

small mileage, carefully used. 
Below.

PAQ/in 1933 MORRIS Minor 2-seater, very 
carefully used, excellent condition. 

Below.
0-1 40 /-I A 1937 MORRIS 10 series H de luxe lu. sunshine saloon, on© owner, very 
small mileage, brand-new condition. Below.

<?79/in 1934 MORRIS 10-4 d© lux©Iv. shin© saloon, blue, leather upholstery, 
excellent condition. Below.

sun.-

•PI HPi /I n 1957 MORRIS 8 Series I. 2-seater, ^XVO/ lu« one .owner, run 3,000 miles only, 
brand-new condition. Below.
PQQ/i n 1935 (late) MORRIS 8 Series 1 4- 
aJQcil lu, 4-door de luxe sunshine saloon, small 
mileage, exceptional condition. Below.
piyQ/in 1936 MORRIS 8 Series 1 saloon, ou < ^ / Iv • one owner, carefully used, excellent 
condition; choice of three. Wards, 5 Upper Rich
mond Rd., B.W.15. Putney 7422. 275-486

1956 delivery Series 11 MORRIS 10-4 
---------- -- 4-door sunshine saloon de luxe, excep
tionally fine condition, genuine opportunity; another, 
£100. Below.

1935 MORRIS 10-4 4-door sunshine saloon 
dC.*M I • de luxe, choice of several excellent ex- 
amnles; exchanges, deferred. G. C. Masurier, 86 
Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 5401. 273-3178
1 OQO Minor saloon, rebored, Triplex, good tyres, 

excellent condition, taxed, £20; seen after 
seven. 56 Buxted Rd., Friern Barnet. 273-v675
1 OQA MORRIS Minor coachbuilt sun saloon, prao- IvOu tically new tyres and battery, oil ccnsump- 
tion negligible petrol 40 m.p.g., taxed, £22 lOs. 
Bland, 27 Southfields Rd.. S.W.18. Putney

Q/? Gns.lII Genuine 1952 MORRIS Minor 2-seater, 
in excellent condition, mechanically perfect, 

safety glass, dipping headlamps, etc., snappy, cheap to 
run and dependable; generous terms and exchanges, 
Camden Motors. 156 The Broadway. Cricklewood. 
N.W.2, Gia. 1652. 27o-695

Auto traders offer so cars not over 12hp, in
cluding 1930 MORRIS Minor sports 2-seater, 

exceptional mechanical condition, £27. Auto Traders, 
Manchester Mews, Greville Rd., Kilburn. Maida vale 
4855. 273089

Series II 1936 morris io 4-door sun saloon de 
luxe, leather upholstery, £115. Taylors. 6 Ken

drick Place Sussex Place, South Kensington. Ken. 
9404. 273-0193

£110

RAIL AND AIR TRANSPORT.” Price Ss. net, or 5s. Cd. by post.
a33
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IV/TORRIS 8, 1932 de luxe sunshine saloon, excep- 
tionally smart and sound condition, unworn 

tyres, one owner, small mileage, £42 10s.; exchanges, 
■’ ' 339a Gioldhawk Rd, Hammersmith,

5113. 273-679

JJ^O^VBAND gMITH (MOTORS), J^TD. RENAULT.
deferred terms. 
W.6. Riverside

TVrORRIS 8s. List free. Terms, exchanges. Row- 
-L’-A land Smith. Below.

Morris io, 1933 de luxe 4-dooT sun saloon, ex
ceptionally smart and sound condition, fully 

equipped, new tyres, £55; exchanges, deferred terms. 
559a Goldhawk Rd., Hammersmith, W.6 Riverside 
5113. 275-672
1 QQQ MORRIS 8 sun saloon, sound mechanical J. <700 condition, £45. Dicks Motors, 599 High 
Rd., Kilburn. Maida Vale 6888. 275-662

JlJILES MOTORS offer:—

1 ® saloon, taxed, good tyres, per-Xt/OO feet condition, £69, £17 10s. deposit.

Exchanges, deferred; personal after-service. Sun
days 10-1. Miles Motors, 93-97 Uxbridge Rd., 

Hanwell Broadway, W.7. Phone, Ealing 0877.
273-3191 

Latest Series I MORRIS 8 4-seater tourer. 4,000 
miles only, as new, taxed, £99. Broadway 

Motors. 167 Gt. Portland St. Welbeck 8874, 4851. 
273-613 

Harry NASH. morris 1936 8hp 4-door de 
luxe saloon, bumpers, traflBcators. leather up

holstery, small mileage, magnificent condition, 
£89 lOs. Below.
1 (March) 8hp 2-door de luxe saloon, blue-
lyOU black, leather upholstery, bumpers, trafid-
caters, magnificent condition, £82 10s. Large, selec
tion small-mileage light cars. 548 King St., Ham
mersmith. Riverside 2857. 275-684

l?r7O / 'I A MORRIS 10 sun saloon, choice of two.
J.V • Macaulay 2546. M. T. Lane. 65 Old 

' 273-747Town, Clapham.

1 QQ4 MORRIS 10-6 de luxe saloon, in exception- lu/Ox ally fine condition, fitted with new tyres,
taxed year, £62 iOs. Thompsons, 266 Beulah Hill,
Norwood, S.E.19. Streatham 5646. 273-745

1 QQQ MORRIS Minor sun saloon de luxe, excel- ivuO lent condition, finished in green, leather m>- 
holstery, £55; terms, exchanges. Thompsons 266 
Beulah Hill, Norwood, S.E.19. Streatham 3646.

273-743
1 OQA MORRIS Minor saloon de luxe, black, good 
It/Ox tyres, very nice everywhere, £58. 27
Vicarage 
4086.

Rd., ’ Hampton Wick. Phone, Kingston
273-739

1 QQQ MORRIS Minor 4-door saloon, one owner,
XvdO mileage only 22,000, beautifully kept a-nd 
like new, taxed, £48. North 5663. 273-564

1 QQQ MORRIS Minor 2-seater, one owner, mile- XvOO age 25,000, taxed June, paintwork and 
tyres excellent, £55. North 5665. 275-561

1QQQ morris Minor sun saloon, two owners, IvOO paintwork and tyres excellent, taxed June, 
£45. North 5663. 273-555

1 QQ K MORRIS 8 2-door saloon, one owner, mile- Xi/Otl age 15,000, taxed December, £70. North 
•3665. 275-555

POK, MORRIS Minor 1951 sun saloon, black, very 
good condition,' genuine bargain. North

fields Garages, Ltd., 145 Northfield Avenue. W.13. 
Ealing 0430. 275-566

__ , 2-door, sliding head, 
taxed year, demonstration 

'■■■ J12.22. Jarvis and
Phone, Wimbledon 

273-523

1QQ7 MORRIS 8 saloon,Xt/O ( finished black, taxe_ __ , _
model and in excellent condition, £120. 
Sons, Ltd., Victoria Crescent.
2526.

j^NDREW OF jyjOETLAKE.

1936 MORRIS Series I 4-seater tourer, as new, 
£80.

1935 MORRIS 10 4-door de luxe saloon, excellent 
condition, taxed, £88.

1934 MORRIS 10 de luxe saloon, maroon, excel
lent mechanical condition, £75.

Many others. All over £50 guaranteed before 
and after sale. Seven days* free trial. All 

ready to drive away. Immediate tax and insurance. 
Generous exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake 
(Station), S.W.14. Prospect 1061. 273-496

1 QQK MORRIS 8 sunshine saloon, as new, from IvOu £62. Choice of three. Austin, 147-155 
High St., Harlesden, N.W.IO. Willesden 2099.

275-499

"THE MOTOR MANUAL.” 
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£8
used.

£8
used.

Deposit or 79 gns. cash. Late 1936 
2-seater, green and black, one owner, 
excellent condition.
Deposit or 75 gns. cash. 1936 Series 
saloon, blue and black, one owner, 

excellent condition; choice of 20.

£6
extras.

Series 1 
carefully

I 2-door 
carefully

Deposit or 59 gns. cash. 1935 model Series I 
tourer, green and black, silver wheels, numerous

TVrORRIS Minors. List free. Terms, exchanges.-L'X Rowland Smith. Below.
Q K Deposit or 49 gns. cash. Late 1933 2-8eater, 
wO black, carefully used, excellent condition.
V Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1933 model coachbuilt 

gundiine saloon, black, excellent condition.
PK Deposit or 45 gns. cash. Late 1933 tourer, 

blue, excejlent condition.
A 4 Deposit or 39 gns. cash. 1931 side-valve coach- 

built sunshine saloon, grey, very good condi
tion.
PQ Deposit or 32 gns. cash. 1931 model sports 2- 

seater, black and majoon, very good condition.

Morris lOs. List free. Terms, exchanges. Row
land Smith. Below.

O"l ■< Deposit or 105 gns. cash. 1936 Series II de wll luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, blue and black, 
leather upholstery, one owner, carefully used, practi
cally new condition.

Deposit or 59 gns. cash. 1934 model 10-6 de 
luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, black, brown 

leather, two new tyres, excellent condition.

Rowland smith, Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-650

2-SEATEE MORRIS, 1932, £40. Below.

1 ftHP MORSIS 4-cylinder 1934 saloon, £6S. Argyle J-V Motors, 29, Easton Ed., N.W.I. (Onaosite 
King's Cross Station.) Terminas 2236. 273-511

PQK 1935 MORRIS 10-4 or 10-6 saloons de luxe, 
oU/OO* maroon and black, 4-speed. leather, sun
shine roof. Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead 
Lane, Highgate Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mount
view 4444. 273-881

-j QQ1 8hp side-valve chassis, complete, only re- 
J.vt)JL quires body, £18. Wallington 4552.

273-871
1 no zj MORRIS 10 sun saloon, 59 gns., overhauled, Xi/OX very smart; terms. Bell Bros., 65-67 Nor
wood Rd., Herne Hill. Tulse Hili 7X65. 273-879

RALEIGH,

Raleigh 1934 sports 4-seater, £45; good 
mechanical condition and appearance, specially 

tuned engine, twin carburetters, two coils, large-size
petrol pump, . twin d^h lamps, double exhausts, 
special headlamp mounting, parking lamps, tonneau 
cover with lightning fasteners, new battery, nearily 
new tyres, taxed, ' trial by appoin-tment. Box 3640, 
care of “ Th© Light Car.” zzz-981

XT-A^YLOR and ROOT. 1934 RALEIGH safety 7 
Iv tourer, blue, small mileage, choice of three, 
from £45; also two 1935' saloons, cream and black, 
£62; one 1935 tourer, £55; exchanges, terms. 120 
High St., Tooting, S.W.17. Streatham 4020.

273-577 
nrr Deposit or 65 gns. cash. RALEIGH Safety 7, 
w I late 1936, sports 4-seater, blue and grey, one 
owner, very small mileage, spare unused, practically 
new condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.
A K Deposit or 49 gns. cash. RALEIGH Safety 7, 

1935, sports 4-seater, duo-green, excellent con
dition, choice of six; exchanges. List. Weekdays, 
Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays. 9-1. Rowland Smith, Hamp
stead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041. 

273-639

RALLY,
PQA RALLY super-sports, lOhp, very fast, good

• condition, private owner, taxed, insured. 10 
Evelyn Rd., Richmond, Surrey. 275-vl62

Renaults. The following cars, together with 
several others, carry our usual guarantee, etc.; 

terms, exchanges Welhams Renault Sales and Service. 
Surbiton Hill Rd., Surbiton. Elmbridge 1875.
■fQQK 12hp 2-3 and 4-5-8eater coupes and saloons 

de luxe, choice. Airline, from £100 to 
£125 each.
"J QQJ. ^2hp Speed Four saloon de luxe, low mil&- 
-^^^^age, one owner, excellent order, £70.
1 12hp Monasix coachbuilt saloon de luxe, one

owner only, very nice condition throughout, 
£50 275-501

RILEY

Riley specialists. Write for list of guaranteed 
used cars to Sussex distributors, Lewes Motors, 

Lewes. zzz-474
1 QQQ RILEY 9 Trinity special sports 4-Beater, 
IvOt) cost £575, decoked,, perfect, £80. 1 Fel- 
bridge, Belsize Rd., N.W.6. Mai 2118. 273-s472
"1 00.1 D'IDEY 9 coachbnilt 2-seater, specially built ImOI lor Continental touring, fitted many extras, 
including large spotlight, spare road springs under 
running board, front and rear tank, fan, twin spare 
wheels, twin-carburetter engine, etc., etc., smart ap
pearance, fast, £55; also drop-head coupe, 1952, per
fect condition, £7-0. Guy Salmon Automobiles, 20 
Southsea Rd., Kingston. Phone 1814. 273-x589
VfiQ’’ RILEY 9 sports foursome sunshine

coupe.
£58 !! 1951 RILEY 9 coachbuilt sunshine saloo-n.

Also 1930-31 saloons from £32. Roy Motors,
S^mpston. Mews, Cambridge Gardens, W.IO. 

Ladbroke 1603. 273-726
-1 QQ1 RILEY 9 sun saloon, absolutely sound, lyOl 'bargain, £5o. A.Z. Motors, 180 and 229 
West End Lane, N.W.6. Hampstead 6033-4. 

273-732
1 QQA RIDEY 9 Monaco special saloon, superb 

condition, two carburetter^ Scintilla mag^ 
neto, taxed, £120. Thompsons, 266 Beulah Hili, 
Norwood, S.E.19. Streatham 5646. 273-746
J^AYLOR AND ROOT. RILEY 9s.

VIl’Q 1954 Monaco sunshine saloon, preselector, oUllv* good tyres, very smart car.
p-f QtA 1956 Merlin special series, twin carburet- 
djlOut ters, grey, blue hide, fine condition, taxed.

VQ'Q 1933 Monaco sunshine saloon, black, good 
tyres, very clean car.

jpPyO 1932 Gamecock sports 2-seater, several 
I O • extras, very sporty car, fast.

VQ'Q 1930 coachbuilt Monaco saloon, good tyres, 
evOV • exceptional value.

Naylor and root, ltd. Exchanges; 24 
months’ terms. Guarantee over £50. See also 

page 35. 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll.
Battersea 5272. 273-578

Rileys and hundreds of others. See our special 
selection on page 42. , 275-651

"I OQQ RILEY 9 Monaco coachbuilti sun-roqf saloon, ivoO in 1936 condition, £88. Argyle Motors, 
29 Euston Rd., ' ''
Station). Terminus 2236.

N.W.i (opposite King’s Cross 
273-512

1 QQA D-IDEY 9 Monaco 4-door coachbuilt saloon 
IvOx in spotless condition, sliding- roof, four new 
tyres, very sound mechanically and carefully used, 
£120.

SHELFORD AND CROWE, LTD., Stevenage. Herts. 
Phone 61. On the Great North Road.’ Open

Sunday mornings. 273-490
. X?/i PC RILEY 9 saloon, 1931, recently overhauled. 
: • 29 Norvftl Rd., Wembley. 273-x395

1 RILEY 9 Monaco saloon, engine overhauled,ivOO many extras, £85. Phone, Hobbs, Stamford 
Hill 5343. 273-V631
QK Gns.H! RILEY 9 open sports 4-8eatcr, in ex- 

cellent condition, mechanically sound, 4-speed 
gearbox. Triplex screen, good bodywork, brand new 
hood, tonneau cover and hood bag, an exceptional 
good all-round car; terms arranged on third-party 
insurance; exchanges. Camden Motors, 156 Th© 
Broaciway, Cricklewood, N.W.2. Gia. 1652.

275-694
Auto traders offer 50 cars not over 12hp 

including 1930 RILEY 9 sports 4-8eater, beauti- 
,ful oonditSon throughout, £39. Auto Traders, 

Manchester Mews, Greville Rd., Kilhum. Maida Vale 
4855. 273-688

The StanJarJ HanJioo1( dealing uiifli Motors and Mbioring. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. tOd. by post.
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued)
10QQ RILEY Gamecock special series sports 2- 

seater, a very fast and smart little car, 
£75; exchanges, deferred. Ray Abbott, Harrow
Weald. Harrow 3884. 273-3185

Earls, ltd., offer:—1929 RILEY 9, Mark IV
Monaco saloon, £29; 1929 Mark IV sports 

tourer, excellent engine, good tyres, £28; 1929 
coachbnilt 2-seater, good tyres, excellent chassis, £25. 
Terms, exchanges. 114-118 Kentish Town Rd., 
N.W.l. (Camden Town.) Gul. 1751. 273-597

Rileys. List free. 
Smith. Below.

Terms, exchanges. Rowland

pin Deposit or 95 gns. cash. Late 1933 12-6 
wXv Kestrel 4-door sunshine saloon, black, silver 
wheels, three new tyres, carefully used, excellent con
dition.
X?Q Deposit or 89 gns. cash. 1933 model 9hp 

Monaco sunshine saloon, black, red wheels, 
leather upholstery, excellent condition.
P K Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1931 9hp, Plus Series, 

twin-carburetter special 2-seater, brown, cream 
wheels, excellent condition.
PQ Deposit or 25 gns. cash. 1929 9hp Mark IV 

twin-carburetter special tourer, black and cream.

ROWLAND SMITH, Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 275-651

ATEIIOUSE. £98. 1935 RILEY 9 Monaco saloon, 
vJT maroon and black, particularly smart car,

Gatehouse. £175. 1935 eiley 9 Kestrel
special saloon, preselector, direct from careful 

owner, mileage 15,000. Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., 
1 Hampstea(i Lajie, Highgate Village, London. N.6. 
Phone, Mountview 4444. 273-885

I

1929 EOVER 10 sportsman 5-seater, 
sun-roof coupe, mechanically perfect, runs 

very well, starter, dynamo all' O.K.; terms, ex
changes. Tankard and Smith, Ltd., 97 Peckham- 
Ed., S.E.15. Rodney 2051. 273-810

ROVER 10 4-dooT coachbuilt de 
luxe sunshine saloon, new safety glass screen, 

five new tyres, recently overhauled, including new 
clutch and springs, etc., car is absolutely 100% 
terms, exchanges. Tankard and Smith, Ltd., 97 
Peckham Rd., S.E.15. Rodney 2051. 273-806
1QQQ-/f ROVER 10 special saloon, super chas- XiZOO tr 813, £80; 1952 l?hp models, from 
£40. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C.2. Tem, 
8135-8. Open week-ends. 273-770

•
1 (IQI ROVER 10 Regal coachbuilt saloon de Ivul luxe, very clean, bargain, £32.

Rover io, 1933 special de luxe saloon, sound 
condition, real bargain, £65. A.Z. Motors, 180 

and 229 West End Lane, N.W.6. Hampstead 
6033-4. 275-730

POO!! 1931 ROVER 10 sports foursome sun- 
shine coupe. Roy Motors, Scrampston Mews, 

Cambridge Gardens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1603.
273-722

Naylor and root. 1932 rover 10 coach- 
built sun saloon, good tyres, very clean condi

tion, £49; also 1933 model, £69; terms. 25 East 
Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272.

273-579
1 QQfi rover 10 de luxe saloon, genuine show- li/uU room example, £175. Newnhams, 237 
Hammersmith Rd., London. Riverside 4646.

273-720 
1'QQK (June) ROVER lOhp special de luxe sun- 

shine saloon, one owner, excellent condition, 
guaranteed, £100; terms. Gwynne-Vaughan, Princes 
Rd., Holland Park. Park 4773. 273-867 

jq'AYLOR AND ROOT for SINGER 9s.

1 Mans sports 4-seater,' cream and green,
very small mileage, as brand new, £105.

1934 ^se^er, duo-tone, extras, good tyres,very larSt, £75.

1 9/^4- liixe 9 sun saloon, clutchless gears, good 
tyres, beautiful condition, £76. **

1 Mans 2-seater, black, several extras, very
smart car, £85.

1 9S4- Sports sun coupe, green, well equipped, well 
recommended, £79.

1 Sports sunshine coupe, duo-tone, good tyres.-u.t/OM beautiful condition, £69.

1 Sports 4-8eater, red and cream, tonneau.J.VUO good tyres, £62. *

1 8hp 4-door coachbuilt sun saloon,wire wheels, smart, £39.

SEE page 35 for selection of 250 other bargains. 
Terms from one-fifth deposit, balance 24 months. 
Three months’ guarantee over £50.

XTAYLOR AND ROOT, 25 East Hill, Caapham 
XI Junction, 8.W.11. Battersea 5272. Open 9 
to 8. Closed Sundays. , 2'^-581

1934 Sun saloon, really spotless, £69. Below.

1 QQ-rt singer 8 coachbuilt 4-door saloon, sound, Xi?ov £22 lOs. Below.

1 ® sports coupe, cream and green, new tyree,XizOtx excellent, £69. A.Z. Motors, 180 and 229 
West End Lane, N.W.6. Hampstead 6033-4.

273-733

ROVER.
1QQQ d ROVER 10 special saloon, £85. 1932iizOO "i 12hp models from £40. Denmans, 
132-3 Long Acre, W.0.2. Tem. 8135-8. Open week
ends. 275-314

PQQ ROVER 12 1934 4-dpor sunshine saloon de 
luxe, exceptionally well maintained, un

marked condition, genuine opportunity. Below.
PQK ROVER 12 1932 Speed Pilot sports 4- 
wOO • seater, very attractive car, excellent con
dition, splendid value. Below.
VI n rover 10 4-seater tourer, 1928, carefully 
^XV, -used, splendid order throughout; exchanges, 
deferred. (1. 0. Masurier, 86 Acre Lane, Brixton. 
Phone 3401. 273-3181

A UTO TRADERS oHer 50 cars not over 12hp, in- 
eluding 1931 ROVER lOhp coachbuilt saloon, _  ® V. . .. n_ ____ 1__ i 7 C A ..sun roof, excellent order throughout, £35. 

Traders, Manchester '' *”■
Maida Vale 4855.

Mews, Greville
____ Auto

Rd., Kilburn.
273-687

Rover io 1929 sports foursome coupe, rebored 
recently, taxed, £16. Ruffells Motors, White VT , T _ ''■i, ’.K. -.T. .> -ra____RCAQ OncnHart liine, Barnes, S.W.15. Prospect 5549. C^en 

till 8 p.m., Sundays 1 p.m. 273-667

1 QQQ ROVER 10 special de luxe sunshine saloon, 
XvOO free wheel, excellent condition, £49. 177' 
King’s' Avenue, S.W.12. 273-607

1 QQ9 ROVER 10 sunshine saloon, exceptional 
condition throughout, low mileage, £55. 

Ray Abbott, Harrow Weald. Harrow ^^273 3183

See our special 
273-621KOVERS and hundreds df others, 

selection on page 42.
1 AHP ROVER de. luxe sun saloon, 1934, black 

and redi unmarked, £110. Wad-Col Motors, 
Ltd., 47 West End Lane. N.W.6. Maida Vale 2245.^ 273-472

j^NDREW OP j^ORTLAKE.

*1 ROVER 10 4-door saloons de luxe, excel-
Xwul lent order, choice of three from £35.

Many others. All over £50 guaranteed before 
and after sale. Seven days’ free trial. All

ready to 
Generous 
(Station),

Gns.!’! 1933 ROVER 10 Special saloon, looks
“v almost as new. exceptionally good order, free 
wheel, silent gears, chromium fitments, etc., rare 
example of this high-quality model, trial will con
vince; terms, etc. 1111 Finchley Rd., Golders Green 
(adjacent “ Royal Oak ”). Speedwell 8204. 273-858

drive away. Immediate tax and insurance, 
(exchanges. 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake 
S.W.14. Prospect 1061. 275-492

1933 ROVER 10 Special saloon, looks

X?Q Deposit or 79 gns. cash. ROVER 10, September, 
1953, de luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, blue, 

leather upholstery, spare tyre unworn, carefully used, 
exceptional condition; exchanges. Rowland Smith. 
Below.
PJ deposit or 39 gns. cash. ROVER 10, late 1931.

4-d)or coachbuilt saloon, dark blue, excellent 
condition; exchanges. List. Weekdays, Saturdays, 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, Hampstead High 
St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041. 275-652

Rover io, 1934 special de luxe saloon, 100% 
recondition by Rover Co. (invoices shown), ap

pearance like new. £120. Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., 
Hampstead Lane, Highgate Village, London, N.6. 
Phoije, Mountview 4444. 273-882

SALMSON,

VADUM 00., specialists since 1925 in 9.5hp double
camshaft Grand Prix SALMSONS, offer 1929 

series wide-track underslung longtail 2-seater, flat 
screen, four speeds (60 in third), sprung wheel, 35 
ra.p.g., big brakes, immaculate, £35; 1928 long- 
tail, big brakes, £25; 1927 streamline sports, £19; 
1930 series 4-door 8.4 saloon, rear trunk, silent 
starter, smart, splendid balloons, £30; 1929 series 
4-door saloon, £22; others from £9. Spares, over
hauls. 352 High Ed., Willesden Green, N.W.IO. 
Willesden 2469. 275-565

SALMSON (£7 lOs. tax), special sports 2-seater,, 
large tyres, rebored, very smart appearance, really 

fast, £15. 27 Elgin Rd., Wallington, Surrey.
273-v686

SALMSON special lOhp sports 2-Beater, very fast, 
smart, good hcod and tyres, £22. Wallington 

4552. 273-872

SINGER.
■MTURPHY, Mortlake. 1934 SINGER .9hp de luxe 
1»A saloon, superb condition, extras, £80. Write 
for

Free list of good used cars. 17 Sheen lane, Mort
lake. Prospect 3305. 2zz-969

1QQQ-A SINGER 9 sports coupe,. Immaculate XtzOO condition throughout, verv carefully 
used, fast, taxed, £69. Guy Salmon Automobiles, 
20 Southsea Rd.. Kingston. Phone 1814. 273-x590 
PQQt! 1932 SINGER 8 de luxe saloon, perfect. oC/OO Roy Motors, ^ampston Mews, Cambridge Gar
dens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1603. 273-723
PIK 1930 SINGER 8 2-seater, good tyres, bat- 

tery, etc. Terms and exchanges. Thomp
son 266 Beulah Hill, Norwood, S.E.19. Streatham 
5646. 273-741

QINGEES and hundreds of others. See our special 
selection on page 42. 27o-620

SINGER 9 Le Mans sports sunshine 
cwvO. coupe, twin carburetters, specimen condi
tion throughout. Exchanges, deferred. G. C. Masurier, 
86. Acre l^ne, Brixton. Phone 3401. 273-3172

1 QQ/1 SINGER 9 l/e Mans sports couije, green, 
it/ux taxed, excellent condition, bargain, £65. 
Exchanges and deferred. Smith Auto Co., Ltd., 145 
London Rd., West Croydon’. Croydon 1977.

273-5189

SINGER lO 1932 de luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, 
smart and sound condition, small mileage, new 

tyres,- £42 10&. Exchanges, . deferred terms. 339a 
Goidhawk Rd., Hammersmith, 'W.6. Riverside 5113.

273-674

Harry NASH. 1957 9hp singer Bantam 2- 
dcor de luxe ealoon, mileage 500, grey-blue uphol

stery, cost £139 lOs., har<^ soiled, makers’ guaran
tee, snip, £115. 348 &ng St., Hammersmith.
Riverside 2i837. 275-685

1 Q'^zt singer 9 sun saloon, beautiful order, XvOtr £68; 1931 8hp roadster, 4-seater tourer, 
£35; saloon, £35; ”
132-3 Long Acre, 
week-ends.

earlier' saloon, £25. Denmans, 
W.C.2. Tem. 8155-8. Open 

275-767

RAYNES park MOTORS. 1933 SINGER 9 
saloon de luxe, one owner, taxed year, in excel

lent condition, £59. 213 Worple Rd., Wimbledon
(near ^ynes Park Station). Wimbledon 1592.

273-762 
^ANKARD AND SMITH, Tottenham, offer:—

1 QQPx (June) SINGER 9 Lo Mans sports 4-seater Xt/OO coupe, sunshine, black-green, -small mile
age. very faet, £90; three months’ guarantee, de
ferred terms, exchanges;. 100 under £100. 226
High Rd.. South Tottenham, N.15. Phone, Stam
ford Hill 3291. 273-3204

WALDRON MOTOR MART. 1931 SINGER 8 
Junior ‘ de luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, new 

tyres, exceptional condition throughout, £35; ex
changes and deferred terms. 645 Garratt • Lane, 
Earlafleld, 8.W,17. • Phone, Wimbledon O607.__

POKIH 1931 coachbuilt SINGER 8 4.-door de 
luxe sunshine saloon, Very smart, good 

tvres. excellent runner, ideal family car; Urms a^ 
exchanges. Tankard and Smith, 97 Peckham Rd., 
S.E.15. Rodney 2051. 273-811

lOiQK SINGER llhp saloon de luxe, fluid fly- J.VO3 wheel, independent front-wheel suspension, 
beautiful car. £110. Allan Taylor and Co., 126- 
128 mgh. ’st, Wandsworth, S.W.18.
6431-2-3-4. 273-3216

SINGER Le Mans conpe, new April, 1936, mileage 
8,500, splendid order and appearance, £14U.

Wilkinson, 43 Washington St., Workington^^^^^^

Hundreds of new and second-hand cars of all l^inds are adocrlised in “ The Motor** (Tuesdays 4d.).
a3S
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE '(continued).

JJ^OWLAND gMITH (MOTORS), J^TD.

Singers. List free. Terms, exchanges. Row
land Smith. Below.

Deposit or 89 grus. cash. 1934 model l^^-litre 
sports 4-light sunshine saloon, black, silver 

wheels, green leather, very carefully used, excellent 
condition.

€*1 AT.EH0USE. £59. 1933 Le Mans 9hp sports 
coupe, cream and black, sunshine roof.

piATEHOUSE. £89. 1934 L© Mans 9hp 2-seater, 
vT Le Mans green, one owner, new tyres.

GATEHOUSE. £115. 1935 (late) Le Mans 9hp 
4-seater, black and green, super example, like 

new.

Deposit or 32 gns. cash. Late 1931 8hp 4- 
wO door sunshine saloon, black and green, very 
good condition.
.OQ Deposit, or 19 gns. cash. 1930 

sportsman’s coupe, black and red, 
condition.

Gatehouse. £49. 1932 Swaiiow 9hp sports 2- 
seater, mechanical condition unquestionably first- 

class.

PXQ Urop-head coupe, STANDARD Little 9, ex- 
cellent throughout. Sharwooii Motors, 

Ltd., 32 Uxbridge Rd., W.5. Ealing 1484. 
273-797

K.'!! 1930 STANDARD 9 4-door saloon, sun
roof, new safety glass screen, five new tyres, 

splendid runner; terms, exchanges. Tankard and 
Smith, Ltd., 97 Peckham Rd., S.E.15. Rodney 2051.

273-807
1 STANDARD Little 9 Mulliner saloon, new

tyres, discs, taxed, £45. 9 Daryngton
House, Hartington Rd., S.W.8. 273-v716

model 8hp 
very good Gatehouse motors, ltd., l Hampstead Lane,

Highgate Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mount
view 4444. 273-887

O "I A Deposit or 135 gns. cash. 1936 model 9hp
Le Mans Special Speed 2-seater, red. radio, 

two spare wheels (unworn tyres), large instruments, 
Ashby wheel, etc., one owner, carefully used, practi
cally new condition.
Of7 Deposit or 69 gns. cash. Late 1954 9hp sports 

• sunshine coupe, cream and red, one owner, ex
cellent condition.

1'QQO SINGER 8 saloon, 4-door, £49 10s. 182
XUO^Acre I/ane, Brixton. Phone 3227-8.

273-536 
lOQzt sports 4-8eater, black, red leather, just 
Xt/O'X overhauled, very fast, attractive ooachwork, 
£78. Below.

1 standard Big 9 special de luxe saloon,
coachbuilt, leather, sun roof, 4-speed, new 

tyres one owner, ^49. Guy Salmon Automobiles, 
20 Southsea Bd., Kingston. Phone 1814.

373-X594
P®0M .S44!! 1932-33 STANDARD 9 snn

Boy Motors, Soampston Mews, Cam
bridge Gardens, W.IO. Ladbroke 1603, 273-727

PK Deposit or 49 gns. cash. Late 1933 9hp sports 
weJ sunshine coupe, duo-blue, very good condition.

"I'QOQ 8hp 4-door sunshine, blue, leather, bumpers,
XvO^ grid, beautifully Kept, one owner, £45. 
Below.

Rowland smith, Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube). Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 273-653

BJ. hunter, ltd., 22 Cricklewood Broadway,
• N.W.2. Gladstone 6303. Daily 9-8, Sunday 

10-1. 273-543

1936
j^NDEEW OP jyjORTLAKE.

SINGER 8 Bantam saloon de luxe, low 
mileage, £95.

SS,

■^EWNHAMS for good STANDARDS at right prices 
J-i Few examples below but list of 200 guaranteeii 
used cars on request. Self-financed terms and 
generous exchanges.

1936 ® 4-door sun saloon, exceptional car, £98.

1 10 de luxe sun saloon, almost asXVO t TtQ'fi, £145.

1935 ^£88® saloon, very carefully used,

1935
1935

SINGER 11 4-door de luxe, Fluidrive, free 
wheel, smart, attractive car, taxed, £98.

4-door saloon de luxe, very nice

CQII 9hp 1932 sports coupe, sliding roof, attrac-
tive car in exceptional condition, £58. 160

Wood End Lane, Northolt. 273-v683

TVrBWNHAM HOUS®, 257 Hammersmith Rd.,
Londcn, W.6. KiverSide 4646» 273-717

SINGER 9 
car, £80. STANDARD.

1933 SINGER 
£65.

9 de liixe saloon, recently rebored,

1932
1931

SINGER 8

8

de nxe saloon, one owner, £35.

4-dooT sun saloons, Jour speeds.SINGER w. ____ _____ _____ _____ -
wire wheels, £38; choice of three.

Many otliers. All over £50 guaranteed before 
and after sale. Seven days* free trial. All 

ready to drive away. Immediate tax and insurance; 
generous exchanges. . 37 Sheen . Lane, .Mortlake
(Station), S.W.14. Prospect 1061. 273-491
*1 no J SINGER 9 de luxe saloon, £57 10s., beauti- 
J.yO'x fill condition; terms. Bell Bros., 65-67 No^ 
wood Rd., Herne Hill. Tulse Hill 7163. 273-873

SINGER Bantam 4-door de luxe saloon, late 1936, 
mileage 6,000, nearest offer £115. 37 Canynge

Rd., Clifton, BristoL 275-v647

rye; Gns.!!! Genuine 1934 special open sports 4- 
IO seater SINGER 9, in really superb condition, 

immaculately finished in black with green wheels and 
green real hide upholstery, twin caihuretters, engine 
in perfect order, 4-speed racing-type remote control, 
synchromesh gearbox, Rudge knock-on hubs, fold-flat 
screen, large-type rev. counter and speedometer, 
Brooklands sprung steering wheel, etc, a really pukka 
sports car, excellent weather pr’otection and brand- 
new tonneau cover, completely covering whole of car, 
lour new Dunlop 90 tyres. Terms and exchanges. 
Camden Motors, 136 The Broadway, Oricklewood, 
N.W.2. .Gia. 1652. 273-693

SINGER 8, 1929-30, 4-door coachbuilt sun. saloon, 
exceptionally good condition, unworn

£17 10s. 559a Goldhawk Rd., HammersmitK Wj6.
Riverside 5113. 273-677
PCK 1933 SINGER 9 Le Mans-type coupe, perfect; 

part exchanges, deferred payments. E, W. 
Christian Motors, Ltd., 319 Hook Rise, Kingston By
pass, Hook, Surrey. Elmbridge 2669. 273-862
I'QQK SINGER 9, independent front-wheel suspen- 
Xvuu sion saloon, engine overhauled, excellent 
condition, taxed, £90; terms and exchanges. 334-6 
Goldhawk Rd., W.6. Riverside 2621. 275-853

Kirks want motorcycles in exchange, hire-pur
chase terms, third-party insurance only.

Kirks. 1932 singer 9 Kaye Don special 4-
door sunshine saloon, enclosed spare wheel. Tri

plex glass, leather interior, superb-looking model, 
guaranteed, £49.

Kirks. 1931 singer junior 8hp 4-door saloon, 
well equipped, genuine bargain, £29.

Kirks, -49 Praed St. Padd. 6049. Close 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sunday, 1 p.m. 273-861

SINGER 9 1934 (August) sports 4-seater, much 
above the average; terms, exchanges, £80. Fred 

Guy, 196-198 King St^ Hammersmith. Riverside 
il31, 273-&28

STANDARD 9hp saloon, 1933, reaHly sound 
wud* condition. Murphy, 17 Sheen Lane, Mort
lake. Prospect 3303. 273-967

STANDARD 1936 10 de luxe, condor grey, excel
lent order, £130; also 1935 ditto, £99. K.J.T1.1 -r. I,--. X Ravensbourne 3456

273-997
Motor®, I4d., Bromley, Kent, 
and 7.

J^AYLOR AND ROOT. LTD.

1936
STANDARD cars.

i 
free wheel, telescopicDe luxe 10 saloon, I:__ 

steering, beautiful condition, £119.

1936
1936
1935

De luxe 9 4-door sun saloon, one owner, 
very smart car, £110.
9hp sunshine saloon, condor grey, good 
tyres, very clean car, £95,

De luxe 10 sun saloon, hide, Triplex, black, 
equal to new, £99; also 12hp model, £99.

1 QQA luxe 9 sun saloon, one owner, very smaP 
mileage, black, £72.

1 QQQ Little 9 de luxe 4-door sun saloon, tyres 
good, very clean car, £49; another, £55.

SEE page 35 for selection of 250 other cars. Terms 
from one-fifth deposit, balance 24 months. Three 

months’ guarantee.

Naylor and root, 25 East Hlll, Clapham 
Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272, Open 9 

to 8. Closed Sundays. • 273-582

1932 STANDARD Little 9 saloon,, one 
owner Marnio Motors, 6 and 8 Bishops

Exi. (Paddington Station). Padd. 2308. Open 
Monday-Saturday to 9 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m. 273-740
1 OQQ STANDARD 9 saloon, 4-dooT, de luxe, 
XVOO Triplex, plated lamps, taxed year, leather 
upholstery, £60. Bi-uton Garages, Ltd., 32 Bruton 
Place, Berkeley Square, W.l. 273-758
lOQK STANDARD 10 de luxe saloon, tblesco-pie 
J-vOd steering, free wheel, etc., new tyres, really 
clean condition throughout, £89. Below.
1 OQ STANDARD 10 (two) 4-door sun-roof 

saloons de luxe, excellent . condition,
£7'2 10s. A.Z. Motors, 180 and 229 West End 
Lane, N.W.6. Hampstead 6033-4. 273-729
PQK 1935 lOhp STANDARD 4-door de lux© oUOO. saloon, free wheel, bumpers, safety glass, 
sun roof, overhauled, guaranteed, taxed; exchanges, 
terms. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., S.W.3. Ken^ 
8251. 273-3207

PKA!'.! 1932 STANDARD Little 9 de luxe 4-door 
I'Ov eoachbuilt sunshine saloon, in immaculate 
condition throughout, only one owner, very carefully 
handled, genuine mileage 22,000 since new, very rare 
car; terms, exchanges. Tankard and Smith, 97 
Peckham Rd., S.E.15. Rodney 2051. 273-808

?ln up-to-date guide to the home repair of motor oehicles. 2s. 6d, net. 2s. 9d‘ by post.“ THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL." 
tse

"1 12hp STANDARD Tickford drop-head four-
some coupe, special, £110. Renault Sales, 

Surbiton Hill Rd., Surbiton. Elmbridge 1873.
273-706 

LENDONS offer 1936 STANDARD 10 de luxe 
saloon, one owner, originally sold new by our

selves, special offer £110.

■J QQPC STANDARD 9 de luxe sun saloon, in blue, 
very fine condition indeed, £75.

The above a-re merely two selections from the stock 
of approximately 150 selected cars from £1() to 

£300. List on request. Terms and exchanges.

LENDON BROS., LTD., Whitehorse Lane South 
Norwood, S.E.25. Phone, Livingstone 2224-5-6. 

273-545

Standards and hundreds of others. See our 
special selection on page 42. 273-61'9

Harry nash. standards. 1957 (April) riy- 
ing 9 saloon, mileage under 500, taxed, guaran

teed, as brand new, £137 10s. Below.
1 QQfi (July) Flying 10 de luxe saloon, small 
xvov* mileage, like new throughout, cost £199, 
bargain, £157 10s. Below.
1 QQfi 9bp sunshine saloon, maroon, one private 
X £/OU'ovnier, bumpers, excellent condition, 
£89 10s. Below.
■J QQK (January) 9hp 4-door de luxe sunshine 
X{7Otl saloon, blue, genuine 11,000 miles, wind de
flectors, spare wheel cover, leather upholstery, really 
exceptional throughout, £87 10s. ””
Hammersmith.' Riverside 2857.

348 King St.,
273-681

jC?QK STANDARD special 1955 series lOhp 4-door S/Od. sportsi sunshine saloon de luxe, Rudge 
wheels, twin carburetters, 4-wheel jacks, magnificent 
car. Below.
■P7Q STANDARD 9 1955 4-door sunshine saloon 

de luxe, splendid order throughout, genuine 
opportunity. Below.
jpryA STANDARD 10 1934 4-door sunshine saloon 
oU t V • de luxe, exceptionally fin© specimen; choice 
of several. Below.

STANDARD 9 1935 2-door sunshine saloon 
oUDV. de luxe, excellent order throughout, unre
peatable offer. Below.
£?/|K STANDARD Big 9 1932! 4-door sunshine 

saloon de luxe, excellently maintained, very " ' , . V Z-. /-V Masurien
273-3177

ow • saiOOn lie lUxe, eiccjicuwj xuaxu
attractive oar. Exchanges, deferred. G, C. Masurie^ 
86 Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401. 27«w.... •Lane, Brixton. Phone 3401.

i1 OQT standard Flying 98. 10s; immediate de- 
iVO t liveTy. Distributing agents.
mOK Model standard 10 4-door de luxe 
IVOO saloon, £76.

Austin, 147-155 High st., Harle&den, N.W.IO. 
Willesden 2099. 273-49S

HTTMPFrPEVfi. 1935 STANDARD 9 de luxe 
model sunshine sak)on, leather upholstery, small 

mileage. £79 10s. 410 Euston Rd., N.W.3. ^Euston 
4036. 273-752
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STANDARD Big 9 saloon de luxe, 1930, perfect 
order, £30. Denmans, 132-5 Long Acre, W.C.2.

Tern. 8135-8. Open week-ends. 300

COOKE’S MOTORS offer; 1937 Flying 10 
STANDARD saloon (large body), mileage 6,000, 

equal new, £158; also 1936 Little 9hp saloon, 
£95, and 1932 Little 9hp de luxe saloon, £48. 9-11 
High St, Sutton. Open 9-9. Sutton 3800.

273-5197

Auto traders offer; Fifty cars not over 12hp, 
including 1930 STANDARD 9 saloon, sun roof, 

choice of three, £21. Auto Traders, Manchester 
Mews, Greville Rd., Kilburn. Maida Vale 4855. 

275-690
1OQ/1 STANDARD Little 9 sun saloon, £75. 
lyOx Taylors, 6 Kendrick Place, Sussex Place, 
South Kensington. Ken. 9404. 273-5195
1 QQQ STANDARD Little 9 4-door _ sun ^aloom

Phone, 
273-670

SQ Shcceptionally fine 1935 STANDARD
Mf/ iBig 9 4-door saloon de luxe, real leather, 
bumpers, chromium lamps, etc., 4-8p6ed easy-change 
gearbox, roomy ooachwork, in splendid condition first- 
olass’ runner. Terms, etc. 1111 Finchley Rd.. 
GoldiCTs Green (adjacent “Royal Oak”). Speediwell 
S2O4. 273-839

SMITH AND HUNTER. LTD., Rossmore Court,
Park Rd., Upper Baker St, N.W.l, for cheap 

STANDARDS. See page 55 for 150 bargains. Phone, 
Ambassador 1011. 273-793

1 QQQ STAND.*..^ ------  - ..----  —
Xt/uu rebored, splendid condition, £45. 
Auto Service, 35 West Hill, Wandsworth. 
Putney 4466.

1935
^NDREW OF J^ORTLAKE.

STANDARD 10 4-door sun saloon, nice 
condition. £99.

PI W/1 n STANDARD Heavy Plying 10^■'Xmm/ XV, saloon de luxe, one owner, very 
small mileage, brand-new condition. Wards, 5 Upper 
Richmond Rd., S.W.15. Putney 7422. 275485
1’0QI (Late) STANDARD Big 9 de luxe sunshine 
Xt/'UX saloon, chromium bumpers, perfect condi
tion, £40. Bye, 15 Uamvar St., E.14. 273-v612
"1 *Q'QA standard io special saloon, sun roof, one XJ/ieJ^ owner, very low mileage, paintwork in 
superb order, taxed, £72 lOs. North 3663.

275-562
1 iQQA STANDARD 9 sun saloon, one owner, small 
Xv'Otr mileage, oil consumption 2,000 m.p,g., 
taxed, perfect, £65. North 36o3. 273-558

J^EWNHAMS.

triumphs at right prices. Few examples 
guaranteed used cars oa 

request. Self-financed terms and generous exchanges, 

n Q‘^7 Vitesse sports tourer, small mileag© XVMl £238.

1 Vitesse golfer’s foursome coupe, genuln©
xvMM showroom example, £195.

"1 Vitesse sports saloon, magnificent ooq-X€7UU dition, £138.

"1J. 10 special sports saloon, reallyXVM'X beautiful order, £99.

1937 S-seater. hardly soiled.

1934
£85.

STANDARD 10 4-door sun saloon, free 
wheel, colour grey rebored, "recommended.

llQ'Q'l STANDARD Big 9 sun saloon, fabric like 
Xt7<JX new, excellent tyres, mechanically 100%, 
£30. North 3663. 273-552

STANDARD Big 9 de luxe sun saloon, one 
owner, low mileage, £59.

lOQPi STANDARD 10 4-door sun-roof saloon de 
luxe, small mileage, £90. Below.

■KTEWNHAMS, TRIUMPH Distributors and Spe- 
•tv cialists, 257 Hammersmith Rd., London. River
side 4646. 273-718

Rhinds, Manchester. Special sports lOhp 
TRIUMPH 4-seater, rev. counter, large dial 

speedometer, foglamp, enclosed spare wheel cover, in 
very fine order, cost £225, our price only £85; 
exchanges, deferred. Rhinds Motors, Ltd., 258 Deans- 
gate, Manchester, or our 100 used car showroom. 
13 to 19 Albion St., Manchester,!, (by Central 
Station). 275-519

"1 STANDARD Little 9 de luxe saloons, excel-luOt) 04J. ^^5; choice of three.

10 Q'Q STANDARD Big 9 coachbuilt sun-roof 
saloon de luxe, 4-y)eed, one owner, £50. 

Argyle Motors, 29, Euston Rd., N.W.l. (Opposite 
King’s Cross'Station.) Terminus 2236. 273-513

■jyORGAN HASTINGS, LTD., the TRIUMPH 
LTX specialists, offer the following
PKQIH 1933 lOhp 4-door de luxe coachbuilt sun 

saloon, safety glass, leather upholstery, roomy 
and attractive car.

All over £50 guaranteed before 
. Seven days’ free trial. All 

Immediate tax and insurance; 
3*7 Sheen Lane, Mortlake 

Prospect 1061. 275-493

TITANY others. _ 
"J- and after sale, 
ready to drive away, 
generous exchanges.
(Station), S.W.14. ]
1-GQA-7 Flying 10, sunshine, grey, new July, XvuU f 5,000 miles, list £209, quit© equal to 
new and unsoilM, £145. Below.

(March) 10 de luxe, black-green, mileage 
11,000, unbl^ished condition, £125.

RHINDS, Manchester. 1956 STANDARD 10, in 
grey de luxe, in very fin© order, one private 

owner, bargain', oiily £119; exchanges, deferred. 
1954-o5 Standard 10 de luxe, engine thoroughly re
conditioned, coachwork black, brown upholstery, ex
ceptionally clean, bargain, £79. 1932 Big 9
Standard 4-door saloon, thoroughly sound, bargaim 
only £45; exchanges, deferred. Rhinds Motors, lo 
Albion St., Manchester, 1. 273-520

^QQH! 1954 lOhp Gloria 4-door de luxe coach- 
^vv built eun saloon, exceptional condition 
throughout
^QQin 1934 lOhp Southern Cross sports four- 
^vv some sun coupe, small mileage, exceptional 
condition throughout.

1936
Below.

1934
Below.

(July) 9hp sunshine de luxe, grey-black, 
good tyres, on© change ownership, £65.

STANDARD 10 de luxe saloon, cost £200, 
Xi/iOey overhauled by makers (bills shown), £80. 
“ Bungalow,” Verbena Gardens, Hamniersmith (near 
".Commodore”). Riverside 6250. 275-529

X?1 JQH! 1935 llhp Southern Cross Gloria sun 
coupe. Amaranth red, excellent condition.

QtQ NEW KING’S RD., S.W.6. Renown 3445. 
zzz-16

1932
Below.

9hp sunshine de luxe, blue-brown, bumpers. 
Triplex, good tyres, recommended, £50.

'I’QQ'Q STANDARD Little 9hp 4-door sunshine 
JLi/O^ saloon, one owner since new, splendid con
dition £45. 3 Exeter Parade, N.W.2. Near
Brondesbury (Met.) Station. 273-531

B. J. HUNTER, LTD., 22 Cricklewood Broadway,
• N.W.2. Gladstone 6305. Daily 9-8, Sunday 

10-1 273-542 SWIFT.

Naylor and root. 1934 triumph 10 do 
luxe saloon, black, good tyres, smart car, £79.

Naylor and root. 1933 triumph Super 9 
de luxe 4-door sun saloon, very smart car, £59.

Naylor and root. 1934 triumph Gloria 10 
sports saloon, cream-black, £99. See page 35.

Exchanges, terms. 25 East Hill, Ciapham Junctiom 
S.W.ll. Battersea 5272. 273-580

J uuuuuu, 
273-580

PQA STANDARD 1931 fabric 4-door saloon, sun- 
a/Ou • shine roof, good tyres, excellent condition. 
Brook Garage, London Rd., Staines, Midd. 273-V165
jPIA Deposit or 95' gns. cash. STANDARD 9, late 
dC/XV 1935 de luxe 4-door sunshine saloon, black 
and maroon; leather upholstery, good tyres, one owner, 
carefully used, very exceptional condition; exchanges. 
Rowlaud Smith. Below.
PK deposit or 49 gns. cash. STANDARD, 1932 

Little 9 4-door coachbuilt sunshine saloon, 
black and- cream, very gbod condition; exchanges. 
Rowland Smith. Below.
1 K Gns. STANDARD 9, 1929 (registered 1930) 
XO 4-door sunshine saloon, black, very good condi
tion; terms, exchanges. List. Weekdays, ^turdays, 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith. HampsWd 
High St. (Hampstead Tube). Hampstead 6^1.273-554 
r-IATEHOUSE. £179. 1937 Plying 12 de luxe
VX saloon with lOhp engine, mileage under 5,000, 
like new.

SWIFT 10 open tourer, also sportsman’s coupes, 
1930, reconditioned, £25. Denmans, 132-3 

Long Acre, W.C.2. Tern. 8135-8. Open week-ends. 
500 cars. 275-778
"I QQI SWIFT 10 Swallow saloon, 2-colour blue, 
IvOl in excellent condition, Triplex, very good 
tyres, taxed, £30. 862 Kenton Lane, Harrow
Weald. 273-V653

SWIFT 10, late 1931 Paladin 4-door coachbuilt 
sunshine saloon, exceptionally smart and sound 

condition, unworn tyres, cost when new £295, open 
to any examination, £35; exchanges, deferred terms. 
339a Goldhawk Rd., Hammersmith, W.6. Riverside 
5113. .273-675
POO 1931 (June) SWIFT lOhp 4-8eater, complete 

equipment, exceptionally good condition. 
38a Poyndera Rd., Clapham Park, S.W.4. Tulse Hill 
6988. 273-608

Triumphs and hundreds of others, 
special selection on page 42.

See our 
273-618

rpRIUMPH Gloria 11, late 1935, finished in ivory 
-I- and black, very fast and attractive car, any trial 
or examination welcome, one owner since new, three 
months’ written guarantee, £130. Tankard and 
Smith, 44 Norwood Rd., Herne Hill. TuL 2446.273-818

f^ATEHOUSE. £125. 1936 Avon Special sports
2-seater, lavish equipment, very good produc

tion. Gatehouse Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane, 
Highgate Village, London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 
4444. 273-891

TALBOT,

GT> 1951 TRIUMPH 7 Gnat 2-seater sports,
• JL • attractive body, a bargain, 29 gns. 2o 

Balham Hill. Battersea 3117, 273-852
P-| 4 Deposit or 139 gns. cash. TRIUMPH Gloria,

August, 1955,-Southern Cross, sports 2-seater« 
green, large rear tank, remote control, standard and 
racing screens, large instruments, two spare wheels,’ 
Luvax hand-controlled shock-absorbers, etc., carefully 
used, excellent condition; exchanges. List. Wwk- 
days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smitlu 
Hampstead High St. (Hampstead Tube.)

IQQO STANDARD Little 9 de luxe saloon, blue, 
superb condition, 39 gns; terms. Bell Bros., 

65-67 Norwood Rd., Herne Hill. Tulse Hill 7163. 
273-874

1QQQ STANDARD 9 special coachbuilt saloon in 
Xt7O^ black, with red leather, an amazing per
former, any trial, bargain. £45. Tankard and Smith, 
44 Norwood Rd.. Herne Hill. Tul. 2446. 273-816
OTANDARD 9 1936 de luxe sunshine saloon, on© 

owner, exceptional car, £98. Below.
OTANDARD 9 1955 sunshine saloon, excellent con- 

dition, £75. Below.

STANDARD 9 1934 sunshine saloon, wonderfully 
-well-kept car; term©, ex<diang©s, £65. Fred Guy,

196 and 1’98 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 
3131. 273-833

1 iQQK TALBOT 8, cheap to clear, £10. Denmans, 
132-3 Long Acre, W.C.2. Tem. 8135-8. 

Open week-ends. 300 cars. 273-776

TRIUMPH,

RAYNES park motors. 1931 TRIUMPH 8 
saloon de luxe, in excellent condition, £27. 

Shaw, 213 Worple Rd., Raynes Park, S.W.20.
273-763 

TOQn-'QT TRIUMPH tourer, pearl grey, in excel- XvOV vL lent condition, good tyres, £24. 
Shaw, 213 Worple Rd., Raynes Park. 273-765
p KA 1932 TRIUMPH Super 9 4-door coach- 
wvV. built sunshine saloon, very fine condition; 
terms and exchanges. Thompsons, 266 Beulah Hill, 
Norwood, S.E.19. Streatham 3^6. 273-742

“ THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL." A Practical Handbook ior Motor Boating

TROJAN
Deposit or 19 gns. cash- TROJAN, 1931, lOhp 
tourer, brown and fawn, good condition; exf* 

changes. List. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundaya, 
9-1. Rowland Smith, Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Hampstead 6041. 273-655

VALE
Piyftl! 1934 VALE SPECIAL super-sporta 3- 
X' / O seater, 8hp, lebored, starting and lighting 
overhauled, finished blue, large r©v._ punter and 100 
m.p.h. speedometer, excellent condition; £18 down, 
£3 monthly. Comerfords, Ltd., Portomostt ad. 
Thames Ditton. iixuberbrook 2323-4. 253-824>

Enthusiasts. 5s, net. 5s. 5J. by post. 
a87
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WOLSELEY
I 'QQzt WOLSELEY 9 sun saloon, black and brown. Xi/ejtx one owner, carefully used, really exceptional 
condition, £69. K.J. Motors, Ltd., Bromley, Kent. 
Ravensbourne 3456 and 7 273-996

Taylors of Kingston. 1932 Series WOLSELEY 
Hornet sun saloon, £35; 1935 Series, £45.

Terms. 135 London Rd., Kingston-on-Thames. Phone 
1263. zzz-983

Kaynes park motors. 1933 wolseley 
Hornet saloon de luxe, in exceptional condition, 

£50. 213 Worple Rd., Wimbledon (near Raynes
Park. Station). Wimbledon 1592. 273-761

t
TlQ‘Q/f WOLSELEY Daytona special 4-Beater, 

£100; 1953 de luxe saloon, £45. ,
1'932 Special foursome folding-head coupe, £45.

Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C.2. Tem-
8135-8. Open week-ends. 500 cars. 273-775

jQ'QT/in 1934 WOLSELEY Hornet special 
I / Lu. twin-carburetter Tickford drop-head 

i^orts saloon, overhauled, small mileage, new Dunlop 
90s, guaranteed. Exchanges, terms. Cummings, 101 
Fulham Rd., S.W.3. Kensington 8231. 273-3209

PALMERS. 1934 WOLSELEY Hornet saloon,
small mileage, exceptional condition, £75. 53

York St., Twickenham. Popesgrove 2241-2.
273-794

1 Q’Qfi WOLSELEY Wasp lOhp saloon de luxe, 
J.vuU one owner, low mileage, excellent condi
tion, £105; exchanges. Allery and Bernard, 344 
King’s Rd., Chelsea- Flaxman 4633. 273-4917 

“I^OLSELEY Hornet saloon, 1933, perfect con-
W dition, taxed, £45. 2 Library Mansions, 115

Dartmouth Rd., Forest Hill, S.E.23. 275-v657

J^OWLAND gMITH (MOTORS), J TD.

T^OIjSELEy Hornets. List free. Terms, exchanges. 
• ’ Rowland Smith. Below.

PO Deposit or 79 gns. cash. Hornet Special E.W.
Daytona, late 1934, sports 4-seater, green, large 

instruments, Ashby wheel, remote control, standard 
and racing screens, etc., one owner, excellent condi
tion.

Deposit or 59 gns. cash. 1954 model de luxe 
4-door sunshine saloon, black, blue leather, 

numerous extras, one owner, carefully used, excellent 
condition.

Deposit or 69 gns. cash. Hornet special Daytona, 
wV 1933, Tickford foursome coupe, black and green, 
Ashby wheel, large instruments, remote control, good 
tyres, excellent condition.

Deposit or 49 gns. cash. 1932 Swallow sports 
2-seater, black and cream, red leather, two 

spare wheels. Ashby steering wheel, etc., excellent con
dition.
P p? Deposit or 49 gns. oaah. Late 1933 de luxe 4- 

door sunshine saloon, black, blue leather, care
fully used, excellent condition.
Q K Deposit or 45 gns. cash. Late 1931 Tickford 

drop-head foursome coupe, stone, green wheels, 
leather upholstery, very good condition.

Deposit or 39 gns. cash. 1931 Swallow sports 
2-seater, cream and blue, very good condition.

Deposit or 35 gns. cash. 1931 sports 4-seater, 
black and red, new hood, excellent condition.
Deposit or 29 gns. cash. 1931 saloon, black 

•wO and cream, very good condition.

Rowland smith, Hampstead High St. (Hamp
stead Tube.) Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun

days, 9-1. Hampstead 6041. 275-657

Gatehouse. £79. 1933 Hornet special E.W. 
Daytona sports 4-8eater, all new tyres, smart 

finish, mechanically faultless.

Gatehouse. £69. 1934 (June) Hornet de luxe 
sunshine saloon, one ownership. Gatehouse 

Motors, Ltd., 1 Hampstead Lane, Highgate Village, 
London, N.6. Phone, Mountview 4444. 275-890
1 WOLSELEY Hornet saloon de luxe, 37 gns.,
Xi/OO exceptionally sound, new tyres; exchanges. 
Bell Bros., 65 67 Norwood Rxi., Herne Hill. Tulse 
Hill 7165. 273-875
1 QQzL WOLSELEY Hornet de luxe sun saloon. 
Xt/Ott free wheel, low mileage, £74. Sessio-ns 
Motor Services, Ltd., Edgware Rd., Cricklewood, 
N.W.2 (opposite bus garage). Gia. 2244. 273-847

N.W.2
1 QQQ WOLSELEY Hornet sun saloon, engine re- 

bored, £39. Ssessions Motor Services, Ltd., 
Edgware Rd., Cricklewood, N.W.2 (opposite bus 
garage). Gia. 2244. 273-848

WOLSELEY Hornet 1933 E.W. special sports 4- 
seater, twin carburetters, exceptional condition. 

Terms, exchanges, £65. Fred Guy, 196 and 198 
King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 3151. 273-832 
poni! 1935 WOLSELEY Hornet ooachbuilt 

saloon, 4-door, sunshine roof, exceptionally 
good tyres; £12 down, £2 monthly. Comerfords, 
^low.
PKQ!! 1933 WOLSELEY Hornet open sports 4- S/Otz seater, attractively finished scarlet. Abbey 
body, tonneau cover, chromium radiator, stone
guard, extra large lami>s, exceptional appearance; 
£16 down, £2 lOs. monthly. Comerfords. Below.
PQ/II! 1952 WOLSELEY Hornet Patrick Special, 
oC/O'x bargain; £10 down, £1 10s. monthly.
Comerfords, Portsmouth Rd., Thames Ditton, Ember
brook 2525-4. 275-821

WOLSELEY Hornet late 1932 de luxe saloon, in 
blue, unscratched throughout, any trial, 

£4'2 10s. Tankard and. Smith, 44 Norwood Rd., 
Herne Hill. Tul. 2446. 273-819

Auto traders offer 50 cars, not over 12hp, in
cluding 1934 WOLSELEY Hornet de luxe saloon, 

free-wheel model, £69. Auto Traders, Manchester 
Mews, Greville Rd., Kilburn. Maida Vale 4856.

275-691 
“IQQP-Q WOLSELEY Hornet special sports 2-

O seater, fitted streamlined body, modified 
chassis, outside exhaust, Dunlop 908. A very fast 
and attractive car, 75 gns. Below.

RHINDS Manchester sports Hornet Special Swallow 
4-seater, twin carburetters, exceptional bargain, 

cost £285, only £59; exchanges, deferred.

Hornet Swallow 2-seater sports coachbuilt. low- 
tail, Magna wheels, very smart, only £39; ex

changes, deferred.

Hornet open 4-seater sports, grey, red upholstery, 
only £28. .

SMITH AND HUNTER, LTD., Rossmore Court, 
Park Rd., Upper Baker St., N.W.l, for cheap 

WOI^ELEYS. See page 35 for 150 bargains. 
Phone, Ambassador 1011. 273-788

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS.

Late 1935 WOLSELEY 10 de luxe saloon, in 
brand-new condition, splentiid mechanically, good 

tyres, taxed, 95 gns., three months’ guarantee, own 
hire-purchase. Ruffells Motors, White Hart Lone, 
Barnes. S.W.15. Prospect 5549. Open to 8 p.m.

273-666

"O HINDS MOTORS, LTD., 13 to 19 Albion St., 
XV Manchester (by Central Station); or 258 Deans- 
gate, Manchester. ' 273-515

gASIL ROY, LTD.

Earls, ltd., offer: 1935 WOLSELEY de luxe 
sun saloon, in immaculate condition throughout, 

£70; 1935 deluxe saloon, similar body, taxed, £50; 
1933 Davtona sports 4-seater, £65; 1932 Hornet 
big-bod.-^ van saloon, £35. Terms, exchanges. 114- 
118 Bc^Hsh Town Rd., N.W.l. (Camden Town.) Gul, 
1751. 273-598

1 QQA WOLSELEY Hornet sun saloon, dark green, 
perfect condition, £70. Carter, 15 Green 

St., Sunbury. 273-v248

Triumph spares, complete stock for all models, 
wholesale and retail. 161 Gt. Portland St.,

W.l. Welbeck 1138. zzz-385

J^AYLOR AND ROOT, LTD. WOLSELEY cars.

Maskell for Morgans, official repairers, carry 
a complete stock of Morgan spares. Write for 

spares list, gratis. 6 Station Rd., Camberwell, S.E.5. 
Brixton 5725. izz-203

"I QQA Hornet de Inxe saloon, free wheel, mall 
mileage, smart, £69.

1 QQQ WOLSELEY Hornet special foursome sun- IvOu shine Club coupe, one owner, perfect, £47; 
payments. Oldfield, Pottery Lane, Holland Park. 
Park -4170. 273-599

1934 De luxe 9 saloon, green, small mileage, well 
recommended, £78.

JOWETT London service station. Complete sparea 
stock. Twelve-hour regrind service. Trade or 

retail. Westminster Bridge Garage, opposite County 
Hall, S.E.I. Waterloo 5270. kz-288

1933
1934 WOLSELEY Hornet saloon de luxe, 
free-wheel model, 4-speeds, magnificent con

dition. Below. -
1933 WOIjSELEY Hornet Special Daytona 

#S/UV, sports 2-4-seater, twin carburetters, very at
tractive; exchanges, deferred. G. C. Masurier, 86. 
Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 5401. 273-3179

Hornet Special Daytona sports 4-seater, 
many extras, very last car, £69.

Hornet de luxe sun saloon, good tyres, clean 
condition, maroon, £49.
Hornet 
black.

superb condition,

JJOMAC. Morgan official depot. .

1933
1933 foursome coachbuilt 

brown hide, almost 
£69.

sun coupe, 
new tyres.

Morgan. AU spares in stock; e.o.d. service, trade 
supplied.

OFFICIAL repairers appointed by the Morgan Ce. 
for London.

gERVICE overhauls and repairs our speciality.

*1 OQft WOLSELEY Hornet saloon de luxe, mileage XVOU 8,000, £125. ,
1 QQ J. WOLSELEY E.W. sports drop-head four- 
J.VUX some coupe, exceptional condition through
out. £105. H. C- Paul, Ltd., 114 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. Museum 8464-5. 273-527

1932
1932
1932

Tickford folding-headHornet _ ... 
attractive car, £49.

saloon, an

Hornet coachbuilt sports 4-seater, grey, good 
tyres, fine condition, fast, £49.

Hornet Swallow sports 4-Beater, blue, extras, 
fast, £55.

DEPOT: Homacs, 245-7 Ixjwer Clapton Rd., N.E. 
Clissold 9616-7. ' zzz-954

LENDONS offer 1934 WOLSELEY de luxe saloon, 
enclosed spare wheel, sun roof, leather uphol

stery, bargain, £66.
1 QQQ WOLSELEY Special drop-head foursome J-VuO coupe, twin carburetters, carefully main
tained by previous owner and in. very good mechani
cal condition, £65.

The above are merely two selections from the stock 
of approximately 150 selected cars from £10 to 

£300. List on request. Terms and exchanges.

LENDON BROS., LTD., Whitehorse Lane. South 
Norwood. S.E.25. Phone, Livingstone 2224-5-6. 

275-550
See our 
275-617WOLSELEY and hundreds of others, 

special selection on page 42.

aS8

1931 Hornet coachbuilt sports 4-8eater, black- 
red, good tyres, £45.

SEE page 35 for selection of 250 other oars. Terms 
from one-fifth deposit, balance 24 months. Three 

months ’guarantee.
TCTAYLOR AND ROOT, 25 East Hill, Clapham

Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272. Open;9 to 
8. Closed Sundays. 273-683

QQ Gns.!!! 1951-2 WOLSELEY Hornet Abbey
OO special sports 4-seater, extremely handsome 
coachbuilt lK)dy. fold-flat screen, 4-speed close-ratio 
gears, very snappy performance, rear tank, quick 
fillers, etc., just the car for an enthusiast; terms, etc. 
nil Finchley Rd., Golders Green. (Adjacent “ Royal 
Oak.”) Speedwell 8204. 273-840

PETROL AND OIL ENGINES " (Incorporating “ The Petrol Engine").

DISMANTLING Armstrong 12-6, Austin 7, 12 and
16, Chrysiier, Clyno 9 and 12, Ford. 8 and 14* 

Fiat 8 and 12, Jowett, Lea-Francis, Morris Minor, 
Major, Cowley and Oxford, Riley 9, Rovers, including 
1935 14hp Salmson, Singer 8, 10 and 12, Standard 
9, Swift. Talbots, Triumph 7, Vauxhall, Wolseley 
Hornet and hundrecjs of other cars. Cheapest in th© 
trade for second-hand and new crown wheels and 
pinions. Snows, 42a Wilton Rd., Dalston, E.8. 
Clissold 8646. azz-687

JOWETT spares. Complete stock new and second
hand. Th© Jowett specialists. The One Tree 

Motor Co., Ltd-, Huddersfield. Phone 1920. zzi-303

WE are dismantling the following cars, all parts 
for sale, cheapAustins, Clynos, Citroens, Fiat,

Fords, Humbers. Jowett, Morris (all types) Rovers, 
Rhodes, Riley, Standards, Singers, Wolseley and 
others too numerous to mention. Sneechley Motors, 
Bath Rd., Longford, Middlesex. Ccflnbrook 161. Few 
yards past junction Coinbrook By-pass, opposite rear 
’* Peggy Bedford ” public-house. xzz-466

Yorkshire. Morgan chassis spares. Send to
Marsdens, The Morgan Experts, Headingley,

Leeds. zzz-90

2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by post.
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SECOND-HAND LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued)—NEW LIGHT CARS FOR SALE

SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS have enormous stocks of 
parts for practically aU makes and types of car, 

including

Austin, AIvIs, Amilcar, A.C., Anzani, A.B.C., 
Albert, Angus, Ariel, Bugatti, Bean, Belsize-

Bradshaw, Bayliss. Clyno, Citroen, Ceirano, Ohenard- 
Waloker, Chevrolet, Coventry-Simplex, Calthorpe, Cal- 
cott, De Dion, Delage, Essex, Fiats, Fords, Galloway, 
G.N., 6.W.K., Humber, Hillman, Hampton, Hotch
kiss, Horstman, Jowett, Lea-Francis, Lagonda, Lancia, 
Morris-CJowIey, Oxford, Minor, Mathis, Maxwell, 
Peugeot, Rovers, Riley, Renault, Rhode, Standard, 
Singers, Swifts, Salmsons, Star, Talbots, Triumphs, 
Trojan, Wolseley, Windso? and many others. .Also 
large stock of accessories and equipment, including 
tyres, lamps, magnetos, etc.; prompt attention. Call, 
write or wire as below.
CfOOTIA MOTOR WORKS, 126 Upper Tooting Rd., 
O London, 8.W.17. Phone, Streatham 6187-8. 
Grams, “Scotia, Streatham. 6187, London." zzz-745

WITHAMS MOTORS, Balham. Over 1,000 cars 
dismantled. Quotations by return. Approval 

Also new replacement specialists. Few examples 
below:—

WITHAMS. Crown wheels and pinions. Per pair: 
Austin 7, 57s. 6d.; Ford 8, 4Os.; Morris Minor, 

S2fi.; Cowley and Oxford, 358.; Riley 9, 458.; 
Standard Little 9, 42s.; Singer Junior, 378. 6d.; 
Wolseley Hornet, 35s.

WITHAMS. Springs. Austin 7, 8s.; Ford 8, 
68. 6d.; Morris Minor, 7s. 6d.; Cowley, 8s. 9d.;

Riley 9, 9s. 6^; Standard 9, 10s.; Singer Junior, 
lOs. 6d.
‘TTT’ITHAJMS. Starting handles. Austin 7, 38. 3d.; 

TV Ford 8, Is. lid.; Morris Minor, 28. Id.; Riley 
9, 5s. 3d.; Standard 9, 3s. 6d.; Singer Junior, 4s. 
Phone, Battersea 3280 and 6355. ' ^-30 and 163 
Balham Hill. S.W.12. zzz-701

AJ.S. The only source of supply for genuine spares 
for these cars is the successor to the manufac

turers or their agents, R. H. Collier and Co., Ltd., 
Collier’s Corner, South Yardley, Birmingham. Phone, 
Acock’s Green 1681. zzz-859

Hemmings replacements catalogue for Austin 7 
free on request; express service.

Hemmings alloy pistons 4s. each, rings 7d. each, 
scrapers 9d. each, gudgeon pins 9d. each.

Hemmings starter rings 178. 6d., axle shaft 
9s 6d., crown wheels and bevel pinion shafts 

458. per pair.

Hemmings Desmo flexi-Iubrl co-VQT 2s., dial oil 
gauges 8s. 6d., gaskets decarbonizing per set

Is. 9d., CJI. gasket Is.

Hemmings brake cable, front or rear, 28. 6d. 
each, steering pin Is. 3d., bush 8d.

Hemmings connecting rods remetalled 5s. each, 
crankshafts ground 4s. 6d. per journal.

Hemmings guaranteed satisfaction or money 
refunded, postage extra, c.o.d. Everything brand 

new.

J HEMMINGS AND SONS, LTD. Mail Orders
• Dept. LCl, Hale, Liverpool. Phone. Hale 30. 

Manchester showrooms, 323 Deansgate. Phone, Black
friars 3792. zzz-859

T^URPHY, mortlake. Crown wheels, pinions, 
"X shafts; ah makes. Inexpensive fitting charges. Lists free.

MORTLAKE. For all Singer spares. 
X’X 17 Sheen Lane, Mortlake. Prospect 3305.

zzz-970 
IO-KA Alvis 2-litre Lagonda, Amilcar, Bugatti, 
, , Salmson, Senechai, M.G., Riley, H.E.,
Lea-Francis, O.M., Ballot, Gwynne, Delage, Lancia, 
Morgan, Talbot, Jowett, Rover, Austin. AU second
hand components, cleaned, ready delivery. Sports 
Spares, Chilworth St. Padd. 2309. 275-611

^LARES MOTOR WORKS, 118 Tulse Hill, 
in excellent condition, most makes and types, 

ranging from 1921-1954, over 1,000 axleshafts, 
crown wheels and pinions in stock, new and second
hand. Quotations by return seven days* approval.
pfLARES MOTOR WORKS,, 118 Tulse Hill. 
V/ London, S.W.2. Tulse Hill 6002 and 6507. 
Closed Sundays. 273-723Closed Sundays.
"pLEPHANT. New and second-hand parts for most 
XJ makes. Also spares unobtainable elsewhere.
T^LEPHANT special service. Fiat, Renault, 

Standard, SS, Peugeot, all models, low prices.
T^LEPHANT. Crown wheels, pinions, worm wheels, 
XJ separately or pairs; fibre silent timing gears. 
Special parts, repairs, gear-cutting. Elephant 
Motors, Ltd., 97-105 Newington Causeway, London.

275-9

DURKES MOTORS, Fiat Specialists, 172 Queen’s 
Rd., Peckham, S.E.15. New C?ross 3065.

QALES, repairs, spares. New and second-hand.
zzz-238 

/“CONWAY now dismantling Austin, A.C., Arm- 
Jw strong, Arrol-Johnston, Alvis, Buick, Bean, 
Berliet, Essex,Fiat, Humber, Hillman, Jowett, Lea- 
Francis, Lancia, Moitis, Mathis, Minerva, 
Whippet, Renault, Riley, Rover; Salmson, 
Star, Swift, Singer, Sunbeam, Talbot, 
Vauxhall, Wolseley, etc.

CONWAY, 19 High St., Acton, W.3. 
Acorn 1748. Quotation by return.

FORD.

Overland 
Standard, 
Triumph,

Phone, 
273-702

LIGHT CARS AND 
CYCLECARS FOR SALE

Perry Plan 8hp all-in motoring for 
•A £5 lOs. monthly (plus £30 down payment, first 
year only) and a new car every year, taxed, insured 
and serviced. lOhp model £6 15s. monthly. Investi
gate this clean-cut system. W. Harold Perry, Ltd., 
lord Main Dealers, Invicta Works, North Finchley, 
N.12. Hillside 4444 (five lines). zzz-703
JpORD. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

'E’ORD stockists. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun- 
X days, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 
Tube.) Hampstead 6041. zzz-516
'C’ORD. Cash or self-financed hire-purchase terms 
X to suit • individual requirements. Part ex
changes ; delivery arranged in 48 hours. Ask for 
particulars. Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St., 
W.l (between Marble Arch and Selfridges). Phone, 
Mayfair 6801-2. Open till 7 p.m. weekdays, 6 p.m. 
Saturdays. zzz-814

AUSTIN.
j^USTIN. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

Austin stockists, weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 

Tube.) Hampstead 6041. zzz-511

TpORD. Goulds, main dealers since 1919, always 
X have a comprehensive stock of popular and de 
luxe models on view. Exchanges, hire-purchase. 
A^ur . E._ Gould, LW.^ 290^.Regent St., W.C.1 
Gt. PortUnd St Museum ^073.

Exchanges, hire-purchase. 
-------- --  -------, ___ _ 290 .Regent St., W.Ol 
(Oxford-Circus bus and Green Line stop). And 136 
Ct. PcrtUnd St- Mucculi 6C73. zzz-40

AUSTIN. Cash or self-financed hire-purchase terms 
to suit individual requirements Part exchange. 

Delivery arranged in 48 hours; ask for particulars. 
Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St., W.l (between 
Marble Arch and Selfridges). Phone. Mayfair 6801-2. 
Open till 7 p.m. weekdays, 6 p.m. Saturdays.

zzz-813

Austin'7 Ruby saloon (sliding roof), black finish, 
brown upholstery, actually in stock; deferred or 
part exchange. 10 Cornwall Terr. Mews, Baker St. 

Station. Phone, Wei. 1307. zzz-954
"I^ARLY delivery, some immediate, of all AUSTIN 
-xj models, by Smith and Hunter, Rossmore Court, 
Park Rd., N.W.l. Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8, 
Sunday 10-1.

NEWNHAMS for immediate delivery of AUSTINS; 
exchanges and self-financed terms. 237 Ham

mersmith R(l., London. Riverside 4646.
273-708

Naylor and root for 1937 Austin cars.
See them here. Exchanges, terms. 25 East 

Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272.
273-584

Weald, Immediate 
Cambridge saloon.

273’5182

Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8,
273-782

Ray ABBOTT, LTD., Harrow 
delivery AUSTIN 10-4 

Harrow 3884.

PUTNEY AUTOS can deliver j__ _____
stock at 263 Putney Bridge Rd.,

Putney 2645-6.

Harry nash.
AUSTIN 10 Q

your AUSTIN from 
S.W.15.

273-659

Harry nash. immediate delivery new 1937
AUSTIN 10 Cambridge de luxe saloon, £178. No 

waiting. Actually in stock. Exchanges. Deferred terms. 
348 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 2837.

273-680

B.S.A.
B .8.A. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

B.S.A. stockists. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. Hampstead High St, ‘ ’

Tube.) Hampstead 6041.
(Hampstead 

zzz-512
distributors, 
of currentBasil ROY, ltd., sole London

B.S.A. Scout cars. Full range _____
models and demonstration cars always available. 161 
Gt. Portland St., W.l. Welbeck 1138. zzz-694
1 QQ7 B.S.A. Scout lOhp de luxe 2-seater, colour 
-Lt/O I red. £1-57 10s. Actually in stock, ready 
for immediate delivery! Terms over 12, 18 or 24 
months? Colmore Depot, Motorcycle Dept.. 20-30 
Hill St., Birmingham. 273-478

FIAT.

Liverpool. Rodney Motor Co.. Ltd,, Distribu
tors, Berry St. Royal 5756-7. Grams, 

“ Motomart.” zzz-776

Humphreys. immediate delivery 1937 FIAT
6hp saloon, generous part-exchange allowances. 

Terms. 410 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Euston 4036.
273-750 

■JVTAKIN AND HARRISON for the 500 FIAT. ±tX actually in stork. Open 9-9, Sundays 10-2. 
492-6 Chiswick High Rd., W.4. Chiswick 0558-9.

273-857

JN3PECT the new FORD models at;—

Denmans. 152-3 Long Acre, W.C.2. 
8135-8.

Tem. 
273-766

Early delivery of all models by Smith and 
HUNTER, Rossmore Court. Park Rd., N.W.l. 

Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8, Sunday 10-1.
273-783 

■VTAYLOR AND ROOT for 1937 FORD cars, 
■ti See them here. Exchanges, terms. 25 East 
Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272.

273-585

J A. BAXTER, authorized FORD agent, Spenser
• St., S.W.l. Victoria 7548. Self-financed de

ferred terms. zzz-13

FRAZER-NASH.
f^RAZER-NASH. Current prices: 6-cyl. special 2- 
J? eeater, £425; 4-cyUnder T.T. Replica, £650; 
6-oylinder T.T. Replica, £625; 6-cylinder Colmoro 
fast tourer, £550; Shelsley dual supercharged, £850.

FRAZER-NASH-B.M.W. : Type 34 saloon, £298; 
cabriolet saloon, £325; 4-8eater cabriolet, 

£375;-Type 40 sports 2 and 4-6eater, £398; pillar
less 4-door saloon, £398.

A.F.N., LTD., Falcon Works, London Rd., Isle
worth (Hounslow 0011-2-3). zzz-959

HILLMAN
JJILLMAN. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

Hillman etockiets. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9;
Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 

Tube.) Hampstead 6041. zzz-806

Hillman, cash or self-financed hire-^rchaso 
terms to suit individual requiremente. Part ex

changes; delivery arranged in 48 hours. Ask for 
particulars. Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St., 
W.l (between Marble Arch and Selfridges). Phone, 
Mayfair 6801-2. Open till 7 p.m. weekdays,.6 p.jm 
Saturdays. zzz-815

IMMEDIATE delivery of all models by Smith and
HUNTER, Rossmore Court, Park Rd., N.W.L 

Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8, Sunday 734

XTEWNHAMS for immediate delivery of HILI> 
-Lv MANS; exchanges and self-financed terms. 237 
Hammersmith Rd., London. Riverside 4646^ 709

Naylor and root for 1937 hillman ^rs.
See them here. Exchanges, terms. 25 East

Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 52*^.
273-586

JOWETT
JOWETT. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

JOWETT stockists and London specialists. Er- 
changes, deferred terms, balance 20 months. 

Service alter sales by Jowett experts of 15 
experience. Comprehensive stock of sparee. weex- 
davfl. Saturdays. 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Hampetead 
High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead

THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK.** For all interested in Motor Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. by pos*
a39
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE (continued)-MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

Godfreys, ltd. you can’t go wrong if you buy 
your JOWETT from Godfreys (Established 

1910), the sole London distributors. Easy monthly 
terms and part exchanges instantly arranged. Each 
customer given a free scheduled service. Spacious 
abowrooms from which selection may be made.

Godfreys, ltd., 366 Euston Rd., London, 
N.W.l. Phone, Euston 2644. zzz-823

JOWETT. Lancashire, Cheshire and North Wales. 
Largest Jowett distributors in the country. AH

models in stock, also full range of Jowett spares and 
specialized Jowett repair service. Saxon Jefferis, 
Ltd., 221 Deanegate, Manchester. Phone, Black- 
Iriare 1122. zzz-850

JOWETT. A.V. Motors, Ltd., main agents for
Kingeton, Richmond, Teddington, Staines, Felt

ham, Twickenham, Hounslow, Barnes, etc. Trade 
supplied. Latest models always in stock. Write for 
demonstration. 5 Park Rd., Teddington. Phone, 
Kingston 0710. azz-862 

■y^ESTMINSTEft BRIDGE GARAGE.

iJpHE first JOWETT distributors in the South.

J^EW cars, used oars, spares and service.

The JOWETT specialists of 16 years’ standing, can 
offer quick delivery, the easiest terms and allow- 

Auces, any distance.
■y^E invite your inquiries on any JOWETT subject.

5 LAMBETH PALACE RD., S.E.l (opposite L.C.C.
Hall). Waterloo 5279. zzz-865

JOWETT distributors. Reigate, Redhill, Dorking,
Horsham, Guildford, Camberley, Aidershot, 

Basingstoke, Newbury, Andover, Midhurst, Alton, 
Barnett and Small, Farnham, Surrey. Phone 216.

zzz-562

M.G.

Early delivery of all models by Smith and 
HUNTER, Rossmore Court, Park Rd., N.W.l. 

Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8, Sunday 10-1- 
273-785 

■^EWNHAMS for immediate delivery of MORRISES; 
-* *-▼  exchanges and self-financed terms. 237 
Hammersmith Rd., London. Riverside 4646.

HF. EDWARDS AND CO., LTD., 175 Gt. Port-
• land St., W.l, offer immediate cash and abso

lutely best price for any modern light car. Distance 
no object. Call, write or phone. Welbeck 4161.

222-518

RAYMOND WAY MOTORS will buy your car at 
three-wheeler for spot cash. 9-9 seven days a 

week. Raymond Way Motors, “Old Humber Works,** 
Canterbury Rd., Kilburn, N.W.6. Maida Vale 
0063-4. zzz-316

273-710 
j^ORRlS. Jarvis of Wimbledon for Morris.

A FULL range of models in stock for immediate de
livery. Demonstrations by apjiointment, Vic

toria Crescent, Wimbledon. Phone, Wimbledon 2526. 
273-521

J A. BAXTER, authorized MORRIS agent, Spenser
• St., S.W.l. Victoria 7548. Self-financed de

ferred terms. zzz-18

NAYLOR AND BOOT for 1957 MORRIS cars. 
See them here. Exchanges, terms. 25 East 

Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272. 
273-587

PUTNEY AUTOS can deliver your MORRIS from 
stock at 263 Putney Bridge Rd., S.W.15. 

Putney 2645-6. 273-658

OPEL,
rpHE JiJOTOR 0OMBINE

FOR OPEL CARS.
A GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT.

Earliest deliveries. Prices from £125. Free demon
stration without obligation. Phone, Euston 4141. 
365 Euston Rd., London, N.W.l. z2Z-925

RILEY
J^ILEY. Rowland Smith (Motors}, Ltd.

Riley stockists, weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 

Tube.) Hampstead 6041. zzz-509

LAMB^ ltd., sole STANDARD car distributors 
for S.W. Essex. Five registered demonstration 

cars and big stock and service at your disposal. 
Opposite Hoe St. Station, Walthamstow, and 245 
High Rd., Ilford. Phones, Walthamstow 2525. 
Ilford 0038. 288-891
TpARLY delivery, some immediate, of all models, by 

Smith and Hunter, Rossmore Court, Park Rd., 
N.W.l. Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8. Sunday 10-1.

273-786 
I^EWNHAMS for immediate delivery of STANDARD, 
-Lv Exchanges and self-financed terms. 237 Ham
mersmith Rd., London. Riverside 4646.

273-712 
Ray ABBOTT, LTD., Harrow Weald. Immediate 

deliver^ STANDARD Flying 9. Harrow 3884.
275-3183 

■^AYLOR AND ROOT for 1957 STANDARD oars.
See them here. Exchanges, terms. 25 East 

Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 6272.
273-589

TRIUMPH,
rjvRIUMPH. Basil Roy, Ltd.,

The TRIUMPH people. Full range of current 
models and demonstration car always available.

Spare i^rts and service. Consult us on everything 
concerning Triumphs. 161 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
Welbeck 1138 (three lines). zzz-629 
rpiRIUMPHS. Morgan Hastings, Ltd.,

The retail specialists. Full range of current 
models always in stock. Demonstration cars 

available at our Sales, Service and Spares Dept., 212 
New King’s Rd., S.W.6. Renown 3445. zzz-0865
T^EWNHAMS. TRIUMPH distributors, London,

Home Counties. Complete range stocked; also 
excellent selection guaranteed used Triumphs. Spare 
parts stockists and repairers. Exchanges and self
financed terms. 237 Hammersmith Rd., London. 
Riverside 4646. West Thid Showrooms, 40 Berkeley 
St. • Grosvenor 2737. 273-715

JiJ'.G. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

M.G. stockists. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 

Tube.) Hampstead 6041. zzz-515

ROVER WOLSELEY

new M.G. l^^litrc saloon will soon be at 
demonstration by appoint- 
Crescent, Wimbledon, or 

273-524

t ^HE_ ...
X Jarvis’s, available for 

ment. Call at Victoria 
phone, Wimbledon 2526.

Naylor and root
See them here.

Rovers. Henlys, London and Home Counties dis
tributors. Rover showroom, Devonshire House, .............. " ” -.-.-r- 1 - exchanges, 

zzz-845
Piccadilly, W.l. Full range 1937 models; 
deferred terms. Henlys. Grosvenor 2287.

J A. BAXTER, authorized WOLSELEY agent,
• Spenser St., S.W.I. Victoria 7548. Self-financed 

deferred terms. zzz-542

for 1937 M.G. Midgets.
__ ___ _  ___  Exchanges, terms. 25 East

Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Battersea 5272. 
273-588

NEWNHAMS for immediate delivery of 
exchanges and self-financed terms, 

mersmith Rd., London. Riverside 4646. 
Showrooms, 40 Berkeley St. Grosvenor

ROVERS; 
237 Ham- 
West End 
2737.

273-711

Early delivery of all models by Smith and 
HUNTER, Rossmore Court, Park Rd., N.W.l. 

Ambassador 1011. Daily 9-8, Sunday 10-1.
273-787 

JARVIS, of Wimbledon, for prompt delivery of all 
WOLSELEY models. Demonstrations at all 

times. Victoria Crescent. Wimbledon 2526.
273-522

MORGAN

Morgans, Nottinghamshire. See these sturdily 
built machines and have a- trial run at Bennetts 

t-Nottingham), Ltd., 24-30 Shakespeare St., Notting
ham. zzz-199

Morgan three-wheelers in Yorkshire. For easiest 
terms and highest possible exchange allowances

try Marsdens, St. Michael’s Lane, Headingley, Leeds. ZZ2-479
*\rO delay the Colmore wayH Full range ^1937 
1.V Mt)RGAN S-wheelers and 4-wheeIers actually 
in stock, ready for immediate delivery! Fine variety 
duo-tone colour schemes. Easy payments over 12, 
18 or 24 months, entirely self-financed, ensuring 
strict privacy! No references, no inquiries, no guar
antors! . It pays you to buy direct from the largest 
Morgan distributors in the kingdom—Colmore Depot 
20-30 HUI St, Birmingham. 273-479

MORRIS.
J^ORRIS. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.

MORRIS stockists. Weekdays, Saturdaye^-O; Sun
days, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 

Tube.) Hampstead 6041, zzz-53j4

Morris 8s, lOe and 12s. Caeh or self-financed 
hire-purchase terms to suit individual require

ments; part exchanges; delivery arranged in 48 
hours. Ask for particulars. Normand Garage, Ltd., 
489 Oxford St., W.l (between Marble Arch and 
Belfridgee). Phone, Mayfair 6801-2. Oi^n ' till 
7 p.m, weekdays, 6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-816

SINGER
QINGER. Croydon Service D^ot, wholesale and 

retail. Turners, Lower Addiscombe Rd. Addis- 
combe 3131. zzz-986

PARWOOD, LTD., have got the new SINGER Ban
tam saloons in stock. Phone for demonstra

tion. 89 East Hill, Wandsworth. Bat. 0443.
...... ' 275-5192

STANDARD
gTANDARD. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd. 

STANDARD stockists. Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9;
Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead High St. (Hampstead

Tube.) Hampstead 6041. zzz-808 

gTANDARD. Halls Car Sales, Ltd.,

■J^AIN district distributors for STANDARD cars. 

^^LL models available.

JMMEDIATE delivery of new models from stock.

STANDARD HOUSE,” Odeon Parade. North 
Finchley, N.12. Hillside 1044-7. zzz-66

STANDARD. Cash or self-financed hire-purchase 
terms to suit individual requirements. Part ex

changes; delivery arranged in 48 hours. Ask for 
particulars. Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St., 
W.l. (Between Marble Arch and Selfridges.) Phone, 
Mayfair 6801-2. Open till 7 p.m. weekdays, 6 p.m. 
Saturdays. zzz-817

MISCELLANEOUS 
ADVERTISEMENTS

LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.

ROWLAND SMITH’S special list of special bar
gains, yours for the asking. Write, phone or call 

now. 1
Turn to our small advertisements under *’ Classi

fied.” Weekdays, Saturdays, 9t9; Sundays, 9-1. 
Hampstead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 

6041. zzz-510

OVER 300 dependable second-hand car bargain*  
always in stock. Exchanges, best hire-purchase 

terms; 9-9 seven days a week. Raymond Way 
Motors, Canterbury Rd., Kilburn, N.W.6. Maida 
Vale 0063-4. 222-0319

CARS—Wanted.

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.”
a40

A complete guide Io molo' electrical equipment. 2s. 6J, net. 2s. 9d by post.
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D SMITH (MOTORS), LTD., will pay spot cash on 

sight and the highest prices obtainable for 
Amilcars, Austins, B.S.A.s, Bugatti, Citroens, Fiats, 

Fords, Hillman, Jowetts, Lea-Francis, M.G.s, Mor
gans, Morrises, Renaults, Riley, Rovers, Salmsons, 
Senechals, Singers, SSs, Standards, Talbots, Triumphs, 
Vernon-Derby, Wolseley, or any other makes.

LIGHT VANS AND PARCELCARS, Lucas. C.A.V., RoUx service station {Props., Cox 
and Co. (R. W.), Ltd.

gPORTS cars wanted for spot cash. Highest prices. 

TO finance and insurance companies. Highest cash 
prices for any make or type of car.

HIRE-PURCHASE accounts settled on the spot, 
and we will pay you the balance in cash. Week

days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Hampstead 
High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 6041.

2ZZ-598

CROSSLAND MOTORS buy good light cars for 
cash. 3 Bromley Common, Bromley. Ravens- 

bourne 1414. Z2Z-9O6

WANTED for spot cash. Austin 7, Rileys and
M.G. Midgets. Gollys Garage, Ltd., Illa Earl’s

Court Rd., S.W.5. Frobisher 0063. :zzz-0735

CASH waiting for best light car offer. Chidley, 
658 High Rd., Totteriham. Phone 2920.

zzz-869
(MASS’S MOTOR MART, LTD. (Established 1911), 
V/ will purchase any modern light car; cash on 
sight. Call, phone or write. 114 Tottenham Court 
Ed., W.l. Euston 4110, 3523. zzz-0560

T^URPHY of Mortlake pays good prices'for late
ATL Singers. 17 Sheen Lane, Mortlake. Prospect 
3305. zzz-789

Riley 9s. Bill Bragg (Established 1919) will give 
within 50s. of full market value for any 1928-52 

Riley 9. Crashed or burnt cars urgently wanted to 
maintain second-hand spares department. 2 Robsart 
St. Phone, Brixton,' 6496. zzz-878

GK. RAE, LTD., urgently require Austin 7 or 
• Ford 8. Top price given lor a good car.

HIRE-PURCHASE accounts settled. Write, phone 
or call and get our offer. 3 Gt. West Rd., 

Chiswick, W.4, Phone, Chiswick 2451. zzz-876

rPHE GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO., 65-83 
X Queen St., Hammersmith, W.6, pay highest cash
prices for cars of all types. Phone,*Biverride 4601. 

zzz-984

GK. RAE, LTD., will pay top price for your 
• Austin 7 or Ford 8.

H IRE-PURCHASE accounts settled and balance 
paid to you in cash. Deal completed in 10 

minutes. Write, phone or call for our offer. G. K. 
Rae, Ltd., 3 Gt. West Rd., Chiswick, W4. zzz-875

■RANTED, AUSTIN 7 sports 
shell wings. Write, 179 

Tottenham, N.15.
4-S6ater, body or 
High Rd., South 

274-S668

l1QQQ_/1 FORD 8 saloon. 
A«7O«J Bishops Rd., W.2.

WANTED, Humber 9 saloon. 
Road. Leytonstone 2181.

cash

1930.

ANTED, Flying Standard saloon.
• care of “The Light Car.”

waiting. 6
273-465

105 Harold
273-T654

Box 3861. 
273-696

H. RAE. If you wish to sell, remember, I will
■ • definitely pay the highest price obtainable in 

London, cash ^own and deal completed in five 
minutes for all 'good modern light cars oKered, pa r- 
tibularly Fords and Austins; hire-purchase accounts 
settled and balance paid in cash. Write, phone or 
call and get my offer, it will save you pounds.

FH, RAE. Light Car Specialist, Macfariane Rd.,
• (Junction Wood Lane and Uxbridge Rd.), 

W.12. Shepherd’s Bush 4819. 273-604

T^EWNHAMS urgently require recent used models 
.11 in good condition for cash; exceptional prices 
offered. 237 Hammersmith Rd., London. Riverside 
4646. 273-707

Light car, 1929-31, condition immaterial, cheap, 
cash. 51 Holmes Rd., Kentish Town.

273-V729

A USTIN 1956 7hp 6-cwt. van, blue and black, 
oarelully maintained and very smart, guaran- 

Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. 
Phone, 279. 275-505

£S 25 gns. cash. ENFIELD, 1936
225 C.C., three-wheeled parcelcar, 3 speeds, 

dynamo, screen, run a few miles only, practically 
brand-new condition, cost nearly £50. Exchanges. 
List. Week-days, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. 
Rowland Smith, Hampstead High St. (Hampstead 
Tube.) Hampstead 6041. 273-640

Electrical service, large stocks, replacements; 
exchanges: immediate delivery; low prices.

CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham St. 
4461-4.

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. Elton 
3557-8.

BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Rd. 
House). Beckenham 1146-7.

Phone, GnlliTer

Rd. Kingston

(opposite Clock

CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC,
^ROYDON: 23a George St. Croydon 6144-5-6.

Lambert two-wheel trailers for private, business 
and farmers’ use. Lamberts, Thetford. z2z-224

Angela caravans, ltd. Buy your caravan 
direct from the actual builders. Remember,

Angela has no agents. Models from £90. Also bar
gains in used caravans. Hire-purchase terms. Main 
London-Coventry Rd., Flamstead, near St. Albans. 
Phone, Markyate 51. 22Z-884

WOOD GREEN: Canning Crescent, High Rd- 
Bowes Park 1184-5.

BOURNEMOUTH: 50 Poole Hill. Bournemouth 
5014. 22Z-0628

BODIES,
QCX)TLAND. Thomas Caravans, Ltd., Carron, Pal- 
O kirk, have large modern fleet of caravans for hire 
to suit cars from 7hp. Fully equipped and furnished 
for two, three, four and six persons.

WRITE now for 1937 brochure, or phone Larbert 
108. zzz-913

Austin 7 sports bodies, latest models, shells from 
£4. 172 The Arches, Stamford Brook Station.

W.6. Riverside 3236. 273-v658

RICE, 2 Gargrave, Skipton. 
11 gns.; chassis, 7 gns.

box, cattle and goods trailers.
All

4-cwt. trailers, 
classes of horse- BODIES—Wanted,

Rice caravans, spacious in use, 
towing on the road, from , 
2 gns.
___ ______ , ____ ______ , small and easy- 
towing on the road, from 69 gns.; hiring from 

295-0964

Rice caravans and trailers, Bournemouth. Wood
side Garage, West Southbourne. Phone 327.

297-982

BATTERIES (Accumulators)

General motor and tyre co., 71 Queen 
st., Hammersmith, London, W.6. Riverside 

4601 (10 lines).
J^BPOTS:—

BIRMINGHAM: 37 Bath St., Snow Hill. (Central 
3944.)

BOURNEMOUTH: 88a Commercial Rd. (Bourne
mouth 6037.)

JgRISTOL (1): 25 RedcliHe St. (Bristol 23672.)

J^EEI® (2): 60 Woodhouse Lane. (Leeds 22412.)

Manchester (3): 53 Quay st., Deansgate. 
(Deansgate 3277-8.)

^LASGOW: 348 Argyle St. (Central 574.)

gHEFITELD: 117 Queen St, (Sheffield 20602.)

■VTOTTINGHAM: 27b Milton St. (Nottingham 
41123.)

jUl^AII^TONE; 46a High St. (Maidstone 3695.)

NEW car starter and lighting batteries, guaranteed 
18 months. We hold the largest aborted stock 

of batteries in Great Britain; fitting underaken by 
experts while you wait.

New batteries:—Morris-Cowley, SOs.; Morris-Oxford, 
348. 6d.; Morris Minor, IBs.; Chevrolet, 22s. 6d.;

Ford, 22s. 6d.; Chrysler, 22is. 6d.; bus and coach, 
378. 6d.

RECX>NDITIONED batteries, guaranteed 6-volt, 
from 8«. 6d. upwards, according to ami>erage; 

12-volt from 52s. 6d. Prices on application.

Before purchasing elsewhere send for our 52 pp. 
illustrated price list, post free, which contains 

over a thousand bargains for motorists.

BAITERY service STATION. Any type or make 
of battery charged and repairs of every descrip

tion undertaken and guaranteed; starter batteries 
loaned to customers whilst their own are under repair. 
^ENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CX).

zzz-1

O-SEATER body wanted, Triumph 8, 1932 or 1933, 
good condition, complete.. Pearoe, 9 Victoria 

Rd., Coleford, Glos. 273-v632

CAR RADIO,

Youngs for car radio. Latest 1937 single unit 
types with remote controls from £6 10s. Illus

trated details free. Youngs, 32 Tooting Beo Rd., 
S.W.17. 2X2-906

Airport radio for all car radio service, new 
sets from £7 10s. 25 Stafford Rd. Croydon

5544. Z2Z-971

CARBURETTERS,

S.U. tuning repairs and service, etc. W. H. M. 
Burgess (Service Manager, F. C. Matthews 

M.I.M.T.), 50 Caxton St., S.W.l. Whitehall 2867. 
zzz-548

CARPETS, MATS, ETC,

CARPETS and mats for all cars in coconut fibre, 
hair or pile carpet, rubber, sorbo, etc., state- full 
particulars. The Car Mat Co., 16 Colville Rd., W.ll. 

Phone, Bayswater 1155. 2zz-716

BONTOP carpets. List free. Mention details of 
car, and colour preferred. Grafton Accessories, 
100 Richmond Rd., Raynes Park, S.W.20. zzz-985

CREDIT NOTES,

CREDIT note £10, Rowland Smith; what offers? 
Sharp, 95 Larkshall Rd., Chingford. 273-v613

CYLINDER BORING AND 
GRINDING.

THOMPSONS, specialists in cylinder grinding, will 
quote you for a complete and guaranteed pre

cision bore. Write or phone us your inquiries- 
First-class materials and workmanship only. (Trade 
inquiries invited.) Thompsons Cylinder Service, 266 
Beulah Hill, Norwood, 8.E.19. Streatham 364^’L szz-157

•'HQW TO DRIVE A CAR/* By the Staff of “ The Motor.’' 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9J. by post.
a41
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CYLINDER BORING AND GRINDING—DYNAMOS-EXCIIANGES-EXTENDED PAYMENTS-ETC.

SOUTHERN CYLINDER SERVICES, LTD., cylin- 
O der jreboring and sleeving. Accuracy and special 

rebored 
service, 
delivery 
Wimble- 

zzz-97

mirror finish guaranteed. Austin 7, £2 5s. 
Minor, M.G. and Triumph 7, £2 17s. 6d.; 
with new pistons, complete, eight hours’ 
Engine overhauled from £6. Collection and 
free. 55 Church Rd., Wimbledon, S.W.19. 
don 2735-4.

DYNAMO AND MAGNETO 
REPAIRERS.

/CRICKETERS GARAGE, opposite Fire 
Vy Mitcham, rebore specialists; engines 
tinned from £5 10s. Mitcham 3811.

Station, 
recondi- 
zzz-159

Hemmings rebore Austin 7. Minors, 
35s.. including four Paramo

Cowleys,

Dynamos, starters, magnetos, second-hand, recon- 
ditioneci and brand new; over 3,000 in stock; 

the largest selection in London; rewound armatures 
in stock for all popular cars; exchanges. Large 
quantity of second-hand electrical parts, all machines 
bench-tested before despatch, all magnetos remag
netized; approved. Quotations by return. Trade 
inquiries invited. Clares Motors Works, 118 Tulse 
Hill London, S.W.2. Tulse Hill 6507. zzz-158

Normand garage, ltd., exchange specialists, 
will quote you for your present car or motor

cycle on receipt of full particulars, in exchange for 
any make of new or guaranted second-hand car; 
balance cash, or exceptionally easy payments arranged 
in 48 hours; delivery and collection in England, 
Scotland and Wales; free service. Early delivery of 
Austin, Morris, Standard, Wolseley, Hillman. Lan- 
chester or Ford. Call, write or phone, 489 Oxford 
St., W.l (Mayfair 6801-2); or 11 Hammersmith Rd., 
W.14 (opposite Olympia). Fulham 3477-9. zzz-72

-XA 35s.. including four Paramount alloy pistons, 
complete with ring© and gudgeon pins; Hepolite 2s. 
■per cylinder extra; Specialloid, 3s. per cylinder extra.

Hemmings precisidn grind cylinders with ac
curate minor finish for 8s. extra.

BEARDMORE SERVICE, LTD. Bay. 0136-7. Im
mediate replacement exchange flat-rate service 

on all types; dynamos from 25s., magnetos from 
22s. 6d.

Guy ALFREDS AND CO., LTD., exchange special- 
ists. Any make of car supplied; deferred terms. 

154 Tottenham Court Rd.. W.l (opposite Warren St. 
Tube Station). Museum 3268-9. zzz-611

HEMMINGS. Keenest quotations, reboring, pre
cision grinding. Our prices will amaze you. 

Express service.

B EARDMORE SERVICE, LTD.. 26 Queen’s Rd., 
W.2. zzz-895

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.

Hemmings remetal connecting rods from 3s. 6d.; 
mains from 4s. 6d.; crankshaft grinding, Landis 

machines, from 48. per journal.

Hemmings give a signed guarantee with every 
job. Brochure, “ New Life for the Worn En

gine,” free on request.

ELECTRO, CHROMIUM AND 
NICKEL PLATING.

J^OWLAND SMITH (MOTORS). LTD.

Terms. No references. No inquiries of employers.
Guarantors and deposits not essential. Charges . -r • -1 t requirements given eve^ con-

Fuli particulars and lists bn
from 3%%. Individual 
sideration. Exchanges, 
request. Below.

J HEMMINGS AND SONS, LTD., Dept. LC3, Hale,
• Liverpool. Phone. Hale 30. Manchester

Showrooms, 223 
3792.

Deansgate. Phone, Blackfriars 
zzz-860

CHROMIUM plating. Quality work at moderate 
charges by the original chrome platers in Man

chester and district; also nickel, silver plating, 
enamelling and Parkerizing. F. Davis (Manchester), 
Ltd., East Stanley St., Salford. Phone, Blackfriars 
4040. zzz-733

Turn to our small advertisements under “ Classi
fied.” Weekdays, Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. 

Hampstead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 
6041. zzz-607

The service co., the house of highest repute for 
extended payments. Established over 30 years,

Rowley and louis, established over a quarter 
of a century. Austin 7 blocks, exchange com-

no outside finance, easiest of terms to 
convenience; new, second-hand, exchange; 
quirements. 273 High Holborn. London.

suit your 
state re- 

zzz-724
XV of a century. Austin 7 blocks, exchange----
plete with new pistons, 30s.; Cowleys, 39s.; Oxfords, 
45s.; guaranteed faultless. Bearing© remetalled, 
eight valves machined, 2s.; brake drums 
2s.; eight-hour service. Phone, Tudor 
Summerlands Gardens, Muswell Hill.

turned from
5670. ' 12 

zzz-0188

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT. Raymond way motors have 250 used car 
bargains to choose from; easy and confidential

^3 IICTC™ r.l;:’,::!. Retail and 
182 Acre Lane, Brixton. Phone 3227-8.

zzz-834Hackford motors of Brixton, 
trade. 182 Acre Lane, Brixton. ;

SUPER POWER, Electrical Specialists, 81 North 
Side. Clapham Common, S.W.4. Batt. 0270.

289-515

Lucas, C.A.V., Rotax Service Station (Props., Cox 
and Co. (R.W.). Ltd.).

hire-purchase terms arranged. Open 9-9 seven days 
a week. Raymond Way Motors, Canterbury Rd., 
Kilburn, N.W.6. Maida Vale 0063-4. Kilburn Park 
(Bakerloo) 150 yds. zzz-691

WHITE, WATSON AND CO. Cylinder rebored 
or precision ground, pistons fitted, engines over
hauled, competitive prices, keep inclusive prices for, 

fitting Specialloid pistons. We are experts with 15' 
years’ reputation. Let us quote you. 5a Bushey Hill 
Road, Camberwell, S.E.15. Rodney 5122. 22Z-0322 I

STAND ALL MOTORS, LTD. Reboring in the 
chassis on your own premises with Van Norman 

boring machine© and supplying precision split-skirt 
pistons. Aero rings; Singer 8, Morris Minor, Morris 
8, 150s.; Austin 10, Morris 10, Cowley, Standard 9, 
55©.; Riley 9, Hillman Minx, 60s.; Vauxhall 12 
and 14, Hornet, Magna, 80s. Accuracy and pistons 
guaranteed. Phone, Will. 0459. 617-9 Harrow Rd., 
W.IO. 273-12

CLAPSHAWS for rebores. 24 hours’ service. Trade 
inquiries. Garage accommodation 150 cars.

CLAPSHAW MOIXJR CO. Established 20 years.
Rebores from £2, complete overhauls. 92 York 

Rd Waterloo 6851. 285-487

DYNAMOS AND MAGNETOS,

Lucas, C.A.V., Rotax Service Station (Props., Cox 
and Co. (R.W.), Ltd.).

Electrical service, large stocks, replacements; 
exchanges; immediate delivery; low prices.

CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham St. 
4461-4.

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES : Elton 
3557.

BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Rd. 
House). Beckenham 1146-7.

Phone, Gulliver

Rd. Kingston

(opposite Clock

^ROYDOS; 23a George St. Croydon 6144-5-6.

WOOD GREEN: Canning Crescent, High Rd. 
Bowes Park 1184-5.

BOURNEMOUTH; 50 Poole Hill. Bournemouth 
3014. 2ZZ-0627

“THE MOTOR” MAP OF ENGLAND. 
WALES AND SOUTHERN SCOTLAND, 
Shows all arterial, by-pass, main and 
secondary roads, race and golf courses, 
etc. Supplied mounted on linen or in 

atlas form, price 5s. net.

Electrical service, large stocks, replacements; 
exchanges; immediate delivery; low prices.

CAMDEN TOWN; 91 Bayham St. Phone, Gulliver 
4461-4.

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES: Elton Rd. Kingston 
3557.

BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Rd. (opposite Clock 
House). Beckenham 1146-7.

^ROYDON: 23a George St. Croydon 6144-5-6.

WOOD GREEN: Canning Crescent, High Rd. 
Bowes Park 1184-5.

BOURNEMOUTH: 50 Poole Hill. Bournemouth 
3014. zzz-0629

ENGINES,

Austin, Morris, Fiat, Anzani, Rover, Clyno,
Singer, Citroen, Talbot and most other makes. 

Lowest prices, subject to being unsold. Scotia Motor 
Works. 126 Upper Tooting Rd., London, S.W.17. 
Phone, Streatham 6187-8. zzz-746

EXCHANGES.
JJ^OWLAND SMITH (MOTORS). LTD.

Austin, B.S.A., Ford, ,Hillman, Jowett. M.G., 
Morgan, Morris, Riley, Singer, SS Jaguar, 

Standard, Triumph and Wolseley stockists. Terms, 
exchanges.

Rowland smith win quote you for your motor
cycle or car in exchange for any make of new or 

.second-hand car. Second-hand list. Below.

Turn to our small advertisements under " Classi
fied.” Weekdays, Saturdays. 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. 

Hampstead High St. (Hampstead Tube.) Hampstead 
6041. zzz-649

Raymond way motors offer exchange prices 
for cars or three-wheelers against any new or

second-hand car. Over 250 cars in stock. Open 9-9 
seven days a week. Raymond Way Motors, “ Old 
Humber Works,” Canterbury Rd., Kilburn. Maida 
Vale 0063-4. zzz-692

GARAGES,

CHARING CROSS GARAGES, 36 Villiers St., 
Strand, announce that Orange St. Garage, Hay

market. is now open. zzz-844

HOODS AND SCREENS.

BONTOP hood re-covering outfits ready to fit, hoods 
re-covered. Write for patterns and prices. 

Celluloid hood materials, carpets, tonneau covers.

BONTOP accessories. List free. Grafton Accessories
Co., 100-102 Richmond Rd., Raynes Park, Lon

don, S.W.20. Wimbledon 6115. zzz-841

Hoods re-covered at short notice; tonneau covers, 
hood bags, side screens, carpets made to pattern 

and repairs of any description. G. Cheny, 91 Little 
Albany St., Regent’s Park, N.W.l. Phone, Euston 
3571. zzz-940

Todd and co Hoods and side screens re-covered; 
general upholstery and body repairs. Fabric 

bodies re-covered. Dungan St., Islington. Terminus 
2149. zzz-0310

Hoods re-covered, 2-8eaters from 20s.; cabriolets, 
coupes, saloons, side screens, coveralls, tonneaus, 

envelopes, carpets, cushions, safety glass. Below.

CELLULOID (Heavy Xylonite) 50 by 16, 4s.; 58 
by 18, 4s. 6d.; 55 by 24, 5s., carriage 6d. 

Allen and Dorsett, 130 Garratt Lane, Wandsworth, 
8.W.18. zzz-1^

HOTELS,
LLANDRINDOD WELLS—

T LANDRINDOD WELLS. Ye Wells Hotel. 10 
-LJ rooms, two lifts, running water every bedroom. 
A.A., R.A.C. 279-61

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Army, navy and general assurance 
ASSOCIATION, LTD. The "Open Road" 

policy. Special rates for Morris, Jowett, Austin, Ford 
and other cars. No-claim bonus up to 33^2%- Head 
Office: Trafalgar House, Waterloo Place, London, 
S.W.I. Phone. Whitehall 9917. 2zz-794

a42
OIL ENGINES FOR ROAD, RAIL AND AIR TRANSPORT." Price 5j. net. or 5i. 6d. by post.
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INSURANCE,
J^EFENGE,; y^TD.

Defence, ltd. For absolute lowest first pay
ment and longest deferred terms.

Defence, ltd. For the cheapest quarterly 
policy. Monthly payments, and special 5, 6, 9 

and 12 months’ policies at lowest rates obtainable.

Defence, ltd. comprehensive policies from 
£5 5a. 6d., payable by instalments.

Defence, ltd. certificates at counter or by 
return of post.

Defence, ltd., I8-20 Fish st. Hill, E.C.3. Just 
outside Monument (Underground) Station. Man

sion House 9944. zzz-958
■jPASY. monthly payments for motor insurance. Any 

company or Lloyd’s. Lowest terms compatible 
with security.. No increase London area. L. O. Berry, 
Ryder and Cd., Furnival House, 14-18 High Holborn, 
W.C.l. Chancery 7436-7.

E. STOKES, of Ealing, for quarterly 
low annual rates; immediate cover.A

A.
A

E. STOKES. Summer policies from 
yearly £5 12s., quarterly from £1.
E. STOK'ES opens every day until

policies

£1 5s.,

p.m.E. STOK'ES opens every day until 10 
55a Little Ealing Lane. Ealing 5084. 

zzz-0524

J^ECCA (BROKERS), y^TD..

197 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE RD., LONDON, S.E.l. 
Waterloo 6075.

yjEAR SIR.

OUR business is to supply the motoring public with 
Secure and inexpensive insurance for which we 

have five different methods of payment.

WE are quick to reply to your inquiry and this 
promptness is maintained at all times in each 

of our departments.

Free insurance for three months was enjoyed by 
our clients last year, and we are continuing this 

policy. -Send for details.
/~1’ERTIFICATES are always available at our offices, 

which are near the motor licensing department. 
County Hall, or by return of post.—Yours faithfully, 
Mecca (Brokers), Ltd. zzz-917

^OUNTY Insurance Brokers, 43 Streafcham Hill, 
S.W.16 (opposite Theatre). Tulae Hill 4435.

car instu-ance. Security first 
which excels. Open 9.50 a.m. 

276-652
Quote lowest rates for 
consideration, ^rvice 
to 8 p.m. weekdays.

Birmingham. Monthly and quarterly instal
ments, reasonable premiums, unquestionable 

security, certificate issued immediately, R.A.C. busi
ness also transacted. Midland Economy Policies, 
Ltd., 38 Congreve St. Central 2382. 279-84

An innovation. Stuartson (Insurance), Ltd., now 
offer Lloyd’s security with quarterly policies and 

genuine quarterly premiums. ■ Stuartson (Insurance), 
Ltd. (Dept. 70), 34 Leadenhall St., E.O.3. Royal 
3851 (four lines). zzz-914

Be secure and try our instalment plan for motor 
insurance; no-blaims bonus allowed if entitled; 

security guaranteed. Thirty years' experience. The 
M.G.LB., 127 Ryland St., Broad St., Birmingham, 
16. zzz-887
2^T last!

■jyiDDLESEX INSURANCE BROKERS can now 
offer genuine quarterly insurance, with Lloyd’s 

security.
TyiDDLESEX INSURANCE BROKERS. Open 

9 a.m.-8 p.m., including Saturdays- 235 Regent’s 
Park Rd., Church End, N.3. Finchley 1191.

zzz-921 
Harold williams and co. offer lowest rates; 

annually, quarterly, monthly. Certificates imme
diately (day and night) from all offices. Special 
policy for summer motorists.

Harold williams and co., 47 Stoneleigh
Park Rd., Ewell, Surrey (Ewell 1741). Day 

and night service.

Harold williams and co.. 106 Cambridge
Gardens, North Circular Rd., Palmer’s Green, 

N.13. Palmer’s Green 0971. Day and night service.

Harold WILLIAMS and co., 113 Danelands. 
Cat Hill, East Barnet, Herts. Phone, Palmer’s 

Green 0971. Day and night service. 283-647

THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL."

j^NDREW and gOOTH, J^TP.,

37 SHEEN LANE, MORTLAKE (STATION). 
S.W.14.

Prospect 1066 (10 lines).

LONDON’S LEADING BROKERS guarantee 
quote the Lowest Premium obtainable on ( 

insurance market.

MUDGUARDS,
3

to 
the

LONDON’S LEADING BROKERS, Andrew and
Booth, Ltd,, ask you to compare these rates 

with what you are now paying! Examples: Third- 
party, £2 Ils, 6d., or three quarters of £1; com
prehensive, £5 38. 6d., or three quarters of £2; 
12 months 8hp country area one driver; 11.9hD 
from £5 Os. 9d.

LONDON’S LEADING BROKERS, Andrew and
Booth, Ltd., offer the biggest no-claim bonuses; 

40% allowed if entitled to 10%; 50% if entitled to 
25%; no increase in London rates; cover notes at 
counter or by first return post.

LONDON’S LEADING BROKEE3, Andrew and 
Booth, Ltd-, oSer the best quarterly and monthly 

payments with Lloyd’s or old-established companies 
of sound financial standing. Special summer policies 
for two, three, four and six months.

LONDON’S LEADING BROKERS. Andrew and 
Booth, Ltd., cover every make of car, whether 

standard, three-wheeler or eports. Every occupation, 
including R.A.F., insured. New drivers and minors 
at normal premiums.

LONDON’S LEADING BROKERS, Andrew and 
Booth, Ltd,, are the only brokers issuing 

beautifully illustrated 20-page booklet givingspeciallj' 
selected quotations. Send for it now! . Immediate- 
and careful attention given to correspondence from 
country districts.

LONDON'S LEADING BROKERS, Andrew and 
Booth, Ltd., advise you to inquire immediately, 

giving occupation, details of no-claim bonus,. and 
sending policy if possible, when 20-page illustrated 
booklet will be. sent with quotation, without any 
obligation, of course.

Andrew and booth, ltd., London’s Leading 
Brokers. Open 8.30 to 8, including Saturdays.

Dept. 64/LC. 57 Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station), 
S.W.14. Prospect 1066 (10 lines, private exchange). 
Please mention ” The Light Car ” when inquiring 

zzz-0953

LOOK! Free insurance for one year or shorter
period, third-party or comprehensive. Special 

Coronation Year advertising offer by Britain’s greatest 
brokers. Write for particulars, state make, h.p., 
year. Dugdales, Paignton, Devon. zzz-S
" TJ^ASY way, time to pay,” policies issued only by 

ourselves. Exceptionally low instalment and 
summer period rates. Get our quotation for satis
faction. Shackel and Co., 4 Lewis Grove, Lewisham, 
S.E.13. (Adiioining Clock Tower.) Lee Green 3464. 

2,76-vl67

For keen rates, Lloyd’s and companies; generous 
no-claims bonuses. Write, Dougall, 26 Cambridge 

Drive. Lee, S.E.12. 273-pl46

Quarterly instalments, competitive rates. Im
mediate- cover. Ernest Bass, 40 Chancery Laue, 

W.C.2. Holborn 0528. zzz-941

INVINCIBLE premiums by instalments to suit your 
convenience.

Immediate 33%% no-claims bonusINVINCTBbE. 
policies.

INVINCIBLE 
months.

policies for t/wo, three, four or six

JNVINCIBLE

INVINCIBLE POLICIES, 
Avenue, London, E.C.3. 

2961.

for immediate cover and service.

LTD., 7 Whittington 
Phone, Mansion House 

273-947

-gENMOTORS (INSURANCE), 

TZOIEDIATE cover for real economy^ and security^, 
. . plus service. -
careful drivers.

Special rates for popular makes and 
50% no-claim bonus.

BENMOTORS (INSURANCE), LTD. Immediate 
quotations without obligation. State make, hp, 

experience.

BENMOTORS (INSURANCE), LTD.. 114 East Hill. 
Wandsworth, London, S.W.18. Battersea 6958. zzz-14

MISCELLANEOUS.
* iRIDE AND CLARKE, LTD., for accessory and 

clothing bargains. Dlustrated list free. 158 
Stockwell Rd.. S.W.9. 273-699

^TOUNGS. Mudguards for Morris from 68.; for 
-Austin from 78.; lor Jowett, Singer, M.G. 

Midget, Standard, Wolseley, Ford, etc.; quotations 
Cycle-type for Austin 7s, 65s. set. Youngs, 

32 Tooting Bee Rd., S.W.17. 2zz-904
■jl/TARBLE ARCH. Mudguards for all popular 
-tTX models in stock: Morris from 68.; Austin 78 : 
Singer, Standard, M.G., Swift, Wolseley Hornet, 
Jowett, Rover, etc.; quotations by return. Sports- 
type cycle wings from 65s. set.

■jVfARBLE ARCH MOTOR SUPPLIES. LTD., 285- 
-LTX 298 Camberwell Rd., S.E.5. Rodney 2181.

273-3199

NUMBER PLATES.
A LUMTNIUM pressed plates, 48. 6d. each. Mose- 

xA. leys. Founders, Merridale St, Wolverhampton. 
Grams, “ Plates.” zzz-843

REPAIRERS.

BARIMAR. scientific welding is far better and 75% 
cheaper, than new parts. As the largest welders 

in Great Britain, we offer guaranteed. repairs to 
broken cylinders, combustion heads, fianges, bores, 
water jackets, cracked, burnt- or worn valve seatings, 
smashM - aluminium crankcases and gearboxes, axle 
cases and axle shafts, crankshafts, steel road wheels, 
etc. Worn.parts built up by electric depositions. 
Any metal welded and machined ready for assembly. 
Guaranteed cylinder grinding and Barimar de luxe 
pistons. The best, quickest and cheapest service.
QCORED and worn cylinders. Insist on your motor 
O engineer ordering Barimar guaranteed repairs 
in 12 or 24 hours.. It is the cheapest, too, as bores 
are not enlarged and existing pistons and rings are 
refitted. Send carriage paid with piston rings and 
gudgeon pins of scored or worn bores. Remove all 
other fittings. All motorists are warned that every 
genuine repair carries a Barimar guarantee tag. See 
it is on your job. All Barimar factories operate 
Barimar scored-cylinder process.

LONDON: Barimar, 14-18 Lamb’s Conduit St.| 
W.C.l.

BIRMINGHAM: Barimar, 116-117 Charles Henry 
St., Birmingham.

Brunswick St.*TIT ANOHESTER: Barimar, 67 
AYJ. Ardwick Green, Manchester.

NEWCASTLE'ON-TYNE: Barimar, 31 The Close, 
Quayside, Newcastle-on-Tyne

GLASGOW: Barimar, 134 West George Lane, Glas
gow, C.2. zzz-195

JOWETT specialists for 16 years. Expert Jowett 
mechanics, complete epares stock, promptness 
and economic charges

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE GARAGE, 5 Lambeth 
Palace Rd., S.E.1 (opposite L.C.C. Hall).

Waterloo 5279. zz2-866

JOWETT specialized repair depot. One-day service. 
Cylinders rebored, decarbonized and valves ground, 
car ready the same evening. Guaranteed work. 

Cooter and Green, Jowett Agents, Upper Elmers End 
Rd., Beckenham. (One minute Eden Park Station, 
S.R.) Phone, Beckenham 2565. zzz-6

SAFETY GLASS.

SAFETY glass cut and fitted in 24 hours. Replace
ment for any make of car; Austin, Ford, Morris, 

etc.

SPECIAL terms to trade. D. W. Price and Co., 
Ltd., Braemar Works, Neasden Lane, N.W.IO. 

Gladstone 4232-5. zz2-870

SAFETY glass cut and fitted while you wait* 
rails special, case free, 6s. ft. Send paper pat

terns. Special trade terms. Farrell and Longley, 
2 Northumberland Grove, Park Lane, Tottenhan^ 
Phone 2617. 275-v65a

SHOCK ABSORBERS.

ANTI-BUMP springs for Austin 7b. Improve 
ing, prevent rolling. 19s. 6d. set. Illustra^ 

details free. Youngs, 32 Tooting Bee Rd.,

An up-to-date guide to the home repair of motor vehicles. 2s. 6d. neL 2s. 9d. by
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TUITION—TYRES AND TUBES-WELDING—WHEELS-BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS-ETC,

SILENCERS,
TPOR increased power, snappy acceleration and 
X lower running costs fit a Burgess Straight- 
through silencer. Writ© for leaflet LO109, Burgess 
Products Co., Ltd., Thames House, Millbank, London. 
8.W.I. 273-466

SUPERCHARGERS.

ARNOTT concentric superchargers and standardized 
sets. Carburettors, Ltd., Grange - Rd. Willesden 

7571. 2ZZ-751

CENTRIC positive displacement superchargers 
proved by independent test, to be unequalled in 

efficiency and reliability, fitting agents in many parts 
of the country. Centric Superchargers, Ltd., Bow 
Lane, Preston. zzz-835

GRANVILLE<3RENFELL, ltd., Brookland Aero
drome. Byfleet 672. Supercharging and expert 

tuning; minimum' cost. 276-892

CARBURETTORS, LTD., have new and used 
Centric installations at-clearance prices. Grange 

Rd. Willesden 7571. zzz-880

Marshall superchargers—th© best. Apply, De
partment L., Marshall Drew and Co., Ltd., 140

Clarendon Rd., W.ll. Park 6565. 284-134

Ford io supercharger set (Marshall), 3,000 miles 
only, as new, £18, Hollingsworth, Braybrooke 

Rd.. Hastings. 273-v603

TUITION

British school op motoring, 5 Coventry
St., Piccadilly Circus, W.l. Gerrard 5435. 

Branches in all ports of London and throughout 
Great Britain. zzz-46

The CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE (Member of 
Motor Schools Association) and officially ap

pointed to the R.A.C., has the highest percentage 
of driving test successes. Head Office and School, 
Finchley Rd., Hampstead, N.W.3 (Phone, Primrose 
1161); branch schools at 543 Green Lanes, N.13 
(Phone, Palmers Green 5171); ‘19 SheepTOte R(i., 
Harrow (Phone, Harrow 2522); and 41 The MaH, 
Ealing (Phone, Eal. 4434). zzz-901

LONDON SCHOOL OP MOTORING provides the 
best practical course of instruction to standard 

of Government test. Individual tuition. Lowest in- 
elusive fee in London. Call, write or phone, L.S.M., 
47 Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.l. Victoria 5134. 

zzz-184
O //5 Lessons, 128. 6d. course. Free trial New 
^/O cars. P.M.S. Battersea 5917; Lewisham, 
Lee 4946. 275-737

WEST LONDON SCHOOL OP MOTORING. Special 
spring terms; 2g. 6d. lesson, 12 for 263. 1937

cars. Fulham 0066-7. zzz-942

TUNING.

CARBURETTORS, LTD., Grange Rd. Willesden,
N.W.IO. Willesden 7571. zzz-752

Robert seton PEACEY, ltd., guarantee extra
5 to 10 m.p.h., and racing acceleration, any' 

makers* car from SOs. 160 Finchley Rd. 
Hampstead 3252. zzz-833

TYRES AND TUBES

Dunlop. The standard by which all tyres are 
judged.

3KA By 19, 16«. 9d.; 4.00 by 17, 19s.; 4.00 by 
.uU 18, 208. 3d.; 4.00 by 19, 21s. 3d.; 4.50 
by 17, 228. 9d.; 4.50 by 18, 238. 6d.; 4.50 by 19, 

258. 6d.; 4.75 by 17, 298. 9d.; 4.75 by 18, 318. 3d.; 
4.75 by 19, 32b. 6d.; 5.00 by 19, 32s. 9d.; 5.00 
by 20, 36s. 3d.; 5.25 by 17, 31a. 9d.; 5.25 by 18. 
358.; 5.50 by 17, 408. 3d.; 5.50-by 18. 458. 6d.

Buy a tyre "with a name. The greatest name in 
tyres. Never before have these famous Dunlop 

Cruiser covers been ofiered at such ridiculously low 
prices. Brand new, in makers’ wrappings, sold under 
the terms of the Dunlop Rubber Co.’s guarantee. 
Carriage paid passenger train. Fitted free at—

Birmingham motor tyre repository, 
LTD., 84-85 Broad St, Birmingham. Midland 

3393.

29 “31 I^ortbampton 1975.

Hartshill rd. Stoke-on-Trent 48432. 
273-963

General motor and tyre co., 71 Queen 
st., Hammersmith, London, W.6. Riverside 

4601 (10 lines).

Largest tyre factors in the world. Established 
30 years.

DEPOT: 370-2 Gray’s Inn Rd., King’s Cross, 
London, W.C.l (next to Metropolitan Station, 

King’s Cross). Phone, Terminus 4429.

JJEPOTS:—

Birmingham. S7 Bath st., Ssow Hill. (Central 
3944.1

BOURNEMOUTH- 88a Commercial Rd. (Bourne- 
moath 6037.)

QRISTOE (1). 25 RedeliSe St. (Bristol 23672.)

J^EEDS (2). 50 Woodhouse Lane. (Leeds 22412.)

JVTXNCHESTER 33 Quay St., Deansgate.
lu. (Deansgate 3277-8.) 

^^LASGOW. 348 Argyle St. (Central 574.)

SHEFFIELD. 117 Queen St., West Bar. Sheffield 
20602.)

Nottingham^ 27b Milton st. (Nottingham 
41125.) 

jyjAIDSTONE. 46a High St. (Maidstone 3695.)

New tyres, guaranteed 20,000 miles. Tubes 
second price: 26 by 325, 128. 6d., 28. 6d.;

350 by 19, 13s. 6d., 3a. 3d.; 400 by 18, 15s., 
3s. 9d.; 400 by 19, 15b. 6d., 3s. 6d.; 450 by 17, 
178., 4s. 6d.; 450 by 18, 168. 6d.- 48. 6d.; 450 
by 19, 178. 6d., 48. 6d.; 475 by 18, 228., 48. 9d.; 475 
by 19, 228., 48. 9d.; 475 by 21, 22a. 6d., 5a.; 
500 by 19, 21s. 6d., 48. lid.; 500 by 20, 22s. 6d., 
5s. 6d.; 525 by 18, 258., 5s.; 525 by 19, 27s. 6d., 
58.; 525 by 20, 27g. 6d., 5s. 6d.; 700 by 80/85, 
148. 6d., 3s.; 720 by 120, 218., Sa. 8d.; 27 by 
385, 208. 3d., 3s. 5d.; 730 by 130, 27s., 5s.

SLIGHTLY used tyres, guaranteed 10,000 miles.
Tubes, second price: 350 by 19, 7b., Is. 6d.;

475
6d.;
6d-;

Auueis, eevuuu priue. oau uy la, !&., xs.
400 by 19, 88., Is. 6d.; 450 by 19, 98., 28. 6d.j 
by 21, Ils., 28. 6d.; 475 by 19, Ils., 28. 6d.; 
by 21, 118., 28. 6d.; 500 by 19, Ils., 28.
500 by 20, lls^ 28. 6d.; 525 by 20, 11b., 28. oo-i 
700 by 80/85, It., Is. 6d.; 27 by 385. 6s., Is, 6d.; 
28 by 3, 8 s.

SECOND-HAND tubes: 3.30 to 4.00 section, 
Is. 6d. each; 4.40 to 5.50 section, 28. 6d. each;

6.00 section, 38. each; up to 64n. section, 48. each; 
up to 8-in. section, 5s. each; up to 10-in. section, 
7s. each.

Before purchasing elsewhere, send for our 52 
illustrated pp. price list, post free, which con

tains over a thousand bargains for motorists.

DO not be prejudiced by people who cannot com
pete with us and cannot meet our prices, but 

send to us for quotation.

Q ENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.
axz-0827

TO enable approved garages to make real profit by 
immediate delivery a prominent manufacturer 

is willing to put ’ ’ ’ '' '' ”
Liberal terms. Box

in remoulded cover on S.O.R. 
3845, car© ol " The Light Car.” 

273-467

Bargain oHer. 
less than hall
_______ ___ . Tyres in makers’ ■wrappings at 
less than half-price.

19,
19. 

6d.;
Heavy-duty. Reconstructed. 350 by

118. 6d.; 400 by 18, 13b. 3d.; 400 by
13s. 3d.; 450 by 17, 15s. 6d.; 450 by 18, 15s. ou., 
450 by 19, 15s. 6d.; 4.7S by 17, 18s.; 475 by 18, 
18s.; 475 by 19, 18s.; 500 by 19. 18s. 9d.; 500 
by 20, 19a. 3d.; 5.25 by 18, 22s. Tubes from 38.

19,
19,

heavy-duty brand-new. 350 by 
14s. 3d.; 400 by 18, 168. 6d.; 400 by- 

17s. 6d.; 450 by 17, 20s.; 450 by 18, 20s.; 450 
by 19, 208.; 4.76 by 17, 208.; 4.75 by 18, 238. 3d.; 
4.76 by 19, 23s. 3d.; 6.00 by 19. 26s.; 600 by 20, 
25s.; 6.25 by 18, 28s.

SUPER QUALI’TY. Brand-new. 3,50 by 19,
15s. 3d.; 4.00 by 18, 19s.; 4.00 by 19. 208.; 

4.50 by 17, 248.; 4.50 by 18, 248.; 4.75 by 17, 
27s.; 4.75 by 18. 278.; 4.75 by 19.' 285.; 6.00 by 
19, 29s. 6d.; 5.00 by 20. 29s. 6d.; 6.25 by 18. 
32s. 6d.

EASY terms; 48. secures delivery o! any super
quality tyre, balance to suit you.

PRIDE AND CLARKE, LTD. Illustrated list fr^A
138 Stockwell Rd., S.W.9. 273-698

Bulls. 10,000 new soiled, remoulded and second
hand covers, all sizes, to clear at enormous reduc

tion. Bulls Rubber Co., Ltd.j 3 Upper Saint Mar
tin’s Lane, London, W.C.2. Phone, Tempi© Bar 
1747-8. zzz-11

Tyres I Tyres I Tyres 1 Most makes. Examples 
of tyre prices: 26 by 350, Ils.; 450 by 17, 

198.; 450 by 18, 198.; 500 by 19, 248.; 550 by 18. 
298.; 550 by 19, 29a.; 600 by 18, 32a. 6d.; brand 
new, in makers' wrappers, guaranteed 20,000 miles; 
all sizes in stock; c.o.d. or cash with order, carriage 
forward. H. Matthews, Ltd., 89-105 Stockwell Rd., 
London, S.W.9 (Phone, Brixton 2026); and at Bo* 
Bridge Depot, 15 High St., Stratford, E-15 (Phon^ 
Maryland 4378). Ma-937

WELDING.

Hemmings high-class welding, express service, 
lowest prices, signed guarantee every job.

J HEMMINGS AND SONS, LTD., Dept. LCA,
• Hale, Liverpool. Phone, Hale 30. Manchester 

showrooms, 223 Deansgate. Phone, Blackfriars 3792. 
zzz-861

WHEELS.
VT7IRE WHEEL MANUFACTURING CO. R^airs
VV of every description. Tradescaut Rd., South

Lambeth Rd., S.W.8. Reliance 3716. zzz-337

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS

The motor manual.” New (29th) edition 
now ready. The Standard Handbook on Motors 

and Motoring, forming a complete, comprehensive and 
fully illustrated guide to the subject. Price 28. 6d- 
net, 28. lOd. by post. Published by Temple Pres’a 
Ltd., 5-17 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. zzz

PETROL AND OIL ENGINES ” (incorporating 
“ The Petrol Engine ”). Petrol and oil engines 

for cars, commercial vehicles, motor boats, aircraft 
and stationary plants and motorcycle units are dealt 
with, the text matter being illustrated with excellent 
drawings and half-tone blocks. Price 2s. 6d. net, of 
all bookstalls and booksellers, or 28. 9d. by post 
direct from the publishers. Temple Press Ltd., 5-17 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.I. zzz

The motor repair manual.” a thor
oughly comprehensive guide to the home repair 

of motor vehicles. Full description of tools and how 
to use them, workshop processes, etc. Fully illua- 
trated; 28. 6d. net. Published by Temple Press Ltd., 
5-17 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. zzz

The MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK.” An 
authoritative work of reference, containing 

dimensions, tonnage, power and machinery details of 
all motor ships (over 2,000 tons gross) in service at 
the beginning of 1936, together with a mass of 
statistical information, technical descriptions and 
illuatratioDS invaluable to all who are interested in 
motor shipbuilding. Compiled by the staff of ” Th© 
Motor Ship.” Price Ss. net, or Sa. 6d. by post direct 
from the publishers. Temple Press Ltd., 5-17 Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.Cl. zzz

HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” By the Staff of Th©
Motor.” A comprehensive and up-to-date guide 

to expert driving . under modern traffic • conditions. 
The more experienced motorist, as well as th© 
beginner, will profit by studying the pages of this 
neipful, well-illustrated Manual. The latest edition is 
completely revised and right up to date. Price 28. 6d. 
net of all bookstalls and booksellers, or 2b. 9d. by 
post direct from the publishers. Temple Press Ltd., 
5-17 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l.

OIL ENGINES FOR ROAD, RAIL -ARD AIR 
TRANSPORT ” (incorporatiug . " Compreaiion 

Ignition Engines for Road Vehicres ”). An up^to-dat© 
manual covering the Subject of oil engine units for 
use in road, rail and air traxksport-in a comprehensive 
and understandable manner. Price Ss. net, of all 
bookstalls and bookBellers, or 5f. 6d. post from 
Temple Press Ltd., 5-17 Rosebery Avenue, London, 
B.C.I. ™
” rpHE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL,” AnJl up-to-date guide to the electrical systooss of 
modern cars, dealing comprehensively with the prin
ciples, construction, maintenance and use of motoring 
electrical appliances. Fully illustrated, 28. 6d. net or 

9d. by post, from the publishers, Temple Pxesa 
Ltd., 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1. aza

The MOTOR BOAT MANUAL." 12th edition.
A practical handbook for motorboating enthu

siasts, containing a large amount of informaticm on 
every aspect of the subject. The latest edition has 
been brought right up to date and is fully illus
trated throughout. Price 5s. net, Ss. 5d. by post. 
Published by Temple Prew Ltd., 5-17 Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.C.I.

a44
" THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK.” fot all interested in Motor Shipbuildins. 5s. net. 5s. 6J. btf post.
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Cleaning!!!
BEST 

CHEAPEST 
NEATEST

I

[E^-CIJEAN

'Phone: Rochdale2738.'*/
Specialists in the manufacture ^TATT O Hill PAU I Tift DUKE STREET

o/ Motor Accessories, dIUll & HILftUR LTD., ROCHDALE

Set of 4 OUTER DISCS for—

AUSTIN,STANDARD. MORRIS, JOWETT, WOLSELEY, ROVER,Etc. 
In Ozl/ In Polished z,o / In ££r\l 

AluminiumChromium OVf/" 
Set of 4 INNER DISCS for above, IO/-

Also Discs tor ths new Artillery (PRESSED STEEL) wheels on 
WOLSELEY, STANDARD, HILLMAN, etc.—tram 37/6 per 
set of 4 outers.

yj
I

covers

The GREGG
PUBLISHING CO. LTD.’S

AUSTIN^<7’
BOOK

Revised Sth Edition

The book of the
POPULAR FORD 

(and 8 h.p. Ford)
These Books are 
invaluable to all 
owner - drivers of 
these popular light 

cars.

all models

1937
including

The book of the 
DE LUXE FORD 

(10 h.p.)
Obtainable from all 
booksellers or direct 
from the Publishers:
51, RUSSELL SQ.. 
LONDON, W.C.I

NOTE HOW THEY ENHANCE 
THE LOOKS OF THE CAR.

STVARTSONS
PIONIIR THIS NEW

• QUARTERLY INSURANCE

Supplied Post 
Free under 
* Money ~ Back* 
Guarantee for 
every make of 

car.

• QUARTERLY PREMIUMS

0 QUARTERLY N.C.B.

Individually tailored, perfect 
fitting. All seams piped. Easy- 
to-fit fasteners. Wide range of 
hard wearing, washable and 
fadeless materials.
Send Now for Pattern Book

WEATHERSHIELDS LTD.
48, MOOR ST., BIRMINGHAM

• LLOYD’S SECURITY

Have you yet had particulars 
of this important advance in 
the insurance of Motor Cars, 
Cycles, and Vehicles? If not, 
write, phone or call Stuartson’s 
to-day. Through Stuartson’s 
you can now get a Lloyd’s 
Policy, on quarterly terms 
with quarterly No Claims 
Bonus. A moment’s thought 
will show you the immense 
advantages of such a policy. 
Make your enquiries to-day.

(Dept.70), 34, LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C.3 
Tel.: Royal 3851 (4 lines).

27, BRAZENNOSE ST.. MANCHESTER. Tel.; Blackiriars 8996

STOP that offensive Note U M tf t IT DIIDD I I 
and exhaust Drumming I I b • ■

ff.P.and 
u t s t d e 

diam. tail-pipe.

Chrome plated
PISHTAILS from 12/6 
aircooled SILENCERS 

from 45 /- —.......... ..
|TEE TUBEZ SILENCER CO.,15,n.lIichaersLane.Leed8e

"PETROL AND OILENGINES”
Uncorporating " The Petrol Engine'") 

An Interesting manual dealing with the 
theory and application of these two forms 
of power unit. 2/6 net. 219 post free. 

Publithed by Temple Prete Ltd., 5-17, E.C.l.

2^ ^^^^^^^^^^^v»eie|lntroduction»lo 
>-P cau earn wbat I Salaried Posts J

you are worth. You can “ ’ “
quickly qualifybyspare-tiiue UomesLuUy to 

BJ T3 -»Vt receive introductions to salaried salen posi* 
I dN 3^^919}^ tiona. Hundreds of men placed io goodpoa '.a.

Write now for 32-page Book, free on request.
I WALLACE ATTWOOD COLLEGE Lt A (Dept. K) 
|_yic£wia House, Southampton Row, LOWDON,W.C,1

jjutsoitu/s LK-tki shade}
.zz,

"PETROL AND OIL ENGINES” (Inrorporating "The Petrol Engine”). 
2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9J. by post.

D;rt_Grease — Film —all are removed and a polish 
“ like new ’’ obtained by- using Wllcot Car Polish. 
Perfect for cellulose, paint, varnish, stoved enamel, 
glass, chromium and wood. Tins from Garages, 1/"i 
1/9, 3/-. If unobtainable, free sample in exchange 
for usual supplier's name.
WILCOT (PARENT) CO. LTD., FISHPONDS, BRISTOL

KEEP THAT SHOWROOM FINISH

a4S
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GAMACES
CORONATION FAVOURS

Two typical examples from 
large range of fiaga, mas

cots, etc. Brltishmade. 
Yo.l. AeroplaneHascot, 
in brilliant red, white 
ind blue. Propellers 
'revolve in wind, easily 
fixed to dumb iron, etc. 

■He^ht 4J ins., winsr 
span 51 Ins. O /H 
Post ^f is

No. 2. Pure Silk Union Jack, fixed 
byrubbersueker. 6x3ine. < ffi 
Qa,g, height 8 ins. Post I 1^

A certain car-owner o 
Tooting

Discovered 
wasn^t hooting,

A wayward connection 

Was proved the defection; 

So now it*8 for Fluxite 
he’s **rooting**I

ILLUMINATED 
SKY ROCKET MASCOT 
The latest type. lu Yellow, Green 
or Coronation—Red, White and 
Blue, with chromium-t^ W 
plated fittings. Smart I W g 
& distinctive. 6d. I g

See that FLUXITE is always by you—in the house— 
garage—workshop—wherever, speedy soldering is 
needed. Used for 30 years in Government works 
and by leading engineers and manufacturers. Of 
Ironmongers—in tins, 4d., Sd,, 1/4 and 2/8.
A^ to see the FLUXITE SMALL-SPACE 
SOLDERING SET—compact but sub8tantial"*com- 
plete with full instructions, 7/6.
Write for Free Book on the art of “Soft” Soldering 
and ask for Leaflet on CASE-HARDENING STEEL 
and TEMPERING TOOLS with FLUXITE.

Anti-Dazzle VISORS 
as fitted to 8 h.p. Ford Cars. A 
Completevrith bracket A V
to fit. Suits any Saloon car. Post id-

TO CYCLISTS! Your wheels will NOT keep 
round and true unless the spokes are tied with 
fine wire at the crossings and SOLDERED. 
This makes a much stronger wheeL TVs 
simple—with FLUXITE—but IMPORTANT.

PRIDE & CLARKE AND KELLY "SPRINGFIELD”

BRAND NEW
WRAPPED AND FULLY GUARANTEED 

SUPER QUALITY, EXTRA STOUT

CORD TYRES
At the LOWEST PRICES OBTAINABLE
FITTED FREE WHILE YOU 
WAIT, or despatched on 
approval. Cash or C.O.D. 
Quotation for any size by 
return. Carriage extra. 
Prides Clarke H. E.H. Yu' 
3'50X 19.. 12/6.. 14'6.. 3/9 
4'OOx 18..15/6..18/6.. 3/9 
4-OOx 19..15/6..18/3. 
4-50x I7..18/3..22/-. 
4'50 X 18..18/3..22/-. 
4-50xI9..18/3..22/-. 
4-75x]7..21l6..2il-. 
4-75 x18..21/6..25/-. 
4*75 X 19..22/6..27/-. 
5*00x19..24/-..28/-. 
5*00x20..25/9..30/-. 
5*25 X 18..25/9..30/-. 
5*25 X 19..26/9..30/-. 
5*25x21..36/3..38/6. 
5*50 X 18..33/-..35/-

The GREATEST 
TYRE VALUE 

Offered.

New “Lissen” 
Mica Spark Plugs 
wrappings and boxes.

THE FLUXITE GUN
In original _______ _ ___  ___
Models suitable lor almost every 
make of car or motorcycle. A /gj
List prices range up to 21/-. / O EACH
State make and year of ear or Post ‘Ad.
motoreyele when ord^ng._____________ ■

POST HORNS 
Engine suction Operated, Swisstype. 
Give a penetrating, comet-like note 
with a range of about half-a-mile. 

Supplied complete with operatingbutton 
and all necessary fittings. •* ' “
To-day’s value 32/6. Post 9d.

Is always ready to put 
Fluxite on the soldering job 
instantly. A litffe pressure 
plaeestheright quantity on the 
right spot and one charging 
lasts for ages. PRICE i/6

AU. MECHAWCS

15/6
REINFORCED LEATHER 

TOOL BAGS 
Length (overall) 15 ^in, Height 

in. Width 7i in. Strong 
leather handles. Strap and buckle 
fastenings. Quicker and much 
more satisfactory than a tool 
roU. Usually 17/-. O //S

Posted. 0'1^

FLUXITE
rr SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING

FLUXITE LTD., Dept. 420,' DRAGON WORKS’ 
BEEMONDSEY STEEET, 'S.E.l

8-DAY CAR
Well made. Chromium plated 
hnish. Approx. 2J ’nch square. 
Easily fixed to dashboard or any 
other part of the car *4 A 
by incorporated screw I X f n 
and wing nut ,. “

Foreign.

CLOCKS

PANORAMIC 
Mirrors

ANTI-BACKACHE 
CUSHIONS 

Approved by Harley Street Special
ists. Eliminates that stiff, tired feel
ing after a long run. Essential to 
bucket seat users. "Well made in 
Velvette Oord.'Various colours. Filled 
shredded sponge rubber. * ■ a 
Dimensions (approx.); n K 
15 in. X 10 in. x 51 in. g 
Post 9d. S

By nitiu.; one qi tiiese inexpensive Mirrow -
the driver gets a perfect view out of the eg fl 4 
rear and side •windows of the car, without f I I 
any distraction from -driving. f os< fid.f

GAR ENGINE 
OPERATED 

PAINT SPRAYING 
PLANTS

For recellulosing your car, 
etc. - The set comprises an 
effieientspray gun, ‘25ft. of 
rubber air tubing, and an_______
gnginR-pnTtip motor which screws into the place of one of the 
caris sparking plugs. The action ol the engine gg^
ticking over delivers under pressure to the uUtn g^^ 
spraying gun air which is entirely free from 8 ■■
petroloroil. C^nalsoheusedforinflatingtyres.
MadeinU.S.A. Postld. t

VsQsl Retail Price £3-10s.

Send for Copy of 
Gamages Bulletin of 
Bargains for Motorists

FOLDING FOOT PUMPS 
Constructed from heavy gauge 
material. Brass barrel and long pump 
connection with universal ■
adaptor. Folds into small I
compassforcarryingon car. / *"
Carr. If-England or Wales I

GAMAGES/ HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.1
'Phone: Holbom 8484. City Branch: 107,- Cheapside, E:C.2

a46

BLACK

COLOURS

DRIES IN
A FEW 

MINUTES
rObtoinable from all 

HALFORD shops

9/6

EXTRA 
HEAVY

A POST
CARD 

brings 
IT TO 
YOUR 
DOOR

KELLY 
SPRINGFIELD

H E H;
4*75 X 19 ..27/- ..32/- 
5*00 X 19 .. 28/6..34/- 
5*00 X 20 .. 3a/. .36/- 
5*25 X 17 .. 29/- ..36/- 
5*25 X 18 .. 30/- ..36r 
5*25 X 19 .. 35/- ..38/- 
5*50 X 17 .. 30/-..36/- 
5*50 X 18 .. 30/- ..38/- 
5-50 X 19 .. 31/- ,.40/- 
6*00 X 16 .. 33/6. .40/- 
6*25 X 16 .. — ..03/6

SOLE DISTKIBUTOES..:

SECCEES DEIIVEBY ol an, ol the ABOVEKEllY 
OR PRIDE St CLARKE EXTRA HEAVY TYRES

SUCTION 
HORNS 

Usual
Price 21/-

Obtains power from the induc
tion (Nou-Electrical), saves 
the battery, and gives a most 
pleasant and powerful note. 
The volume of the note can be 
controlled by the pressure 
exerted onthe operating pedal. 
Easily fitted and supplied with 
all necessary parts, 9/6. Super 
Model, Chrome plated, 12/-. 
Two-note Twin Trumpet 
Model. 19/9.__________ Post 9d.

BARGAINS
CORONATION 

FLAGS
!/■

Guaranteed fast colours, 
complete with mast 
6' X 3' If; ditto 9* X 4J' 
1/9, with special fitting 
as illustration, 2/6.

Post 2d.

NON-SPLINTERABLE 
GLASS.

8Q. ft. Any size supplied

(;

12/6
Electric

- Wind
screen 
Wiper, 

complete 
with arm 
and blade, 6 or 12 volt. 
Bring your car up to 
date by fitting one. 
Usual price 21/-. Our 
price 12/6. Stadium, 
19/6. Poat9d.

7/6
RADI
ATOR

HEAT 
INDICA

TORS, 
DASHBOARD FITTING 
Government Sox plus (by Smith). 
Maker’s Price 25/-. Our Price 
7/6. P. A C. Latestmodel, Chro- 
miinh-plated, 1519. Postage 9d. 
GUARANTEED ACCURATE 
AND RELIABLE, State make

A/fi TheP, &C. 
A/G “STELLA”

Sparking Plug.
Made by a world- 
renowned ' Plug 
manufacturer, OU 
and heat resisting, 
detachable. Fully 
Guaranteed,. 2/6. 
Brand New Un
boxed, 14 n^., 8/6. 
Cheap quality, 
single point, 6d. 
Plug Spanner, Sd. 
Post 2d. <

7/6 pr.
DIRECTION 
INDICATORS 
Complete with Two- 
way Switch, wires and 
fittings, 6 or 12 volt. 
Complying with the 
Ministry of Transport 
recommendations.
Bring your car up to 

'fitting one. T.

1
_ date by 

____ _____ _ Usual Prl<^e HI-. 
OoTyrice'il9. Super Model 10/6 
pair. Also Klaxon 14/9. Indi
cator Return Switches 1/-, 

Post 6d.

All goods despatched on approval against Cash ox C.O.D. Order 
by postcard and pay on delivery. Quotations for any spare 
part or accessory by return. ILLUSTRATED LIST FREE

PRIDEiCURU..
Dept.‘B',158,Stockwell RoadXondcn.SW?
Phene.' BRIXTON 6411 ‘Grami: "PRICUAKf. LONDON"

WHEN REPLYING to adoeriisements, mention “ THE LIGHT CAR.
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=(r
editorial ano business notices.

t. The Light Car is published in London every Friday morning. 
Head Office: 5-17, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.I.

Inland Telegrams: “Pressimus, Smith, London.” 
vapies, ‘ Pressimus, London.”
Telephone: Terminus 3656 (Private Exchange).

New Street, Birmingham. Telephone, Midland 4117 (3 lines). Telegrams, “Presswork, Birmingham.”

Telegram,, 

communications and copy must be 
addressed to The Editor, ^d should reach this office not later than 
first post Monday morning. Drawings or MSS. which are not considered 
suitable will be returned if stamps are enclosed, but the Editor doet 
not hold himself responsible for safe keeping or safe return of anything 
submitted for his consideration.

General motor
& TYRE Co

I r
* 
(
f I

Accounts for contributions should be sent in immediately after publi
cation addressed to '* The Manager.” Payment will be made during the 
month following publication. All drawings and other contributions paid 
for and published in this journal are the copyright of the publishers, 
from whom alone authority to republish or reproduce can be obtained.

SUBSCRIPTION.—The Light Car wiU be mailed regularly at the 
following rates:—

12m.
United Kingdom and Canada ........... 19s. 0d>
Abroad .................................................. 21 s. Od.

6m.
98. 6d. 

10s. 6d.
Sm. 

4s. 9d. 
58. 3d.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.—For the convenience and security of our reader* 
we have an approval-deposit system. The intending buyer forwards to 
our office the amount of the purchase money which will be acknowledged 
to both parties. Notes or Money Orders save time. Cheques must be 
made payable to Temple Press Limited, and crossed “ Midland Bank, Ltd., 
Bedford Row,” and are acknowledged to the seller when “ cleared.” If 
a sale is concluded we forward to the seller the amount agreed upon. 
If no sale is made we return the amount deposited. In either case we 
deduct a commission of 'A per cent (minimum charge 1/-) on amounts 
deposited to cover our expenses of booking, postages, etc. Carriage is 
to be paid by the buyer. ' If the article is returned each party pays 
one way. The risk of damage in transit is the seller's. Articles on 
approval are not to be retained more than three dajg. unless by arrange
ments between the parties. AU disputes to ^e sett®^ by the arbitration 
of the Editor of Tub Light Cab, whose decisio1|®hall be final and 
binding to both parties. ’■k

(Other Business Notices wiU be found on the first pag? oj this section.)

#OOOOCOOCXX)OOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOCXDOCXDOCOOOOOOOOOOOO(XXXOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOCiOO®

NEXT TUESDAY (May 4)

CORONATION & WHITSUN NUMBER 
Approximately 300 pages, including 64 pages in 
four and two colours. Many Special Features and 
Illustrations. The most lavishly produced number 
of “The Motor” ever published.

SIXPENCE

Features of the Current Issue (April 27)
ROAD RACING COMES TO ENGLAND. How to Understand the New 
Sport: Next Saturday’s Brooklands “Road” Race and Full Illustrated 
Report of the Crystal Palace Race—Austin Fourteen and Singer Super 
Nine Tested—Weight Distribution and its Effect Upon Car Behaviour— 
American Trend of Design (Photogravure Feature) etc.

jjocoooc>3oxioc<xxxxxx>ooocxxxxx3oocioooooooooooocxxxxxioocooooooooocxDoooociooociooooc(

SENSATIONAL OFFER OF 
NEW TYRES AT LESS THAN 
—--------------HALF PRICE-----------------
List of makes sent on application. 

CAR TYRES GUARAH- 
TEED 20,000 MILES 
All Goods sent on Seven Days’ Approval against Cash with 
Order or C.O.D. (except Ireland and Channel Islands). If 
required carriage paid, send 1/6 per tyre and 6d. per tuba 

extra. For Giant Sizes send 
2/6 per tyre and 1/- per tuba 
extra. Assorted makes in oinx 

wrappers.

AUSTIN 7 h.p.
3- 50x19 14/C
Tube 3/3 l«/v
MORRIS
4- 50x19 17/C
Tube 4/6 I f/D

AND
5- 00 X 19 41 /C 
Tube4/11 A I/O
FORD 8
4-50 X 17 17/ 
Tube 4/6 I l/“

Fitted Free While You Wait at All Depots _ .... . .. — .
3/3 
3/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/9 
4/9 
4/9 
4/11 
6/6 
5/.
5/6 
6/- 
6/- 
6/- 
6/6 
7/6 
8/-

G.M.T. FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS 

(Charged ready 
for use).

Quart size 
14/.

Post 1/- extra.
Pint size 

6/9
Post 9d. extra.

Junior 
2/-

Post 9d. extra.

3'50—19 .
New Tyres

...................13/6
Slightlv Us

7/6
4'00—19 . 15/6 8/-
4'50—17 . 17/- 9/-
4'50—18 . 16/6 9/-
4'50—19 . 17/6 9/-
4-75—17 . . 22/- 10/6
4-7S—1 8 . 22/- 10/6
4'75—19 . 22/- 10/6
5'00—19 . 21/6 11/-
5'00—21 , . 23/6 11/-
5'25—19 . 27/6 11/-
5'25—20 . . 27/6 11/-
5'50—17 . . 27/6 12/.
5'50—19 . . 27/6 12/-
6'00—18 . . 39/- 12/-
6'00—20 . . 35/- 12/-
32x6T.T. . . 47/6 30/-
32x6 H.D. . .. 55/- 35/-

OTHER SIZES PRO RATA.
SECOND-HAND TUBES--3'50—4'
4*40 — S-SO 2/6! 6'00 3/- ; up to
up to 8" 5/- 1 up to 10’ 7/-.

roo
6

1/6;

OIL
Grades for 
all makes of 
oars and 
motorcycles.
G.M.T. Ohls 
guaran teed 
to be OQual 
to more ex
pensive oils 
offered, and 
halves your Dram l/-extta 
lubricating Tap 1/6 extra 
cost.Carriage forward

NEW STARTER AND LIGHTING
BATTERIES

FULLY PLATED and Fully Guaranteed lor Two Years 
Every Battery guaranteed up to 
stated capacity.- ALL BBITI8H 
Morris Cowley. 12v.. 50 amp.80/« 
Morris Minor. 6. v.. 72 amp.18,'- 
Ford..Ciievrolet,6v.» 90 amp.22/6 
MorrlaOxford, 12v..72amp.34/6 
Buick. 6 V.. 90 amp. ..
Fully charged batteries In stock 
ready for use. can be despatched 

' immediately. 2/*extra (or 6 volt 
and 8/- for 12 volt.

AH Batteries despatched car
riage forward. Prices for all 
other types on application.

PITTED WHILE YOU WAIT AT ALL DEPOTS. 
Send for FREE Si pp. Price List.

GENERAL MOTOR & TYRE CO.
59/81, Queen St., Hammersmith, London. W.i 

■PAoas.* ’ffrom*.-
Elverside 4601 (10 lines). “ Tyrpresso. Hammer, London. * 

DEPOTS:
370 Gray’s Inn Road, Ong’s Cross, W.0.1. - 4429)
BIRMINGHAM. 37, Bath Street, Snow Hill - {Central 3944) 
BOURNEMOUTH. 88a,Oommerclal Road {Bournemouth 6097} 
BRISTOL (I), 25, Redcllffa Street . - - - {BritM 
GLASGOW (C J). 348. Argyle Street.....................
LEEDS (2), 60, Woodhouse Lane............................(Xseds 33412)
MANCHESTER (3). 33, Quay St., Deansgate {Deanegate SiT716) 
NOTTINGHAM, 27b, Milton Street- - -(TfofMRgtem 41128) 
SHEFFIELD, 117, Queen Street, West Bar 30603)
MAIDSTONE, 43, Church Street • - - (ifaUetona 869B) 
LBICE8TBBj40jChar1e^tree^^^^^^(Lrfe«<g^5077J

WHEN REPLYING to adoertisementa, mention " THE LIGHT CAR." a47
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NEW TYRES

JOHN R. RHODES & CO., LTD. Established 1868. 
Park Oil Works, Cheetham, Manchester. 

'PHONE : BLACKFR1AR9 2049.

Obtainable at all Halford’s Depots. Southern 
Agents: Concord Agencies, 59, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, London, W.l.

(Sapplement xxiv.)

England
wSTes

HUISfronlS/- C#RA0gf™.75!
or 2*>down

WoodorSted

Opposite Gamoerwell Oreen
Phone: &odney2181 (8 lines). Grams: **Archmotez, Camber.” 

West End Depot and Shoiorooms:
133 & 135, Edgware Rd., MARBLE ARCH, W.C.2
Branches: 26/26a, GOLDHAWK BD., SHEPHEBD’S BUSH.

584/586, BOMFOBD BOAD, MANOB PABE. 
84/40, BBIGHTOH BOAD. SOUTH CB07D0N. 
1156, LONDON BOAD, NOBBUBT.

Orders to Camberwell Boad. Honrs ot Business 9—8. Thnrs.
1 p.m. Sat. 9. OPEN SUNDAY 10.30—1.

AMAZING LOW PRICES
Our latest Illustrated Catalogue together with

FREE “SS"
GARDENING,
DOGS, PIGEONS,
POULTRY, RABBITS,etc

BE KIND TO YOUR 
NEW CAR

and we MEAN New Tyres 
NOT secondhaml Tyres rebuilt or reconstructed 
to LOOK LIKE and OFTEN SOLD AS NEW

The tyres offered by us are 
genuine brand new fresh stocks 
by famous makers. No unheard 
of makes or low grade tyres 
specially produced to sell at a 
cut price. Ours is a genuine 
offer showing a saving of 25% 
to 50% off makers’ usual list 
prices. Any tyre sent on seven 
days’ approval against cash or 
C.O.D.

.0

Tyres fitted free while 
you wait.

3.50x19 
4.00x18 
4.00x19 
4.50x17 
4.50x18 
4.50x19 
4.75x18 
4J3x19 
5.00x19 
5.00x20

Cords 
Goar’td 
15,000 
Hiles.
14/6 
17/6 
17/6 
19/6 
19/6 
19/6 
25/6 
25/6 
26/6 
26/6

Miles.
16/9 
19/9 
19/9 
23/6 
23/6 
23/6 
29/6 
29/6 
31/6 
31/6

Tubes

3/9 
4/3 
4/3 
4/9 
4/9 
4/9
5/3
5/3
6/S
5/6

Liberal allowances on old covers.
Serviceable Second-hand Covers, all slzes, from 5/-

WE SPECIALIZE IN MAIL OKDEBSsiid graisiit.eth.tyba1 
order will receive the same stteation asil yon paid a personal 
visit. ALL GOODS DESPATCHED SAME DAT AS OBDEB 
BECEIVED on seven days’ approval against Cash or C.O.D.

4 0/0 electric 
I 4£/O SCREEN WIPERS

Very Latest Mode], 6 v. or 12 v. round 
cbromium plated body, with built-in 
rotary switch. Single hole Atting. Spring 
loaded wiper arm with 2-ply blade. An

exceptionally neat and efficient wiper, Inter*' 
changeable and easily fitted. Complete with all 
fittings. Actual value 25/*. Out Price 12/6.

Postage 6d.

3/11 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
Special Offer of the latest Hermetically Sealed 
Fire Bztinguisher. Contains Carbon Tetra 
Chloride. Instantaneous operation, 3/11. Pomp 
Operated Fire Extinguishers, as illnstrated. 
Specially designed to comply with official re
quirements, 5/11. Larger size, 7/6. Post 9d..----------- ------------- --------- , ------ -- Soda
Aeid Type Extinguishers, for garage and workshop use. 
1 gall, size, S5/-. 2 gall, size, 80/-. Port 1/*. All the1 gall, size, ^/-. 2 gall, size, 80/-. 
above fully guaranteed.

SPARE WHEEL COVERS 
Best Quality Black Leather- _ 
ette WaterprosI Material, Q 
Leather centre,. white piped Wi 
seams, perfect fit, 3.50 x 10. ‘
4.00 X 19 .. «/- I 4.50 X 18 ..
4.50 x19 .. 5/- 5.00 x 19 ..
4.50x17 .. 6/- I 5.00 x 20 ..

Suitable for all types of wheel, 
or rims. Post 98.

BAND. 
BOOBS 
ForSingei 
Junior, 
Horgan, 
Standard 
9, Morris 
Minor, 
Riley 9, 
B.SJ^.2/6 
Book oi 
theAustin 
corers all 
models 
3/6post4d

POULTRY 
HOUSES from

RUSTIC 
HOUSES 4

fromSSAorS^ down
FRAMES

TDATUILAa ITD., 3-7, Southampton st.,■ Dn III Cl vOa L Strand, London,W.C.2 
Please send me your Free Guide snd Catalogue.

Name..................................................... ........................................ ..

Address

15
Insert in unsealed cilpeiope, id. stamp.

THERE’S NO BRAND JUST AS GOOD AS

BATOYLE
The Lubricant Guaranteed to contain the

CORRECT PROPORTION
of Acheson Colloidal Graphite. 

BUNNING-IN COMPOUND, Tin 1/-, Pt. 4/6, Qt. 7/6, 
Gall. 25/-. UPPEB CTLINDEB LUBBICANT, 
Bottle 1Z-, Pt. 2/6, Qt. 4/8, GaU. 13/6.
Obtainable from all Salford branches, or direct from 
U4, carriage paid O.O.D.

D. Battye & Son, Ltd., htodeespield

DEFINITELY REDUCES WEAR !

Save money by doing your own 
minor car repairs and adjustments. 

“THE MOTOR 
REPAIR MANUAL ” 

will show you how I 
2/6 net, 2/9 post free.

fit expects the best—use 

RHODES 
Upper Cylinder Lubricant 
Tablets (Extracter supplied) 

or in Liquid form.
ALSO

Running-in Compound 
(containing Acheson’s Colloidal Graphite) 

(Correct proportion guaranteed).

Cheaper Norfolk and Suffolk 
Broads Holidays.

For Hire. Smart modern Motor Cruisers, Yachts, 
Houseboats, Waterside Bungalows, Caravans, 

Camping and Holiday Huts and Tents.
Competitive Terms: Book direct on the spot! 

Personal Services 100 page catalogue free. Postage free, 

JACK ROBINSON & CO., 
Dept. 13, OULTON BROAD, LOWESTOFT.

i

RUNHIHG-WATER 
Car Sponge
At last! ELasy, quick 
car-washing. Just 
couple to hoseand 
wash with clean 
flowing water in 
half the usual time. No splashing.no streaks 
dr smears. With the “ Ajap ” all-rubber 
wash glove, the hand keeps clean and dry. 
Running water through pores of sponge 
keeps it clean and instantly carries away 

all dirt and grit. Light and 
easy to use, shapes itself 
round all surfaces. Fits 
all hoses. Send cheque 
NOW, or obtainable from 
Gamages, garages, etc.

“GRAISELEY” 3 cwt. TRAILER

Price £8.10.0
TRAILER AXLES & WHEELS.
CHASSIS TO GARRY 3 cwts. to 30 cwis.

DIAMOND MOTORS,SX*

lore
Pal.penig.

Made in U.8.A.
Money back it

not satisfied.
S. DENNIS BROWNE & CO.
12*13, Fulwcwd Place, W.C.l. CHAn. 8986.

SCOPE 
MIRRORS 

Extraordinary bargain offer. 
Finest quality Scope Mirrors, 6 
by 2|in., original retail price 
12/6. Our price 3/11. loa'i 6d.

CORONATION FAVOURS
Vnion 7aoks with reversible clip formud- 
guard or bumper fitting, size 9' z 41' 1/6. 
Bonnet fitting (no drilling regnired). 
Single flags, 8' z 4J', 1/6, double 3/-, 
triple 3/9. Suction fixing flags for mud
guards, roofs, etc., size 7* x 3i' l/», 
8' z 41' S/-, 111' X 6J' 2/6. Triple Bib- 
bon Streamers, 8 feet long with three suction cups 
4 foot adjustable “V” from radiator to screen, J' w 
I' 1/6,1' 2,'6. Postage 8d.

BUILDINGS
SUPER GARAGE

Built in sections on strong 
framing, wood folding 
doors. Boot of raftersand 
asbestos sheets.
8ft. X.6 ft. X 7|ft. £4-13-6 
10ft. X 7ft. X 8ft. £6-12-6

- Pd England <S* ALL“STEEL GARAGE 
iVfl/es Built on steel angle fram

ing, covered corrugated 
steel sheets; holes drilled 
and bolts supplied foreaay 
erection.
rut.X6ft... £8 10 9 
14ft. X 7ft... £9 16 0 
16ft. X 8ft. £10 15 O 

G. ELLIS & Co., 
Swan Wharf,

Gainsboro' Road, E.9.

a48 “ HOtV TO DRIVE A CAR.” A complete guide. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9d. post free.

splashing.no
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